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ntages ot the Spreader 
to make* a thin but even 

;e jiréa of land each

Tol. XLII. Vv
are

and under by-product. The adttB 
many. It enables1^!
distribution over a '

For top-dressings nfleadows, >
spring grain, it is especia* 

both time and manure. W 
drive and the s 

, can mhl 
The one 

that it cannot

calls, for instance, for steers over one 
two years, by which requirement an 
teen months old may have to compete with an
other twenty-three months old, with little chance 
of winning unless it be a prodigy of phenomenal 

By thus increasing the number of sec- 
also the numbfer of cash prizes to five 

each section for male animals, and giv-

EDITORIAL animal thir-
* ice,

myear.
fall wheat or 
able, economizing 
horses and two men, one to

load, choring between times 
barnyard each day. 

of the spreader is

The Awakened East.
The allusion of 

Canada—eastern Canada, 
Provinces to the wes- 

Were we asked 
over the chronicles, 

of the old year, what

We do "not mean the Orient, 
the heading is to 
from 
tern
to say

"
*merit, 

tions, and r- SJit1
«1

the Atlantic 
bounds of

i \to help 
big hole in a
advantage 
used in deep snow.

or six in
ing early notice through the press of the proposed 

the next show, the probability is 
ample number of entries of the most de-

Ontario.
briefly, looking 
or otherwise. bill of fare forwritten,

Much SOOO ,m
this Whole subject, and from aubsj|b-.

with winter apphca- 
of manure

that an
sirable class will be forthcoming in a year or

satisfactorily of

its distinguishing characteristic in relation towas
this portion of our great Dominion, we should de
clare it to be that> strong manifestation of the fact two and the object of the show more

The same principle might be necessary, 
desirable, in the sheep and swine 

And since it is probable

will welcome short
;realized

and is certainly 
divisions of the show.

that it had come to realize itself and the national 
potency yet lying half dormant in its magnificent 
resources of land, forests, mines and water. On
tario and these other Provinces have come to a

consciousness, and already feel the stirrings fore long be provided for, the
For a generation they for that purpose will be available for more sto

of the butchers' class, and it will be wise to take 
will tend to increase the number of 

In order to make

x
distributors.will be-that a dairy show at some other season

room now occupied l' -MA Government Pecking Plant?
In the lecture room of the Ontario Winter Fair 

last month, Prof. J- H. Grisdale of Ot^wa, was 
down for an address on the much-debated bacon 
hog question, his subject being, “ Mutual In 
ests of Hog-raisers and Pork-packers, 
started out with th= promt*.

new 
of a new a' 
have been B 
West or to*’

ming life.
[ing along, looking betimes to the 
United States, all but unconscious

‘

such steps as
entries of the better class.

change most effective and successful.
of Promise was right here aboutthat the Lari! 

us, and all it needed was the touchstone of faith
In the final analysis, all

ansuch a
early meeting of the directorate should be ar
ranged for, and the prize-list published
as possible, so that intending exhibitors may h<)g_raisers and packers nmdi,rtion
know in good time what it is to be, and may com- clagg of hog8 raised and uniformity of pro

for the next show. throughout the year. What makes for the
velopment of our bacon trade, is for the 
advantage of both. The main trouble is that_each 
party thinks the other is trying to get the better

Last winter there was a useful discussion in of him The speaker indulged in a bit of rai ery . 
- The Farmer's Advocate ” on the care and ap- &t the packers- expense after crediting them 
plication of winter manure, but spring work ter- a sincere effort to export good hog products. ® 
minuted the controversy prematurely. Enough had been unable to find any good bacon °n , 

written to indicate a quite general favor of ottawa market, from which it might be inferred
direct to hat th were sending all the good bacon away.

contention in

He
■ and intelligent effort.

people needed was the vision. , Just how the 
manifestation has come about, we need not pause 

The magnitude and importance
industrial enterprises have mence early to prepare

as soon
our were

to philosophi
of our atfrijljfl 
been steij* 
past qfljH 
Mr. BlulS

al and
reloping, most notably during the 

In our Christmas issuei What About the Manure Pile?century.
-the story of Canada’s expansion as

I IS it might be done in words and 
fc still it is hard to become really

graphi
figures. |h
seized of Vail that is meant by soil-power, forest- 

water-power and mine-power in the hands
and

power.
of a strong, intelligent, self-reliant people, 
what they signify to the people for whom they 
should be conserved and developed.

was
the plan of hauling the fresh manure 
the fields and spreading on corn or 
thus economizing labor and fertilizing virtue.

who are persuaded that

root land, Taking up the specific bones of 
the heated argument in the lecture-room the year 

,j asked what had been gained ? Discuss- 
seasonal fluctuations of prices, he could

to blame for this.

More than On
before, the people began to discern its mean-ever

ing and purport in 1906, and in 1907 the vision 
will become still more vivid.
Royal Commissions were in the public eye before 
the footlights, disclosing that we have a 
national conscience, but the other thing, though

the other hand are some
large quantity of colored rainwater or melted

winter-manured fields

before, he 
ing the
not see that the packers were 
The remedy for the grievance lay with the pro- - 
ducers. who should make a point of maintaining 

regular supply of hogs, and not dumping 
the fall when the packers had more than

For one-half to

>1 theInvestigations and
snow seen washing from 
must contain a good deal of the most soluble 
plant food, particularly the urine, 
to the opinion that it is better to keep the ma

in a shed, tramped and worked over by 
is taken to the field in winter at 

would have it dumped in small piles,
Others,

.

sound These incline
'

•• a moremore subtle, was equally profound and more far- 
reaching in its psychological effect, and resembling

the birth of national

Ï1L 3 nure a lot in
they could handle to advantage, 
a cent a pound more, as good bacon can be pro- 
duced in winter as in summer, and more profit 
realized, as a general thing. v

Another point that had been urged, with force 
hogs should be discriminated 

Here the producers of baton 
Without claim-

hogs, or, if it
than anything elsemore 

self-consciousness.
all, they
convenient for spreading in the spring.

the field and stack in large piles,|$SF again, haul to
distributed early in the spring with aThe Ontario Winter Fair for 1907 and 

After.
ma-to be 

nure spreader. 
It is

that inferior 
against in buying, 
hogs had and still have a case.

... ing that the bacon hog makes more expensive
loss of the most soluble constituents results from gaing th,an the thick-fat, nevertheless ib is- some-
winter-broadcasting, few will deny, but it is what more difficult to produce always a uniformly
questionable whether, on level land and in an d ]ot of bacon hogs than to turn them off as '.
ordinary season, the waste is any greater than come There is seldom a litter in which all

from fermenting and leaching in even -v . . . • + time
Certainly, the manure are wlthin ldeal wel8ht8 at the same time.

is to our interest, as a general class of producers,
to cease marketing thin or overfat hogs; but it is 
to the packers’ interest also, and they should de
vise some system of buying whereby the man who 
markets off-type or below-weight or over-weight 
hogs should be cut a fraction in price, or • else 
put a premium on those that are right, 
packers are always ready with some plausible ex-

was
doubtful whether any system of handling 

be invented which will not involve a 
That material

Reverting to the remarks made in our report 
of the late Fat-stock Show at Guelph, regarding 
needed improvements, we desire to emphasize the 
necessity and importance of providing a more at
tractive prize-list for the class of stock this show 
is principally designed to encourage, namely, 
steers, wethers
quality called for by the markets, 
necessary yet to offeF prizes for young females in 
most of the classes in order to attract a sufficient 
number to make a respectable show, but the 
amount of the prizes for those classes need not 
be large, as most of the animals likely to be 
shown will probably be only in good breeding 
dition, or such as have been fitted for the fall 
fairs, and have, at little additional expense, been

But the old-cow

manure can 
considerable percentage of waste..

i . v j

and barrows of the type and 
It may be Itwould ensue'

a well-protected barnyard, 
on the
if left in the average barnyard several months, 

then applied to summer-fallow, where no good 
could be realized from it- for a year or so.

second handling, disposing

. _____________■in
H

■jr '

fields would not suffer nearly so much as

and
Win

ter application 
of the manure in a slack season.

savescon- It facilitates 
manure in condition for But the

seeding, and puts the 
early utilization by plants, especially when put 

sod to be spring-plowed for corn, 
most convincing evidence, is the fact that many 

put cement floors in their

carried on for the Winter Fair, 
class should certainly be cut out, as it has here

Either competitioncuse for not discriminating, 
is so keen at the moment that they cannot afford 
to start it, or they are at the mercy of the local

Last, buton

t of ore been composed chiefly of breeding animals or 
patchy old matrons that have quit breeding and 

only fourth-class butchers’ stock, and should
Let there be liber-

havefarmers who 
stables and adopted the system of winter-manur
ing have greatly increased the productiveness of 
their farms in a very few years.

However, for hilly or for very light land, in 
districts where the precipitation is heavy, and 
especially where there is much freezing and thaw
ing in spring, the manure spreader may solve the 
problem of a more economical use of the stable

hog-buyer, or something else.
Now, one of the most potent influences 

tending to the improvement of the business should 
be paying according to quality, and he ventured 
a suggestion that perhaps might be adopted— 
some instution, such as an official referee, to in
spect and classify the hogs that come into ' the 
packing plants, and send back a report to the

are
find no place in such a show, 
al prizes provided for steers in the several sec 
tions, and let the, number be increased by provid
ing senior and junior subsections, so that younger 
animals may not be handicapped by having to 
compete with others nearly twice as old, which 
has net infrequently been the case
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to the new realms of extension ever opening up 
At before us. When barriers block the way

be ready to bridge them over, and not merely 
occupy the sottish position of the fool in the 
classics, who waited at the river's brink till 
the water ran by so he might pass over dry-shod 

The evolution of agricultural work in the 
Provinces, in anything worthy of the name, has 
if we except Ontario, been of yesterday ; 
with this same exception, it is only fundamentally 
done to-day. It is important, however, that this 
rudimentary structure be well poised, 
can see how essential, too, it is in the eircum 
stances that the Federal and Provincial 
grammes do not overlap ; so that the large 
amounts of public money expended be not squan 
dered, but used for the development and fruition 
of plans essential to the great success of the com
monwealth.

the Farmer's Advocate of packing hogs that would be valuable in future 
discussions, of the hog-marketing question, 
present the packer knows our end of the business, 
and has laudably attempted to help us arrive at 
the cost of production ; but we don't know his 

end, and there we are. There are those who pro
fess to know that pork-packers are not such 
chronic losers as they claim, any more than are 
cattle-buyers. But we cannot prove it very well. 
If we had data we might. The idea of a Govern
ment packing plant is radical, and should be en
tertained cautiously, but it may be worth more 
than a passing thought. What say our readers ?
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It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with oriaanal engravings, and furnishes the most'
tion for farmers, daily.

stockmen and home-makers, of any publication knowledge any.

The official patronage of agriculture suffers 
under a sort of fatalism. The officials themselves 
never make mistakes ; at least they never ac- 

And hence it is that much of the 
energy which, well disposed, might serve the 
great farming interest. materially, is frittered 
away in defending weak systems or upholding the 
action of those who have fastened them upon the 
country. " The King can do no harm,” was the 
legitimate expression of the Bourbon creed : 
” L’Etat cest moi.” There have been little Bour
bons all through the agricultural dynasties. Gen
eral and Local ; there are, unfortunately, still 
some of them over the ground. In this matter- 
of-fact age they are as much out of place as 
belted knights and caparisoned steeds. They arc 
less to be endured. One could brook what those 
far-off times countenanced easily—there was little 
else to be done—but when it comes to deal with

gr
of

And in this work the harpy touch 
of partisanship which has polluted so many good 
objects should be scrupulously avoided.
Provinces this curse has constituted a grave im
pediment to otherwise beneficent endeavor.
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We are now to have a Federal Experimental 
Farm here in Prince Edward Island.

s: er

IWe have
long had a Provincial Farm - which has been no 
credit to us.

a
■

It is to be closed forthwith, 
there will be no shedding of tears, 
authority will now try its hand, 
a station for experimentation in grains, roots end 
fruits, anyway; and the management will strive 
to inculcate the æsthetic in farming. Dr. Saunders 
had an importunate call, 
period of navigation we 
and has conferred with the Provin

erand 
The Federal nf

01to this office, either by 
hich will be at our risk.

There will be tl
cl
ce
in
01in the disagreeable 

have just experienced,
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so. LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
side of the paper only.

si. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when orderin 
of address should give the old as well as the new P.

«a. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We arc always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as ent-day spirit cannot be gauged as anything but 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve Thk absolutely intolerant of Slich excrescences. Hureau-

crac>- ,one - » has had its sway, in affairs agri-
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
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h<
overnment 
it the new 
ally, must

as to permit all trailers by rail 
to see « hat is going on, and thus to learn from 
casual observation, whether they wish to 
This Station will help us, but it should not re- 
lie\e the local Government of its primary duty is 
this agricultural Province—to 
substantially.

Ic
on the matter. He is quite deck 
harm, to be of use to the people 
be located so

the medevial, in the present, it is quite another 
ig a change thing ; and infinite as is the patience of the race,
V. address. .

long as such things have been suffered, the pres

te
o:
tl
o
ir
tlor not
«1
ticultural at least, must now make way for a com

mon-sense business treatment of public affairs.
jf, tiagriculture

ÉÈDRKE o
The government of a country is only efficient, 

in this progressive age, when it quickly and ef
fectively registers the will of the people that make 

We agitate for reforms, improvements, re
dresses, and easily carry the country 
the Legislature passes the measures we demand 
eagerly enough, for the most part, but down go 
those ordinances to the bureaux, and there they 
are held in abeyance for ever so long, if they 
not strangled and utterly undone

V
h

HORSES. e:
t.it. •! fi]

I with us ; Attention to Horses* Telth.
There are many horses of all ages that are 

not thriving well, although consuming a reason
able amount of food, and their owners are at a 
loss to account for it, and often spend money in 
condition powders, stock foods, etc., without re
sult 1 he animals do not show symptoms of ill
ness, but simply do not thrive, and have not the 
spirits or energy theÿ should have. The cause 
in the majority of cases, will be found in the 
mouth ; either there is faulty dentition 
are irregularities of the teeth, 
not require medicinal

fi
r
ii
vproducer.

but simply grades, 
any substantial benefit to the producer, Prof. 
Grisdale did not attempt to show conclus!v • 
ly, but he thought it might prove a step in the 
solution of the marketing problem.

The standard of our bacon is advancing ; we 
have ideal conditions for producing it, and much

The inspector could not fix prices. 
Just how this would work are 

We talk to 1)
1the national leaders of the needs of agriculture, 

for example, from the public point of view ; they 
are

1;
<1

tyi attention ; we assemble in National Coun- f
cil, indeed, and decide man)' things of vital im
portance, with their concurrence ; the resolutions,

a
or there

The subjects do 
all that is 

teeth. We

1
«1of ouït goods sells in the British market to-day 

as Danish.
we are told, will speedily go into effect ; but the 
bureau places its unholy hand upon them, 
many come out in an emasculated form, 
take a form very different from that

treatment ; 
needed is intelligent attention to the 
say ” intelligent attention,” 
unskillful

t
But as we near the top in quality, 

the struggle for the market becomes harder, and
and v

as in many
or ignorant interference does much 

harm than good. While it does not necessarily 
require a veterinarian to make a skillful veteri
nary dentist, it requires a man who thoroughly 
understands the anatomy of the mouth, and has 
the necessary instruments and skill to 
whatever is wrong. Few farmers have 

ne is and the so-called

cases
more

many t
will be keener in the future than it has been in 
the past.

He believed that in most cases the packer gets 
a wider margin than necessary, and to that

Partly in con-

intended,
and many never see the light of day in any shape 
or form.

f
l

The Minister may be even well enough 
the bureaucrat can circumventintentioned ; 

minister when so minded.
ex- any

And ministers come, 
go, but he goes on forever.

tent strangles his own business, 
sequence, bacon production in Canada is almost 
at a standstill.

correct
either.

“ veterinary dentist ” who is 
not a veterinarian is usually an unscrupulous per
son who neither understands the 
ment and conditions of the teeth

ministers 1
Could we get the packer to be

lieve in the motto, ” Small profits and quick re
turns,” it would redound to the advantage of all 
parties in the long run.

clearly the evil spirit of departmental administra 
tion. It is hard to get at him ; the very min
ister he destroys is bound, it appears, to stand 
by him to death and after.

proper arrange- 
, nor the proper

manner of correcting faults-a man who lives bv 
deeeivmg the horse owner. Hence, we think that 
it is better for the owner to get a qualified man to 
attend to his horse's mouth. There are few 
horses that have reached the 
over (and often those of 
not be better if their

A novel suggestion was made at this stage by 
Mr. J. East, a Canadian who has lived for a time 
in West Australia.

When the official machinery of the Department 
of Agriculture was installed at Ottawa two-score 
years ago, it was never dreamed that it 
fection, or anything like it ; 
required, all expected, as with the ordinary farm 
machinery, which has been improved out of

i
1

In that colony the miners 
had been at a loss to get their ores smelted, and 
in the end the Government erected smelters as the 
only solution of the problem. The smelting was 
done at the lowest possible- cost and to the satis
faction of patrons. Why might not the Canadian 
Government run pork-packing houses on the 
principle ? it was asked

Prof. Grisdale adroitly turned this socialistic

was per- 1age of six years or 
younger age) that would 

„„ teetl| were dressed once
11 'V ,r"r' 1 he rePutable veterinarian does

tell all his patrons this, and look in the horse's 
mouth and say that his teeth require attention 
lh,s looks too much like looking for a job and 
horse owners are very apt to take it that 'wav 
and the veterinarian who has much respect either 
or himself or his profession is above it. Up 

lightly thinks that if his services are worth hav
ing, they are worth asking for 
t he

k 1changes would he

1&notal 1
recognition in that period, 
enough for 1867 
1907.

What was good 
good enough for 

Department
constituted in name at Confederation, it 
not till Sir John Carling’s day, twenty 
later, that it was organized on its present basis

is not 
And, whilst this

■
■same was

was
years

idea over to the consideration of tin 
Prof. C. C. James.

chairman. 
Prof. James deemed it. too

u
All the

average horse will thrive 1 letter on the 
food if his teeth

same 
same 

There 
not re-

and became of any great use to the country as 
such.radical to dispose of offhand 

certain advantages and certain disadvantages. At 
a future date some such action might possibly be 
found necessary, but it would require exhaustive 
consideration before being entered upon

A majority of Canadians would doubtless look 
askance at such a proposal, and yet it is just pos
sible that a single experimental packing plant 
run by the Government m'ghf prove useful in pro
viding the country with data regarding the cost

Agriculture has made immenseThere would be strides
since the Experimental Farms were inaugurated 
and separate divisions opened in the Department 
for the advancement of the special branches which 
they specially represent ; but over) thing here be
low is subject to change, and in the 
field resources of Canada, the greatest alertness 
in our leaders is imperative, not only to keep 
abreast of the times in the ordinary channels of 
commerce, but also to point the way effectively

are regularly dressed, 
many cases in which attention is 

(pi i red, and the professional
are

who, for thp 
sake of t he fee, will dress a mouth that does not 
require it

man

is, we trust, rarely found. 
I he first trouble likely to result from

appears, in many rases, between the 
of two and four years.

t hr
important teeth ages

At from two years and 
three months to three years of age, the first and 
second molar teeth in each row (which are tem
porary teeth) are shed and replaced by 
vent ones.

perm a
At from three years and three months

a
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I think it compensates tor theswordgrass. #

rigors of the winter.
But what of the ponies ? the

“ They all have their peculiarities, just like the sandhills themse ves,^ ® , descendants of
Some are intelligent and lovable, others features of the Island. hundred years ago—

are stupid and slow, and never train out of it.” animals left there over ^ Qr t^e early Portu-
Thus writes a resident of Sable Island about probably by f*1num,ber to-day about two

the samewhat famous Sable Island ponies. Often guese explorers y Island, wild, in droves
on the streets of Halifax may be seen a team of hundred. 1 ey each drove having its own
these little ponies, drawing a little carriage at an of from five to -irinkinc nlaces. Says my in-
easy trot, and sometimes making a very stylish special feeding an
appearance. They are to be seen most commonly formant again . hardy and live out all
there because Halifax is the nearest port to Sable ” The ponies ar ». hut’the banks. They 
Island, and shipments of ponies are frequently re- winter without any fatten quickly when the
ceived by steamer and sold .by public auction, get thin by sp fs> , ^y the stations are
They afterward are sometimes sent to other parts grass comes. winter and are fed a little
of Canada, for the Sable Island ponies are much stabled every night ’ „ ^ kept in good
valued, particularly for young folks’ use. The feed besides t e ay, snow rarely lies long,
fact, too, that they co ne from an obscure and condition for wore. . the ones have
very dangerous part of Canada, gives them a and when the groun ^ n <«, thick and long,
special interest. Ptenty in hunches. The

Sable Island bears the unenviable name of ” the and in fall dries • . with grass, and has
graveyard of the Atlantic,” with a dismal record Island is near y The wild ponies are
of 155 shipwrecks in the past hundred years. Yet many fresh-water pon . thev are never
it is only a sandbar, thrown up by the junction not afraid of a p®rS°/1jLi to get them into the
of two ocean currents. It lies about eighty-five harmed but when chased^ to ^t them”»
miles from the nearest point on the Nova Scotia pound to ship, y wings of the pound. .
coast, or 150 miles southeast of Halifax. Cnes- up until forced right into the wings oi ‘
cent-shaped, and bending to the north, its whole In color they are r°wn a * brown and
length is twenty-three miles, with a maximum ally a yellow one, black and white, or oro 
width of only a little more than one mile. Sands white, patched 
blown by Atlantic winds, sometimes reaching a They are 
speed of sixty and eighty miles an hour, have the superintendent
brought the Island into being, and in some places enough to spare some, _
the sand-hills are 110 feet above high water. The of twenty or thirty and sends to HaBteX- 
sand is ever drifiting. In a single night the tele- difficulties encountered in latching them are ^
phone posts are often buried entirelv out of sight, quently repeated when the time comes for lwi ng
and .he sand dnfts with such a biting force that and selling them. Some of themare I>artteul£ly 

the hardiest trees and sends all unmanageable, as was one refused to be
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Sable Island and Its Ponies.to four years, the third molar in each row (also 
a temporary one; is shed and replaced by a per
manent one, and the sixth molar in each

It is not at all uncommon to observe

By Aubrey Fullerton.row
appears.
a colt between two and a half and three or be- people, 
tween three and a half and four years old to be- 

unthrifty and have apparent difficulty in 
He does not appear sick, but be- 

duM and listless, and does not eat

come
masticating.

well.comes
During the growth of the permanent molars, which 

to occupy the space previously occupied by 
the temporary ones, the fangs or roots of the 
latter gradually disappear by absorption as the 

In normal cases, by the time

are

.' new teeth grow, 
the new tooth has reached the level of the gums 
the fangs of the temporary ones have become so 
absorbed that the crown drops off, but in many 

account of Incomplete absorption, thiscases, on
does not occur, and the new tooth, continuing to 
grow, forces the temporary one above the level 
of its fellows, and, as a consequence, mastication 
becomes very difficult or practically impossible, 
and unless the animal be fed on food that re- 

I quires little mastication he will fail in flesh and 
energy When unthriftiness, without apparent 
eause, is noticed in colts of these ages, the molars 
should be carefully examined, and if any of the 
crowns are not shed they should be removed with

<4 ||r
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In older horses the trouble is usually the pres
ence of sharp points on the outer edge of the 
upper

1only shipped from the Island when 
considers the supply large 

and then he selects a lot
molars and the inner edge of the lower 
The lower jaw of the horse is narrowerones.

than the upper jaw, hence the rows of molars are 
closer together, and as the motion during masti
cation is lateral, it can readily be seen that the 
molars in the upper rows will be worn from with
out inwards and upwards, leaving the outside of 
the teeth the longer, and the lower molars will 
be worn from within outwards and downwards, 
leaving the inner side of the teeth the longer. The 
teeth are irregular in outline on each side, hence 

account of the manner in which they are worn 
there are numerous little sharp points existing

These, in

The

it kills all but
handled until very 
heroic measures 
were taken with 
him ; at the end 
of half an hour he 
walked 
quietly as a 
trained farm horse 
_conquered. Usual
ly, however, they 
are tractable, and 
soon learn to know 
what is expected of 
them. An untrained _ 

sells at the

- V

on

the sides of the teeth mentioned, 
many cases, irritate the cheeks 
the degree of inconvenience or in 
«ate properly will depend upon the size and direc
tion of these points, but in most cases they in
terfere to some extent, 
consists in removing with a rasp these points. In 
the performance of this operation, a mouth specu
lum to keep the mouth open and rasps of differ
ent shapes are required, and care must be taken 
to not remove too much tooth, 
should be observed to not rasp the bearing sur
faces of the teeth, 
rough or serrated in order to grind the food, and 
if made smooth by the rasp the horse will be in a 
worse condition than before.

on away a b 
well-

nand tongue, and 
ability to masti-

Treatment, of course, i

r pony
auction rooms tor 
about twenty dol
lars, but a pal» o* 
well - matched ani- 

after train- 
been 

a t $600.

Special care

These surfaces are normally ik'
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zes by 
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nan to 
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mais, 
ing. 
valued 
They average about 
7 0 0 pounds i n 
weight, and we 
both larger and 

than the

have 1In other cases, from various causes, 
more of the molars become longer than their fel
lows, the opposing tooth or teeth being abnormal
ly soft and wearing more quickly, or their roots 
decaying, and allowing the tooth 
further into the socket, the long tooth or teeth 
after a while attain such length that they come 
in contact with the opposite gums and render

In such cases the long

one or
. ^

.to be forced'
4hardier

Shetland ponies.
Plucky little 

creatures, toughened 
by the winds that 
they have felt all 
their lives, and well 

in keeping with the peculiar character of their 
Island home, are these ponies of the atlantic sand
bar, and they are withal historic, 
line of descent for three centuries or more—no one 
knows just when they came there or just where 
they came from—in the face of adverse Nature, is 
a good Canadian record, even if it be to the credit 
of a ragged, shaggy pony.

mastication impossible, 
teeth muet be shorn and rasped down to a level 

A horse whose molars are in ihwith their fellows, 
this condition will, of course, never again have a 
good mouth, but after the teeth are shorn he will 
he able to masticate fairly well.

Shetland Mars end Foal.

Y'et the Islandanimalkind hurrying to shelter, 
is not by any means bare and desolate, as will 
presently be shown.

Here, on their little sandbar, live forty of our 
fellow Canadians, who are commissioned by the 
Dominion Government as a life-saving service. By

Decaying teeth are not uncommon in horses
fetid An unbrokenThis condition is usually indicated by a 

discharge from the nostril or a fetid breath. In 
difficulty is experienced in locatingsome cases

the diseased tooth, but when the disease has ad- , , , , , ..
vanced to that stage in which it can be located, their efforts, Sable Island as os muc o is 
it must be extracted. dread to Atlantic sailors. There are two light

houses, fog alarms, and a series of life-saving 
stations, and a wireless-telegraph equipment has 
recently been installed.
weather twice a da; , a circuit of the Island is 
made, with a keen look-out for wrecks’ along the 

It is the duty of the force to give every

-T:
Wolf teeth (those small. supernumerary teeth 

which appear in front of the first molars in the 
uppe’r rows) are generally supposed to have 
injurious effect upon the eyes, 
taken idea.
they are large and in such a position that they* 
interfere with mastication ; hut being supernum
erary and having no function, they should be ex- 
tracted.

Horse Notes.Every day, and in thickan
Feed the growing colts enough grain tm keep 

them growing.
Common scratches are simply the result of lack 

of proper care and cleanliness.
Sluggish horses are too often made so by the 

way they, are handled.
Sulphur and sweet oil, mixed "to a thin salve, 

is an excellent cure for scratches.

This is a mis-
They seldom do any harm unless

coast.
possible assistance in case of a wreck, and when 
a ship has been driven on the sands, which extend 
miles out to sea, to man the lifeboats and bring

■ars or 
would 

d once 
>es not 
horse's 
ention 
), and 

way : 
either

habit ofThe somewhat
knocking the crowns off should not be followed. 
They should be drawn with a pair of forceps. We 
repeat that sufficient attention is not given to 
horses’ teeth, and that a dollar spent for having 
them dressed is usually a good investment, while 
a bungling job does more harm than good.

commonm the crew ashore.
Twice a year a Government steamer goes to 

the Island from Halifax with supplies, and during 
the summer there are occasional visitors ; except 
for these, the forty souls are a little world by 
themselves.

One of the first things a growing colt should 
be broken to is to have his feet handled.

A large and strong body and frame cannot, 
in fact, be developed except by a bulky quantity 
of coarse food being consumed.

It is by exercise and hard work that horses 
are prepared for severe exercise, and not by high 
feeding, as some think.

Yet it is not so dreary a home as 
The present superintendent hasHe it might seem.

been stationed there for seventeen years, and his 
daughter, with a spirit of true loyalty to her 
home, writes of it thus, in a recent letter which 
I have already quoted :

“ In summer
Garden flowers and all kinds of vegetables

grow most beautifully and luxuriantly. Straw- Different horses require different methods of 
berries and blueberries grow wild everywhere; and training, different appliances and different han- 
very large. Our visitors admit that they have a dllnK; consequently the trainer must study each 
superior flavor, too. Last season there was a individual case on its merits.
crop of seventy barrels of cranberries, and some matter what the condition of any horse
years blackberries are quite plentiful. In the fall on the farm, there is no excuse for abusing it by 
the Island is a poem of color, golden-rod and blue stinting it in its rations, 
asters gleaming everywhere in the green, shiny
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Christmas Number Worth Year’s Sub
scription. a lovelier spot could not be

found.Please find enclosed my renewal subscription 
for ” The Farmer's Advocate ” for next year. I 
am well pleased with the paper. It ought to be 
in the home of every farmer in Canada ; it would

The Christmas Number 
With best wishes for

n t he 
e ages 
•s and 
at and 
e tern- 
perma 
nonths

lie money well spent, 
alone is well worth ÿl .50. 
a happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year, 
I remain.

Fast Prince, P. E. 1.
JOHN A MtLEMAN

There is no such thing as making horses with-
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Proud of the Christmas Numh e- gs
Mr. W. E. Leeson, Aylmer, Ont., in sending in 

the names of two new subscribers, says : "If it 
would not be asking too much. 1 would like

send the two new subscribers the pres

Daintv Duke of Conneught —353— (8809).
to

AugiM*Imported
hv H. Kothwel . llillsidt- Farm, Ottawa, Ont. Winner of first in his claAs at Ottawa, 

and many prizes in England.

(177).I'tin-t-> old Hiivkm-y staHion; sire Carton Duke of Connaught, dam by Denmark
1 ' Ut)have you

ent Christmas number, as it is a \eiy handsome 
edition, and we are all proud of it.
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE42 result of thisthe freer play which they have as a

conformation. ,
In breeding draft horses, too much attention 

cannot be given to the question of weight. At 
all of the leading draft-horse markets horseflesh 
sells at the rate of 25 cents per pound for each
additional pound from -1'®00 t0 t^0^OOO
for 50 cents per pound from 1,800 to 2,000
pounds ; for $1.00 a pound from 2 000 to 2,200 

$2.50 per pound from 2,200 
that the

The Draft Horse and Pure-bred Mai es.out grain, and without care and vigilance, if you 
expect to get any that are worth raising. w. J. Kennedy, of the Iowa Agricultural Lo -

A colt wants to be kept eating and growing iege, discussing ! the above : question before Iowa
except fattening, state Farmer’s Institute, said, in part : 

na-

;

and exercising, and anything 
as long as he has a time assigned him by 
ture to grow. .

* You can better afford to starve your horses 
other time than during the first year of their

well-

For several years the demand for good draft 

horses has been unusually good, 
year has been a trifle better than its predecessor, 
until at the present time high-class drafters are 
selling for higher prices than ever before realized 
for this class of animals. Are these high prices 

Someone will say that such a thing

Each succeeding .1

any
existence.
developed horse,—[Live-stock Journal.

pounds ; and from
Kl,U,‘ZtwePn°SV„1 S. j- eve,,
other respect. Thus, the heavy ones are the kind 
we should all aim to produce, because, at best 

will get plenty of the lighter weights to meet
the demands for the same.

In discussing the advisability of the average 
farmer keeping pure-bred draft mares, a some
what new but very timely topic is opened up for 
consideration. Just why the average farmer has 
not been keeping pure-bred draft mares for a de
cade or more, is one of the questions which ; 
amazes almost any man who has had any \ 
experience in the production of pure-bred draft 
horses in this country, or has any acquaintance 

the methods pursued in the production of 
in practically all of the European coun- 
Is there any more reason why the average 
should keep pure-bred cows, pure-bred 

or pure-bred sows, than in the case of pure- 
Draft horses are needed on

A stunted colt seldom makes a

to continue ? 
would be impossible, because of the large number 
of horses now being produced each year, but 
horse-buyers will tell you that it is next to im
possible to find a carload of good draft horses of 
a salable age in any one locality in Iowa. In 
Iowa there were 154,414 fewer horses in 1905 
than in 1900. The time is not near at hand 
when good draft horses will have to go begging 
on the market.

In the production of draft horses, as 
other classes. <jf live stock, the 
makes a study of the market demands and then 
sets out to produce exactly what the market, 
wants, will reap the greatest degree of success.

A study of the market demands, as they per-
reveals the fact that

Widen Sleigh-tracks Instead of Taxing 
Stallions. we

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :
I have watched for some time, with a great 

deal of interest, the various letters about a stal- 
Being a farmer, and in a small 

horse-raiser, I feel like expressing my 
One writer says he would favor such an

*

ilion licence act.
way a 
views.
act, as there are far too many scrubs on 
road. In our part of the country there are 
quite a number of stallions on the road, and I 
don't think there are many, if any, scrubs. The 
farmers here have awakened to the fact that it 

■ pays to breed a better class of horses, and are 
There are from one to three mares

the with all 
who firstman

with 
horses 
tries, 
farmerdoing so.

bred on the most of the farms here, and they are,
im-

tain to the draft horse, 
weight is still as desirable as in past years; so 
that a draft horse, to sell well, must weigh from 
1,600 pounds upwards, and be of the desired 
draft type. That is, he should be massively 
built, deep-bodied, short-coupled, heavily-muscled, 
short-legged, a good actor, and possess feet which 

properly constructed and out of durable ma- 
Such a horse can be economically raised 

Iowa farm, and, owing to the strong de- 
he finds a ready sale at a price

ewes,
bred draft mares ?

farm to perform the necessary farming opera
tions. Is there any good reason why a 
siderablc amount of this work should not be done 
with good pure-bred brood mares ? If the Eng
lish farmer, the Scotch farmer, the French farmer 
and the Belgian farmer, on their small farms, find 
it profitable to keep a pair or two pair of pure
bred draft brood mares to do their farm work, why 
should not the same policy be a wise one to pur-

When this policy becomes 
more general on the rich farm lands of the Cen
tral West, two things, both of which are wry 
much in evidence at the present time, will gradual
ly disappear : First, the importation of such a 
large number of stallions, many of which are a 
detriment to the industry ; and, second, the pres- 

of the glib-tongued chap whose business it is 
to organize companies of farmers to purchase 
these stallions at about five times what they cost

In practically
which it

iI think, all bred to pedigreed horses, 
ported and some Canadian-bred, and all consider
ed pretty good. One writer says that in his 
part of the country there are men just as capable 
of judging the good ones as the experts ; so there 
are here, and, if we are to go by the spring- 
show rings, with their expert judges, far more 
able to judge them, 
better able to judge what suits our several needs 
in the way of horseflesh than the Gowrnment at 
Toronto, of which far too small a number are 
farmers.
terest to breed t6 the so-called scrubs, it is his 
loss if he raises a horse that will only bring a 
small price, although I prefer the imported stal
lion myself.
selves, and if we don’t make money out of it we 
are the losers, not the Government, 
from Grey County says a good horse costs from 
$1,500 to $2,500, and that a $10 fee is too small. 
I think he is right in that, but I think he has 
figured the expense of travelling and keeping the 
horse too high. In this section it would be done 
at an outside cost of $500; but even so, under the 
license act the stallion owner would be running a 
heavy risk—too heavy—to have a fee of even $15, 
and if it was $20 it would still be the farmer 
who would have to pay it.

some
theI con-

are 
terial.

I think we farmers areh on any
mand for him 
much nearer his real market value than any other 
class of horse that can be produced.

Time will not permit of a detailed description
There are

in this country ?sue ÜIf a farmer feels it is to his best in-
of a typical, present-day draft horse, 
some points which are very essential, and these 
will be treated in detail. The conformation of 
the fore and hind limbs of a horse have a very 
marked influence on his value in the market, be- 

his utility is very largely determined by the 
The first point to which

We are in the business for our-
i
. ■A writer encecause

construction of these.
I wish to draw your attention is the differences 
that exist in the nature of the material that 
enters into the structure of these parts, 
accustomed to the use of the terms, flat bone and 
clean-limbed, and these are quite expressive in 
themselves, if we understand what they mean. A 
horse that is flat-limbed and also clean in limb is 
much more durable in those parts than one that, 
is round, coarse and “ gummy.’’ The advantage 

Suppose that after a permit had been granted of having this conformation is due to the better 
to cover two years, when it was to be renewed the attachment it gives to the tendons, and also to 
horse that cost from $1,500 to $2,000 was de
clared unsound, he would not be worth more than 
$150 to $200; his owner would be a heavy loser, 
unless he had charged a very high service fee and 
had a goodly number of foals left. So, how such 
an act would benefit the horse-raising farmer, I

the other side of the Atlantic, 
every one of the European countries in 
draft horses are produced, more than 75 per cent 
of the same are produced on the small farms and 
by tenant farmers. These farmers not only re
quire their pure-bred draft brood mares to do 
the major portion of the farm work, but they al
so require them to rear a colt each year, which, 
in turn, is sold to pay the rent of the ground 

In this way these people have been able
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fail to see.
To suit the home manufacturers, duties 

increased or decreased, as the case may be, 
perhaps justly so ; but how a stallion license 
would help the horse-raiser, I cannot see. 
would be a great deal more in favor of a few men 
who import stallions.

I have seen home-raised geldings which, had 
they been kept for stallions, would have been 
better individuals than a great many imported 

I don’t mean the horse with no particular

are
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ones.
breeding, but horses which have a lot of imported 
blood in their veins, and perhaps only lack one 
cross of being able to get a pedigree, 
of the so-called scrubs are horses of that stamp, 
and likely to throw as good stock as some of the 
imported.

As to old and inferior mares being bred, stal
lion owners do not need to take them if thev do 

And if there are a lot of poor colts 
raises the good ones will

l

■
*

v> * H

IA number

Hi
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not suit.
raised, the man who 
find a more ready sale for them and a better price 
Let that teach the other fellow to breed better

/
: Vif-i'iLones. .As has been mentioned in one letter to your 

valuable paper, if the Government would give us 
act to have the sleighs four feet wide, so that 

the fellow who raises the big horses could drive 
them two abreast, it would do them a greater 
favor, and benefit a lot of fellows who prefer the 
lighter horses, as well.
sion of the front roads in summer time, 
think we should have the roadways of sufficient, 
width in winter so we can drive our teams out to 
show them, if we must give way to the auto
fiends in summer.

North Perth, Ont.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 

Against the Horse Monopoly.
JANUARY 10, 1907

The Horse Inspection Commission.
■*“*" *■""" • proposé" stallion in.pe*m®n

In discussing the P™P°th outset that our
and lien act, let us ^lent. awl that the 
horses really ultimate good for the
Government was 1ft^ndlBt®ck.raiser. This looks 
average breeder an political parties wereright, for co^»»t«”' Mo™
appointed on the învestigaims root of the
fundamental prmcipies are legislation, and a 
trouble than can he g aJo^ig the lines of good 
general thorough education al g Canadian-
breeding will be ^cessauy before ^ ^ im„ 
bred seriously contends for place^^ Close 
ported in the market an(j a deductive,
study, wide personal 0 P®”® ’ ln a successful
observing nature is necessary calling
breeder of live stock. The ^mty o^
is its utility, and ,su™]y.. “ mafLr spirit that 
sounds for man than to , y eom-controls a breeding establishment. « th 
mon sense and knowledge of both ^ Can
must be had and used before defl"‘te^™t to 
be looked for in horse-raising. O

old trotting-horse man, and hear I»ai 
rolling from his tongue back Setieratiomp 

Electioneer and his compatriots are 
memories cluster round these 

and records clearly

their high rents and, in addition, 
their families.

com-to pay
f0ritbwiUUpay the average farmer in this country 
to keep pure-bred draft mares. It does not cost 

more to feed a pure-bred draft mare tha^ it 
of the same size. The 

much work as the

Editor ’’ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
As a farmer, I have been considerably inter

valuablees ted in discussions going on in your 
paper re lien and license act.
know what would be the result if a license law 
were enacted. As one writer has said, those who 
want the good horses will get them, and get their 
pedigrees, too. Those who want cheaper horses, 
should have a .perfect right to do so. I think the 
day has come when most farmers are able to 
judge for themselves the kind of sires most profit
able to use, and we have in nearly every locality, 
or, may I say' in every locality, horses of both 
stamps. Who knows better than the breeder what 
horse suits his individual taste. I do not think 
it requires a license-tag to a horse to enable 
people to know his peculiar good qualities. 
A horse does not go very far before he is picked 
to pieces as to quality. At the present time I 
think people are wide awake to the necessity of 
breeding to the best sires than can be had. 
am inclined to think a license act is something a 
few horsemen are after, not for the benefit of the 

TT„ country at large, but that of their own particular 
pockets (monopoly). They first begin with a 
Government license of say from $10 to $25 ; of 
course, they pay the license.
tected by the same, they are ready to charge an 
extra fee of—as one has said—$5; or, $5 for 60 

is $300 into the horseman’s pocket. Then 
he goes to the Agricultural Society show, and 
there secures a good percentage of prize-money, 
or gets his license fee back, 
fee ?

I would like toany
does to feed a grade mare 
pure-bred mare will do just as
grade mare. One good pure-bred stallion colt at 
one year old will readily command as much money 
as will a pair of high-class five-year-old grade 
geldings. The speaker has in mind at the present 
time a dozen or more farmers in Iowa, Illinois 
and Kansas who are using pure-bred draft mares 

their farm work and, in addition,
Theto perform

raising good colts from the mares each year, 
stallion colts find ready sale when from one to 
two years, at from four to seven hundred dollars 
each These men have settled the question as to 
whether or not it will pay to keep pure-bred draft 
mares One farmer in northern Illinois attended 
a neighbor’s sale in March, 1903, and in order to 
help matters along, bid on a few things which he 
thought he did not need. He escaped trouble 
until a pure-bred five-year-old Percheron mare, in 
foal, was led into the ring. He bid on her, and 

knocked down to him at $300.

m

<

i

talk to an
grees 
till old
reached, and loving 
old horses, while anecdote

and individuals, would no doubt be^ good, bdt 
there are always a few “ etodid friends 
every neighborhood who would whisperlittle 
meannesses, until soon there^ wouM be stories 
around about good horses, not true and not to 

their credit ; but these very 
wide tales would soon do 

with the efficiency of

she was
thought he did not need her, thus offered her to an
other neighbor for $290, but did not succeed in 
making the deal. He kept the mare, and she has 
raised him a good colt each year, 
the mare a little more than three and one-half 
years, and she has done her share of the farm 
work ; he has sold three of her colts for $1,250, 
and has one left for which he has refused the 
small sum of $500 before it was eight months 
old Has this mare paid her way ? 
is a most enthusiastic breeder of pure-bred swine, 
but he informed me last week that pure-bred mares 
were even better property than pure-bred sows.

I could cite you many other instances of a

1

Then, being pro-

He has had show
mares

, X\

Who pays the license

The owner Now, at the present time, and will be for some
a scarcity of horses.years to Come, we have

away
the inspection, and matters 

to thesimilar nature.
Someone will say, but it is very easy to over

do this pure-bred mare 
occurred to you that in Iowa, the leading draft- 
horse State in the Union, we have but one horse 
registered or eligible to registration for every 
one hundred and fifty-one that are not registered? 
It will take some time to overdo this business. 
There is no good reason why our farmers should 
not keep pure-bred mares of the very highest rank, 
and then, by the judicious selection of sires, pro
duce home-bred draft horses the equal, if not the 
superior, to that produced in any other part of 
the world. We have made good in cattle, m 
sheep and in swine, so why not make good in 
horses ?

would soon revert 
primary conditions.

“ Candid Friend ” 
assertions it

-.OHas it everbusiness.
iOur 

makes some
him somewould cause

trouble to prove if he had 
to, I am thinking, 
not always wise to publish 
such scatter-brain assertions 
as those he makes about 
average importers bringing 
in scrubs on manufactured 
pedigrees. There are read- 

of your paper who will 
what Candid Friend

It is ’ 'ù

.:

ifi ers
line of work, which should receive 

fair associations. IS • mrepeat
believes, and say they saw 
it in “ The Fanner’s Advo- 

To the : man who 
circumstances,

This is a
more encouragement from 
While liberal premiums should be awarded for all 
classes of ’ animals, more attention should be 
given to the home-bred animals, and more es
pecially those produced on the farm of the man 
with comparatively small means. It is the so- 
called average farmer that makes a county, a 
state, or a nation. Thus his interests are worthy 
of the most careful consideration of those en
trusted with the management of the various 
county, state and national live-stock shows.

our .

cate.” 
knows the
such a piece of foolishness 
would merely provoke a 
smile, if it were not that 
printed matter often carries 
weight with some. Import
ers who have been at the 
business for years will smile 
when they

minute and careful examination to 
Arch. McNeilage submits every pedigree, 
applies to Clydesdales, as I am not familiar with 
importing other than Clydes and Shorthorns, and 
as an instance, 1 would ask you to turn up the 
file of ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” of a little over 
a year ago, and print the exposure Mr. McNeilage, 
Registrar of Clydesdales in Britain, made of the 

Park (since dead) and the man Weir, who 
attempted faking pedigrees.

The horses the importer brings over are hie 
property, bought by his money, and are either 
put on the market or kept in the importer’s 
stables until sold. They may be good, bad or 
otherwise, but every man can' be his own judge, 
and buy what and where he chooses, provided his 
credit is good. The whole thing is a personal 
matter, and rests with the individual. If the 
importer brings poor stuff, let the buyer leave it. 
alone ; if he has good, let the buyer expect to 
pay a good price.

As to why an imported stallion with a good 
pedigree should be a better stock-getter—a pro
ducer of better stock—than an equally good in
dividual minus a pedigree, the answer is not far 
to seek. Unless an animal has the blood of 
several generations of good ancestry behind him 
to intensify his powers of transmission and his 
character, he cannot be expected to be prepotent; 
and a horse with a few tops of good blood, from 
poor mares, can’t be expected to breed after him
self, even if he is a good individual. Inheritance 
is an acting law in breeding, not theory ; and, 
unfortunately for the owner of a splendid poorly- 
bred animal, it usually works in. But even a 
prizewinning International sensation, bred to a 
1,200 pound, short-pasterned, thick-boned chunk, 
will most likely leave a scrub. Clive the stal
lions a chance, Mr. ” Candid Friend.” Use good 
mares, not one redolent with compound horse 
objectionabilities, and try a few sires with the 
character that offsets your mare, and see if you

m
Winsome Beauty 3rd (imp ) =43400 = .

In dispersion sale of the herd of Mr. W. Doherty, Clin- 
ton, Ont., Jan. 15th, 1907.

Shorthorn cow.

think of the 
which 
ThisEnough cannot be had to begin to supply the de

mand. A license act would, I believe, tend to in
tensify the shortage of horses, which would be a 
very serious matter. Many farmers who would 
feel unable to pay a $15 fee and run all risks, 
etc., would be disposed to not breed their mares 
at all, and the supply would, therefore, be seri
ously cutailed. I believe a license act would be 
not only useless, but detrimental to the welfare 
of the country.

As to the lien act, while I see nothing out of 
place, there is very little necessity for this, either, 
as horsemen will tell us very little is lost from 

leading to necessity of a lien act.
Grey Co., Ont. THOS. STEPHENS.

-• *3Enough Good Registered Stallions.
Editor ” The FarmerAdvocate ” :

In regard to the discussion that is being car
ried on in the columns of your valuable paper 
on the advisability of enacting a lien and stallion 
license act, I beg leave to make a few remarks.
1 own three stallions, so am somewhat interested. 
I think it will tend to improve the class of horses 
in Ontario to use registered sires only. True it 
is there are inferior horses among the registered 
ones but I hold there are enough good ones to 
do the service. Undoubtedly there are a number 
of mares being mated every year that are not fit 
for brood mares, but we have to do the best we 

with what we have in hand. Breed a poor 
mare to a good horse and 
and with every cross we will be getting nearer 
our ideal, if continuing in the same line. Breed 
to a poor horse of no particular breed and 
breeding down, losing money fast and sure.

1 don’t think the license fee should exceed the 
cost of inspecting the stallions, say $5.00. I 
don’t, think it in the best interests of the horse 
industry to burden the stallion owners with a 
heavy tax—those that spend large sums of money 
to purchase good horses and take long chances on 
them living and being sure foal-getters.

I think the lien act a good measure, 
proprietor will ask for more than his own. 
his horse foals a mare, some one is benefited 
financially, and he should have pay for the serv
ice. If A sells his mare to B before foaling
time B will be sure to find out if A has paid the 
service fee, if such a law was in force, or else 
keep hark that amount until settlement is made 
and forwarded a receipt from the proprietor 
said sire Why not protect the stallion owners 0 
The manufacturers are protected with a lien act 
Yours for the improvement of the noblest of am

.PC ANDERSON

'

man
M

causes

can are breeding up.we
Not Salary, but Perquisites.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I have read a number of letters in your valu- 

the licensing of stallions and lien

we are

able paper re ^
act, which, no doubt, would be a benefit if car
ried on pioperly and honestly, but I think - this is 
a question that should be left to breeders and not 
to the Government, which has enough to look 

Besides, I think that Government officialsafter.
as license inspectors, and in other positions of 
the day. are after the job for the money on the 
side and not the salary, and a man who has a 
few dollars could get a license for anything. I 
am an advocate of whatever will better the horse 
and cattle breeding, but do not approve of 

as I think if a mare owner is not

for no
If

a
colt the stallion man should not breed his horse 

The tighter you pinch a crook, the 
bigger rogue you make him, and harder he is to 
catch .lust use him right and honest, and he 
will generally pay up first thing. Nothing should 

sire unless it has a pedigree and good qual-
J. A.

te the mare.
of

be a
it v and soundness

F.mo Ont
mais—the horse.

Northumberland Co., Ont.
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per pound, which weighed 1267.7 lbs. each when I 
bought, and required to be increased in weight only 
90 lbs. per head in order to finish them.

(8) The results of this experiment must not tie re- A| 
They indicate, however, what

LIVE STOCK.don’t eome back in a few years with a different 
tone in your letter.

The good horse is bound to improve our stock, 
and I would like to see his owner encouraged, but 
some men are not bom with the sporting in
stincts strong enough in them to risk $15 to $20 
on the probable foal. There will always be a 
lot of good horses bred in Ontario, and better 
ones every year, because some of the old scrub 
mares die off every year, and better ones, it is 
hoped, take their place.

If the Government would ask the various 
commissions to give their personal views 
of the matter, and give their personal 
views of the conditions of the horse in
dustry throughout the Province, the Government 
would have some reliable information to com
mence operations on. They would find, methinks, 
that there is a virus getting into the blood of 
our horses which in after years is going to cause 
endless trouble. It is getting in in the shape of 
Percheron blood, and why that is so is this : Our 
horses for years have been topped by Clydesdale 
and Shire blood, until the Shire and Clyde char
acteristics are permanent. Now, however, the 
horse company—the curse of the States to-day— 
has struck us, and we will suffer the consequences. 
Let the commissioners speak out, and-if they do 
not endorse my assertion, I am prepared to with
draw it and let it rest for a few years more, 
when the results will be more apparent. I am 
not advocating one draft breed more than an
other, but the two draft breeds in Canada are 
Clydesdale and Shire, or Shire and Clydesdale— 
whichever way one wishes—and the introduction 
of a third type and blood spells ruin.

Ontario Co., Ont.

jg
E J

ly, Economic Conditions Affecting the 
Purchase of Feeders

garded as conclusive, 
may happen in feeding steers, and seem to be In accord 
with the best practice in feeding.

1

tThe above is not a new theme, and has been many 
times discussed, but the importance of the topic and 
the somewhat involved considerations which enter into 
the problem render repetition excusable, 
turc room of the Ontario Winter Fair it was again dis-

Prof. Grisdale’s Beef-cattle Ration.In the lec-

; The following paragraphs are from the last an- 
cussed last month by Prof. G. F,. Day, whose points nllai report of Agriculturist J. H. Grisdale, Cen- 
and conclusions we may summarize at this season, re
serving the full text for consideration at a more sea- 

There are, said Prof. Day, at least four

tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa :
Practically every available feed, both rough 

and concentrated, has been experimented with, 
but space will not permit of giving results, save 
in a general way.

sonable date.
important factors to be taken into consideration in 
the purchase of steers for feeding, viz. :

t |
1. Breeding (including conformation and quality).
2. Age.
3. Weight.
4. Condition.

For Roughage.—Corn ensilage, mangels and 
turnips are about equally valuable as the succu- Jj 
lent part of the ration ; clover hay and alfalfa 
rank first as dry, coarse feeds.

For Concentrates.—Corn ranks very high, al- 
Day proceeded to show the importance of the factors though gluten meal is probably its equal ; mixed

meals give excellent results. Oats 100, bran 100, 
oil meal 100, constitutes a very excellent meal 

| mixture.

From experiments conducted at the College, Prof.

F
§k.

' j

Much has been done by way of testing the 
value of various rations for beef production. Not 
to enter into details, it may be said that for a 
1,000-pound steer under full feed, the following 
ration has never been surpassed here, either as to 
palatability or fattening qualities :

E:

V-lE *

Km Corn ensilage .............
Roots (turnips) ..............
Cut straw (oat) ...........
Clover hay (well cured)
Bran .....................................
Corn (ground) ................
Oil meal ............................

50 pounds
1 20“ ONTARIO.”

|E'
A

2
6 sA. 2Care of Brood Mares. 4

Last year I had a very valuable brood mare, 
for which, in the beginning of February, I was 
offered $225; but I thought she was worth that 
to me, and so I kept her. I worked; .her all 
spring and fed her very liberally, and^she’ 
apparently in a very healthy condition, and was 
hearty and feeling well. But apparently the colt 
had developed and grown to an abnormal size, 
so that when foaling time came the foal ruptured 
the womb, and when I found the mare, a consider
able portion of the intestines had come out with 
the colt. We at once had a veterinary surgeon,

2

5 The ensilage, pulped roots, chopped straw and 
meal, all mixed together and fed in equal por
tions night and morning1, part of the hay follow
ing each feed of chopped forage.

3
IS Yorkshire Sow Under 15 Mon hsm was

Winner of second prize at Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph 
1906. Exhibited by H. S. McDiarmid, Fing-al, Ont.

Quality of Sheep Imports.of weight and condition, and their relation to the
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :price at which the feeders must be bought to allow 

the purchaser to get out with a margin of profit, 
the address this cardinal fact was brought out plainly, 
namely, that in fattening steers under College condi
tions, or, for that matter, under average Ontario con
ditions, every pound of increase in weight costs sub
stantially more to produce than the selling price of 
the steer per pound.

Imported Shropshire rams have deluged the 
country from end to end since last July, 
end of the tether was reached at Chicago, Inter
national Show week, when scores of them were 
dumped on a discriminating market, 
realized could not fail in scoring losses to 

The feeder makes up this loss, body, and it seems to me some wholesome lessons 
and whatever profit he clears, by increasing the value 
per pound of the original carcass.

(1) To feed steers cheaply, the meal ration should 
bo kept as low as possible, consistent with securing a 
reasonable gain in weight.

(2) Heavy, fleshy (short-keep) steers may be fed a 
heavier meal ration per 100 lbs. live weight than 
lighter and thinner steers, and give an equal profit, 
making allowance for their greater first cost per pound.

(3) The lighter and thinner the steers, the greater 
the need for economizing in regard to the meal ration.

In1 The|

but he said nothing could be done, and in a few 
hours the mare died. The prices 

some-
The colt was large enough 

We tried to raise( to have been three weeks old.
it on cow’s milk, but it only lived a few days. were taught. One was the impressing of what a 

serious mistake it is to bring over the sea rams 
of such a quality that they have to compete in 
the American markets with the second or third 
grades, which we can, and, unfortunately, do, 
produce in too large numbers. Were the careless 
importers the only sufferers, little sympathy would 
be spent; but the breed’s reputation suffers. The 
word "imported” has still a magic influence with 
some inexperienced breeders, and often in their 
estimation covers a multitude of faults. The dis-

(4) Conditions being equal, heavy steers are worth criminating breeders failed fb bid on the low- 
more per pound to buy as feeders than lighter ones, 
the selling price per pound being the same.

(5) Weight being equal, a fleshy steer is worth

Now, I think it is well to be careful in the feeding 
of a brood mare. It is well to keep her bowels 
rather laxative than otherwise ; but good judg
ment ought to be used, so that the colt will not 
develop to too great an extent. A few roots 
ought to be given, and part bran and part oat 
chop, and when not working, good wheat or oat 
straw is perhaps preferable to hay, especially if 
the hay be timothy. 
exercised the mare. ■■ menially if she is a heavy 
draft, is bette- uo b<> . irked, or, if not worked, 
ought to have plenty of xercise regularly. Some 
mares will come through fouling time all right 
themselves, but it is well for some one to be on 
hand to give assistance, if necessary.

Oxford Co., Ont.

;

T believe that if care is

going offerings at the Chicago sales. There were 
very ready purchasers of Canadian-bred ram lambs 
at higher prices than many of the imported shear- 

more per pound to buy as a feeder, the selling price lings wore making, and of Canadian-bred shear
lings at twice the price which many of the im
ported ones were bringing. It is well that so 
pointed and practical a lesson was given, as it 
will tend to discourage the bringing over of an 
inferior type, even in years of keen demand, such 
as we are now having. The inferior ram is a 
curse at any time, but when to him is added the 
prestige of the veil " imported,” he is a double 
injury, as more is usually expected of him, and 
he is likely to he more largely used than his Cana
dian scrub brother

I 1) L
per pound being the same.

(6) The lighter and thinner the steer, the greater 
the “spread" between the buying and selling price per 
pound necessary to compensate the man who teeds him.

(7) In this experiment, steers which weigh 1053.5 
lbs. each when bought, which were increased 348.6 lbs. 
each in weight, and were sold at 5c. per pound, re
quired a spread of $1.00 per cwt. between the buying 
and selling price, to give a profit of $1.90 per head 
above value of food ; whereas a “spread” of only 45c. 
per cwt. between the buying and selling price gave 
equal profit per head on steers sold at the same price

Tax the Poor Stallions. .

Tklitor " The Farmer’s Advocate "
A great deal is being said about licensing stal- 

Don’t you think the better plan would helions.
to levy a tax on the undesirable horse, thereby 
compelling the owner of such a horse to raise his 
service fee to make the business pay, and-thereby 
give the farmers a chance 
horse, since the man with a good horse, unlicensed, 
can offer a better bargain to the farmer that if he 
had a license to support, 
room because of its degrading influences, and why

eJOHN CAMPBELL

JVictoria Co., Ont.! to use a better-bred

We license the bnr-

not license a poor horse because of his degenerat
ing influence? The question may hr asked, Why 
license at all ? Why not let. men do as they 
wish ? There is nothing more kindly than doing 
all we can to get men to do right, even though it 
means a schoolboy’s thrashing.

;

A SUBSCRIBER

Christmas Number Caught Them.
I am sending the price of three new suhseri

tlons by express order, 
bora, and one
present to my two young grandsons 
Christmas number (the best you have published 
yet) caught my neighbors when 1 told them t hc> 
would get a copy. THOMAS HI.SLOP

Oxford Co., tint

Two are from my neigh 
I am giving as a Christina

1 oil

Broadhooks Golden Fame (Imp ) and Broodhooks Victor.
Hot h Included

HlyUi, lint , .January Kith, 1907
yeai ling of i he furinei'. in the dispci sion sale of the herd of Mr. A. H. Jacob*,
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beef

•ïî.x'Sî “S
_trying to raise such a
of Shorthorn cattle, to

of milk, 
calf that 
attain a
return of about 
Canadian farmer has been
co.w’, brooking for his dual-purpose
35? haeveh been6Timing cfiefly at the ^f type
and ignoring ^ ^^Tnd^’thT country.

Undaer Tese° circumstances M, Drury dM £*
know that the farmer was to be blamed to 
strongly for comparative indifference about mak- 
Sg ule of pure-bred sires of the beef breeds^ The 
show-ring was indicated as one influence Ending 
to the fixation of a beef type, to the sacrifice ol 
milking quality. He had seen females 
breeds exhibited that were as much Jfncy stock as 
pouter pigeons—cows which dropped c^«s a 
dried off in eight weeks, leaving their progeny to 
be nourished by nurse-cows. If such a cow were 
a hen and could hatch a dozen chicks and turn 
them loose to scratch for themselves, she might 
be worth something. (Laughter).

Beef type and dairy quality are not to any great 
extent incompatible, and the milking quality can 
be developed in cows approximating the beef type. 
The same fundamental qualities of thrift and oon- 
stitution that make an animal a good producer 
in the dairy stable will make her progeny good

Mistaken notions of beef 
owners of grade beef

The Dual-purpose Cow.Daily Gains of Smithfield Exhibits.
The following summarized information of the aver

age daily gains alive at Smithfield show will be of 
interest to many readers of "The Farmer’s Advocate." (jresg jjy t; q Drury, of Crown Hill, Ont., in the 

The tables given are brief and to the point; each lecture-room of the Ontario Winter Fair, last 
line consists of the highest, the lowest, and the aver- month. By syllogistic argument h^ drove home 
age daily gain shown by each of the different classes the conclusion that the breeders of the beef breeds

of cattle, especially the Shorthorns, must pay in- 
UAILY GAINS AND AVERAGES AT SMITHFIELD, creased attention to milking quality, so as to

make their animals truly dual-purpose, if they are 
to hold their own in the estimation of Ontario 

His position may be stated thus :

“ The Dual-purpose Cow—is She a Reality or 
a Possibility ?" the title of a popular ad-was

A]

. 1of cattle, sheep and pigs named :

m1906.
Whole 
class.

Average.
Lbs. Oz. to rival the special-purpose dairy matron in milk 

production, there are large sections in Western 
Ontario, where land is comparatively cheap and 
labor relatively dear, where the farmers desire to 
keep and are warranted in keeping some cattle 
stock other than milking cows.
ers the special dair£ breeds cannot fill the bill, 
since there is seldom any profit in raising their 
calves for beef.

No.
present. Highest 

Gain. 
Lbs. Oz.

' %farmers.Lowest 
G ain. 
Lbs. Oz.

Breed.
1. While it is difficult for the dual-purpose cow

Steer» ever 1 and not exceeding 2 years old—
1 15.88 
1 11.09
1 7.21
1 11.88 
1 1.28

1.72 
0.83 
1.50 

1 13.93 
1 14.89

2 5.363Hereford ...
Shorthorns 
Aberdeten-Angus 8 
Galloway»
Cross-breds

Heifer» above 1 and not exceeding 2 years— 
Vross-breds

2 2.65 
2 5.94
1 15.71
2 4.14

4

For such farm-4
9

2 0.011 13.142 6.7411 2. The special-purpose beef cow has little place 
in Ontario, for, under average circumstances, it is 
a practical impossibility for a steer to pay his 
mother’s board for a year and show a proper 
balance for himself on the ledger.

3. The only cow which meets the needs of the 
class of farmers aforementioned is one which will 
give a good account of herself at the pail and

l 11.54 throw a calf that will develop into a fair beef 
1 9.98 
1 9.39 
1 4.90 
1 9.72

; SS
steers above 2 and not exceeding 3 years— 

1 15.47 
1 15.66 
1 15.67 
1 10.33 
1 15.93

1 13.37 
1 13.10 
1 12.81 
1 9.00 
1 13.44

1 10.806Hereford ... 
Shorthorns 
Aberdeen-Angua 6 
G alio way 
Cross bred» ....... 10

1 1.00 
1 10.35
1 8.09
1 1.27

7

6

6doers in the feed-lot. 
and dairy type have led
herds to go to extremes, and assume that heifers 
which did not show approved beef type must be 
good milkers ; hence farmers, in an effort to pre

degree of dairy quality in their herds, have 
selected the scrubby heifers to keep for milkers. 
Others have gone in for one or other of the special 

The only thing that cm save the 
return on the part 
of our breeders of 
Shorthorns to the 
dual-purpose stand
ard, so that farm
ers will not be im
pelled to select the 
off-type heifers as 
milkers. The essen-

Heifer» above 2 and not exceeding 3 years— 
2 0.30 
1 10.30 
1 11.26 
1 7.41
1 13.24

19.3615Hereford ... 
Shorthorns 
Aberdeen-Angus 6 
Galloway . 
Cross-bred»

That such a cow is a practical possibility,9.90
7.70
4.18
7.26

l2 steer.
he reasoned from his own experience and from the 
experience of the general farmer with the old-time 
grade Shorthorn stock, but that she is becoming 
increasingly rare, he unhesitatingly averred, claim
ing that the breeders of Shorthorns, the accus
tomed source of dual-purpose cows, were letting 
their stock run to beef, and making little effort

l

* “ n14
serve al8

SHEEP.
Lambs aader 13 months—

12.45 
11.64 
12.12 
10.38 
1 1.66 
11.00 
9.42 

10.81 
9.97 
12.21

dairy breeds, 
beef business in Ontario is a

10.51 
10.68 
12.12

7.95
10.92
10.30
8.84

10.35
9.97

10.52

8.67
9.82

3Leicester
Lincoln ............... 2
South Devon ... 1
Southdown 
Hampshire Down 9 
Suffolk 
Shropshire 
Oxford Down ... 5
Dorset Horn .... 3
Cross-bred

Wether» above 12 and not exceeding 24 months— 
Leicester 
Cotswold 
Lincoln 
Southdown 
Hampshire Down 4
Suffolk ................ 3
Shropshire 
Oxford Down .... 4
Dorset Horn 
Cross-bred ...

6.58
8.77
9.55
7.93
9.87
9.97
8.66

10

- -mMa- j,;— 4 ;: '4
3 ■

P ■M
8 tial difference be

tween the beef and 
dairy types is not 
so great as we have 
been led to believe. 
The most important 
distinguishing char
acteristic o f the , 
beef type is the 
strong, broad, level 
back. On the other 
hand, the sharp 
chine and peaked 
back is one of the 
least important fea
tures of the dairy 
type. I n your 
dual-purpose cow, 
get the strong 
back, and combine 
milking quality 
therewith.

■ jfflj

7.50
7.60
8.27
5.04
6.84
6.68
6.14
697
6.32
6.94

6.937.93
7.61
8.82
5.32
7.39
6.72
6.65
8.35
6.36 
7.82

4
7.59
7.73
4.82
6.49
6.64
5.53
6.28
6.23
6.40

2
3
8

4

2 m5
SWINE.

2 pigs above 6 and not exceeding 9 months—
1 0.05 1 3.18 

1 4.05 
1 5.74
1 3.71 
1 4.95 
1 1.42

1 .64Middle White... 8
1 .05
1 10.22 
1 8.

1 5.
1 5 08

1Large White 
L.arge Black 
Berkshire 
Tam worth 
Cross-bred

2 pigs above 9 and not exceeding 12 months 
1 3.26
1 7.80
1 12.15
I 5.77

l 2.95 
1 0.00 
1 3.54

12.73

.

'

1 2.28 
1 5.36 
1 5.27
1 3.38
1 3.07
1 4.92

1 1.43 
1 3.55
1 4.30
1 1.07

Middle White 
Large White 
Large Black 
Berkshire ....
Tamworth 
< 'ross-bred

Single pigs under 12 months— 
The White Breeds 6 
The Black Breeds 6 
Berkshires 
Tamworths 
Cross-bred

2 porkers under 6 months—
Any Breed

Steer, Son of Royal Duke. Whether the dual-
purpose cow is 
deemed a possibility 
or not, she is here, 
and it is up to us to 

make the best of the situation. We cannot, for 
the general market, make a profit raising beef 
without milk. In reply to a question, Mr. Drury 
stated that the year before last some of his dual- 
purpose cows made $48 each at the pail. Their 
male calves fatten at three years old at a weight 
of 1,400 to 1,500 pounds, and sell for a price, 
that shows an average return of $25 per year feu- 
their feed.

Champion beast and best beast bred by exhibitor 
at Smithfield Show, 1906. Bred and owned by H. M. the King.

Champion Shorthorn.
1 3.07
1 7.55 1 1.90

to combine with beef conformation a profitable
As a consequence,degree of milking propensity.

1 5.94 farmers have been reluctantly forsaking this breed
1 2.85

l 5.10 m1 3.40
1 3.37
1 0.22

1 6.37
1 6.62 
1 6.07
1 2.42
1 10.44

and taking up with the special dairy breeds, in 
order to get profitable cows.

At the outset Mr. Drury styled himself a 
commercial farmer," which is undoubtedly a 

better term than " ordinary ” or "average farm- 
He keeps ten or a dozen cows to milk and 

raise beef calves.
calves for feeding.

12
1 2.42 
1 5 30

1
1 2.059

’
14.22 

W W. C.
9 921 2.431 7

er.
He also goes out and buys 

He took pains to ex- 
quarrel with the special- 

It is difficult for the dual-

What are the characteristics of a dual-pur
pose sire ?” asked some one in the audience. “ A 
dual-purpose mother and a dual-purpose grand
mother," was the pithy answer, received with 
laughter and applause.

The next speaker on the programme for this 
discussion was H. S. Arkell, assistant to Prof 
Day, of the Ontario Agricultural College. The 
hour being late, he had no chance to expound his 
views fully, but was constrained to disagree slightly 
with Mr. Drury in point of emphasis. The former 
speaker had set up a dual-purpose ideal, and 
rather emphasized milk. Mr. Arkell doubted the • 
feasibility of a dual-purpose standard, and thought 
the Shorthorn men should specialize on beef pro
clivities, paying more attention, hoAvever, to milk 
than has been customary in this country during 

He spoke of the splendid carloads 
of Angus, Hereford and Galloway steers coming 
repeatedly to Chicago and topping the market 
and he mentioned that 
makes his

some
Canadian Cattle In Europe. plain that he had no

A ■ enusual phase of Canadian cattle shipments purpose dairy cow. ... ,
from Montreal developed during the past season, purpose cow to equal her in milk production, but 

the trade with Switzerland and Italy, he believed that, for her own special circum
cow might rival theThis was

arising because of scarcity in these countries, it stances, the two-purpose
the other in total profit.The shipments were made byis claimed.

Allan Line of Steamships, and aggregated 2,471
head The cattle were-taken on the ships, which are kept

give the fortnightly service to Havre, France, and 1 Small farms of high-priced land
London About 250 were taken on each ship the 2- Ranching conditions

greater part of the summer, shipments falling off 3. Midway between these extremes
towards the end of the season. The cattle were condiVons prevailing in Western Intario, 
put ashore at Havre and shipped thence by rail land is fairly plentiful and labor mighty scarce. 
t„ Switzerland It is claimed that many were He might also have added, where many people are 
forwarded on to Italy from this point. A dealer disinclined to the milking of very many cows and 
states that there seems to be an o[)cning for the the exactions of specialized dairying, 
shipment of Canadian cattle to different European Mr. Drury thinks he would hardly find it ad- 
countries. Belgium is short of meat, and so is vantageous to handle forty or fty dairy cows, 

France has a good supply from her and there are many others w o can t get the 
The general opinion is that these labor to keep all the dairy cows their farms will

On the other hand, the ranching system

There are three conditions under which cattle

are the 
where

recent years.

many an American farmer 
money out of that class of stock. Hq 

cited the case of the Red Polls, a breed which is 
claimed to lie dual-purpose, and dwelt on 
difficulty of getting judges in the show-ring to 
place this breed consistently or with any degree 
of harmony among experts as to what constituted

Germany, 
own farmr.
st!PTnir0th?ar«r; r^,t Of the question, for we cannot count on

The cattle gave splendid satisfaction, but. so long making a profit from a steer which has to pav
as the home supplv is sufficient, will not be again his mother’s hoard-for a year What is desired
as xne nome »upp y therefore, is a cow which will give a good yield

the
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Air and Water.Rotation Experiments at Ottawa.He believed the qualities of a realexcellence.

dual-purpose breed were too unstable to insure 
success in breeding them.

By way of comment, we may add that one fac
tor the American farmer has to his advantage in 
producing beef is the large quantity of economical 
feed he grows in the form of corn, which is the 
beef-producing feed par excellence. Notwithstand
ing this fact, it is stated by no less an authority 
than Prof. McKay that dairying is steadily mak
ing headway on the valuable lands in the great

Then, too, we have the

" The Farmer's Advocate ” :Editor
In 1904 an experiment was commenced at the Cen

tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, to test the value of 
The 200-acre farm was, accord-

about the only free things inAir and water are
and it will be pretty hard for any com-

The fact that they 1

free and without price is likely the reason they 
little valued.

i the country 
bine or trust to "corner” them.different rotations, 

ingly, divided into 39 different lots of varying size,
then are soThese wereshape and soil characteristics, 

grouped as follows : 7 of 3 lots each, 2 of 4 lots 
each, and 2 of 5 lots each; in addition, a bit of rather 
broken land used for sheep was divided into 4 lots, so

> Air and water are just as neces-are so
for stock as feed, and if by their proper use we 

get larger results, they have to the stockman a 
The proper ventilation of stables is of 

it makes for the health of stock
As regards ;

sary 
can
" cash value.”
double importance, as
and gives increased returns from feed, 
temperature, I think the degree of heat is not so im- 

avoidance of extremes of heat and cold

It was attempted to socattle State of Iowa, 
fact to face that the Red Poll breed aforemen
tioned is gaining favor across the line.

It is probably correct to say that the dual-pur- 
posé cow will not be very successfully bred for 
the show-ring, but will she be much the worse 
for that ? The dual-purpose cow of the future 
will be selected end bred according to two stand
ards : (1) The eye, to discern beef conformation ;
(2) the milk scales and Babcock test, to ascertain 
the degree of dairy usefulness. As a guarantee 
of the latter quality, the purchaser of the sire 
must be able to learn the authenticated dairy 
record of his dam and grandam. This means the 
adoption by the breed society of the system of 
official testing and Record of Performance, and it 
cannot be instituted too soon.

making up another group, 
select the lots going to make up each group as to in
clude considerable areas of each grade of soil.

Each group was then put under a certain rotation, portant as
Fattening animals require less heat than milk stock, 
but milch cows will do just as well in a stable of about 
50 degrees as they will at 60 degrees, if they are ac- 

We have made very good records in

as follows :
Rotation A —Five years—Clover hay, timothy hay, 

grain, corn, grain.
Rotation B—Five years—Clover hay, grain, clover 

hay, corn, grain.
Rotation E.—Three years—Pasture, corn, grain
Rotation Z—Three years—Clover hay, corn, grain.
Rotation S—Four years (shallow plowing)—Clover 

hay, timothy hay, roots, grain
Rotation D.—Four, years (deep plowing)—Clover hay, 

timothy hay, roots, grain
Rotation H —Three years 

or soiling crop.
Rotation T.—Four years—Sheep, pasture, roots and 

soiling crop, grain, clover hay.
Rotation M.—Six years—Grain, grain, clover hay, 

timothy hay for three years.
Rotation N—Six years—Grain, grain, timothy hay 

for four years
Rotation

I. customed to it.
nnd the tem-testing cows when a cold snap came on 

perature went down to near 40 degrees, 
lower temperature they take a little more feed, per
haps, but in cold and clear weather we all have keener 
appetites, and it is just the same with stock, 
fairly even temperature with proper ventilation can tie 
maintained at from 50 to 60 degrees, then I would 
prefer that temperature, but if during cold spells the 
temperature of the stable cannot be kept at over 40 

I should not like to maintain a much higher
Then, again,

With the

If a

I
s Hog pasture, roots, grain

degrees,
temperature than 50 in average 
if maintenance of a temperature in the winter of 50 
to 60 degrees means giving improper ventilation, it 
would be better to have a lower temperature and bet-

It is more health-

weather.

Questions for Pig-raisers.
: A friend of “ The Farmer's Advocate ” out in 

Southern Alberta, where grain is more plentiful 
milk, desires to "know what is the best

ter ventilation. for several reasons, 
timothy hay. ful, and that should be reason enough.

better from the feeding standpoint.
in the stable a dampness as well as foul- 

; and a damp air at 60 degrees will feel colder
I am convinced from

It is also 
Lack of ventila-

O.—Three years—Grain,than
substitute for milk in raising young pigs. Rather

with a brief answer,
timothy hay.

Rotation P.—Three years—Grain, clover hay, 
othy Hay.

Since this experiment has lasted two years only, 
it is too early to attempt to draw any conclusions or 
to summarize, but our readers will be interested in the 
reports when finally published.

tim- tion meansthan dispose of the query 
we submit to qur practical readers the following 

covering the general management of 
Let us have short an-

than a dry air at 56 degrees.
observation and experience that we can get just 
good results, even as regards the economy of feed and 
returns for feed, at a lower temperature than has been

for

; asquestions,
pigs at weaning time, 
swers, and many of them :

1. At what age do you prefer to wean pigs
have skim milk; (b) when you

■theadvocated
stable. Thisdairy

point is important, be
cause it means easier 
ven tilation.

( a) in case you
have no skim milk ? ,,

2. What provision, if any, for feeding the suck- 
before being taken from the sow ?

3 What combinations of millfeed or meals do 
you prefer for feeding : (a) with milk, (b) without 
milk ?

! ers Fresh air means >
cold air. I do not |
consider that a sub- 1
earth duct is of any 1
use to warm the air.
V\ e have such in the 1
Am.andale stable, and | 
the an that comes
in that way is very 

A little con- 
will show 

us why -this is so. 
though the ground is 
warmer in the 
winter six feet down, 
there is also some

4. According to your experience, how much is 
whey worth per cwt. for weanlings and shoats ?

5. How much is separator milk worth per cwt.
for weanlings and shoats?

Do you feed the skim milk sweet or slightly
sour, and why ?

!

6.

sidération

THE FARM. Al-Southdown Yearling Wethers.
over all breeds and crosses 

Bred and exhibited by H M. the K ing.
(’humpion pen of the breed and grand champion pen 

at the Smithfiel-d Show, 1906.Measuring Stacked Hay.
There is no way of determining the exact num

ber of tons in a stack of prairie hay, unless you 
number of cubic feet required for a 

with the different kinds of

moisture, and the cold an coming in at the intake 
soon forms this moisture into frost, and keeps follow- 

In 1899 about 200 acres of land was taken at the further Ule ducts> u„tU Hoon the ducts under-
Gentral Experimental Farm. Ottawa, to be used fur a nd are covered 1Uside with frost. We do not use
farm and a five-year rotation introduced thereon, as , , . ,nu . ,iu , J the sub-earth ducts at all. The openings in the floor
well as a system of shallow cultivât,on. 1 he rota- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ water pipeg and would
tion introduced was as follows freeze them up. Air coming in cold enough to freeze

First Year—Hav or pasture plowed shallow early in . , . ,
y v , ...... water has not been much warmed. If we wanted to

August, ridged up into ridges 8 inches high, 2 feet , , . ,K b K ° , . maintain a low temperature near freezing for apples,
apart, in October, subsoil having previously been stirred .. . „ .H ’ . onions, etc., these ducts would keep the temperature
by means of a stiff-toothed cultivator. .. . . .., even, as the frost remains down in them, and when the

Second Year—Oats or other cereals, 1U pounds .. , air is warmer the incoming air would, on warmer
( lover sown for fertilizer. spells of leather, be colder than the outside temper-

Third Year—Corn or roots, green barnyard manure ... . , .. , ,tattire. 1 he trouble with most people is they don t 
applied in winter, 15 to 20 tons per acre. . .. . , n If , ,11 , .. , ... i, consider ventilation at all. If people would only use

Fourth Year—Cereal crop, 10 lbs. clover, 12 lbs ,, . . .......the very simpleast methods of ventilation there would
be a very great improvement. Some of these simple 
methods : Window or door on the lee side of

Figures on Crop Production.
know the

This differston.
hay, the condition in which it was put up, the 
length of time it has stood, the height of the 
stack, and other minor considerations.

A rule which has met with considerable favor, 
and is in somewhat general use in the prairie-hay 
sections, is to add the average width of the stack 
to the average overthrow (measurements to be 
reckoned in feet) ; divide by four ; square the re

divide by 512,

I

!

multiply by the lengthsuit ;
where the hay has settled for thirty days ; 
420 where the hay has stood

or by
-

six months. timothy.
Fifth Year—Hay, mostly clover.
The variety of crops grown and the varying areas 

under each crop each year render it quite difficult to
returns of the different

over
TheThe philosophy of this will be apparent, 

overthrow is the length of a tape required to go
each

the
stable ; as the wind changes have the openings on the 
side of the building opposite from which the wind is 
blowing, then the air will not come in with such force. 
As the warm air inside makes a “ suction," it is

the stack and rest at the bottom on
Adding the width of the stack to this is

the stack

over
make a comparison of

so to simplify matters 1 would suggest that a
theside.

practically putting a tape around 
Dividing this by four gives one side of a square, 
which, when multiplied by itself, gives you the 
number of square feet : and multiplied by the 
length gives the number of cubic feet. The longei 
the stack has stood and the higher it is 
the fewer the number of cubic feet that will be 
required to make a ton

I-\,r a rule of easy and practicable application, 
do not know anything better, 

have scales, it would be a valuable education to 
rick in this way. then actually weigh 
how far the computet.! tonnage differs

I' tli is kind is

, years,
fixed valuation be put on the products, and the Jnecessary to have several small openings rather than 

fewer large ones—that is first principles, 
should be pipes leading up to the roof of the building ; 
these should not be large, or too much cold air comes 
down them.

turns of each year valued accordingly.
Then thereGrain, Si per hundredFixing prices as follows 

lbs.; roots and ensilage, S2 per ton ; hay, $7 per ton , 
summering cattle, $8 per season, and an area used as

The returns from the
iThere should he a slide at the bottom.
-pasture for pigs, $15 per acre.

“200-acre farm” for the years mentioned may be said as some days it will need less opening than on other 
days, and this vent should come down three to five feethave been worth $2,776.66 in 1899 ; $4,110.21 in 

1900 ; $4,184.72 in 1901 ; $4,787.14 in 1902 ; $4,148.10 
in 1902; $4.711.09 in 1904; $5,714.32 in 1905.

t o
below the ceiling of the stable, in order not to take 
off too much hot airWhere farmers

We may laugh at ventilating 
a stable by straw stuck in the window, but it is not 
the worst way after all, as the air is then "strained." 
However, a better and more up-to-date way is to do 
as the chicken men do. and have no glass in half the 
sash, but have it covorod with white cotton. I believe

we

US measure a 
it and see 
from the actual, 
valuable. — lWallace’s Farmer

Hardy Variety of Alfalfa.Informat ionI
It is reported from Washington that Prof 

1 11 a risen lias found in Northern Siberia a vari
ety of alfalfa which seems promising for the dry 
count r\ of the Northwest. It is a native of the 
dry steppes of Siberia, where 
frequent \\ falls to 
t he winter season.
tirultunst of the North Dakota Kxperinient Sta 

Secretary Wilsoji, of ’fit1 V. S. Depart 
nf \grindt hit. burrows him ovra>idnall\ t o 

in t he cold m>rl h<-rh conn

N
that simple method is likely to prove of great, value. 
The cotton appears to let in no more cold than glass, 
but it does let in fresh air, diffuses it, lets it in grad
ually and all the time so that the warm air of 
stable and the cold air from the1 outside do not meet 
like two waxes and condense moisture.

Tangible Appreciation,,
the temperature 

■1(1 degrees below zero during 
I TniVssor Hansen is the hor

t lieli 11lose of the paper 
uir subscript ion 

not

Strengthen the pun 
nt-wed effort by sending - 
diately when due

alone, but we cannot d
forwork mg 

much without it
Wo

n t he \ nnandalc farm a hog-house that 
It was not very satisfactory. There 

dampness, as there is in all large 
Instead of being let to

W e ha\ emoney r
Prompt payment of subscript 
stantial and tangible appre.

You like the paper ;
Do not wait for a

t inn. buti mis is t he most sub 
dation you cun be 

then pa> us that
bill.

t <>\er sg.nnn

scare I
stow, 
compliment. UK head in.I ries
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. .JANUARY 10, 1907FOUNDED 1806 j Thev look healthy and well, and

acme gentleman for a stylish residence, it was made from his stable, he is wastingthe most valuable J^*°a™Ver die .pf asphyxiation bjr cr 
entireiy suitable for Ma majesty t*^^*^**^ staWe° where “ he "owner hid I'trap-hole to which acid ^tock^hSt ttiîîs »pt proven

length of the building1’ A very little ^wit^somucb ^manu» ^^^‘^^nto a’draÏTwhy the ^tergrpwjo^ ^^“her ^

s.t:r^te^rr9 better siTt'btt^hr" dor sls-îJSç st. §:
r„u„= I. .nougb to »«™ «b. V..U, to .bout blood ‘u5,dto6 „p the watery manure with the °™ d‘"““ t<)% ânner ' tor cattle, nm-

be..; ,oa tb„pT--n. ™.;b:br,bS r" •?■]->• » « u done'and “Ies a ter_
take enough water. They cannot properly assimilate rl ’ e wase____________________storage harn as proposed^by unque8tion-

“i?™™. , Drv „„ stone w.„ Tori "wLieecme th„
Simple Lprovemmt, that ” kills two birds with one A Dry Hollow StO • constructed ^®“® pî?and Re double set of roof-
stone” (removes cold and dampness and takes the chill Editor “ The Farmers Advocate : creased Cost of 1U™b®*\?fcostly. « not more
off the water), hogs fed on dry chop, mixed with' j notice in your issue of December 20th, under ing would m®: 6 * ham r'lfMchi as another of 
pulped mangels, and given an allowance of salt In the the heading, “ The Farm,” some questions you so, than t. e' points out, possesses So many

with charcoal ad libitum, do O. K. In palace w,ah answered. Last summer, on this farm your correspo P should be reformed, rather
The essential Is comfort. There Is no where I live, we took down an old bam, 40 x 60, useful feature® th

than proper and raised a new one 56x100, with stone base- than abolished. .. , conditions desired are
ment. The stone wall is not solid through. Two To sum uP. the es^al includes

three inches in the center is hollow, or nearly Comfort and Convenience, ^’rature, and an 
partly filled with little stones and mortar, light, d,rJ^®s®’ “■^^“ fo’breathe. Convenience 

The stable floors are cemented, and the floor atmosphere wh° e h d room provided by a 
abort, is nine feet from the cement floor There will embrace «S allSa. and
are four ventilator pipes 10 x 10 in. inside, run- high ceiling, fodder go down
ning from the stable ceiling to within a few feet the use of K^vitation, having^ ^

The stables are very comfortable hill instead of up Mil to the stock. 
no „te„ or The windows

tal in needless outlay, as the farm is presumed to 
^ run as a money-making proposition, and in 
the main each man must work these problems out 
for himself, aided by this discussion.. By a great 
many, the initial mistake, in building a new 
bam, is made in selecting too low a site and lay
ing the basement floor lower than the surface of

Ifjuirfaju Ymim lit a Riwment the ground outside. There are ways of sa gFourteen Years in a Basement. mon(?y> but thi8 l8 not one of them.
Editor *• The Farmer's Advocate ” : Under the conditions of experience described,

You are doing the farmers of North America my answer to your question, “ Is the Basement 
a genuine service in giving the basement stable a Bam a Success ?” must be in the afflrnmtive. 
thorough airing. What little know about these Middlesex Co., Ont. STOCKMAN.
structures, based on some 1 years’ experience —----------------——— f t v’Jj
with one, plus observation of others, will not __ n , B , . cl . « .
make a long story. It is not an underground The Poody-metUMU KOûd ilk Stelghtog- 
basement or ” bank bam,” but stands above the fllM.
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Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Being a reader of your most valuable paper, I 

articles regarding the kind of stables most 
suitable for stock. I built a bam three years 

35 x 60 ft., with stables under most of it,
The walls are

see of the roof.
and dry ;
are put in in two sections, one above the other,

I with hinges on the top part to open downwards, 
and The stable will hold, when completed, eleven be 

cement horses, fifty cattle and twenty hogs ; besides, 
there is a large passage in the center unoccupied 

Perth Co., Ont. PETER A. CRERAR.

ago,
excepting 14 feet for a driveway, 
of cement and 14,000 small 4 x 8-in. brick, 
put cement 18 inches in the ground 

foot above' the ground. The 
18 inches wide in bottom of the trench, 

foot wide at the top of the ground.
The cement

one
was
tapered to a
and a foot high above the ground.

mixed nine parts of gravel and one of Port
land cement. This kept the brick off the ground, 
and they do not crack from the wet and frost.

I built a 7-foot double wall of brick on top of 
the cement. The two walls are laid 4 inches 
apart, making a good air-space between the walls.
The wall is a foot wide on top. The comers 
were laid un three bricks wide, and every six or 
eight feet the third row was placed in the wall.
Every five or six courses of brick, a soft wire was 
bent like a figure eight and laid across the three 
rows of brick, making the wall perfectly soljd. I 
used two 2-in. plank for sill on the wall, 
planks should be laid in mortar on the brick.
This will make an air-tight job. I put a number 
of 3-in. tile around in the wall quite close to the 
top for ventilation. I used 8-in. overlays on the 
sills making from 8 to 9-foot ceiling; roomy 
above the cattle, all helping to give better vent,-
lation. Do not he afraid to put in plenty ^ ^ fj)p other stock also), has a double
windows for light and air. Lea jd board-and-paper-between wall on a concrete base
two open during a mild, soft spell on the lee siae e k
of the building Light and room are two good one^oot Mg ^ dQeg not stand eoak-
things in the stable. ^ I have failed to see toe ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ masonry wa„ has proved
least bit of frost on the ^als i thpur the decidedly satisfactory, being apparently drier than 
or horse stable, nor any rtampnes^ - g dry. some of the single wooden doors which open out-
wettest of the year walls are perfect^ dr^ ^ ^ whlch8are often very wet for days.
I have known ram to bea hj being In the next place, there are two wooden doors
wall and run down on Jhe ^,de th,s bemg g ^ ^ ^ twQ feet wlde, opening out-
about the only fault I have w'th a co c t »■ sjde; and two 8 feet wlde and three 3* feet wide _____________________________________________ _________ _

The Windows are p’aœd directly underneath th P« J ^ ba^ment ,g we11 lighted with XHF HATPV
sill, and are made to swing in at tt® top plenty of large windows, and the longer I live 1 ITC U/llit Y ♦
out at the bottom. They will keep out rain ^®n^0®r amgT co^ved of the virtue of sun- ----- ^......... ..........-............................... .. |
storms while being open, an are light in preserving the health of men and animals. A Qg»est CKeeSe YfKIT
of cattle either outside or in ^ horse Much of this stable trouble and disease, attrîbuted A ”eal J**’

I use a cement floor in cow ^able a faave to dampness mav be primarily due to darkness. Returns recently compiled at Montreal indicate
stable, and a ground floor in d l y. jn when this stable was erected the ventilation that, while the 1906 Canadian make of cheeae,
my horses in one end of ®tah’e and an_ (dare T 8av it ?) fad had not attained its present though greater than in 1905, was not equal to
the other, so they are not ^r®a1*ing b status though of downright knowledge. I belfeve some previous seasons, yet the high prices pre-
other's faces an the time_ I gave a go°d fa.l to status i J M „ttle ^-day as we had then, vailing eclipsed anything in the history of the in- .;
VI + , thattrLhnPbes hehTnd cattle but I do So. there was no so-called ” ventilation system ” dustry. Allowing for cheese yet to go forward. |
Most people use trenches behi d ’ across put in, but there were three large feed chutes the exports will probably reach a value of $29,-

. IK1have ^0+hPir tans towards each other, from the storage bam above opening into the 000,000, besides which were the increasing quanti
fy® stable, with their t standing central feed alley, and one stairway opening. Ex- ties consumed at home. During 1906 cheese sold
with a five-foot pass^ hetw^. The standing centra, «« wJther> when we do not want some on an average, in London, 5s. 6d. higher per

is f;;r ^ Z nocturnal arrival in the animal world frozen cwt. than it did last year. During the past
wh.ch ,s two inch** higher in Jhe cente^um ^ death ^ opening8 are wlde open. Two years there, has also been a steady advance
2S'ÏÏ»£eî3«S,<£. I g.«eythe PT.«. big tite C*«.di.a butter pred.ctlo», , *

„ good fan toward, the doo,■ and no,rt o the „ " ;t v
rn7,cad"lt°ïL?,W.”of p.»ww.y t„ the wall, ^ night, when weter .tiding 1„ the bornent Dâlrv Sborthonu. ÿ , X
and all the urine would run out into the barn- has frozen, and if the toutM were dosed up th® The report of the council, at the annual meeting,
yard. I have a door at the end of passageway, a,r would be close or the morning.^ on December 11th. of the Dairy Shorthorn (Coates'
where the cattle go in and out of stable. The dripping walls, the Herdbook) Association of Great Britain, says: The

I drive into the barn on the level. My doors breeding feel to the atmosphere, so much councn think it is a subject for congratulation that 
are 14x14 feet, and set down low. Once climb- talked about by some of your corresponden s, are at every show where the association offered money, 
inp- into the mow, you can throw the feed to practically unknown in b . ry o d there have always been pedigree Shorthorns oanaiti* of
Chere you want it. I have no high bridge to weather particularly with strong northerly yielding flufflcle7t mllk tVqCiy fo/W
drive over T have only used the barn for hay winds, hoarfrost gathers thickly on the north thero lg no dotfbt the formatlon of this asaeti^lbn end

,X I -tew earth and raised the cow- -Sir ÏÏÏÛ™ there te DM S
.table «oor nearly a o', p Sy» ~^.r «* «... been O.
ground. This helps to keep th d stable ^aIi As the cement wall solidifies with age it breeders, both at home and abroad;; that the Short- 
floor dry and from the frosty Th^h ^ in efTect, a monolith, and practically as h"™ ^ the best dual-purpose cow, since It can be bred
has cement■ «'0 - f a wall that will make a good a conductor of heat, cold and moisture as to produce the maximum of either beef or milk.
It isn t every and frce from hoarfrost. a real solid stone. In fact, I am beginning to

and dry ■ i would conclude that the plastered stone wall, composed
as de- 0f broken pieces, held together with mortar made 

of lime and sand, as the one described was built, 
actually makes a drier wall than concrete.

What further results have been noted ? Dur
ing all these years the cattle, both beef and dairy 
stock, have thriven, and made something above

was

is important, be
lt means easier 

ation.
-esh air means 

I do not

earth. antago
road,

At this season to manifest one more dleadv 
of the roughly gravelled or poorly macadamized - _____ 
as compared with the well-kept, earth-surfaced track. 
When sleighing is thin the runners screech along over 
a rough gravel or broken-stone surface, wearing more 
and producing much greater friction than they would 

The above la no very consequen-

First of all, the site had fair natural drain
age, and was well tiled in three directions, and 
tiles were run around just outside the founda- 

The wall of the main bam, 86 x 44

These
air.

1er that a sub
duet is of any 

o warm the air. 
ave such in the 
iid ale stable, and 
au that comes 
hat way is very 

A little con
it ion will show 
tiy -this is so. Al- 
>h the ground is 
m e r in the 
r six feet down, 
re is also some 
in at the intake 
and keeps follow- 
the ducts under- 

We do not use 
nings in the floor 
pipes, and would 

enough to freeze 
If we wanted to

tion trench.
feet, built of field and river stone, was 20 inches 
thick, and was rough-plastered inside. A smaller 
basement horse stable, built later, was of cement 

The satisfactory sheep compartment
on a clay bottom, 
tial argument against the thorough macadamizing of 
leading highways, but it Is a reason for not dumping | 
metal promiscuously on roads where the monetary ap
propriation does not warrant a first-class job. 8

_____________ __ ■ ■ n
— i «I

A correspondent of an American exenange has found 
that a light coat of sulphur sprinkled on seed com 
when stored will protect it from rate and mice. He J 
eays that It will also prevent wlreworms from working 
on the corn alter it is planted, 
trying.

This might be worth
-

:

eezing for apples,
• the temperature 
em, and when the 
)uld, on warmer 
e outside temper- 
pie is they don’t 
le would only use 
ation there would 
ie of these simple 

lee side of 
b openings on the 
hich the wind is 
n with such force.
“ suction,” it is 
nings rather than 
îles. Then there L 
f of the building ; 
ich cold air comes 
le at the bottom, 
ng than on other 

i three to five feet 
urder not to take 
lgh at ventilating 
ow, but it is not 
s then “strained 
ate way is to do 

glass in half the 
cotton. I believe 

ve of great value, 
e cold than glass, 
it, lets it in grad- 
warm air of the 
tside do not meet

the floor so

not.

the five
In

m

:
I

: 4

warm _ .
If I were going to build again to-morrow 
use cement foundation and a brick va , 
scribed, for it gives good satisfaction.

Essex Co., Ont. ORRIN ROGERS.

Every Cheese-factory Patron Needs It.
I am trying to induce every farmer and patron of 

our cheese factory to subscribe for your valuable paper, 
for I don t think they can well afford to be without 
U J. 0. ANDERSON.

re.
a hog-house that 

satisfactory. There 
e is in all large 
d of being let to

[Note —Our correspondent is to be congt^tbu 
l,t “ .»i.t . cto but uni»» 1.»^
some moan, of catching the liquid which run Northumberland Co., Ont.
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live Dairy Topics Discussed. The coloring of butterIn a manner exactly similar, 
is controlled by the market we are catering to. Our 
Canadian markets demand a fairly high coloring the 
year round, but the British markets want it at all 
times without color, as they seem suspicious of our 
winter butter if colored to imitate summer conditions.

While the food and water supply are very important 
factors in producing dean-flavored milk during the 

season, the most objectionable flavors come from 
stable odors and careless handling of the milk. The 
principal food flavors come from turnips and spoiled 
silage, and these should never be fed to milking cows 
if first-class butter Is to be made. Turnipy butter 
usually is docked from two to three cents per pound, 
which is sufficient argument to prove that turnips give 
butter an objectionable flavor. A generous supply of 
good water is very necessary for a milking cow, and 
no cow can do her best at the pail if she wants for 
water.

The British people want little or no salt, and a large 
quantity is now sent yearly across the Atlantic with
out any salt. Saltless butter is much more difficult 
to keep in fine condition than salted is, and it is very 
liable to mold. From J of an oz. to 1 oz. of salt 
to a pound of butter is the rule for our home markets.

The questions of moisture and overrun are live ques
tions at present among buttermakers, and the two 
are very closely allied.

The question of overrun is, apparently, affected more 
by the per cent, of moisture contained in the butter 
than by any other factor, and until recently it was 
not definitely known that the moisture content could 
be more or less controlled. Some claim to have 
achieved definite results, and arrived at definite con
clusions, while others think that much more experiment
ing is still necessary before correct conclusions can be 
deduced, and that is the opinion of the writer.

It is a well-known fact that butter-fat must have a 
certain amount of water incorporated into it to make 
it palatable to the taste, and the law allows 16% of 
moisture as the limit, but it is only by a chemical 
analysis that the moisture content of butter can be de
termined, and this, heretofore, could only be done by a 
practical chemist.

This difficulty, however, seems to have been over
come by Prof. Gray, chemist for the Dairy Division of 
the Bureau of Animal Industry, Washington, D. C., 
who claims to have worked out a method whereby any
one of average intelligence can make an accurate test 
of the per cent, of moisture contained in butter in 
15 minutes or less.

Experiments have proved that an average of two 
pounds of milk more per day can be got where the 
cow has water before her to drink at will, 
odors *• include all the filth which gets into the milk 
from various sources before leaving the barn, and in a 
great many cases this is no small amount, 
experiments have shown that average winter milk con
tain* seven times as many undesirable bacteria as sum
mer milk, and in many cases that could be multiplied 
by seven.

“ Stable

Careful

They come from the dust of the feed, from the filth 
of the cow, and from dirty hands of the milker. Cream 
from each milk is greatly benefited by being at once 
put through the separator, but the same unfavorable 
conditions are encountered at every step in the hands 
of a careless patron, and it is altogether likely that 
the separator and all milk pails and utensils are con
taminated from unwholesome dishcloths and a lack of 
thoroughness in washing. Many women - do not realize 
the effect that a little carelessness has on the keeping 
qualities of milk and cream, and it is the opinion of 
the writer that we must bring this more directly to 
the notice of our patrons in some practical form before 
we will make much headway in improving the quality 
of our butter.

The instrument by which the test is made is now 
being placed on the market at the very modest price 
of $2.00, and if it proves to give the results claimed 
for it, it will be the most important discovery in the 
dairy line since the advent of the separator and Bab
cock test, and will certainly enable the buttermaker to 
better control his work.

Oheeeemakers have the curd test, which is being 
used by some instructors as a very effective method of 
demonstrating the results between good and bad milk, 
and buttermakers need a cream test for the same pur- 

Prizes given at our fairs for cream a week oldpose.
ought to prove more interesting than prizes for butter. 
I say “cream a week old,” because It would test a 
woman’s skill in handling milk and cream if she could 
keep cream good for a week, 
would give the opportunity for a very instructive talk 
by a competent Judge on the care of milk and cream.

One of the very worst forms of bacteria which are 
encountered in summer comes from the dust of milking 
yards and from road dust, 
be too carefully protected from these sources of con
tamination.

J. STONEHOUSE.

Organization of Cow-testing Associa
tions.Such a competition

A good start was made in 190ft with the organiza
tion of cow^testing associations, but we hope to see a 

great extension of the movement during the coming 
year, because there is no other line of effort which 

offers the same possibilities for increasing the profits 

of milk production. Judging by results obtained else
where, and also by the experiences of progressive farm
ers in this country, it would seem to be possible to 

increase the average production of Canadian herds by 
at least 2,000 pounds of milk per cow per year, by 

It is very necessary that all cream carriers applying the same rational methods. Such an increase

Milk and cream cannot

Covers of some sort should be provided for milk 
and cream wagons to prevent dust and mud from get
ting into the cane, which it undoubtedly does in un
protected cans, and often in no small amount, 
hot sun beating upon an unprotected milk or cream 
can has a very injurious effect upon the flavor of the 
contents.
should be protected by wooden jackets, which serve the 
double purpose of keeping the cream cool and prevent
ing the sun’s rays from striking directly on the tin.

In the cream-gathering system it is usually neces
sary to cool the cream as rapidly as possible as soon 
as it is received at the creamery, 
can be passed over cooling pipes and cooled In a few 
minutes a starter may be used to good advantage as 
an aid to ripening, and also in the development of a 
desirable flavor, but where the cooling is dependent 
upon ice water surrounding the vats, the cooling process 
is usually too slow to allow of a starter being used, 
as too much acid would usually result.

This is where the factory separator system has the 
advantage, as the cream is always sweet, and 
flavor ie very much more under the control of 
operator.

After this stage is reached the two systems merge 
Into one, and the product of each system is handled

The

In production would mean an additional revenue from 

dairying to the farmers of Canada of at least $30 
000,000 a year, without increasing the number of cows 
kept.

The plans for the improvement of a dairy herd need 
not be elaborate or expensive, and should take cog
nizance of the fact that there are good and poor cows, 
judged by their milk production, in all breeds, and 
that it does not follow because a cow may have a 
lengthy pedigree that her performance at the milk pail 

There are “scrub” pure-breds as

Where the cream

is up to the mark, 
well as common “ scrubs.’’

Any scheme which has for its object the improve
ment of our dairy stock must provide for a study, and 
record, of the performance of the individual cow, 
well as deal with the management of the herd, includ
ing its care and feeding, end the breeding of animals 
to replace those which are discarded in the “weeding’’

the
the as

Belle 17525. Jean Armour 15591. Sarah 2nd 13192.

Individuality can only be determined by theprocess.
weighing and testing of each cow’s milk. I

It is quite practicable for individual farmers to test 
their own herds, and many are doing so, but some 
form of co-operation makes the work easier and cheaper 
and at the same time more useful, inasmuch os each 
member of an association has the information relating 
to other herds as well as his own.

CHEESE FACTORY AND CREAMERY OWNERS 
SHOULD BE INTERESTED.

Owners or managers of cheese factories and cream
eries naturally take an • interest ,in this question, and 
there is no reason why testing of individual cows 
should not be done by the factory management. Most 
factories have the necessary appliances (except the sam
ple bottles), and the manager is, or should be, more 
competent to do the work properly than Uie average 
farmer is. It needs no argument to prove that if the 
patwons of a factory increase the yield of milk from 
their cows the factory will derive a corresponding ben
efit. If the efforts which are now made by the own
ers of most factories, to increase their milk supply at 
the expense of neighboring establishments, were to be 
directed towards securing an increased yield of milk 
from the herds already supplying the factories, a more 
abiding and better general result would be obtained, 
even from the individual factory standpoint.

It is probable, however, that the most popular plan 
for getting the testing done will be through the 
organization of cow-testing associations. There are 
some twenty of these associations. already in existence 
in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, which have 
been organized by the members of the Dairy Commis
sioner’s staff, and the number is increasing almost 
daily. The organization is being effected on the fol
lowing basis :

I
I
I

•ï)

■A

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

1. The organization shall be known as 
testing Association.

Cow-

2. The officers shall consist of a president, a vice-
Three other mem-president and a secretary-treasurer, 

bers shall be appointed to act along with the officers 
as a committee of management.

3. The officers shall be elected to hold office for 
one year, or until their successors are elected.

4. The annual meeting shall be hold at the call of 
the president.

5. Meetings of the committee of management shall 
be held at the call of the secret ary-treasurer, 
members shall form a quorum.

6. Any person who will agree to keep a record of 
individual cows during the whole milking period 
the extent of weighing the morning's and evening’s 
milk on at least three days every month, and also take 
a sample for testing, will be admitted to membership. 
The number of members may be limited at the discre
tion of the committee of management.

7. The milk will be preserved and a composite 
sample tested once a month with a Babcock milk 
tester.

I

Three

to

8. Members will be expected to provide themselves 
with scales, sample bottles, one for each cow, and a 
box for holding the samples.

9. Members shall assume the responsibility of de
livering the samples to the place where the testing is 
to be done, on such days as may be directed by the 
person in charge of that work.

I am authorized by the Honorable Minister of Agri
culture to announce that blank forms will be sup
plied and that the testing will be done free of
charge for the season of 1907 for any regularly-
organized association ; the members of the association 
to provide their own outfits, and the association to
provide a suitable place in which the testing may be 
done

A cheese factory or a creamery is a natural center
The facilities for 

testing are available at any properly equipped factory, 
and the samples can be delivered easily on the regular 
milk wagons.

I shall be pleased to hear from any person inter
ested in the formation of a Cow-testing Association, 
and I am authorized to say that whenever it is pos
sible to do so a member of my staff will be sent to 
attend an organization meeting.

for an association of this nature.

!

J A. RUDDICK,
Dairy Commissioner.Ottawa.

Likes It Better Every Issue.
In renewing my subscription, would say “ The 

Farmer’s Advocate ’’ pleases me more each num
ber.
‘’arming and
1 denature is good. and elevating in moral tone ; 
in fact, it is a good all-round journal.

Fast Hamilton, Ont.

■

The information contained in regard to 
stock-raising is i n valuable. The

I’FTFIt KINGSTON.

*1

■f

1

Dairy test winning Ayrshires All bred by H. & J. McKee, Norwich, Out.
Hulet; the first two by Messrs. McKee. Sarah 2nd won at Ontario Winter 

1902 ; first sweepstakes over all breeds, 1903; second in 1905, and
Armour, daughter of Sarah, won second in class over 43 months, 1906, and Belle won first 

fr-rwl sweep stakes over all breeds under 36 months, 1906.

The last named exhibited by A. E. 
Fair Dairy Test, first in 
first in 1906.

T find yours is a very valuable paper, it shows so 
many good points for young farmers, 
a mistake for farmers to think they can farm success
fully without “ The Farmer’s Advocate.”

Perth Co., Ont.

I think it is
Jean

L. A. OLIVER.
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is given the hens, except where feed troaghs aad 
water fountains sit. The dust box is in one 
corner by the window, and above the flo°£

The diagram shows this house on a ®}ope 
ing southT If the land were level, tb®”or^ 
wall would require to be supported on posts. In 
that case, if thought desirable, 
allowed to run under the board fl°°rfro“ 
outside, especially if there was no rfmde in the 
yard. It would be much appreciated y 
hens. If the ground had a slant to the north 
longer posts would be required, and there would 
be still more room under the floor. in eitne 
case the opening would have to be dosed in wto. 
ter to prevent cold getting under Jto toor. 
Rough lumber could be tacked on the posts, ana 
cornstalks or pea straw, with barnyard manure 
thrown on top, would answer the purpose.

The house described will hold 112 hens, and, 
with 8 cockerel pens and 2 I* «*«>». P?*j 
would be 128. By no other method that I know 
of can so many birds be kept in a house of this 
size. There is plenty of room on the floor, ano 
as the windows are always open, one does not 
have to consider how many cubic feet of air
space each hen has.

The exercise the birds get in jumping up and 
down from one floor to the other, is one of the 
best features of this plan. I have eight inches of 
cut straw and wheat chaff on cement floor, in 
which all grain is fed. On the board floor I have 
2 or 8 inches of clover leaves and chaff all the 
time. This I gather up off the bam floor where 
the clover hay is thrown down out of the mow.
The hens pick up a great deal of this, and I do 
not find it necessary to feed out clover in a wet 
state with mash. FRANK J. BARB HR.

Hal ton Co., Ont.
■ * -K>. X Si
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Co-oeeratkm to the HaaStog of Poultry 
Products.

As the poultry industry of this country is im
proving, and becoming an important factor in 
connection with,other farm products, by increase 
ing the revenue from the farm, in my opinion it 
could be further improved and the industry in
creased by introducing the co-operative plan in 
the feeding and marketing of dressed poultry.
Crate feeding is acknowledged by all to be the 
best and only way that chickens can be put in 
proper condition so as to bring the best prices, 
and at the same time increase the consumption or 
create a demand for rst-class goods. Everyone 
likes a well-fed and well-dressed fowl, and, to 
meet this growing demand, a larger quantity of 
uniform quality must be produced in the district 
where the co-operative plan is to be carried out. '■ 
And to this end, a larger number of the breads 
that are recognized as good table fowl should be 
produced. Then, if some enterprising party 
would undertake to furnish the farmers with 
crates for fattening the chickens, and perhaps fur
nish eggs for the right type of fowl foV hatching, 
at a moderate price, with the understanding that 
he was to have all chickens hatched from eggs 
supplied when fattened, by this means a large 
quantity of the right type could be obtained.
Have the farmers crate-feed all chiP,kAnB (for they 
can feed them at a lower cost than anyone else) ; 
at least the chickens would be better, there not 
being so many together, and a small quantity 
would be better looked after than in large nuhtbera* 
feed from three to five weeks, then deliver phlck- 
ens to a central station or packing-house aUwe 
to be paid for live weight, or dressed, and when 
sold each farmer receiving a price as per quality.
At this central place the killing apd, dressing
be ,uOIie und®r the most improved and up-to-date 
methods. Here is a cooling house, or< better 
a cold-storage plant, could be operated for cool
ing of the birds before shipment, or held in stor
age until such time as wanted. Another advan
tage under this system, the birds could be graded 
as to size and quality, then packed in cases suit
able for the markets. By this system a larger 
quantity of uniform quality would be obtained I fully believe if a plan something like thisSStid 
be introduced in some districts It would pat the 
poultry industry on a par with the d&irv and 
fruit industry. 6 °alr^ and

Bruce Co., Ont. Al ^
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die in the shell ? Some say that it is due to 
not giving them enough moisture at the end of 
the hatch. I think the answer is the chicks had 
not strength enough to kick themselves out, and 
the reason was because there was not vigorous 
growth at the start.

Q.—Do you run your incubator with the sus
pended thermometer ?

A.—I think every person should run his in
cubator with two thermometers. Have one sus
pended by wire from the top of your machine, 
with the bulb of the thermometer half an inch 
from the top of the eggs. I have a veterinary’s 
thermometer, which cost 75c., and it will record 
much more accurately than the ordinary incubator 
thermometer.
thermometer on the eggs at 102$ to 103. 
think 103 is better than the lower temperature. 
I think it is well to keep the ventilators closed 
up during the early part of the hatch so that 
there will be no great draft, and I think the open 
bottom incubator had better be closed up as much 
as possible and keep a uniform temperature. The 
Chinese give their eggs no ventilation whatever 
until they pick them out of the baskets to cool 
them. While they are actually in the oven, they 
have no ventilation during the first ten days, and 
in the last ten days they are right out on the 
open shelves.

Q.—If your germs are strong, do you think a 
few degrees in the incubators makes any difference 
in the results ?

A.—I do not think it does later on in the

I think it is best to keep the
I

hatch.
Q.—Why be so particular as to the exact 

points of temperature ? I think there is a great 
deal of trouble made for the farmer by this kind 
of work. I think we should get things down as 
simple as possible, so that the boys and girls 
can run the incubators. My experience, extend
ing now over nearly one-quarter of a century, is 
that there is more in the germ than there is in 
the incubator. I have had incubators that were 
draughty and they hatched out the chicks. I told 
the maker his incubator was draughty, that it 
would hardly hold the heat, and he said : “I 
made it so as to let wind into it.”

A.—I prefaced my remarks by saying that I 
did not want the audience to be frightened by 
the cautions I gave, because a great many ama
teurs who start out are wonderfully successful.

A Subscriber’s Poultry House.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

As there have been several inquiries in recent 
issues of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” as to the 
best floors for poultry houses, and also in regard 
to cement floors for same, I thought I would send 
you a description of one of my houses which has 
been giving me great satisfaction.

You will see by the diagram of end elevation 
sent you that I have adopted a new idea in put
ting the floor in this house, the use of which 
gives me considerable more floor space than is 
obtained by having floor all on one level.

This house is 18 by 82 feet, 
is 6 feet high, and north wall 9 feet. The eave 
on south side extends well out to protect win
dows as much as possible, 
floor is of cement, and runs 10 feet back.

The south wall

The front half of
The

tOCK
PENS

NORTHTRAP NEST
a a

SOUTH

CEMENT J

upper or back part is board floor, and is 11 feet 
from front to back, 
cement floor 3 feet, and is 30 inches above the 

In other words, I have 21 feet of floor

It extends forward over

same.
space from front to back, instead of 18 feet. In 
a house 18 by 32 one would get 96 extra feet of 
floor space, or enough for 16 extra hens, allowing 
6 feet for each.

This house is divided into four pens, with a 
window 3 by 5 ft. in front of each pen. One-half 
of each window is glass, and other half is wire, 
over which a curtain drops on cold nights.

The droppings board and roosts are against 
the north wall, and a row of cockerel pens is 
constructed above the roosts. A curtain might 
be hinged to bottom of the cockerel pens to 
swing down and close front of roosts if house was 
not built very warm. This curtain, however, 
should not be used unless absolutely necessary, as 
the ventilation might be poor if there were 25 to 
30 hens on the roosts.

The nests are arranged along the west side of 
each pen and above the cement, floor, the birds 
approaching nests by means of a board extending 
along front of them.

There are three ventilators in roof, one above

POULTRY.
Incubating and Brooding Poultry.

[Address by L. H. Baldwin, Deer Park, Ont., in the 
lecture-room of the Ontario Winter Fair, 

December, 1906. ]
I want to preface my remarks by saying that, 

in going into a number of precautions, which I 
may do, I do not wish to appear to frighten any- 

with regard to the question of artificial in- 
We have yet to learn a good many

one
cubation.
things in reference to incubation, and yet it is 
astonishing the wonderful success that amateurs 
have in operating incubators.

First, there is the breeding stock from which 
to secure your eggs, and then there is the care of 
the eggs from the time they are laid until placed 
in the incubators, and then the care of the eggs 
when placed in the incubators. The question of 
stock may go back a good many generations. If 
the breeding stock has a tendency to lay eggs 
that are unfertile, or with weak germs, it is likely 
that their progeny will have the same tendency. 
It is not many years ago when most people kept 
their henhouses closed up, and were inclined to 
believe that warm henhouses were best.

mistake, and we have found that the open-
That

was a
air henhouse keeps them in the most vigorous con
dition, and one of the best things for securing 
real good strong fertility in the eggs. You should 
throw open the windows of your henhouse every 
day. Never mind how cold the weather is ; as 
long as the sun is shining keep your hens exercis
ing in the sunshine. It is the man who is work
ing out in the open air who has the strong,

One thing you must bevigorous constitution, 
very careful about is the feeding of your birds. 
If you feed too heavily they will lay on fat, and 
that will injure your breeding prospects during 

After you have got your eggs.the next season, 
the hatchability is considerably affected by the 
temperature to which they are exposed, 
been ascertained that the germ in the egg 
incubate at the temperature of about seventy de
grees. If the egg has been kept at a temperature 
of above seventy the germ will slowly incubate. 
Where we have a temperature running up to 
eighty and ninety, you can easily understand the 
damage that is done. Considerable damage may 
be done to eggs shipped long distances by being 
placed close to the stove in the express car. Then 
they are taken out of the car and cooled for a 
day or two before being placed in the incubator. 
On the other hand, eggs may be too cold. In 
the winter time you must be careful to gather 
your eggs two or three times a day, so that they 
will not be chilled.

Then the question comes of handling the eggs 
in the incubator, and that is a subject for a whole 

If you have good strong eggs

It has
will

evening’s address, 
and place them under a hen, you are almost cer
tain to get a good hatch. It is an extraordinary 
thing, an incubator may do well one month and 
the next month fail entirely. I do not think I 
will go so far as to say it is entirely the fault of 
the machine, but there is something in the condi
tions under which these incubators are operated

Then there is the questionthat affect the hatch, 
of the temperature under which we should run 

I would not advise anybody to 
incubator in any other way than under

He is sup- 
If you do

these incubators.
run an
the directions of the manufacturer. 
posed to know his incubators best, 
not have the results that you think you are en- 
ti/tled to, then I would begin to experiment on my 
own account, and one suggestion I would make 
is to run your temperature a little higher 
the ordinary incubator manufacturer directs, 
have found that to be an advantage, especially 
when one comes to deal with the other side of 
the question, to have the minimum loss in the 
young poultry. You may have splendid hatches, 
but if your mortality in the young chicks is con
siderable after they are hatched, every chick that 
dies is a loss and takes so much off your profit,

I would certainly

than
I

and is a great discouragement, 
rather have a comparatively small hatch and a 
large percentage of the chicks live than to have a 
large hatch and a high rate of mortality. The 
Chinese treat their eggs entirely different for the 
first ten days to the way they do the last, and I 
believe there is something for us to learn in the 
manner of starting the germ, 
important during the first twenty-four hours. If 
you have the germ well started in a vigorous con
dition, I think that imparts a characteristic to 

A very young doctor in France made 
a close study with regard to the incubation to 
find out, if he could, the cause for deformities in 

He tried artificial incubation at various

I think it is most

the chick.

chicks.
temperatures, treated the eggs to all sorts of 
conditions, gave them shocks from end to end and 
side to side, and sent them away on railway jour
neys, and he found that, by giving comparatively 
low temperature at the early part of the hatch, 
the development being sluggish, they imparted the 
sluggish character to the chick and it had not a 
vigorous growth; and I think that is an answer 
to the question so often asked. Why so may chicks
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and wind-break to the hives, and a good crop of weeks to two months earlier than similar trees 
honey had been secured. in adjoining plots that received late summer cult,-

Mr L A Aspinwall, of Michigan, President of vation, the result being that in the case of the
the National Beekeepers’ Association, gave an ad- cover-crop trees there was very little injury, and
dress upon “ The Non-swarming Hive.” There is that most of the terminal buds had started
every reason to believe that, after twenty-five growth, while with trees given late cultivation
years’ experimenting, he has made a success of the winter injury was severe, none of the terminal
producing such a hive. Only a few leading bee- buds having started growth, and some of the
keepers, already selected, will be allowed to test twigs having been killed back almost their entire
these hives during the coming season. length.

• < Outdoor Wintering,” by Geo. E. Hilton, Much attention has been given, at the Central 
Freemont Mich., brought out the fact that he Experimental Farm, Ottawa, to the relation of I
wintered his bees on their summer stands in winter apples to hardiness of trees, and the con-
packed hives. The temperature in his vicinity elusions reached regarding this were given in a 1
dropped as low as 20° below zero. Snow fell to paper read before the Society for Horticultural j
such a depth that often no hive could be seen in Science last June, and before the Quebec Pomo-

He did not remove this snow from logical Society in August. In that paper it is
until weather came that the bees shown that winter apples are, as a rule, more

Abun- tender than summer varieties, because the wood

Pointers on the Core of Laying Hens.cf"
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ”

It is now the proper time to have fowl pro
ducing eggs, as the price is high; and, with the 
proper strain of fowls and the right feed and 
care, our fowls should be returning a good profit 
for time and money expended.

The first step in readiness is proper quarters. 
These need not be expensive structures, as some 
farmers think, if they are built properly, so as to 
afford sufficient heat and a good light. Make it 
sufficiently large, so that the fowl will have ample 
space for scratching. Avoid any small cracks or 
crevices, as these will admit a draft which will 
often cause great injury to a flock. When the 
building is finished, then comes the foundation 
stock. Many people content themselves with the 
old-time speckled hen, because they imagine the 

» pure-bred fowls will involve too large an output 
to procure, and that-their quarters must be much 
more elaborate. But allow me to say that all 
that is necessary is to buy a setting of eggs, or 
buy a cockerel in the fall to mate with the com
mon stock. In this way the flock will be improv
ing at a cost next to nothing. When you have a 
large number of fowl, it is a good practice to cull 
them, as many old fowl or young cockerels will 
often cause a turn in affairs if kept running with 
t.h« laying flock during the winter months. These 
drones should be sold off at the market during the 
fall months and nothing kept but pullets and hens 
not over one year old.

Then comes proper feeding. Some poultry 
owners think that if they throw a scuttle of grain 
to their fowls and provide them with any kind of 
shelter, that is all that is necessary; but a farmer 
does not expect any returns from his other stock 
when cared for in such a manner. Feed the fowl 
good wholesome food, but make them work for 
all they get, and eat it up clean, too. Give 
your fowls a good variety of grains and green 
food. Don’t fill your fowls up on some sloppy 
food, as it is injurious. Provide the fpwls with 
a dust-bath, a box of grit, and don’t forget to 
supply them with fresh, cool water. A hen de
rives great benefit from exercise ; therefore, keep 
her busy scratching by throwing small grains in 
the litter. Feed regularly, and keep the house in 
perfect cleanliness, and then you will surely have 
abundance of eggs if your fowls are, of a good 
strain. J. W. DORAN.

South Renfrew, Ont.

the apiary, 
the entrance
could fly, when the entrance was cleared.
dant stores the hivô contracted to the capacity of the winter kinds does not mature early. Early 
of the cluster, enough top-packing over the l ees maturity in wood usually means early maturity 
to retain for the cluster the maximum heat, yet of fruit, 
enough air passing through to carry off the mois- The useful information published by the Wis- 
ture expelled by the bees from the hive and consin Horticultural Society in bulletin form, sug- 
through the packing. gests the possibility of the Ontario Fruit-growers’

Geo. H. Kirkpatrick, Rapid City, in his ad- Association doing something in the same direc
tion. Much timely information might be fur-dress, gave his method, and said that more bee

keepers should retail, by means of a wagon, in nished to fruit-growers in this way at compara- 
town and country, their honey crop. He sold his tively little expense, and the publication of bul- 
entire crop to farmers, and had no package letins by the Association would be an inducement 
smaller than ten pounds. to new members to join.

” Locating Apiaries,” by E. D. Townsend, In the bulletin before us attention is drawn 
Remus, gave valuable information to the special- especially to three hardy apples. The Hanko is a 
ist. He advocated great care in selecting an Wisconsin seedling, of which the oldest tree is 44 
advantageous locality. years of age. The fruit somewhat resembles the

“ Ripe Honey,” an address by R. F. Holter- Alexander in general appearance, but keeps in an 
mann, Brantford! Canada, pointed out the im- ordinary cellar till March or later. ” In quality, 
portance of having the honey left with the bees it is better than any other apple of Wisconsin 
until it has properly matured. Thin, unripe origin, and compares favorably with the best 
honey never has a honey flavor ; if thick, even Eastern apples.” The Dudley is the second vari- 
if from an inferior blossom to the source of the ety referred to, and is described as “an apple of 
best grades, it was superior to thin honey from 
clover and the like. A great deal of energy was 
wasted in creating a market for honey until this State of Maine, has been planted to some extent 
policy was carried out. in Ontario under the name of North Star, espe-

The President, W. Z. Hutchison, Flint, Mich., cially in the Orillia district. At Ottawa the tree 
who is also inspector of apiaries, brought up the has proved very hardy and productive, and the 
subject of " Foul Brood.” It was admitted by fruit of good size, appearance and quality. It is 
all that this disease was on the increase in Michi- in season with Wealthy, but does not keep as 
gan, and a resolution was passed favoring an in- long, being past its best by November. This 
spector for a smaller district, making thirty-two variety is also succeeding well in New Brunswick, 
for the State. It is probably hardier than Wealthy, and is not

Mr. Elmore M. Hunt, Bell Branch, the hard- unlike that apple in general appearance, 
working and efficient secretary-treasurer, gave a writer considers it a very promising variety for 
public exhibition in a tent, demonstrating the the North, being evidently as hardy as Duchess, 
method of handling bees. The third variety mentioned is the Windorf

apple, which originated on the farm of Albert 
Windorf, Stettin, Wis., U. S.
Northern Spy. The fruit is medium to large, 
and usually yellow in color, although it is some
times red on sunny side, 
ber to October.

merit for northern Wisconsin.” 
which is a seedling of Duchess, originating in the

This variety,
.

The

APIARY.
It is a seedling ofGARDEN # ORCHARD.Michigan Beekeepers* Convention.

■ [Specially reported for the “ Farmer’s Advocate.”]
The annual meeting of the Michigan State 

Beekeepers was held in the upper (northern) part 
of the State, Big Rapids. The State boasts of 
some of the best beekeepers in the Union, and the 
industry is carried on very extensively, including 
a large number, particularly in the northern por
tion, whose sole business is beekeeping.

Mr. S. D. Chapman, Mancelona, on the evening 
of December 25th, spoke upon the subject of 
“ (Honey Possibilities of Northern Michigan.” The 
representative of “ The Farmer's Advocate,” dur
ing the address, and in a private interview, se
cured information which not only is of general 
interest, but which has a valuable bearing upon 
the more broken portions of Ontario and portions 
of the country which the Province is seeking to 
settle. Mr. Chapman states that in his section 
of country—he resides seven miles north of the 
45° latitude—there are more bees kept than in 
any other portion of the State. He began bee
keeping in the locality in 1881. His honey crop 
has been from the wild raspberry, and since that 
time he has only had one complete failure, and 
that was . in 1895, when, on May 16th, the tem
perature dropped to 11°, killing everything ; snow 
fell, and for three days they hauled logs on 
sleighs. This year (1906) they had a flood on May 
20th which did a great deal of damage, and only 
a partial crop was secured. He is running about 
400 colonies of bees. Raspberry in that climate 
and soil—sandy loam—gives a honey the equal of 
clover ; in fact, few could tell it from clover. 
He has averaged about 100 pounds to the colony, 
spring count, of extracted honey. Three years 
ago, from 82 colonies, spring count, he secured 
13,000 pounds of surplus honey ; this is his best 
record.
1st, and closes about 18th July, 
yield honey more freely than basswood ; 
his best record yields on raspberry far exceed the 
best records on basswood. One day, from 1 
o’clock till 4 o'clock, a colony gained, by actual 
weight, 17 pounds. The bees were not in a large 
hive, the eight-frame Langstroth being used. 
Sumach, fall flowers and some buckwheat were 

coming in and giving him some more honey, 
Ul't.il recently wild-raspberry patches were his 

of surplus honey. Instances were

The season is Sep tern
it is said to be a better keeper 

and of better quality than the McMahan, 
trial orchard at Wausau, in the northern part of 
Wisconsin, the Patten (Patten’s Greening) has 
headed the list for productiveness, with Hibernal 
second.

Horticultural Progress.
In aPrepared for " The Farmer’s Advocate ” by W. T.

Macoun, Horticulturist, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.

THE RELATION OF EARLY MATURITY TO 
HARDINESS IN TREES.

Excerpt from the Nineteenth Annual Report of 
the Agricultural Experiment Station, Lincoln, 
Neb., U. S., by R. A. Emerson.—This is a publi
cation containing definite information obtained at 
the Nebraska Experiment Station from experi
ments in determining the relation of early ma
turity to hardiness in trees. The facts given 
should be carefully considered and acted upon by 
Canadian fruit-growers, especially in the peach 
districts and in the colder parts of the country 
where all of the tree fruits are grown with diffi
culty. It is well known that a tree with well- 
ripened wood will stand the cold better than one 
having immature wood. What is proved in this 
bulletin is that hardiness in some trees is due 
more to the fact that the wood is mature than 
that some trees are constitutionally hardier than 
others. An example is given of black walnut 
trees, some from the Southern and some from the 
Northern States having their new growth killed 
equally as much by spring frosts, while the same 
trees were affected quite differently in winter, 
those which had ripened their wood thoroughly 
coming through unhurt, while those which grew 
late in the autumn were injured. It is shown 
that the hardiest varieties of apples and plums 
are those which ripen their wood early. What is, 
perhaps, the most valuable experiment in this 
bulletin is that showing how peach trees which 
were induced to ripen their wood early by special 
methods of culture, stood the winter much better 
than those not so treated. One method of in
ducing early ripening of the wood was to plant 
the trees on high land, where growth ceased much 
earlier than on low land where there was more 
moisture. An illustration is given of trees on 
low land which were killed outright and seriously 
injured, while those on high land came through 
the winter without injury, except for some dis
coloration beneath the bark of the twigs, 
other experiment with cover crops gave marked 
results over a period of four years. During that 
time the trees in the cover-crop plots stopped 
growing, and ripened the new wood from a few

These are undoubtedly two of the 
hardiest apples grown. ’The Hibernal apple, the 
writer considers the very hardiest. It has pro
duced considerable fruit in Southern Manitoba, and 
young trees have borne in other parts of the 
Prairie Provinces.

THE FARM BULLETIN.
King’s County, P. E. I.

December was unusually cold and stormy, and 
ter caught a good many farmers unprepared, but the 
good sleigh roads of the last two weeks have had a 
beneficial effect

win-

!
on trade, and no doubt largely increased 

the Christmas sales of the merchants. The holiday 
poultry trade suffered, owing to the bungling way in 
which the winter steamers have been managed, 
recently slumped several cents a pound, 
local markets have been as follows : Turkeys [drawn), 
14c. to 15c. a lb.; geese (drawn), 9c. to 10c.; chickens, 
5c. to 7c.;

Geese 
Prices in the;

J1#pork, 8c.; beef, 5c. to 6c. in quarters ; 
hides, 10c.; eggs, 20c. dozen ; oats, 41c. bush.; wheat, 
75c. to 80c.; potatoes, 30c.; baled hay, per ton $9 
to $10.

I
I

Hay and potatoes will likely advance in price 
before spring. Ihe various dairying companies have 
had a most successful season, the patrons of one fac
tory receiving, in some instances, as high as $1.30 
per cwt. for their milk. In most of the Island fac
tories we believe they pay by test, hence there is usu
ally a considerable difference in the prices paid the dif
ferent patrons.

As a rule, the honey flow begins June
Raspberry will 

that is. While crops during the past season 
were considerably below the average in many sections, 
still the prevailing high prices for produce has helped 
out the shortage in the crops, and times are fairly 
good as a result. Owing to the growing interest in 
sheep-raising, an agitation for a dog tax has begun, 
and some have gone so far as to ask for the 
destruction of all dogs in the Province, 
think, is the opposite extreme.

totalnow
But this, we

A good dog Is a 
valuable help on a farm, and we think a moderate tax 
would send

Anil rrn' nl.Y
,:ivv l when* beekeepers went into a section of 
country - 1 n h had been lumbered, where the bee- 
kirec r clvn i, ;i ) round enough to put down his 

The surrounding timber acted as a shelter

many curs to an early grave. On all 
your

Christmas number, all pronouncing it " the best yet.” 
P’ E’ L BEN. BRAMBLE.
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DED 1806 Township School Boards.Quit Yer Grumblin’. these things for yersels. 
that if ye are in the habit o' lettin' yer temper lead 
ye in tat? abusin’

seen All I want to say is,
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

the Public School Act of the Province
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Again the time o' year has come when we will a' 
be turnin’ over the new leaf in oor lifebook, an’ mak- 
in' up oor minds as tae wrhat we will be writin’ on it.

The last page has dootless sae many blots that ye 
canna' weel mak’ oot onything mair, but nevertheless 
the maist o’ us are gaein’ tae get anither chance, an' 
its up tae us tae mak' the maist o' it.

nilar trees 
amer culti- 
tse of the 
njury, and 
id started p 
cultivation il 
e terminal 
me of the 
heir entire

the animals that dae yer wark an’ 
mak yer money, it’s niuckle waur for ye 
them.

According to
of Ontario at present, each school section in each town- 
ship has to be supplied from the total assessment o 
the township the sum of $300 for each school section, 
called a general rate. This is done for the purpose 

the rate; wealthy sections to help the
Note how

than for
First get control o’ yersel’, an* ye will hae a 

muck le better chance to control yer beasts.
An noo for my last pointer, which is gaein’ to be 

juist a word in private tae the farmer wha is marrit, 
an is the father maybe o’ a family o’ bairns. I'm 
juist wantin’ tae speak tae ye aboot yer wife. Farm-

1 * few words frae an auld Entier like mysel’, wha has ers’ wives in this country have na’ been getting a fair
had conseederable experience in the mak in’ an' break in’ shake, if I’m ony judge.
o’ gude reesolutions will no' come amiss at the present gae tae bed late, an' they wark like slaves, an’ half o’
time, when we should a’ be thinkin’ o' makin’ a fresh the time they have a cryin’ bairn tae carry aroond
start on this new page we hae bin talkin’ aboot. on ane

It s an easy thing tae give gude advice, but an the ither.
unco’ hard thing to tak’ it, an’ sae ma friends ye ken

" It’s mair

'

of equalizing
weaker or poorer ones, as the case may he. 
this scheme equalizes :

In Osgoode Township, County of Carleton, there are 
24 public schools, consequently twenty-four times $800 
is levied and collected to pay the general rate, which 
amounts to 1 5-10 mills on the dollar.

than $300 to pay their expenses

An’ maybe

They get up early and they
he Central 1
dation of I
1 the con- 
ven in a j
rticultural 
sec Pomo- 
iper it is 
ule, more ; I
the wood |
ly. Early 
maturity

School sec-
arm, while they du their never-ending wark wi1" 

Na’ wonder that sae mony o’ oor farmers’ 
waives are in the asylum, an' sae mony mair wishin’ 
they were there.

tions requiring more 
have the extra amount collected by a levy, called a 

I have chosen the two lowest assessed 
the three highest assessed sections to show how

why I like tae dae the former. section rate, 
and
the equalization worlds :

An’ the pity o' it a’ is that thisnoo
blessed tae give than toe receive,” the wee laddie said 
when his mither was gie’in’ him a skelpin’ 
same is true as to advice, 
juist be gioin’ ye a few pointers for the cornin’ year, 
which ye may tak' or leave, as suits ye best, an’ na 
harm will be done, espeecially gin ye tak them.

state o’ things is a’ so unnecessary, 
the farmer wha is comparatively weel off the remedy 
is easy to prescribe, but apparently hard to tak’, 
judgin' by the few that do tak' it, namely, get 
wife a hired girl.

In the case o’
an' the 

So wi' yer permission I’ll ■
- ,1Expenses.Section.Assessment. 

. $ 54,000 
28.150 

. 162,800 
55,575 
78,020

No.yer
Where the farmer canna' weel afford 

this expense, he can still mak’ the wark o’ his wife 
less if he wad be juist half as thoughtful o’ her weel- 
fare as he was before he married her.

$800
800

-An’ noo, in the first place, I want tae say some
thing on the subject o’ grumblin’, 
farmers hae conseederable o’ a reputation as grum
blers an’ some things I hae been listening tae lately 
maks’ me think that we weel deserve the name.

the Wis- 
form, sug- 
t-growers’ 
une direc- 
lt be fur- 
compara- 

m of bul- 
nducement

5001 3-10 M. 
8 6-10 M. 
4 4-10 M.

12
ïYe ken that we 500There is na’

a happier existence on this earth than life on the farm 
gin the wife an' husband are conseederate an’ thought
ful o' ane anither, an’ dinna’ be tryin’ to dae all the 
wark so as to leave naethin’ for their children to dae 
after they’re deid.

640

We The 1 5-10 mills on the dollar is not included in 
The board of trustees for each

Said

. m
hae been gettin' fancy prices for a gude mony o’ the 
things we hae been sellin' the past year, but if, for 
instance, ye say to ane o’ oor dairymen that thirteen 
cents a pound for cheese is no’ sic a bad price, ye 
may depend on it he’ll say : “ O, aye, but ye ken
there’s na grass the summer ava, an’ its no’ muckle 
we’ll hae for oor wark onyway.” 
way wi’ onything else, 
there's twa black sides to everything they hae’. They 
are muckle like the mon frae Boston, wha they say 
cam’ tae the gate o’ heavan an’ asked for admittance. 
St. Peter made some inquiries, an' when ho ken’t he 
was frae Boston he said, “Weel, ye may come in, but 
I’m almaist sure ye will na* like it.” Sae, my friends, 
let us gie up this habit o’ grumblin’ an' fault-findin’. 
an' let us mak' the best o' what we hae, an’ gin we 
will juist but get the habit o’ contentment we'll hae’ 
solved the problem of hoo tae become rich.

Of coorse we may gae to the ither extreme an’ get 
intao the habit o’ braggin’ aboot a' we hae an’ a’ we 
are daein'.
ane anither aboot the weight o’ their turkeys, an' ane 
o’ them called one o’ the ithers a liar.

the section rate.
school section is composed of three members, 
board asks the township council to provide the amount 
they require for the current year to pay all expenses, 
which has to be done, 
did not require any more than the general rate pro
vided, consequently they have no section rate to pay.

But gin a mon an’ his wife will
na’ use common sense they can mak’ farmin' intae a 

Young man, when ye marry see that 
intae partnership an’ not intae 

Let her share yer affection an yer money as 
an’ ye’ll be mair than likely to

very purgatory, 
ye tak’ yer wife 
slavery.
weel as yer troubles 
find her a gude partner an’ as necessary to the weel- 
fare o’ the firm as yersel’.

is drawn 
fanko is a 
tree is 44 
imbles the 
seps in an 
n quality, 
Wisconsin 
the best 

;ond vari- 
l apple of 
s variety, 
ing in the 
me extent 
tar, espe- 
a the tree 
and the 

ty. It is 
keep as m 

This I 
Irunswick. 
nd is not 

The 
iriety for 
Duchess.
3 Windorf 
>f Albert 
eedling of 
to large,

, is some- 
3 Septem
ber keeper 
i. In a 
n part of 
ing) has 
Hibernal 

o of the 
ipple, the 
has pro- 
itoba, and 

of the

School sections Nos. 1 and 14
:

An' it’s the same
Gin there’s ane bright side m

During the past ten years or more various amounts 
have been tried under the school act as a general bulk 
rate in order to equalize, and, in practice, the result 
is those amounts have not had the desired effect.

An' noo I'm thinkin’ I had better come tae a stop, 
as there's naething worse than givin’ too much guid 
advice, unless it’s not takin’ it. But if ony o’ ma 
brither farmers get ony material for guid resolutions 
for the New Year in what I hae said, my object will 
be gained.

First was no general rate at all ; next, the sum of 
$100 for each school section, then $150, and this year 
$300 for the first time, and they are all far from 
equalizing.

Would it not bo better to manage the schools as 
all other municipal business is done, viz., by a town
ship board, composed of a limited number of trustees, 
elected as the sections elect their trustees now—one 
member retiring each year—except a greater number, 1
say nine trustees, or fifteen in each township 7 Then 
either three or five would require to be elected each 
year, on the same day as for municipal councillors, by the 
same officials and by ballot, all expenses, except the 
ballots, to be paid by the township council. The town
ship would require to be divided into either three or

' Igl

We have all due respect for those who framed the 
present school act. dividing the townships into sub
sections. No doubt it was the best way at that time.

55

Ye can tak’ it for what ye think it’s 
worth onyway, an’ ye can pay me when ye hae na 
ither use for yer money.

An’ sae, wishin’ ye all success durin’ the coming 
year in the carrying on o’ yer business an’ the carry
ing out o’ yer guid resolves, I am as ever,

Yer friend.I heard some men the ither day tellin’ SANDY FRASER.

” Hoots,;r.
20th-century Postal Service in Huron!mon !” said an auld chap wha was standin’ by, “ Ye 

canna’ expect a mon tae tell the truth when he’s talk- Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” : 
in’ aboot the weight o' his turkeys, but ye mauna’ ca’ 
him a leear, he’s an optimist.”

ce. For forty-five years we have had a regular and 
well-conducted mail service to Marnock from Belgrade; 
distance, miles,
two o’clock, and returns usually about five or half-past 
five in the evening, losing the greater portion of the 
afternoon, and for which the mail carrier has received

During 
has

An’ noo for the second pointer, an’ it is ane that
Hoo mony o’ oor

The mail leaves Marnock about five wards to carry this into practice.
is of no sma’ importance either, 
farmers are daein' what they can to mak’ their eddi-

Maist o’ us got a startcation continue through life ? 
in the little auld log schoolhouse, which was mair o’ the sum of 38 cents and a fraction per trip, 

all those years the mail carrier and postmaster 
been the same person.
infirmities he cannot carry this mail any longer, 
cannot engage anyone to carry it for any such re
muneration, and, as a consequence, has sent in his 
resignation, which has been accepted by the Post-office 
Department, and in accepting it, asking him to send m 
the office equipment after the 31st of December, 1906,. 
In other words, the office is closed. The Post-office 
Department did not ask for. toilers for carrying the 
mail or keeping the office The patrons of the
office are from 2J to 6 miltifl
is going to be a serious inconvenience to us to get 
mail matter, and compelling us to reduce our 
papers and correspondence to a minimum. A magazine 
will be at a premium, and a daily paper an unheard- 
of luxury, 
pioneer life.

A promise was given some time ago, in answer to 
the agitation for a rural ipa-il delivery, that the Post- 
office Department could not aflord the cost, but would 
increase the number of outlying offices to facilitate the 
delivery of mail matter, and this, I suppose, is the 
fulfilment of that promise.

I do not know what the intentions of the post- 
office authorities are in regard to this matter, but a 
large number of the patrons of this office consider it 
an outrage the way we have been treated.

Huron Co., Ont.
P. S.—Any communication addressed to Bel grave 

may reach us in the course of a few weeks.

because the clearings were very scarce, and each settle- 
ment required a school for the youth of the settlement. 
But to-day we have a changed condition of affairs; the 

He woods are more scarce than the clearings were then, 
consequently it is advisable to conduct our schools in 
accordance with modern conditions, financially and 
otherwise.

a tannery than onything else, but hoo mony o’ us are 
keepin’ up the process o’ eddication in a way that we 
might easily dae if we had ony ambition. The trouble 
is that too mony o’ us hae the habit o’ workin’ an’ 
putterin' aroond late an’ early, an’ never a minute do 
we hae’ for onything better than the makin' o’ the 
aJmichty dollar, so that we may be sure to hae eneuch 
to supply oor bodies wi' food an' claes, while at the 
same time oor minds are on the verge o’ starvation. 
Noo, the mon wha is daein’ this is aff the track, 
yer farm wark done in the day time, so that ye will 
na' need tae be prowlin’ aroond the barn half 
nicht wi’ a lantern, an’ then ye will hae the time tae 
spend on some gude book or magazine or paper, or 

auld bachelor ye may write a letter tae

Now, owing to old age and

There are 
would be the best.

many reasons why a township board 
Fuel could be bought (en bloc) 

for all the schools ; teachers could apply to the board 
at any time, thereby saving a lot of expense for adver
tising.

Get

Wo would have a better selection of teachers 
Schools could be built according to 

modern methods—more especially heating and ventila
tion.

the any other office. It 
our to choose from.

news-TIN. We have not the old log school to-day to keep 
the children warm, nor the woods to break off the cold 

The township secretary could act as secretary 
for the board, and one treasurer would serve for the 
entire township.

gin ye are
yer lassie, which will be a gude lesson in composition

an

winds.for ye, an’ composition is a branch o’ muckle im
portance in eddication. I’m afraid, as a class, we 
dinna appreciate the importance o' feeding the mind as 
weel as the body, for if we did we wud spend mair 
time on its development, an’ on the buildin’ up o’ a 
weel-balanced character, which is the only w’y to

A return to some of the hardships of

, and win- 
d, but the 
ave had a 
y increased 
îe holiday 
ng way in 
fed. Geese 
ices in the 
s Jdrawn), 
; chickens, 
quarters ; 

ih.; wheat, 
ir ton, $9 
ce in price 
anies have 
d one fac- 

as $1.30 
island fac- 
ere is usu- 
id the dif- 
rst season 
y sections, 
has helped 
are fairly 
nterest in 
las begun, 
the total 
t this, we 
log is a 
derate tax 

On all 
for your 

best yet.” 
AMBLE.

During my experience with teachers, and I havâ at
tended them all, viz., the private school teacher, the 
separate school teacher, and the public school teacher, 
the teachers of the Holy Orders "are the best, because 
they instruct for both mind and soul, 
ennobled and consecrated by religion will give a bet
ter class of citizen.

I
mak’ a true success o' life.

taeAn' noo to change the subject we’ll pass on
It has bin

Education
the next pointer I wad like tae gie ye. 
pit, intao ma mind by some things I hae seen in the Not only the intellect (as at 

present) but the will should be cultivated, 
profit a man nothing to gain dollars and lose his soul 
in the act of obtaining them, 
un aged married man is best, because he can exercise 
a parental supervision over the youth, 
steady in his habits, more plain in attire, and looked 
up to by the child

morse o’ ma life, an’, forbye, maybe, by my ain ac- 
11. is juist concerning oor treatment o’

Noo, I ken that the majority o’

It will

ui cattle an' horses, 
oor farmers are guid stockmen an' dinna need ony ad
vice, an' to such I wad say, if the cap disna’ fit, pit 
y ere ain hat on again, but frae personal experience I 
ken that we hae’ still some farmers that dinna treat

oor
J. W. BONE. Next to Holy Orders

He is more
J. W. B.

or youth as their superior. As 
separate schools cannot be maintained in a mixed com
munity of sparse population without weakening each ') 

other, then the next best is a public school, and lay 
teachers for all.

their stock juist quite in the w’y they wad like tae 
be used themselves, 
mon hammer his horses over their heids wi’ a fork 
handle till the puir brutes didna ken which way they 
were gaein', much less did they ken what they were 
being hammered for, an’ I hae seen a mon, not satis
fied wi’ using a handle o' his fork this way, tak' the 
ither end an’ come sae near killin’ the horse that he

Ontario Veterinary College.Noo, for instance, I hae seen a
The Christmas examinations of the Ontario Vet

erinary College, Toronto, were held in December by the 
usual hoard of examiners. The following gentlemen 
were awarded diplomas : Graduates—Homer R. Clem- 
mer. Staunton, Va.; Ralph Waldo Clere, Syracuse, N. 
Y.; David W. Cox, Chicago Junction, Ohio ; Francis J. 
Flanagan, Boston, Mass.; Harry W. Graham, St, 
Catharines, Ont.; Charles E. Hershey, Erie, Pa.; Daniel 
James Holton. Winsted, Conn.; Joseph H. Jefferson, 
Albion, N.Y.; Oscar W. Leach, Hartford, Wis.; Nathaniel 
McCarthy, Cobourg, Ont.; Bennett Porter, Albert Lea, 
Minn.; B. F. Ricebarger, Gilead, Tnd.; Fred H. Seward, 
Wallaceburg, Ont.; George S. Smiley, Rawdon, P.Q. ; 
G. Earl Spencer, Craik, Sask.; W. Stanley Thompson, 
Peloraine, Man.

School sections Nos. 1 and 14 have no aeetiop rate 
to pay, only 1 5-10 mills on the dollar to meet the 
general rate, but they receive the $300 the 
the rest.

same as all
School section No. 12 has a marked career, 

having had a first-rate teacher for a good many years 
paying him the sum of $500 per annum, and it costs 
them only 1 3-10 mills on the dollar this year. They 
pay only $450, and yet have a teacher of first rank. 
Other sections, which I might naine, pay as much or 
more, but do not secure corresponding service 
is far from being equal rates for all. 
was the home school in their

had to gae for a horse-<ioctor as quick as he kenned 
bow, an' I heard a mon say not lang since that the 
best an’ only sure way to cure a coo o’ kickin' was 
wi’ a club. It may be, but ye hae to kbep it up in 
some cases till ye kill the coo.

An’ so I micht gae on an' tell o’ ither things o’ 
the same kin’, an' o’ seein' cattle shiverin' on the lee 
^ ide o’ an auld barn durin’ six months o’ Canadian

This
Section No. 12 

youth for such noted 
as the late lamented Doctor Stewart,Ye hae allso on, but what’s the usewinter, an men of McGill
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Ontario Veterinary Association Annual 
Meeting.

Tampering with the marks on anvdeceptive title.
article is made punishable by fine.

under the act is empowered to enter any place

University. Montreal ; His Honor Judge McTavish. sen
ior judge of Carleton County, and Hon. Mr. Ruther
ford. Premier of Alberta Province; and mere are many 
others to follow.
first rank, and it costs them by far less than the aver
age rate of all the schools.

What surprises me most is that those of the learned 
professions who have the ability do not take a more 
active part in advancing the educational interests of 
the home of their school days, and also that of agri- JflfMV CJlfh ADUUâl
culture. This does not apply to farmers’ sons who are S|®Ctillg

An inspector ap

pointed
or premises, or any steamship, vessel or boat, or anv 
carriage, car, truck, horsebox or other vehicle used for 
the carriage of articles subject to the provisions of the 

if required is to stale in writing his grounds

The annual meeting of this association was held ia 
the Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, last month 
There

This school has a teacher of the

members in attendance from a 1 l 
parts of the Province, and some from the Uni tee 

The President, Dr. L. A. Willson, V.S., of

were
act. but 
for so doing. States.

Aurora, opened the meeting with a short addi 
was received with applause.

i, that

The Secretary, Treasurer, Registrar and Auditors' 
reports were received and adopted, showing that there 

then in the Treasurer’s hands the sum of $34.31

resident in the City of Ottawa, with its high-toned 
society to keep pace with. They have to attend the 
grand opera, the club, and society " functions,” such 
as Government House dinners, balls, etc.; but the rest 
of the ungrateful farthers’ sons, please take a hint, and 
show an active interest in helping the old folks at

ts. seventh annual meeting of the Canadian Jersey 
Cattle Club was held in the Temple Building, Toronto, 
Saturday. December 31st. There was a good attend-

was
Nine new members were proposed and accepted.

Dr. Rutherford, Veterinary Director-General for the 
Dominion, reported that he has now in his hands, as 
Treasurer of the Veterinary Organization Committee 
the sum of $656.63.

Dr. C. Elliott gave a verbal report of the proceed
ings of the Veterinary Organization Committee; also Q 
Dr. Rutherford and Dr. Andrew Smith spoke relating 
to the action of the committee and its results, and a 
motion was subsequently adopted, tendering thanks te 
Dr. Rutherford for the stand he has taken in endeavor
ing to elevate the profession in the Dominion.

After luncheon a case of paralysis of retractor mus
cles of the penis, with excessive swelling of that organ.

exhibited in the college infirmary, and the opera 
tion of excision of the penis was very skilfully per 
formed by Dr. W. J. R. Fowler, Demonstrator of 
Anatomy of the Ontario Veterinary College, assisted by 
Mr. C. G. Saunders, veterinary student, who adminis-

ance of breeders.
The President, Mr. R. J. Fleming, in his opening 

remarks spoke enthusiastically of the high stand taken 
by the breed among the dairymen of the country, and 
the increasing demand for bulls, especially from cream- 

He also claimed that as a family cow

A township board for the future, and an equal rate 
for all. I believe will be the only way to equalize. All 
other township® in the Province, I feel, are in the same

T. J. GUNN.
ery sections.
the Jersey is par excellence, being docile, easily kept, 
and giving more than the average 
richest milk 335 days in the year ; many cows have 

known to milk continuously for three and four

position, and many worse. 
Carleton Co., Ont. amount of the

(Note.—Another inequality, apparently not contem
plated by the framers of the School Act. arises out of 
the different rates of assessment prevailing in different 
townships.—Editor. ]

been
It is also encour-years, and drop a calf each year, 

aging to note that many of 
establishing Jersey herds.
A Mann, has lately imported some nineteen head from 
the Island; another enterprising farmer is about to 
leave for England to purchase some 30 or 40 females 

The introduction of this new blood

our wealthy men are 
Mr. McKenzie, of McKenzie

i.
Hon. Sydney Fisher. Dominion Minister of Agricul

ture, has introduced two important bills at the present 
session of Parliament.

as a foundation, 
should make an interesting contest at the coming ex-

was

One is for a system of bonuses 
This was outlined in our hibitions.

The Secretary reported that comparatively few breed
ers had as yet registered their cattle in the Canadian 
Herdbook, being loath to break away from the wealthy 
and influential American Jersey Cattle Club. He urged 
the breeders present to at once register their cattle at 
Ottawa, and by so doing place the club on a strong 
financial standing, and then there would be some money 
to devote to furthering the best interests of the breed 

Some of the members present thought the

to cold-storage warehouses. 
Christmas number. The other bill is one providing for
a system of meat and canned-goods inspection.

The proposed act provides that the Minister may 
order the inspection of all animals intended for slaugh
ter in any establishment, 
to enter a slaughter-house unless it has undergone in
spection and been found healthy and fit for food. 
Every animal affected or suspected of being affected 
with contagious or other disease is to be slaughtered 
under supervision and disposed of as provided by the 

Provision is made for the inspection of

tered chloroform, and who has had considerable experi
ence in producing anaesthesia with chloroform, 
operation was viewed with much interest by the mem
bers.

This
No animal is to be allowed

The animal is now doing well.
Dr. A. A. Grange, V.S., of New York, who gr&du 

ated from the Ontario Veterinary College more thae 
thirty years ago. read a very interesting paper on motor 
stimulants, which was sometimes given to race horses, 
with the object of improving their racing powers 
(called by racing men "Doping"), 
tion of the drugs commonly used, and the conditions 
and symptoms they produce, 
modes for detecting their administration.

Dr. Rutherford gave an interesting and instructive 
address, mentioning the similarities of the disease* 
" Surra " and " Dourine " (or mal du coit) ia the 
eastern and western hemispheres, but the marked bac
teriological differences that are found in Manitoba and 
the adjacent Provinces from those in tropical climate* 
and in the eastern hemisphere, 
that Dr. A. E. Watson, of I^ethbridge, Alta., Quaran
tine Station, had reported to him. in a letter dated 
December 3rd, 1906, the finding of Trypanosomata is 
the blood of the cotton-tail rabbit (Lepus Sylvesticus) 
of that district, 
of Trypanosomata in mammalian blood in Canada.

Dr. Duncomhe. V.S., read a good paper on castra 
He gave an excellent description of his method 

of operating in the standing position. and advocated 
the application of carbolic acid or creolin in oil te 
the scrotum afterwards

The subject of the so-called " Veterinary Corre 
spondence School’’ was then brought forward, and in
stitutions of that character were very strongly repro
bated by many members of the profession.

A motion was passed that the sum of $25 be ap
propriated for a medal. to be presented for competition 
to the graduating class of the Ontario Veterinary Col
lege at the approaching spring examinations.

in Canada.
Club should ask the American Jersey Cattle Club for 
a grant for prizes at the Toronto Exhibition, especially 
as the American Club has received thousands of dollars

but
regulations.
carcasses of all animals intended for export wherever since 1H72 in fees, etc., from Canadian breeders; 

the majority opposed the suggestion, feeling that 
would tie better to encourage our

explained by the Secretary that cattle registered 
in the A. J. C. C. could lie registered in the C. J. C

He described the acslaughtered. Slaughtering by farmers and retail 
butchers on their own premises is not subject to in
spection unless otherwise directed by the Minister. 
Healthy carcasses are to be marked by the inspector, 
but their disposal is subject to further supervision. 
The following clauses are of special interest : 
articles prepared for food in any establishment and 
pecked in cans or similar receptacles, or in any pack
age whatever, shall be subject to inspection during the 
srhole course of preparation and packing, and all such 
packages shall be marked or labelled in such manner as 
<he Minister directs ; provided that no such packages, 
except packages of meat products, shall be marked by 
the inspector, and that no package of meat products 
shall be so marked unless the inspector is satisfied 
that all the requirements of this act in reference there
to have been complied with.

” The inspector may at any time reinspect a carcass 
or any portion or product thereof in order to ascertain 
whether, subsequently to the first inspection thereof, it 
has undergone decomposition, or has otherwise deterior
ated, or has been tampered with or adulterated by the

it
own herdbook. It He also gave various

was

C. at a reduced fee.
F. W. Hodson spoke strongly in favor of the Ad

vanced Register, and urged breeders to enter their cows 
tot registration therein, us bulls from cows in the 
Advanced Register would be eagerly sought after by

He also stated that too

“ All

Ithe dairymen of the country, 
much attention in the past had been paid to show- 
ring type and not enough to performance, 
ment was refuted by the F resident, who mentioned a 
number of first-prjze cows that had phenomenal records 
at the pail and churn, showing that it is quite pos
sible to combine beauty and utility in the one animal.

A committee, consisting of R. Reid, T Porter and 
H C. Clarridge. was appointed, to take charge of the 
placing of representatives of the breed in the dairy 
tests held in various parts of the country.

The Club again condemned the short-term tests as 
midleading, and of little value to the dairy interests of

He also mentioned

This state-

This is the first record of the finding

-

i;use of preservatives or otherwise.
“ Every carcass or portion or product thereof sent 

out of an establishment and returned thereto for any 
shall not be again sent out therefrom without

the country.
Mr. H. B. Cowan addressed the meeting in the in

terests of a National Dairy Show, and asked that the 
Club apooint a committee to confer with representa
tives from the other dairy breed associations, to form
ulate a plan for tlje establishment of a dairy exhihi- 

The Club endorsed the scheme, and appointed

purpose 
reinspection.

" Every carcass or portion or product thereof found 
upon inspection or reinspection to be unhealthy or unfit

•I

tion.
a committee to represent the Club.

d Drived to ask the board of the Toronto 
Exhibition to give a prize for a herd, consisting of 

aged hull and fpur fema'es in milk

| for food, or which contains such ingredients or pre
servatives as may render it unfit for food, shall be

Tt was1 The following is the results of the election of offi
President, J W. Orr, V

marked by the inspector in such manner as the Minister 
directs, and shall thereupon be deemed to be condemned 
as unfit for food, and shall be disposed of as provided 

Any person slaughtering animals

cers for the ensuing year :
S , Stratford ; 1st Vice-President, O. H. Duncomhe, V I

OFFICERS FOR 1907. S.. Waterford ; 2nd Vice-President, F. G llutton, V 
S , Welland ; Secretary, Treasurer and Registrar, C 
Heath Sweetapple, V.S., Toronto : Assistant Secretary 
R. Rarnes, VS.. London. Directors—Drs. C. Reid, G 
T Rowlbv. J W Gortin. C Elliott. W Steele. J A 
Tancock. T Rates, J as Stewart.

Iby the regulations, 
and selling or offering for sale or transportation or 
for export a carcass' or any portion or product thereof 
which he knows to be unhealthy or unfit for food is

; Vice-Presidents for Prov-President—R. J. Fleming.
inces—Ontario, I). Duncan, D O. Bull ; Quebec. W7 H 

Warden ; Maritime Provinces. W. McMo.i xgie.Mart in.
Sussex. N.R ; Manitoba. Alberta and Saskatchewan \\.1 guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one year's 

imprisonment
offence after a previous conviction for the same crime

All fish.

a
ti v Edwards. Souris ; R. C to he appointed bv the

See.-Treas.—R. Reid. Berlin
Every one who is convicted of this

President and Secretary 
Board of Directors—R.
Porter. R Tufts, S. J. Lyons.
Fair Boards—Toronto, D. O. Bull ; Ottawa. P Clark 
London. R Edmunds ; Winnipeg, W W Wright. Judges

d eW Hodson. F. L. Green. T 
Representatives to

shall be liable to two years’ imprisonment, 
fruit or vegetables used by any establishment where 
these articles are prepared for export shall be sound.

and any such articles or

C. N. R. Extension in Ontario.
The Canadian Northern Railway has filed plans with 

the Dominion Government for the following rew rail
ways in Ontario, besides the proposed lines from To 
ronto to Ottawa and Montreal :

Toronto to Hamilton. Brantford, Woodstock, ix>e 
don, Chatham, Windsor and Detroit.

Brantford to Port Dover
Ane-aster to Galt, Waterloo, Berlin and Goderich
Brantford to Waterloo, Berlin, Mount Forest and 

Owen Sound.
Owen Sound to Collingwood, and a junction in the 

Township of Pickering with the main line east ef 
Toronto.

Kincardine to Barrie, Orillia and Washago, from 
which latter place there will be an extension te the 
Georgian Bay.

Pembroke to Peterboro and Cobourg.
Arnprior to a point on the St. Lawrence im Leede 

I ownship, east of Howe Island.
Hawkesbury to a point of junction with the maim 

line in Bastard Township, south of Rideau Lake.

1wholesome and fit for food 
products thereof found in the said establishment 
sound

i R. Spann : Ottawa. 
L Clark : London, H. C. Clarridge ; Winnipeg, R. 

Reid ; Sherbrooke, H. G. Clark.

—Toronto, C T. Graves, reserve Wun
tie confiscated and de-or unwholesome shall J

Ntroyed as provided by the regulations.’’
An inspection and close supervision of the sanitary 

conditions of any establishment may lie ordered, 
where such conditions are not up to requirements the

N on-

I

The Stratford <*: St. Joseph’s Radial Railway C om
is applying to Parliament for a charter to build 

passenger and freight lines from Stratford (Out.) to 
A von ton , thei.ee to Downie, Full art on. Russel Male. Far 

Hensall, Zurich nnrl St Joseph, thence

pan y
inspection or marking of articles shall be refused, 
compliance with the provisions of the act or with any 

or with the lawful instruction of an in- 
the elosing of an establishment. southerly to G * and Rend, in the Township of Stephen,

regulations, 
s|>ector, may lead t 
The acceptance for export or export of articles subject 
to inspection is prohibited unless, the requirements of 
the act have been conn ''“d with, and clearances to a 
vessel carrying carcasses will depend upon the produc-

‘•rtificate.

: or from F.xet. • westerly 1 hroutrh t ho most convenient 
places to St Joseph. and from St Joseph to Grand 
Bend, therm.* to Park hill

A North" "bet'and post master writes “ Your Christ
mas Number simnlv immense, splendid, far surpass
ing all previ. ,S effort s. Hope to send you in a few 

v- mli you increased success in your

Notwithstandinginspector’stion of an
these provisions, the Minister 
advisable to do so, may 
without inspection, 
is to be offered or sold for export or exported under a

whenever necessary or 
authorize export of articles 

subject to inspection 1names soiNo art id
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v
When Grandma Went to School.

in memory’s cluttered garret hangs a painting.
Annual i Story of Victoria Cross.

“ For Valor,” are the words inscribed under 
the iroyal crown and the lion which occupy the 
center of the bronze Maltese cross forming the 
noble decoration instituted by the late queen in 

A reader of history realizes keenly that

to keep them in check and enable him to accom
plish his act of mercy and of love, 
reached the river, into which he plunged, hold
ing up his comrade until he could get him into a 
boat, when, under medical care, his life was even
tually saved.
English heroism as has ever been recorded, 
only brought to light by the surgeon, to whom 
the man recorded his marvellous deliverance.

It was not until a year had elapsed that the 
Governor-General heard of the deed, about which 
no word had been breathed by the young magis
trate. It was then at Lord Canning's emphatic 
request that the V. C. warrant was ordered to 
include not only military and naval men, but 
" soldier-civilians ” like Mr. Mangles. He and 
“ Lucknow ” Cavanagh were the first of these to 
receive the decoration.

He is to be pitied whose pulses do not hasten 
over the story of the famous defence of Rorke’s 
Drift, when four private soldiers—Henry Hook, 
John Williams, and Robert and William Jones— 
held the burning hospital against the furious 
Zulus, and saved most of the wounded. Hook 
and Williams were the only unhurt men in their 
part of the building, and were forced to escape 
from room to room, ca the wounded one
by one in their arms. The rooms had no inter
communication, and so one man cut holes in the 
partition with a pickaxe while the other held the 
outer door, rifle in hand. The last room nearest 
the laager had for its only exit a window so 
small that Williams was obliged to enlarge it 
with his pickaxe to get the wounded through it.

Hook, meanwhile, defended the hole in the 
wall through which they had come, the Zulus 
stabbing at him through blinding and almost 
suffocating smoke. When the window was en- 
enlarged Williams lifted the patients through in
to the laager. Then he himself followed, pulling 
Hook after him, just in time to evade a final 
rush of the Zulus. Hook’s heroism won him not 
only the Victoria Cross, but a substantial pro
motion, and later a post on the staff of the Brit
ish Museum. He died in London a short time 
ago.

■ At last he Still
sal held i. 
last month 
trots a 1 i 
tbs Unites

i, V.S.. of ,
Mr sea, that

rich and rare. 
Of a romping L-

oid gray, gentlelad and lassie, and an
1

mare,
That recalls the scenes 

soft and cool—
And the unforgotten pleasure 

to school.

morning*.This story of as fine an act of
was

of childhood—summer

when your grandma went
1856.
this “ valor ” means not only reckless courage, 
hut often a heroic devotion to others that stirs 
all his pride in humanity. For, over and over 
again, these simple records present a man who on 
a field of disaster turns back from safety to res

in the face of fearful odds, a wounded com- 
Caste does not count in these deeds, of-

t:

!,

Life another song was singing, both our hem*, wr.

blithe and gray ; „ . herAnd whenever, bright and early, I would cUl for her.

With aesmilettof satisfaction. ” BUI. I’m sure you’re very

ihe in front end I be-

i Auditors' 
that there 
of *34.31 

pted.
ral for the 
s hands, as 
Committee

cue,
rade.
ficer or private, each risks life for the other with 
equal obliviousness of self.

Davis Lucas, mate, on board her 
in the Crimean War

nkind ”— 
Then away 

hind —

Charles
Majesty’s steamer Hecla, 
period, received the first Victoria Cross, 
during the bombardment of Bomarsund that a 
live shell was thrown by the enemy on to the

we’d canter, slowly

It was
the long leei-downmeadows, clover-clustered, 

laden lane,
ancient country turnpike, on

Over
the proceed- 
nittee; also 
ke relating 
ulta, and a 
: thanks te 
n endeavor-

deck. the hot and dusty

Through'the midway pool, where, somehow, ehe’deee»

overcome with fright, .tell her not to worry, but to grab and hold

me tight 1

On theMate Lucas picked it up and threw it over
board as if it were a football—showing a spirit 
which afterwards carried him through the service 
to the rank or rear admiral.

A similar deed is reported of Captain William 
Peel, who lifted a shell with its burning fuse from 
among several powder cases outside the magazine 
at Sebastopol and threw it over the parapet, sav
ing the magazine itself and the lives of many 

The shell, it is said, burst as it left his

1And I’d

■ with gladness, how our laughter 

fancies seemed too deep for 

to break

ion.
Lractor mus- 
that organ.
the opera 

dlfully per 
istrator of 
assisted by 

iio admin is 
able expert 

This

How our voices rang 
mocked the birds,

How the love that lit our 
empty words !

How the other boys, in envy,
each rule, __

just to know the trancing Joy I felt whs» grandma
went to school !

Father Time, turn back your pages ! change these silver 
locks to gold !

Let me" live once more 
days of old !—

Not these dim, delusive day-dreams—dreams toe beautl-

- ' ;>(
men. 
hands.

The Crimean furnished a long list of Victoria 
Cross men—English, Scotch, Irish—who more 
than met the necessary qualification of ” con
spicuous bravery or devotion to the country in 
the presence of the enemy.”

A fine thing is remembered of Lieut, (after
ward Major-General) Teesdale, who, after gallant
ly leading the final charge at Kars, “at a ter
rible risk to himself,” flung himself among sever
al infuriated Turkish soldiers, and prevented 
them from killing wounded Russians lying 
outside the works. Mr. Wilkins notes that this 
act of courage and humanity was witnessed and 
gtreatfully acknowledged by General Mouravieff, 
the Russian commander.

The Indian Mutiny added largely to the num
ber of wearers of the decoration. One of them, 
William McBean, of the Ninety-third Highlanders, 
was the man who, unsupported, attacked and 
killed eleven of the enemy in the main breach of 
the Begum Bagh, at Lucknow, thereby winning 
the Victoria Cross.

McBean was an Inverness plowman before he 
enlisted, and rose from the ranks to command the 
regiment, and died a major-general. It is said 
of him that when he first joined the regiment he 
walked with a rolling gait, and the drill corporal 
was rather abusive with him when learning his 
drill. At last he became so offensive that an
other recruit proposed to McBean, 
very powerful man, that they should call 
corporal behind the canteen in the barracks yard 
and give him a good thrashing, to which pro
posal McBean replied :
That would never do. 
this regiment before I leave it, and it would be 
an ill beginning to be brought before the colonel 
for thrashing the drill corporal.” McBean kept 
his purpose, and did live to command the regi
ment, going through every rank from private to 
major and general.

Another winner of the Victoria Cross at that 
place and period was ” Lucknow ” Kavanagh, a 
civilian who, stealing in disguise Through the 
.Sepoy lines, carried to the relieving force Out- 
ram’s plans for concerted action, and who guided 
its columns to the residency by a safer route 
than they would have otherwise taken. A more 
thrilling story even than this is told, of another 
civilian who won this decoration in a night of 
dauntless heroism. This was Ross Louis Mangles, 
a magistrate at Patna, who volunteered to serve 
with a little force sent to relieve the garrison at 
Arrah—a garrison of 65 men, holding out against 
4,000 mutineers. The relieving tv>r'y fill into an 
ambush, and was obliged to retreat under a 
merciless fire from the Sepoys. Mangles was 
wounded at the first attack, but disregarded his 
own hurt to help the surgeon in caring for the 
others who were injured.

He was a magnificent shot, and kept a hot 
fire from his post upon the enemy ; a little knot . 
of men he kept together handing him loaded mus
kets. During the retreat a soldier of the Thirty- 
seventh had been shot, and as he laid on the 
ground implored Mangles not to leave him, well 
knowing that death, not in too fast or painless a 
manner, would be his on the arrival of the muti-

lured me o»

)rm. 
y the mem the love-life of those dear, dead

who gradu 
more th&» 

er on motor 
race horses, 
ing powers 
ibed the ac 
! conditions 
ive various

Iful to last,
the heart is painting pictures of the pleasures that . 

have passed—
When

«fide.
*

her, trim and dainty, in her little gingham.1 ust to see
gown, _

Just to hold her hand in mine, as then, and read her 
eyes of brown,

J ust to hear her say she loved me, and to aaewer her
instructive 

the diseases 
it) in the 
narked bac- 
initoba and 
:al climate» 
» mentioned 
a., Quaran- 
letter dated 
losom&ta i» 
Sylvesticus) 
the finding 

Canada, 
on castra 

his method 
1 advocated 

in oil te

caress
With a something less than heaven, perhaps, bnt some

thing more than “ yes.” G 1

that old emotion haunts me ! How I thrill at 
thought of it I 

How I feel a youthful flutter, as her fairy features flit 
Through the softly swaying shadows, where the locust .j

blossoms wave.
Through the moonlight of my memory—juet a shadow 

from the grave !

:How

who was a 
the

Ah ! the old gray mare is waiting, and the morning 
sun is high.

And the schoolhouse bell is ringing, from the belfry In 
the sky.

And I see the same old turnpike, meadow, ylain and 
midway pool—

As my fancy calls her back from heaven te ride with, 
me to school.

V Toots, toots, man ! 
I am going to command

'
i

inary Corre 
ird, and in 
jngly repro

■

—Robert Mackay, in Bw
1-

$25 be a»- 
competitio» 
prinary Col-

On the Hills of Long Ago.
iYour cheeks were winter roses.

Your eyes were like the stars 
That shone above the meadows 

Beyond the pasture-bare ;
Your laugh was sweeter music 

Than any bird had sung.
And, oh, your heart was wild and free 

And innocent and young.

We sought the berried holly,
The beaded mistletoe.

With feet that never wearied 
Across the Christmas enow.

And climbing, climbing skyward.
Just at the end of day.

How many a league below us 
We left the world away !

Firelight to-night—and ashes.
Yet still, as the Yule-log dies,

I wait for your girlish laughter,
I see but your frank brown eyes.

Home where beyond the darkneae.
Somewhere you wait, I know.

The step of your missing playmate 
Over the Christmas snow.

—Reginald Wright Kauffman, in Saturday Evswiag Post.
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To Develop an Irish Draft Breed.I plans with 

I rew rail- 
is from To

According to a report of the United States Consul 
at Cork, an effort is being made to perpetuate the old 
Irish type of draft horse, the distinctive type and char
acter of which have been threatened by infusion of draft 
blood from across the channel.

stock, Ixie

The horse sought is 
standing at least 15 hands high, and displayingone

evidence of capacity for farm and harness work. Own-
God erich 

Forest and of suitable mares are invited to present them for 
inspection, looking to enrollment in a new studbook. 
It is stipulated that the mares must show no evidence 
of Clydesdale or Shire blood, presumably to avoid the 
element of variation or departure from desired type 
which such breeding would probably introduce.

ction in the 
te east ef

neers.
Under a hail of lead Mangles turned to the 

man, bound up his wounds, and thoOgh no food 
had passed his lips for twenty-four hours, and no 
sleep had he had for forty-eight, yet he lifted 
him upon his back and marched away with him.

The man he carried was as big as himself; the 
ground over which he marched was swampy, 
rough and dangerous, yet for six long hours did 
he tramp, only putting down his heavy burden 
o stand over him firing at the harassing enemy

Fairs and Exhibitions Meeting.hag*©, front 
ion te the Own-

of selected mares must undertake to breed them, to The annual meeting of the Ontario Association of 
Fairs and Exhibitions will be Held 

and to keep ap- Toronto,
The Department of and 21st.

ers
Irish draft stallions selected under the scheme, to offer 
the produce for future inspection, 
proved foals for breeding purposes.
Agriculture will provide free service for approved mares 
and purchase approved foals.

in the City Hall, 
on Wednesday and Thursday, February 20th

Arrangements have been made ___
Canadian Passenger Association for single- 

on the Standard Certificate plan.

ce im Ijeeds
with the

Eastern 
fare rates

th the mais 
Lake.
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To Our Subscribers.
Have you sent us your renewal subscrip

tion for 1907 ? If not, don’t delay.
We also ask you to take notice and see if 

the address label of your paper is changed 
within three weeks from date of remitting ; 
if not, write us, giving full particulars.

In writing us, please deal with only one 
subject—subscription, advertising or editorial 
—on each sheet of paper, and also sign your 
name and address on each sheet. ■

Our special offer to old subscribers to get 
their own subscription free for 1907 is still 
good. If you have riot yet secured the two 
new names, start out for them to-day. The 
magnificent Christmas number will be sent to 
all new subscribers while the supply lasts.

We have received hundreds of flattering 
testimonials about the Christmas number, 
many saying that it is the best published in 
America for 1906. The cost of the illustra
tions and artists’ work alone in the Christmas 
number amounted to over eighteen hundred 
and fifty dollars.

Mr. Jas. S. Black, of Bexley, says : 
should surely rejoice to get the best farmer’s 
adviser and instructor printed in Canada once 
a week for only f 1.50 per year, with such a 
beautiful Christmas number.”

“ We
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Jto 13$c. for spiced roll, boneless, and 15c. 
for finest smoked, 
dull at $20.50 to $23 per bbl.
12$c. to 13c. per lb. for pure.

Chicago.COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Common grades more plentiful,

I with prices slightly easier.
I pound rolls, 27c.
I boxes, 25c. to 26c. ; dairy pound rolls,
I 24c. to 25c. ; tubs, 22c. to 23c. ; bakers'
I tub, 17c. to 18c.
I Eggs.—New-laid, 30c. ; cold-storage,
I 22c. to 23c.

Cheese.—Market unchanged. Large, I to
I 14c. ; twins, 14c. to 14jc.

Honey.—Strained, 12c. ; dozen sections 
I of comb, $1.75 to $2.60.

Evaporated Apples.—9c. per lb.
Potatoes.—Prices 

80c. 
wares, 
ronto.

Poultry.—Receipts moderate; prices firm 
as follows : Turkeys, 14c. to 15c. per lb.; 
geese, 10c. to 11c. ; ducks, 10c. to 11c. ; 
chickens, 8c. to 9c. ; old fowl, 6c. to 8c.

Hay.—Prices easier,
track, $11.50 to $12.50 for No. 1, 
timothy.

Straw.—Baled, on track, $6 to $7.
Beans.—Hand-picked, $1.60 ;

91.45 to $1.50 per bushel.

SEEDS.
Market steady. Prices unchanged, as 

follows : Alsike, fancy, $6.30 to $6.60 ; 
alsike. No. 1, $6 to $6.20 ; alsike. No.
2, $5.25 to $5.40 ; alsike, No. 3, $4.50 
to $4.80 ; red clover. No. 1. $7.20 to 
$7.50 ; red, No. 2, $6.50 to $6.90 ;
timothy. No. 1. $1.50 to $1.80 ; timothy,
No. 2. 9120 to $1.40.

HIDES.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 Front St., have 

been paying the following prices : 
spected hides. No. 1 steers and 
life. ;
country hides, cured, 10}c. to lOJc. ; 
country hides, green, 9$c. "to 9Jc. ; calf 
skins. No. 1, city, 12c. ; calf skins. No.
1, country, 11c. ; lamb skins, each, $1.10 
to $1.20 ; horse hides, $3.50 to $3.75 ; 
horse hair, No. 1, per lb., 3Gc. ; tallow, 
per lb.. 5jc.

Barrel pork is ratherTHE Cattle.—Common to prime steers, $ I t0 
$7.20; cows, $2.75 to $4.75; heiicrs, 
$2.60 to $5 ; bulls, $2.40 to $4.50 ’ 
calves, $2.75 to $8.50 ; stockera and b od- 
ers, $2.40 to $4.50.

Lard isCreamery, 
to 28c. ; creamerySavings of Years Poultry.—The market for poultry is now 

Quite a lot of holiday stock was
stock

dull.
carried over by merchants. Good 
migiht now be had for 10c., while good 
turkeys would not bring more than 12c. 

13c. Finest chickens are offered at

(iHogs.—Good to choice, heavy, $6.45 
96.50 ; strong-weight butchers', $6.40 to ! 
$6.50 ; packing, $6.30 to $6.45 ; mixed 
light, $6.30 
$6.35 to $6.45.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $3.75 to $(i • r® 
yearlings, $4.60 to $6.75 ; lambs, $6 to 
$7.85.

Should never be risked in uncertain 
investments. Much better to be 
SUMS of your money and reason
able interest, than to risk loss of 
both through the unsafe depository 
or any get - rich - quick scheme.

{

to $6.40 ; bulk of sales,10c. lGfc., and fowl at 8c. to 8$c. 
Bucks are considered to be worth about 
ll^c. per lb. With an improvement in 
the weather, a better market is looked 
for. In a few days, the holiday surfeit 
will have passed, and the market will 
then get into good shape again.

Hides, Tallow and Wool.—Hides show a

THE BANK OF T0R0HT0
in its Savings Department offers a 
perfectly safe depository for money. 
Its large resources, its conservative 
management, and experience of over 
fifty years, ensure all depositors and 
other customers an unexcelled bank
ing service.

easier at 75c. to
per bag for New Brunswick Dela

tor car lots, on track, at To- British Cattle Market. 6
London.—Canadian cattle in the British ‘ 

markets are quoted at 11c. to 12Jc. per 
lb. ; refrigerator beef, 8jc. per lb.

decline in sympathy with the American 
markets to which the exports from Can
ada are sent.
11 Jc. per lb., for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, re- 

Balei bay, on I spectively, to farmers, and re-selling to 
tanners at Jc. advance on these figures. 
Calf skins steady at 10c. for No. 2, and 
12c. for No. 1, and lamb skins firm at 

prime, I the recent advance.

Prices: 9$c., 10£c. andInterest Paid on all Savings 
Twice a Year.

f
;

Bali
GOSSIP. »THE BANK OF TORONTO A note from Messrs. Hamilton & Haw

thorne, of Simcoe, Ont., the well-known 
being 95c. each. I importers of Clydesdales and Percherons, 

Rendered tallow shows no change, being | informs us that Mr. Hawthorne sailed,
December 29th. for France and Scotland 
tor a

.1
Capital 
Rest . 
Assets -

• 4.000,000 
4,000,000 

37,000,000
head OFFICE, TORONTO. CAE.

3c. to 5c. per lb., and l$c. to 3c. for 
rough. new importation of stallions of 
28c. for Canada fleece, tub-washed, and I these breeds, which will be of the usual 
18c. to 20c. in the grease; Canada I high-class quality, and the arrival of 
pulled, brushed, 30c., and unbrushed, 27c. I which will in due time be announced m 
to 29c.; pulled lambs, brushed, 30c. to I these columns.
32c., and unbrushed, 30c. per lb.

Dealers are

Wool holds steady at 26c. to

MARKETS. I
Cheese.—Market quiet,

asking firmer prices. A few tail-ends ap
pear to be left, and for these 12ic. 
would be paid, while holders are asking 
ic. For early October makes, 12ic. to 
12Jc. is asked.

Butter.—Market not so brisk as it was. 
Prices are by no means lower, but they 
can hardly be called strong. There 
pears to be a feeling in the trade that 
the anticipated arrivals of Canadian but
ter from England will be fairly heavy. 
The make in Canada is almost sure to 
be small. Butter selling in moderate lots. 
Choicest, 26c., and good to fine, 25c. to 
25£c. Dairies very scarce, at 21c. to 
23c. per lb.

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
Jan. 15th.—W. Doherty, Clinton, Ont., 

dispersion sale of Shorthorns.
Jan. 16th.—A. H. .Jacobs, Blyth, Ont., 

dispersion sale of Shorthorns.
Jan. 23rd.—Valentine Ficht, Oriel, Ont., 

Cotswolds.
J an. 81st

worth, Ont., Shorthorns.

OU
thiToronto.
maLIVE STOCK.
it

Receipts have been ligfot at the City 
nnd Junction live-stock markets during 
the past week, not more than 10O 
loads being offered, all told, 
of 11£ cattle were of the export class. 
Trade

theIn
cows,

No. 2 steers nnd cows, 10}c. ;
nocar- M. J. McGillicuddy, Kenil- suiThe bulk ap-
Wo
Cai
abs
sibl
afri
lan
eva

was good in all classes of live 
stock, with prices firmer for shippers.

Exporters.—Prices ranged from $4.50 
to $5.15 per cwt., the bulk selling at 
$4.60 to $4.85 ; export bulls, $3.50 to 
$4.25 per cwt.

Butchers'.—Quality generally not good. 
Picked lots sold $4.25 to $4.37| ; best 
loads, $4 to $4.20 ; medium lots, $3.60 
to $3.60 ; common, $3.25 to $3.50; cows, 
$3.25 to $3.75 ; cancers, $1.50 to $2 per 
cwt.

lor pumping or running cream sepa
rators, churns, etc., etc., a gasoline en
gine of suitable size and not too ex
pensive would be a most desirable help. 
Just such an engine is advertised in this 
issue by the Gilson Mfg. Co., York St $ 

Eggs.—Active demand for the season of I Guelph, Ontario. If interested, look up 
the year. Large quantities of eggs were | the advertisement, and write for cata-

Montreal.
toLive Stock.—The British cattle markets 

were in good shape last week, 
reported a keen demand for good stock, 
over two hundred Canadians being offered. 
Prices ranged from 13c. to 13ic. per lb. 
Prices were 8*c. to 9c. per lb.

.reported to 
Prices of limed and cold-store eggs hold 
steady to firm, at 20c. to 21c. for limed.

have been turned over. nat
tost
min
acti
“ Pi

G lasgow

Messrs. S. J. Pearson, Son &. Co.. ol 
Meadowvale, Peel County, Ont., 
Streetsville Junction, on C. P. R., breed
ers
topped

Feeders and Stockers.—Trade dull. Few
offering.
Steers, 1,050 to 1,150 lbs. each, 
worth 93.50 to $3.90 for fair to good 
quality.

and 21c. to 23c. for cold-store, selects be
ing rather firmer, at 25c. to 30c., accord
ing -to selection.

and seemingly few wanted, 
are of high-classLiver- Scotch and Scotch-Potatoes.—Market shows practically

Offerings fairly liberal. Prices 
are about 70c. to 75c. per 90 lbs., 
loads, on track, according to quality, and I 
85c. to 90c. per bag of 90 lbs., delivered I 
into store, in a jobbing way.

Grain.—Oats are in slight demand, at I 
42*c. for No. 2, 41 ic. to 42c. for No. 3, I 
and 40^0. to 41c. for No. 4, store. No. ■

no
Shorthorns and Ivarge English 

Berkshires, report numerous enquiries aruJ 
satisfactory sales during the past 
In ordering a change in their advertise
ment

pool cabled Canadian steers at llic., and I change. mus
able
the

Stockers are worth from $2.56 
for common to $3 and $3.25 for good.

Milkers and Springers.—Only a limited 
number

ranchers at lOjc. In Montreal offerings car
year.

were fairly heavy, prices firm. Choicest 
cattle, 44c.were offered, 

medium quality generally, 
from $35 to $50 each. 

Veal

which were of 
Prices ranged

usef
sion

in this papery they write : "We 
would like to show you some of the let
ters received from rust

and 4 Jc. per lb. ; good
bringing 4c. to 4jc ; fair, 3Jc. to 3|c., 
and common, 2Jc. oners who have 

purenased from us by mail order,
'• I ing their satisfaction w ith the stock 

them. We have 
bulls and heifers for sale,

Calves.—Few XVIoffering; market 
strong at $3 to $6.50, with an odd one

to 3c. per lb. Very
hare
app<
not
stud
very
Cam
t hat
be “
his a
inspi
stair-

express- 
sent

few sheep and lambs; 3jc. per lb. to 4c.;* 
choicest stock, 6c.now and again at $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light de.iveries met 
a strong market. Export ewes, $4.75 to 
$5 per cwt. ; rams and culls, $3 to 
93.75 per cwt. ; lambs, $5.50 to $6.50, 
the latter price being paid for choice lots 
of ewes and wethers for export purposes.

Hogs.—As predicted in our last letter, 
prices have again advanced 25c. per cwt. 
Selects are firm at $6.40 ; lights and 

$6.15 per cwt., with market firm.

2 peas are 9lc. per bush., and No. 
Northern Manitobaand over; good stock 

For some time
past the receipts of hogs has been 
lignt, and £he market has 
stronger tendency; demand keen, at 6fe. 
to 6 jc. per lb., for selects, weighed off 
cars.

a number of good young86$c. perwheat,
bush., store, and No. 2 white winter, 
78c. There is a slight demand for oats.

: ranging down to 5|c. also young 
sows, bred ; boars, ready for service, and 
Pigs, eight to twelve weeks old, singly, 
or pairs not akin."

very
■ Hayseed,—Alsike nearly all in, 

dealers are offering 25c. per bushel more 
to secure the last of it, or 95 to $6.50 
per bushel of 60 lbs
Timothy .and red clover seem to l>e wait- 

The recez.t weather has been I "nK 0,1 the cold weather, 
very hard on all classes of animals, and 
this, w it l the big holiday delivery trade, 
has stimulated a

shown anda

country points. TRADE TOPIC
Horses. There is a good active demand 

for horses. now TO GET FARM HELP.-In this 
issue, readers will findDealers are

fats, an exact copy of 
the Salvation Army form of application 
lor farm help. We have frequently called 
the attention of those needing help to the 
admirable system in operation 
Army, and advised them

offering 25c. more for red clover, or $7 
to $8 per bushel, while $1.25 to $2 is 
being offered for timothy, per bushel of 
48 lbs.

I)o
Drovers are paying the farmers all over 
the country $6 per cwt., at thtdr nearest 
point of delivery.

Horses.—At

lessl;
clusibuying movement. 

sides the city trade, there is also a fair 
demand from the lumber

Be-
The latter has not begun 

ing as yet, but is expected to become
it.by thethe Canadian Horse Ex

on Monday, Mr. Carroll con-
camps, as well “ He;

turer
his cl
will
over
time.1-

ac-: change
ducted a very successful sale, it being the 
last of the year. The horses offered,

to apply at 
we throw out a timely 

warning, and urge farmers and 
nciclin- help to cut out this form, fill in 
caref idly,

as from other out-of town 
parent ly, there are very few horses left 
in dealers'

live this month.sources. Ap-
Flour

bakers’
and Feed. — Manitoba 

is slightly
strong

othersstables here, and these
Throughout the

easy in price, and 
millers are quoting it at $4 to $4.10 
bbl.,

generally speaking, were of good quality, 
and sold at about the same quotations 
as for last week.

bringing firm prices. per
m bags, patent being steady at 

$4.60. Mill
and send to Brigadier Thos. 
Albert St., Toronto, at

(fcmntry. 
Dealers report farm- I prices.

farmers demanding high 
It is probable that there would 

have been an advance in price ere this, 
were it not for the extremely high prices 
at which hay is held

11 ow el 1, 
The

!

bed is fairly active, and ^|| c<
W st

opening if British Columbia foil 
Army immigration and the recent libera C- 
offer of the Rhodesia Syndicate in 
Africa,

ers as asking too high prices. prices show no change. Manitoba bran, 
is steady at $21,

Farmers are not
in bags,
shorts at $22, bagged. 
feeding so much as a short time since.

out t 
you 1

BREADSTUFFS.
Grain.—Wheat—No. 2 white, 70|c. ; No. 

2, mixed, 70c. ; No. 2 red, 68c. Mani
toba, No. 1 Hard, 82c . No. 1 Northern, 
80c. ; No. 3, 78c.

Corn.—No. 3 yellow, sellers, 49c.,
Toronto.

Oats.—No. 
mixed, 35c.

Rye.—71c.
Barley.—No. 2, 50c. ; No. 3X,

No. 3, sellers at about 47c.
Peas.—No. 2, 79c hid ; sellers, 81 r. 
Buckwheat.—53c. offered.
Bran.—$18 to $19.
Shorjts.— $20 to $21.
Floqr—Manitoba patent, S3.75, track,

Toronto; Ontario, 90 ;>er cent.
patents, $2.70 bid for export Manitoba 
patent, special 
bakers’, $4.

South
400 miles of excellent land 

there for colonization, will draw a great 
many who otherwise would

Prices are as fol-
oflows : Ileavy-draft horses, weighing from 

1,500 to 1,700 lbs. each, $250 to $300 Hay More hay and cars are
offering, but the Grand Trunk still main-light - draft, come to ()n-weighing

I to 1,500 lbs. each, $2oo to $250 each; 
at I express horses, 1,100 to 1,300 lbs., $150 

I to $200 ; common drivers. $100 to $150 ;
2, I old broken-down horses, $50 to SlOO each. I spot ; No. 2. 

I and choice driving or saddle horses, $350 I considered to 
to $500.

1,400 I Su, 
< aStlf 
<■eorg 
i he dt
broth*

Panada has d me nohlyr in the 
cause of immigration, and we trust will 
continue

its embargo against bringing hay 
into the city.
S--11 N.

One dialer is ready to 
w at $1 1.5i to extend a welcome to those- 

come to this fair land.
1 to $15 on willwhite, 35Jc. ; No.

year the Army brought oil about 12.000
persons.

The situation is 
he i rther easier, but stocks

we believentinue very light more are ox-in deed. and it is 
i i ; i r r 1 ly likely that prices will go much ported in 1907. Staff Cap*. McG il li

ât London.
49c. ; Dressed Hogs, Provisions, etc.—Owing to 

the firmness of the market for live hogs, 
dressed have show?

Ivray, the immigration officer 
fm Western Ontario, is very anxious that 
sufficient applications will be in Toronto 
by J an. 30th, 1907,

which will

a slight advance. The 
offerings have been light, and market is t

in good shajie 
stock is 9 J c. to ' c. 
dressed being from Sp\

t< take the first 
arrive about

abattoir-killed 
lb., country 

* " s ,'c. Smoko l 
t 13c. to 13 b'

1 Hr

ship's crowd, 
March 1st

V ‘ 25 to $9.75. 

pigs,

Then will follow other ships 
As the first shipload is 

promised for Ontario, the Army Immigra 
tion office is anxious to have the 
cations in at

86.80
and Yorkers,

roughs, $5.75 to
every fortnight.meats moderately active 

per 1 !>. for large hams, and lb. t, 
for small.

8
86.

brands. $ 1 m1 ; Bacon is stea \ appli
Forms will be sent

,.t she">p and I.ambs.—Lambs, $5 to $8 • 
'' 1 1 - - r- v ear lings, $6. 5n to $6.85.1 1 èc. for green and long > 1.•.

application.
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steers, $ I to 

4.75 ; heiirrs,
40 to $4.;,o ; 
kern and i. .Ml- ;

vy. $6.45 to ’ 
rs’, $6.40 to I 
>6.45 ; mixed 
>ulk of sales, fj

a

ome Magas
«M* Lfix.

11; 1l^PP^PlSll s

SjS&ÿv-

T]
&î?i.

<$3.75 to $6 ; 1 
lambs, $6 to d

& •v -m •::.: ' m- ! :.j
.v#-a<•

vPlfil8BPW*Vin
rket.

WlÈÊÊâ&àèêiMi the British 
to 12jc. per 
r lb.

7
$m:S s,

;*

7ls?>
0 cjg

t
fiitt ÿrterate?

nnit fàbutvàitm. i

It on & Haw- 
well-known 
Percherons, 

ne sailed, 
nd Scotland 
stallions of 

)f the usual 
arrival of 

•nnounoed in

How perfect was the calm ! it seemed 
sleep ;

No mood, which season takes 
brings :

could have fancied that the mighty 
Deep

Was even 
things.

| without gaining in brain-power. The 
study of a poem, the following out 
from cause to effect of an occurrence 
in nature, or a political situation, 
the wrestling over a problem in 
mathematics, may seem to you but 
trifling things; yet it is undeniably 
true that in each case power to think 
in all other directions has been ac
quired, and with it an impetus, how
ever small, to success in things far 
remote from the poem or the polit
ical situation, or the occurrence in 
nature.

QUESTIONS.
1. (a) Describe the 

Peele Castle as the poet saw it. (b) 
Describe the picture of the castle 
the painter saw it and painted it.

2. (a) VVhat two views of human
life correspond with these two pic
tures ? (b) Why did the poet change

the k*s opinion about life ? Quote t$te 
passage which shows that he did so.

you consider the 
most poetical stanza in the poem ? 

or Give reasons for

■
picture ofaway, or

as

the gentlest of all gentle
Oar Literary Society.

STUDY V. Ah ! TURN,
Painter’s hand.

To express what then I

if mine had been
It is now time, we think, to give 

Literary Society members 
thing harder to do, something which 
may put them on their mettle, as 
it were, and bring out more fully 
their powers of thought, 
no selection of its length is better 
suited to accomplish

3. Which dosaw; and add1ED. our some- the gleam,inton. Ont., The light 
land.

that never was, on sea your answer. When, however, such effort 
4. (a) Explain as fully as you can becomes habit, when that one small

the meaning of “ the light that never impetus becomes multiplied indefinite- 
was on sea or land.” (b) What lÿ, the influence on the whole life may 
words are in apposition in lines 2, be imagined. One water-drop 
3, 4, stanza 4 ? Why does the poet mg over Niagara Falls does not 
use so many terms in trying to bring count for much, and yet just water- 

° out his idea ? drops multiplied indefinitely produce
you understand by the roar of the great cataract, and 

" silent Nature’s breathing life ” ? are sufficient to furnish power to a
6. (a) Why does Wordsworth make whole countryside. Whatever the

the assertion in line 4, stanza 9 ?4 in , one may have chosen,
(b> Who is meant by “Him whom IJ ‘,ntThgont thought, as well as in-
deplore ” ? (c) Explain ” Passion- dustry’, J,s fessential to success. The
ate work,” “Hulk which labors in ®UC®?Saf.u business man must be able
the deadly swell,” ” Pageantry of .u tti . out a11 the pros and cons of

“Cased in the unfeeling . subjects which touch his business; 
armour of old time,” " the Kind ” similarly the successful physician,

7 w , ■ , „ ’ lawyer, farmer, etc.
7. Explain fully the meaning of

the last two stanzas.'

Blyth, Ont., The consecration, and the Poet’s dream;

Oriel, Ont., Perhaps I would have painted 
Pile,

Amid a world how different from this ! 
Beside

thee, thou hoary
mcom-

ddy, Kenil-
this than

a sea that could not ceaseWordsworth’s beautiful poem, ’’ Peele 
Castle.”

smile ;
It is abstruse, yet not so 5. What doOn tranquil land, 

bliss.
beneath a sky of'ream sepa- 

^asoline en- 
iot too ex- 
ir&ble help, 
ised in this 

York St., 
>d, look up 
e for cata-

abstruse as to prove incomprehen- 
any student who is not

"4
sihle to

A Picture had ft been of lasting 
Elysian quiet, without toil or strife ; 

No motion but the moving tide, a breeze. 
Or merely silent Nature's breathing life.

Such, in the fond illusion of my heart. 
Such Picture would I at that time have 

made :
And seen the soul of truth in every part, 

A stedfast peace that might not be be
trayed.

ease,afraid of hard work ; 
language, yet aglow with suggestions

simple in

evasive enough to prove a stimulant 
to the inquiring mind. The imagi- 

power, the
. ; fear,”nation, the reasoning 

«esthetic faculty, knowledge of the 
minds of men, are all called

Should any of 
these, then, neglect that continual 
brain drill, in some way, which will 

Quote from any other poet who give him power to think to succeed ? 
has given expression to thoughts Of course, it is possible to over- 
similar to any expressed or sug- work a brain, 'as well as a hodv • 
gested in Peele Castle. cases of mental collapse are not un-

Show that the tone and diction known. Yet it may be asserted as 
of the poem are characteristic of« a general truth that the man who 
Wordsworth. thinks, with proper care of his health

10. What impression has the study otherwise, lives longer and carries 
of the poem left on you, (1) as to y°uth and mental alertness with
mood ; (2) as to beauty ? him longer than the man who does

not so develop himself. For one Sir 
Walter Scott or Southey, a hundred 
Herbert Spencers, and Victor Hugos 
and Thomas Carlyles, and Gold win 
-Smiths, may be pointed out. Think 
of Gold win Smith writing last year 
at far over eighty years of age, a 
book which has challenged the atten
tion of the world. On the contrary 
among people who cannot read or 
write, and who, consequently, have 
much less incentive to thought, in
stances are quite common of ” child-
èïriyS!n\ifeettiWithichi?dmBaratiVely 

iiy m me. With childishness and
use essness comes practically the end
of life. Why, then, should any man
die before his time ? To the wise
the moral needs no pointing out :
Mental exercise, physical exercise, a
proper regard for the rules of health-
Vigorous and useful life, extending
into a vigorous and useful old age
a death in the fulness of time with
a creditable life-work accomplished.

&. Co., ol 
Ont.,

R.,
nd Scotch
ée English 
l qui ries and 
past year.
ad.erM'se- 

rite : We
of the let- 
vxho have 

?r, express- 
stock sent 

rood young 
Iso young 
?rvice, and 
Id, singly,.

into
action in a full interpretation of 
” Peele Castle,” the study of which

8.

- ,1
must, therefore, prove a most valu
able mental exercise, as well as, in 
the answering of the questions set, a 
useful exercise in the art of

So once it would have been,—’tia 
more ;

T have submitted to a new control :
A power is gone, which nothing can re

store ;
A deep distress hath 

Soul.

so no

9.

expres
sion.

Whether
humanized my

are setting you too 
hard a task or not, will eventually 
appear, yet we trust that 
not be disappointed, and that the 
study of this poem will bring out the 
very best thought of which rural 
<’anada is capable. The very fact 
i hat “ Peele Castle ” has been said to 
be ” the most complete expression of 
his art given by Wordsworth,” should 
inspire you to an effort 
stand and appreciate it.

we
-* ;/d

Not for a moment could I now behold 
A smiling sea, and be what I have 

been :
The feeling of my loss will ne’er be old ; 

This. which I know, I speak with mind 
serene.

vve shall Comment on the rhyme 
meter of this poem.

12. Write a short, critical

11. and

essay
on the poem, embodying thoughts 
which you may not have found op
portunity to express in answering 
the above questions.

[Note.—Questions 2, 9 and 10 have 
been taken directly from a paper set 
for departmental examinations by 
Mr. S. J. Radcliffe, London Col
legiate Institute.]

Kindly send in your papers that 
they may reach this office on or be
fore January 31st.

Marks will be given for each ques
tion, and books or L. S. pins, as 
preferred, sent to those who succeed 
in obtaining the greatest total 
ber.

Then, Beaumont, Friend ! who would 
have been the Friend,

If he had lived, of Him whom I de-
to under-N—In this 

:t copy of 
ipplication 
ntly called 
aelp to the 

by the 
apply at 

a timely 
id others 
rm, fill in 
ier Thos 

at « nee. 
umbia fon y 
*nt libera^> 

in South 
I lent land 
w a grea t 
ne to On
ly in the 
trust will 
to t h ose- ' 

md. Last 
ut 12.0«ï(> 
e are ex- 

Mc< ; » 11 i -

xious t hat 
Toront <> 

the first 
ce about 
then ships 
hipload is
I mmigra- 
:he appli-
II be sent

plore.
This work of thine I blame not, but 

commend ;
This sea in anger, and that dismal 

shore.

l)o not read the 
lessly, then jump at once to the con- J 
elusion that you can do nothing with 
it Let its difficulty be your 

Begin, anyway,”
turer in composition used to say to 
his classes, ” and thoughts and words 
will come to you.”
over very carefully, once, twice, three 
times, if necessary, until you grasp 

central idea, then study it stanza 
stanza, and line by line, writing 

out the answer to each question as 
you think it out.

poem over care-

spur. 
as a noted lec-

O 'tis a passionate Work—yet wise and 
well.

Well chosen is the spirit that is here ; 
Hulk which labors in the deadly 

swell.

Read the poem
num-That

That rueful sky, this pageantry of

How to Keep Young.fear !

Have you ever stopped to rtiarvel 
at that most inexplicable thing in 
the universe, the human brain ?—that 
convoluted mass of soft, spongy gray 
and white matter, so sensitive that 
even one tiny blood-clot on it 
be enough to transform its 
a raving maniac, yet apparently the 
seat of thought, of the will, of all 
that makes man really powerful.

Moreover, have you ever stopped to 
consider that the brain is 
the body, to be treated with 
c ret ion as other parts of the body 

1 You know very well that if 
you were to tie up an arm and

And this huge Castle, standing here sub
lime,

I love to see the look with which it 
braves,

Elegiac Stanzas.
I Suggested 

Castle in a
by a picture of Peele 
.storm, painted by Sir 

eorge Beaumont, and written soon after Forgotten Knowledge.Cased in the unfeeling armor of old time, 
the fierce wind, and

< ;

The lightning. may 
owner to

rJardmtontbPeOPle> foreetfulness in 
egard to things read or even studied 
s a source of real annoyance, 

is the use ?” say some of these, dis- 
consdately “I can’t remember any!-*

a part of iS a ^eat
dis f , e benefit from reading1 or

creteyth n0t C°nfined to th« Con
crete thing read, or studied. Ideas
then acquired or stimulated beget
îî" L these’ in t™*.' still

circles ’ tt,nd so, on’ ln ever-widening
hrnnd ^ Wh°'e mind doming
broader, more capable because of 
that original, apparently wasted ef
fort. Closely speaking, there

forgotten, knowledge.

Die death, by shipwreck, of Wordsworth's 
brother John.] trampling waves.

Whatfarewell the heart that livesFarewell, 
alone,

Housed, in a dream, at distance from 
the Kind 1

Such happiness, wherever it be known.
Is to be pitied ; for tis surely blind.

was thy neighbor once, thou rugged 
Pile i

our summer weeks I dwelt in sight of 
1 hee .

thee every da.\ ; and all the while 
Form was sleeping a glassy are ?

But welcome fortitude, and patient cheer. 
And frequent sights of what is to 

borne !
Such sights 

here.—

carry
I>C It so tor a number of years it would 

become powerless. Exercise is the 
condition Of its usefulness, r 
ly. exercise is the condition of 
ful brain.

the sky, so quiet was the air ' 
hke so very like, was day to day '

' er I looked, thy Image still was 
* h< re ;

•‘milled, but it

«us are lief ore me Similar-or worse,
a use-

suffer and we y»without horn? weNot
passed away. You cannot is no'exercise your brainmourn. such thing as

'
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Our Letter from the Home he queried. 
Land.

I am Bending one or two little 
pictures to show you the outlook 
from my window, although I 
bo rely ; afraid that in the crowded 
columns of our “ Farmer’s Advo
cate ’’ room can hardly be found for 
them. Teignmouth is surrounded by 
hills, not of any very great ; hi 
but high enough to add to the 
turesqueness of the place hi 
a pretty heavy tax upon H 
young legs to climb. To-day, for 
instance, I was intent upon getting 
up to the moor immediately behind 
us—Haldon Moor—which is part of 
the continuous chain of moorlands 
which connects it with Dartmoor it
self. To do this, I chartered a funny 
little pony-chair, with the boy driver 
perched up in front, and a lively lit
tle “ Bessie ’’ between the shafts. By 
sundry chirrups, g’langs, and whip- 
crackings, which latter seldom imposed 
upon the small animal in front of us, 
we mounted the hilly road, which 
finally brought us to the highest 
level we could hope to attain in the 
limited time allotted to us, and, 
resting at the cross-roads, gazed up
on the fine view spread out before us, 
taking into our lungs deep breaths 
of the fine moorland air which blew 
almost as a gale, but which, whilst 
treating us without the slightest 
ceremony and threatening to convey 
one’s bonnet over to Chudleigh, or 
across a gap to the tower of Bishop- 
steignton Church, brought with it a 
bracing invigoration which repaid 
one for the struggle. There were in 
the hedgerows, as we passed them, 
a goodly sprinkling of golden gorse, 
big fronds of ferns, holly bushes, 
ivy, and some rows of closely-grown 
pines, which seemed to be in great 
commotion as the breeze stirred

“ Well, so do we ; it’s to emigration as a possible opening 
And then, as for Reservists and ex-soldiers, and 

has received much useful information 
this lovely southern coast of Eng- on the subject from the Commission- 

When I found myself get- er for Canadian Emigration, who is 
ting old,” confided my old gentle- of opinion that ex-soldiers and ex
man, “ I just left my business to my 
sons, and they are doing well at it, 
all prospering, and I have the com
fort of seeing their success with my grants have been very satisfactory, 
own eyes, without having any care It has been ascertained that £10 is 
or responsibility myself. Now, I sufficient to meet the expenses of an Poland 
can’t help thinking,” he continued, intending emigrant to Canada, a sum 

that Queen Victoria lost a good which could without 
deal of pleasure by not giving her
self a chance to see what a splendid serving.

Current Events.our native county.” 
in a duet, we sounded the praises of Sjl
land. Lieut.-Col. Clarke has resigned 

Clerk of the Legislature of Ontario
asam

sailors are very suitable emigrants. 
The experience of the Commissioner 
is that the sailor and soldier emi-

* *

]A revolutionary movement, lookin 
to independence, is under way <eight, 

pic- 
to be

i
: I

Fbut
saved by a soldier or sailor whilst * new steam yacht’ costin* *60- 

General officers command- y00, is being built for Dr. Oronhva 
ing have been informed from the War tgkhtf~at Picton, Ont.
Office that they may now give per
mission for Army Reservists to re
side in Canada."

t
■ i

c

US Mr. Charlemagne Laurier, M. P 
half-brother of the Premier, 

a buried at St. Lin, Que., on Jan 2
m cIt goes without saying that these 

and similar mentions must have 
very special interest for a Canadian, 
and perhaps more especially for any
one associated, even in a very humble 
degree, with a paper so widely read 
and of such marked influence as 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” in the 
Dominion.

was

P
KA coal seam 80 miles up the Sas

katchewan River from Edmonton is 
on fire, and is burning for miles, giv 
ing off intense heat.It will, therefore, be a 

duty, as well as a pleasure, to pass 
on, through my own corner in the 
“ Home Magazine,” all and sundry 
of such references to Canada as may 
appear to me as likely to be of in
terest to our readers, whether in 
accord with a Cant dian point of view 
or otherwise, or, even as is more 
than probable, if I do not quite The flrst contingent of some 10,000 
understand myself the full force of British immigrants which are to be 
the argument used or the fact stated; ■s®n*' *-° Ontario this year, arrived in 
for, in the matter of my daily paper, Toronto recently, and have been dis

tributed among the farmers.

• Vt

The Provincial Government of On
tario is reported to be considering 
the advisability of establishing two 
new agricultural schools.

we
or|
to
Lh*

JEM All

old
Ka;
sen-

11
to quote President Lincoln, with ref
erence, however, to his meals in the 
absence of his wife, “ I kind of 
‘ browse" round.’ ”

Wishing you all a very happy and 
prosperous New Year, 1 subscribe 
myself your old friend and comrade.

H A. B

J in 
hun 
theFourteen people were killed at 

Lodz, Russia, on New Year's Day in 
fights between the Nationalists and 
Socialists. The Prefect of Police at 
St. Petersburg was assassinated on 
January 3.

Ï
: : ijfîSte all

Hi
that
took
spot*
teaoi

A stormy »u .Set over btnmavr.
Looking up the Teign.

them. I noted, too, some really fine 
residences, built by those who prefer 
to live within reach of the moorland
breezes rather than in the more con- king her son is making, God bless
fined air of sheltered, sea-girt him. Why, she might have been One of the most noticeable things 
Teignmouth; and here and there a alive now, as we are.” Of course, I among the unemployed is the rapid-
Devonshire lane, with its promise of did not part with my friends with- ity with which they age.
sweet violets and lovely primroses in out offering the information that 1 delicately adjusted a piece of ma-
the early spring. Dismissing my had just come from Canada, a fact chinery is, the quicker it rusts out
miniature chariot, a stroll upon the which 1 am proud to find gives 
beach to the right of the light- to the most insignificant of her 
house, passing the quaint little inn or daughters a special claim to 
facing the harbor—a picture of which sidération in the mother country. In- 
I will also send—and then a rest up- deed, one cannot take up one’s daily 
on a bench in a corner of one of the paper without finding throughout its 
shelters provided by the town coun- columns or in 
cil for the convenience of visitors, familiar name

My of them.

Work as a Medicine Four million people in China 
starving by reason of famine, 
the Government has decided to ap
peal to Europe and America for aid. 
In Russia, which has also suffered by 
reason of famine, 30,000,000 peas
ants are in need of assistance.

are
and !

uns v 
very 
did

A

“ IThe more
“ I
“ 1 
•' / 
" \ 
“ 1 

teach 
aero. ' 

T.ha 
echoo 
to w 

“ O 
that 
his k 
behim 
lot ol 

' IV 
“ we 
do we

and goes to ruin when not running.
When the mind is not healthfully 

employed and constantly exercised, 
it ruins itself very quickly, 
are many instances in history where 
great men, when deprived of liberty, 
when their employment was taken 
away from them, very quickly went 
to pieces. They were unable to sus
tain the shock

even
sons
con- The Nobel gold medal, recently 

conferred on President Roosevelt by 
the Norwegian Government in

There
recog

nition of his services in the interests 
of peace, has arrived at the White 
House.

broad headlines the
Ijet me quote some 

Under the caption, ” Gar
den Notes,” I find the following "It 
is very noticeable that most of the

The prize-money, which ap
proximates £37,000, will follow

finished my pleasant morning, 
eyes were constantly attracted by 
the color amongst the greenery of 
the well-kept grounds—not much, but 
enough to make it difficult to realize 
that King Winter reigns, with a sway 
so mild, however, that he does not 
meddle with the yellow marigolds, 
the plain or striped members of the 
snapdragon family, the fragrant wall
flowers, and even tolerates here and 
there a plucky geranium, which seems 
determined to hold its own to the

Statistics show that great mental 
workers are, astrees and shrubs which distinguish Baroness Burdett-Coutts,a rule, long-lived an ac

count of whose life recently appeared 
in " The Farmer’s Advocate,” is. 

’The greater part of her im
mense fortune will go to her 
hand, Ashmead Bartlett,

* . ' 3~"Af-y W** ’
dead.

hus- 
kno wn

since his marriage with the Baron
ess as Mr Burdett-Coutts.

all 8|]
t i'v.

p ay.
" I

talkin;
talk.

Th
thing 
your ( 
you ke 

J imx 
solved 
mark, 
grim m 
never • 
month, 
in the 

ffed 
_ ones 

Howe 
month, 
ashamw 
email « 
lot moi 

That 
school « 
callod 

Now, 
In l'eau.' 

school. , 
the chile

Will jrj

it ? ” 
J imr 
acre 

•t i nun it

i ■ i
-

last, in competition with banks of 
white—well, I do not know what to 
call them, hut they form pretty 
fringes to the sterner vegetation 
which mounts sentinel behind the 
rocky bordering of the extensive 
promenade fronting the sea-w'all.
Not, I venture to assert, a poor show 
of flowers for the first day of De
cember.

Seeing a kindly-faced old couple m 
part possession of a sheltered seat I 
desired to share, T asked, by way of 
introduction, “ Can you tell me why 
those Hags are flying to-day ?" for 
there were flags of all kinds afloat 
from the coast-guard stand and other 
places.
JootkhdoafV're,,roaSchthat ignorance* }the,,,sulves,by «^markable beauty of Activity is conducive to longevity
Then followed a reminiscent and most “orthT^er, a TheTthu^ " ® n°thin6 lik« having plenty

interesting talk I was told how ^ur^dVd^he tSSZÏÏiïS 2 ^
both husband and wife remembered ada for the splendor of their autumn for, live for. &omethm£ 
well the coronation of Queen \ ic time is easily understandable ' The
toria, how they had been married Maple Leaf Forever ’ of Canada’s 
sixty-five years ago, and could I tional song well deserves its popular 
guess their ages ? Of course I haz- appreciation, judging from the re- 
arded a guess, and was told that I splendent crimson scarlet with which 
was nearly ten years out in my reck- Acer circinatum adorns our shrubber- 
oning, “for,” said the husband, “ I ies where it finds a place ” 
am in my ninetieth year, and she,” Under the heading, The 
patting her hand, “ is not far be- Forces, Reservist Emigrants ’’ 
hind me.” So you like Devonshire?” War office is giving sunu. attention

By I he acceptance of the 
constitution, submitted to the 
tional Assembly of Persia 
3. constitutional government is prac
tical I > assured to that country. The 
Assembly can only lie dissolved with 
the consent of the Ministers and two- 
thirds ol the Sena te, which is 
posed of thirty elected and 
appointeil members.

revised 
Ntt-

- x. . on «1 an

corn-
thirty

i
Fortunes in Picture Frames.
Some splendid picture frames 

be seen
may

every year at the Royal 
Academy exhibition, but the finest 
and costliest frame ever made for a 
picture was that which encloses the 
“ Virgin and Child,” in Milan Cathe
dral.

Lighthouse and Ness, Teignmouy>, Eng.
" Why, it is the Queen’s

It is made of hammered gold, 
inner moulding of lapis 

The corners of this valuable 
frame have hearts designed in large 
pearls and precious stones.

with an 
lazuli.to plan 

rl here is nothing more 
fatal to growth and normal living 
than the monotony which comes from 
mental inaction, nothing more fatal 
to growth than stagnation.

I here are a great many semi-in- 
'•adds m this country to-day who 
f°u d probably be cured by the right 
kind of work, mental or physical be
cause they are invalids mentally be
fore they are physically.-[Success.

r Some
idea of its value may be gained when 
it is stated that the frame is eight 
feet long and six feet wide, 
mated worth is £25,000. 
pictures in the Vatican at Rome is 
in a frame studded with jewels. The 
picture is a valuable one, but 
frame nearly equals the value of the 
| minting.
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THE FARMER’S 57ADVOCATE.
The Letter Box.

Hits. Children’s Corner. “Procrastination is the 
Time ” Thief of call Babe, and our men, George, has a 

horse named Peanuts.Bear Cousin Dorothy,—I am a little 
country girl. I have about a quarter of 
a mile to go to school. We have two 
farms; the one we live on contains 89 
acres, and the other 54 
nine milking cows and 21 young ca/ttle. 
We have five horses; their names are: Bill' 

Prince

Theresigned as 
Ontario

once was a bright and handsome 
He was his mother’s 

he loved her, and 
everything and 
had

VERA BONGARD (age 7).lad.Original Story Competition. Cramp ton.only son, and 
tried to please her in 

every way. However, he 
one bad fault, and that 

never was in a hurry to do 
him, but

The boys carry off the honors this time, 

suppose the girls were busy making 

or the boys would 

The second

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—In reading "The 
Parmer’s Advocate,” I notice that you 
are receiving lots of nice letters from 
little boys and girls almost everywhere, 
and I read every one each week.
" The Farmer’s Advocate " very much. 
My father has taken it for a long time. 
My mother keeps all the copies for future 
reference.

acres. We haveIit, looking 
way in

was, he 
as she askedChristmas presents.

wanted to take his time George,
driver we have a black named Fan. For 
pets, I have a dog named Collie, and a
cat.

■ ot have found it so easy, 
prize is awarded more for the

own and Maud ; and for aabout it. If asked 
ing, he

to rise in the 
say, ” Yes,

minutes." If his teacher told him 
« time to study, he 

ten minutes. ” 
book of his that

We l ikemorn- 
in ten 
it was 

say, “ Yes, in 
Tt became a fixed habit 

grew with him day after day.

wouldcomposi- 
do nottion than for the story, which I 

think exactly illustrates the 
C. Duff won the boys’ prize in the

ting $60. 
Oronhva

We have 20 turkeys, 200 chickens, 
and 7 ducks.

Si
wouldproverb. G.

Sometimes we give some- 
I have two.

IRENE BURCIIIEL (age 10).
Muirkirk, Ont. away to friends to read, 

pet kittens, as white as snow; a dogv 
named Bell, and a calf named Blossom. 
I have more than a mile and a half to 
gx> to school. I am almost through the» 
Second Book.

•ompetition last winter, and 
congratulate him on his second 

First prize.—G. Clarke Duff 
Cookstown, Ont.

Second prize.—Wiimot Wilson (age 16), 
Georgetown, Ont.

Hon.
Robinson,
Kennedy.

we must all 
success, 
(age 12).r, M. P ,

tier,
Jan 2

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have four 
brothers and three sisters. We have 
five horses ; their names are Charlie, 
Nettie, Prince, Frank and Victor. We 
have two kittens and one old oat. I 
live on a farm, 
riddles :

was

Si# I have three brothei».-
mention.—Margaret Kelly, 

Edwards.
We have five horses; their names are 
Charlie, Lucy, Dan, Duke and Prince. We 
have sixteen cattle and seventy-five sheep. 
Our farm is one hundred acres, 
five miles from the town of Uxbridge, 
the G. T. R. I will close for this time, 
wishing you a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.

Uxbridge.

Edna 
LorettoAdathe Sus- 

nonton is 
niles, giv

I am1 sending some

it isWhy does a sailor know there is a 
man in the moon ? 
has been to

Ans.—Because he onThe Honest Boy. sea.
J munie Lee Why does a hen know 

Ans.—Because her 
When I wasn’t looking for it I found 

it, apri when I found it I sat down to 
look for it, dnd when I loo'^ed for it 
1 eouldn.it find it, and because I 
couldn’t find it I carried it home with 
me. Ans—A thistle in the foot.

Greenock, Ont.

a little boy whom 
His father and mother 

and he was left 
orphan; so his uncle and aunt 
to raise him.

was no night ?
everybody knew, 
were both

son never sets.t of On 
insidering 
ling two

MYRTLE PUGH (age »).dead, | *
took him 

They had two children of Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have 
written to " The Farmer’s Advocate ” 

I go to school every day, 
like my teacher very much, 
ing to have a concert 
Part II.

never
their own. Whose 
Albert

names were Walter and 
When hisJ ohnson. before.aunt and and

We are go- 
soon. I am in the 

I have a pet cat ; its name is 
We have about 80 cattle 

” and about 85 sheep and 2 horses; their 
1 names are: Kate and Doll. I have two 

sisters and one brother; their names are: 
Ivy, Grace and Bertie.

HAROLD J. McLEMON (age 7). 
Walter’s Falls, Ont.

uncle took him, Jimmie 
old.

was five years 
and, after 

they said they would 
send him to school, where Walter 
bort went, which was about a mile 

The

He nowie 10,000 
re to be 
rrived in 
been dis-

MAY CONDY.was seven.
Easter holidays.

Tiddliewink.and Al- Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is the 
first time I have written 
am nine

r jaway, 
after Easter, 

At first, he 
a bit, and did not play with 

the rest of the boys. However, by din
ner time he was all right, and the boys 
all thought he was great fun.

He learned from the

to you.
I am in the

Monday morning 
started to school. years old.J iinmie 

hung back
■V/., Second Reader. I learn grammar, 

We havegeography and arithmetic 
a large orchard and lots 
have a big dog 
He

tilled at 
s Day in 
ists and 
Police at 
lated on

of fruit. I 
His name is Carlo.Bfejt

watches for 
from school.

to come homemerest of the boys 
that in the evening the teacher 
took down how

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I like your paper 
very much My father does not take 
the paper, but we keep a post office, and 
1 always get my uncle’s 
two

An Interesting •• Tale.” We have six
one calf. We have two horses and two 
Pigs and a lot of hens. I will close 

wishing ’’ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
success.

cows andalways
many times the boys had 

spoken during the day. When __ 
teacher «ailed out, "Jimmie,” he did not
answer

' !

and his young playmates soon began to 
Little Mr. Ten Minutes.”

the call him,
Alas, he never realized the danger ol 

the habit which had grown up with him, 

come to him by it 
When he became

paper. I have 
one brother; whose 

names are ; Florence, Stella, and Willie, 
t or pets, I have a cat.
Topsy. She stays out in the store neai 
ly all the time. I live half a mile from 
school. I like my teacher very much. I 
am in the Senior Second Class. I will 
give a riddle:

every

ROBERT KENT (age 9). 
Hollo Bay, East, P. E. I.

sisters andlina are 
ne, and j 

I to ap- 
for aid. i 

iffered by 
•00 peas-

beoause he did not understand 
J immie, howvery well. many times

you speak to-day," said the teacher. 
I don’t know, sir. "

" 1>id you speak ten times > ”
Yes, sir.”

I call heror v hat harm would 
in the future.

did

a man, 
some

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I live 
with

he went into the 
time, became

in the
my father, mother, four 

a brothers and five sisters, 
miles from town.
Father makes butter 
dor,.

army, and, after country
commanding officer

While at this post of 
were ordered to a fort

overze. about 
We milk twenty

company of men. 
duty, his company 
which at the time 
officer tried to persuade 
the

Any more ? " 
Yes, sir/' 
Thai is 

teacher.

seven

and ships it to Lon- Whei, was beef the highest ? Ana.- 
When the cow jumped over the moon.

IDA MARY MARSHALL.

very bad, Jimmie," said the 
have to mark

seemed deserted. Anrecently 
level t by 
in recog- 
interests 
e White 
hich ap- 
ow

We keep six horses, 
name is Darky, 
beast,

Our driver’s 
He is a faithful old 

and is known by everybody for 
miles around. My sister, Joy, has two 
dogs and three cats. I and my sisters 
have good times gathering butternuts 
walnuts and beechnuts 
live

“ I shall him to return, as 
enemy might come upon them at any 

time; but all in vain, for the habit of 
his early life was still with him 
said, " There is

you

That evening, after they got home from 
school, Walter and Albert asked Jimmie 
to whom had he spoken so often.

Oh," said Jimmie, 
that site in front of 
bis knife, and 1 asked the 
behind for the loan of his rubber, 
lot of other things."

' But,"

Dear: i . Goumn Dorothy,—I am a little 
girl, nine years old. I thought I would 
bke to write to the Children’s 

in the fall. We My PaP« takes - The Farmer’s 
It ca,te'" and 1'kes it very much.

Mabel and I

and he 
no danger; let us have

refreshments,some 
minutes. ”

Corner.I asked that boy 
me for the loan of

and start in ten 
In less than that time a band Advo- 

Merle,
are going to school; Robert 

e going to school next summer . 
We have two horses. The driver’s 
is Dot, and the other horse's 
Lucy B. Our dog’s name is Sport.
There thirty‘tWO pure'bred Bronae turkeys, 

here is a hill just outside our front
gate, and we go coasting down as far as 
the bridge. We have two little 
brothers, one month old;
George Burton

two miles from school.boy that sits
an ao 

tppeared 
ite,” is. 
her i ru
er hus- 

knoxvn 
Harm)

will

said Walter, in astonishment, 
we don’t call borrowing things talking 

do we, Albert ? If we did that, we should 
all apeak more than ten times."

name 
name is 

We

" I don’t care," 
and

said Jimmie, " it's 
you are supposed not to 

I won't, tell a lie at all."
The teacher will, perhaps, say some

thing about your being away behind in 
your class at the end of the month, if 
you keep on like this," said Alljert.

Jimmie still stuck

talking, 
talk. twin

their names are: 
and Fredrick Henry.

E. MARION HODGSON 
Clandeboye, Ont.

revised 
he Na
il J an 
is prac- 

ry. The 
ed with 
ml two- 
is corn- 

thirty

(age 9).

to what he had re- 
to do, and always had a 
Tie teacher always looked

Dear Cousin 
many little 
Corner that I 
cousin too. 
school, and

Dorothy,—I have 
letters m the Children's 

would like to be 
I have

solved read so
mark. very
grim when Jimmie gave in his report, but 
never said anything, 
month, Jimmie’s standing was the lowest 
in the whole school, 

ffed

a little 
a mile to walk to 

scarcely miss a day
17 ‘Dt the Sec°'-d Book after Christ
mas. I am seven years old. 
three brothers; the oldest 
years old.

-get " The

A t the end of the
I am

and the big boys 
a bit about hisv I e him quite

onesty," as they called it. 
However, as this went 

month,

I have
one is nine 

We are always anxious to
grandfather ^ZTbook for

3 Va^tVnr- NKLLIE ™

on, month after 
the bigger boys began to grow 

ashamed of being taught so much by so 
email

unes.
My

?s may 
Royal 

e finest 
; for a 
ses the 
Cathe- 

d gold. 
f lapis 
aluable 
n large 

Some 
id when 
i eight 
ts esti- 
3 of the 
ome is 

The 
it the 
of the

» boy, and began to respect him a 
on account of his truthfulness. 

That year, just a day

“ The Intruder ”
a painting by F. Harnes, Meadow vale,

tion, 1906.

lot more

Ont Exhibitedor two before 
school elosed for Christmas, the teacher 
called

ut Toronto Exhibi- Dear Cousin Dorothy — 
the Children’s 
calves and about 
We have six 
Floss, Cert, 
have 100 
day, and I

I enjoy reading 
We have 11 

150 hens and chickens 
horses; their names 

Fan, George, Jan, Maid 
'es I go to school ,

Corner.his pupils to order, and said 
Now, ehildren. I want to find out who 

Is really the meat honest boy in this 
school, and to the boy or girl whom all 
'he children think to be the most honest,
I will give a medal, 
is it?"

of men rushed upon them, and the 
man of whom I have told 
first to fall by the sword.

young is 
you was the

school. We got
prize for having the best school in West 
Huron My father has taken ' 
farmer's Advocate " for about 
now; we like it 
joy reading the letters.

DLLIE LOBH

first are : 
:. We 
every' The 

five years 
I always

we cannot but see the danger 
caused by procrastination, or the halbit of 
delaying, if only for ten minutes, 
may become even as dangerous and 
fortunate to us as it did to that

AII *m in theThind Book.
A-» ™ 0,1: ""SSA”-» I-..

Now, children, who
very much. en-ItJimmie Lee 1 " they all cried, 

oii'* accord.
•11 nimie

with un (age 12).Clinton, Ont. Pompous. I would have 
stand that 1 an, a self-made 

Sarxiy.—Weel, 
mon.

young 
WILMOT WILSONwas now called up to the front 

presented
man. you under

man.an-! with the medal amidst
Dear 

(»ibson s 
write, 
have a

Cousin 
letter. 

We have

Dorothy,—Ikr t T applause. an’ I'm glad o'read Lucy 
would 
1 just

that,

statementS means^?°U aPPreCiate whttt lhat 

Sandy,—Weel, no„. , dinna ken
Lord?"? Wm hftV* less act o' the 
Lord s to account for <y Sabbath

s. S(, this is how a little boy showed a 
school

and thought I 
a cheese factory.

Keep in mind the people who ha\ e 
courage, pluck, faith, resolution, and who 
never give
masts who deny and whine.

wh Z - to act right, a>nd 
a the proverb that. “ Honesty is the 

G. C. DUFF.

few steps to 
take music lessons

pr< go to school, 
and like it.

1up, rather than the jiessi-
We have 

Gne horse we
Bvtlot of prize chickens. oura
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tuaspoonful into the water in which 
chicken or meats are stewing fifteen 
minutes before serving. These dum
plings, having no shortening in them, 
are quite digestible, but must be 
served as soon as done.

Pork Cake—Chop 1 pound salt 
pork very fine. Add ^ pint strong, 
boiling coffee, 11 cups brown sugar, 1 
cup molasses, 1 teaspoon soda, 
heaping teaspoons cinnamon, 1 tea
spoon cloves, 1 grated nutmeg. 6 
cups Hour, 1 pound seeded raisins, 
candied orange peel to taste. This 
makes two loaves. Hake in a mod
erate oven.

Sponge Gingerbread—Melt a piece 
of butter size of an egg ; mix with a 
pint of molasses, a tablespoon ginger 
and a quart of Hour 
heaping teaspoon soda in j pint of 
milk, strain and mix with the other 
l ngrei lient s. 
to make it 
ail lm h t hi

1 lissol ve a

\dd lust, enough flour 
ill out easily, roll half 

and bake on flat tins
in a quick oxen.

Soft G i ngerbread — One 
black mu lasses, 1

Serve with butter
egg up

Clip sour cream. 1 
teaspoon soda. 1 dessertspoon ginger 

enough Hour to mak t flickerlit!.,1
t han |uineake batte 
1 nng tin i

Hal.. i n a
xx hi I»r gi'-.ms

rolled oats thoroughly, so that it 
will run off the spoon easily. Beat 
in \ cup sugar, 1 tablespoon butter, 
a little salt, and i yeast cake dis
solved in i cup milk. In the morn
ing beat it up. pour in greased tins 
J inch in depth, let rise 1 hour and 
bake.

Delicious Rolls. — Hut 2 tablespoons 
butter and 1 tablespoon lard into a 
pint of milk ! -et come to the boil
ing-point.
1 [lint Hour, add
spoon sugar and a little salt. When 
the milk has cooled ta lukewarm,
stir it into the prepared Hour, add 
1 yeast cake dissolved in lukewarm 
water, and mix xx • ■ 11. adding enough 
Hour to make the mixture into a soft 
dough Make this dough about

,st time, and let is rise, knead 
or cutting il down several

flirei. hours
before the rolls a • r-'qui •<! mix and 

under

Sift into a mixing bowl 
it one tab Into

mg
times during the dax

I axform into ng.
m a greased pan. In • 
t heir size, brush "X '1 1

Itt'il * 11 ■

I1
milk, and bake.

1 imp Dumplings 
teaspoon salt (.scant 
bilking powder, 
two or three times 
to form a dough. ,i

S, i
11 ■. u r.

t ■ ‘get her 
'll milk

Sot

Kaffee-Klichen.—< >ne pint bread
sponge, 1 tablespoon molasses. 1 cup 
sugar, 1 cup raisins. 1 egg, ^ tea
spoon soda butter size of an egg

Add flour to makeSpice to taste, 
a rather stifl batter. Mix xv i t h a

let rise very light, and bake 
Serve in slices.

spoon, 
like bread.

SOMK MORE WINTER RECIPES^ I £ 

Cream of Carrot Soup.—Grate the fl
carrots, cook 
through a sieve, 
the carrots, cut 
dash of sugar, slice of" onion, 
of parsley and lump of butter, 
tender (only

in milk, and put 
Or you may boil 
in pieces, with a 

sprig 
When

a very little water
■should be used), rub the vegetables 
through a sieve into the water again, 
and add scalded milk. Thicken with 
butter and Hour rubbed together

Mashed Carrots —Scrape and slice 
carrots and boil tender. Drain, rub 
through a colander, and mash with a

with abeet lepetal 
t a 111 es poo n 
a lid

Heat light 
111 melted butter, 

very hot
season.

serx e
In

t hem 
boi I 
xx a ter. 
bilk

Bake 
into 

ten minutes
pill lllti

till soft.

Potatoes Quickly, 
boiling salted water 

Pour off 
a quick oven,
\s soon as they are

Put
and
the

and

58

The Quiet Hour.

A woman. . . touched the bonder of
His garment : and immediately her i 
of blood stanched, 
touched Me ? 
they that were with Him said. Master, 

multitude throng Thee and press 
Thee, and say est Thou, Who touched Me ? 
And Jesus said. Somebody hath touched 
Me : for I perceive that virtue is gone 
out of Me.—St. Luke viii.: 43, 46.

issue
And Jesus said. Who 

When all denied, Peter and

the

What wonderful sacramental power 
there can be in a touch. Don't we all 
find that out at times ? The multi-

may throng and press, touching 
all sides, but there is nothing 

that heedless pressure.

tudes 
one on
sacramental 
Then comes a touch with meaning in it— 
a touch of lone—and the heart leaps re

in

the touch of a kindredsponsively at 
heart.
huMiand,” the wife declares that if her 
hand ran only touch her husband's, his

In Browning’s " Any wife to any

heart can never withstand—

" Thé beating of my heart to reach its 
place. ’ ’

But, let the hands drop apart, and—

' thou wilt sink.
Although thy love was love in very 

deed."

Unless there is " love in very deed," 
there can be nothing sacramental in a 
touch.
loved his Master, the look which cut him 
to the heart would have meant nothing 
to him. Love is the reality, without

Unless St. Peter had really

which any sacrament would become a 
mere meaningless outward form, but love 
needs to be continually strengthened, re
freshed and quickened by outward acts, 
which may seem trifling, and would, in
deed, be entirely valueless without the 
love to make them sacramental, 
ly gift from one person may be little 
valued, while a commonplace note from 
another may be treasured for a 
In this, our way of valuing gifts, we are 
like God, who accepts gladly a simple cup 
of cold water given by love, but rejects 
the costliest offering in which there is 

But when love tries

A cost-

lifetime.

no trace of love, 
to keep strong and vigorous without any 
outward sign, it dwindles and dies, 
you are away from home and seldom

with

If

or never have any communication
nearest relations, you can hardly

If it is
your
fail to grow forgetful of them, 
impossible to write, it is always possible 
to keep in touch with them by prayer. In 
and through Christ we cat. very really

By prayer
reach right into the heart of

and effectively touch anyone.
can

friend or enemy, though he may be at 
the other side of the earth—yes, or even

For we arethe other side of death, 
all one Body, though part of the Body — 
the largest part—may be out of our sight 
above the clouds, yet we are as truly one 
with them as our feet are one

at

w itti our

About the House.
What to Moke When Eggs 

Are Scarce.
No-egg Cake—One cup sugar and J 

butter beaten to a cream. 1 cupcup
milk, -4 cups flour in which 1 tea 

cream tartar and | teaspoonspoon
soda have been sifted, 1 cup raisins. 

May be used as cakespice to taste 
or with sauce for pudding. 

Apple-sauce Cake.—One-quarter cup 
lard and \ cup butter creamed, 1 cup 
raisins, 1 cup currants. 1 cu[

Stir 1 teaspoon soda in 1 
Then beat

bruxvn

sugar
cup apple sauce, and add 
in- two cups Hour, \ teaspoon

1 teaspoon cinna
salt ,

t teaspoon cloves, 
mon, and lemon peel, 11 liked. 

Shortbread —i im pound
16 ounces caster sugar

ad well together.
flour,
pound butter 
roll out. cut into 
greased baking-1 > 11 

slowly.
Toasted Cheese —l wt 

of bread as needed, butter 
cheese sliced thin, ami heat 
oven until cheese is

Oat Bread—At night scald - "M-

Ki
place on al |M‘S .

verymil

n y slices 
i\ i-r w it h 

1 hei n

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866

reaching out sacramentally. Our 
shortest way to man is through God, 
touching our brothers in the sacrament 
of prayer—which is an outward ex
pression of love—and in the Lord's Sup
per, in which we not only touch them 
but are made more entirely one with 
them, “ For we being many are one 
bread, and one body : for we are all par 
takers of that one bread.”—1 Cor. x.: 17.

if we disobey our Master’s of 
“ Do this in remem-

Sacrament.eyes. And especially in the great Sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper we can reach 
out a loving hand and touch, with thrill
ing, wonderful power, not only our Lord, 
but also those who, with us, are very 
members 
Church.
stand open, and we may fill our hands 
with priceless gifts lor our nearest and 
dearest.

dying command, 
brance of Me,” we are not only disloyal
and disobedient, but we have no right to 
expect that our hearts can be kept in 

of Ilis mystical Body, the closest contact with His.
Then the doors of His Treasury reverently and carefully into the mysteri

ous words, desiring to know to the full 
measure of our capacity the meaning of 
the token of love which our Prince has

Let us look

laid in our hands, but especially careful 
to keep it constantly in view, 
loving wife thrust carelessly into a for
gotten corner a token of love which the 
bridegroom had given her, only looking 
at it once or twice a year ? Yet many 
who call themselves Christians treat far 

than that the token

Let no one say dolefully, ” I can't do 
a anything to help.” We can always pray, 

and so bring certain and mightiest aid 
to the brother at our side, or to the 
army in the thick of the fight. When 
Moses held up bis hands, in the sacra 
ment of prayer, the army of Israel pre
vailed, and when he let down his hands 
A malek prevailed. How much of the 
weakness of the Church is the direct re
sult of want of earnest prayer. If you 
really want to help—pray, and keep on 

“If a man see his brother sin

Would' And then for those, our dearest and
our best,

By this prevailing Presence we appeal ; 
O fold them closer to Thy mercy's

breast,
O do Thine utmost for their souls’ true 

weal ;
From tainting mischief keep them white 

and clear,
And crown Thy gifts with strength to 

persevere."

disloyallymore
given by Christ, the Bridegroom, to His 
Bride, the Church, the night before He 
died—died for her. Many thousands who 
claim to be disciples of Christ seem to 
think that His sacred, dying command 
does not concern them at all.

praying.
a sin which is not unto death, he shallThe world needs sacraments, and we 

reach out instinsti vely to touch each 
other through them. Even the birds 
put on their brightest colors and sing 
their sweetest songs, reaching out in 
sacramental outward signs to get into 
touch with their fellows. So also the 
lad who is in what has been called “the 
necktie stage of life,” tries the effect of 
a blue or a crimson tie, not to gratify 
his own vanity, but in order to please by 
an outward visible sign the woman who 
is bis world for the time being. Even a 
little child with his clinging arms round 
your neck and his warm lips pressed to 
yours is expressing sacramentally the 
affection which no words can tell so 
effectively.

God Himself could not satisfactorily ' 
reach the men and women He had made 
without coming into close contact with 
them. The Incarnation almost proves 
Itself, for It fits so exactly our need.

And then
they wonder why they don't moke more 

in spiritual life !
ask and God shall give him life for them 
that sin not unto death.” Oh, if we only 
used our mighty power of intercession to 
the utmost, what a transfigured world 
this would be ’

Where isprogress
spiritual life to come ’from if not from

If we want tothe Life of the world ? 
grow strong enough to live for our Lord 
in joyful, loving service, or to die for 
Him as the early Christians did, let us 
go beck to their custom, and at least 
meet
week ” to break bread."—Acts xx.: 7.

” Thou art coming to a King !
Large petitions with thee bring ! 
For His grace and power are such 
None can ever ask too much. ”

together on the first day of the

How often our Lord healed people by 
the sacrament of touch, 
when healing a poor loathsome leper, we 
are expressly told by three Evangelists in 
exactly the same words that He ” put 
forth His hand, and touched Him.”—St. 
Matt, viii.: 3; St. Mark i.: 41; St. Luke 

Evidently the ‘ ' touch " was a 
most important part of the cure, just be
cause it was sacramental—b^ing the out
ward expression of tenderness, 
in the case of the poor woman who only 
ventured to touch the border of His gar
ment.
against His body, yet He felt instantly 

thrill of that one touch that was

In one case, As a matter of fact, we ask too little, 
and then wonder why we accomplish so 
little.

And to God is 
through man. We can really touch Him 
in the sacrament of Service—for service

shortest way

13.
which is not a sacramental expression of
love is of very little value in the eyes of 
G od or man. This morning, while I wasSo also
dressing, the dear lady who has made a 
real home for me in a city tenement, 

with a cup of delicious* 'Tis the weakness in strength that I 
cry for ! my flesh that I seek 

In the Godhead ’ I seek and I find it.
O Saul, it shall be 

A Face like my face that receives thee 
a Man like to me,

Thou shalt love and be loved Ly, for
ever ! a Hand like this hand 

Shall throw open the gates of new life 
to thee ! See the Christ stand !

tocame
coffee in her hand, saying, ” You must 
drink this, for it will warm you this cold 
morning.
an outward expression of tender thought
fulness.

Others were crushing close

the
That also was a sacrament.sacramental, being inspired by trust in 

His love and power. The woman thought 
she had only touched the garment’s hem, 
while her hand really touched His heart— 
as every loving hand can do still, 
soul instinctively reaches out through the 

Even in prayer there is, as New-

Our dear Lord's life of ministry and His 
voluntary death were sacramental. With
out those outward tokens of His undying 
love He could not ha^e drawn our hearts 
into closest touch with His own. We 
naturally express our love to God and 
man sacramentally, reaching out and up 
in the active energy of constant prayer 
and loving service—from the cup of cold 
water to the laying down of life. Such 
sacramental service transfigures every
thing it touches. As Bp. Ingram says 

Oh ! the band of the Lord’s minister
ing helpers. With shining garments, to 
the eyes of G od, they move about the 
world. What should we do without 
them ? ”

The

body.
bolt says, an intimate correspondence be
tween the postures of the body and the 
emotions of the soul. ” Y'ou cannot, as

Christ heals the deadly leprosy of sin 
by actual touch of His- flesh on our flesh.
If He had only come into the world long

and then gone far away from it a 
into heaven, we should have felt desolate 

But He is with us " al-

matter of fact, feel in your inward 
soul a sinner's self-abasement before the 
sanctity of God. while you lounge back 
in a chair, with your arms across, and 
with eyes gazing unthinkingly on any ob
ject that may meet them.”

Outward things are the visible mani
festation of the soul within. One woman 

our unseen King. I !,now that dresses flashily and is loud in her man
ner, while another is quiet in dress and 
modest in manner. Dress and manner 
are outward things, but we see the soul 
through them as through a window. 
They, too, are sacramental, Ijeing out
ward visible signs of that which is in 

Whatever may lie our opin- visible and spiritual I jet us be careful
nn as to the meaning and power of this not to waste our countless opportunities

ago.

and lonely.
He is still the Ladder linking 

lie gives His Church 
a holy Sacrament of love to be cele
brated continually until He comes again, 
so that we may be in constant touch

heaven and earth

with
Christendom is divined over the meaning
of the mysterious words. 1 ‘ This is My 
body—This is My blood.” but one thing 
is very certain, that by these outward 
signs He intends to hold His Bride dost* 
against His heart, in thrilling, quicken
ing touch.

The den they enter grows a shrine 
The gloomy sash an oriel burns ; 

Their cup of water warms like wine ; 
Their speech is filled from heavenly 

urns.
HOPE
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[ can't do 
vays pray, 
^htiest aid 
or to the 
it. When 
the sacra 
Israel pre- 
his hands 

■h of the 
direct re- 

If you 
keep on 

►rother sin 
t, he shall 
> for them 
if we only 
cession to 
red world

Indigestion.soft break the skin immediately, to 
allow the steam to escape.

cup lard (cold), 3 good cups flour, 
1 even teaspoon salt.

petticoats for cold weather. They also 
make warm pajamas for children who 
are likely to kick the bed clothes off at 

Leave no opening for the feet.
After it gets too cold to keep the doors 

and windows wide open when sweeping, our 
particular care should be taken to keep 
the dust down. Old newspapers may be 
used for this purpose. Soak, squeeze 
out the water, shred, and strew over the 
carpet, then sweep up. After sweeping, 
the windows and doors should always be 
opened and left so for a little while.

To extinguish a chimney on fire, throw 
a large handful of sulphur on the fire.
The fumes will put out the fire In the 
chimney speedily.

To make flannelette less inflammable, 
after washing each week, in 

water in which 1 ounce of alum has been 
dissolved; good for little children’s night
dresses, as children so often run close to 
the stove in the morning.

If woollen garments have become 
shrunken try the following: Stretch the 
article on the ironing-board, and place 
over it a piece of cheesecloth, which has 
been wrung out of cold water. Press 
with a hot iron until the cheesecloth is

Hub together
Feet.—Wash, singe till thoroughly mixed, and set 

in a cold place, 
time.

A rather ghastly assertion appeared the 
other day in a contemporary magazine. 
It was this : “ We dig our graves with 

An astounding statement, 
its paradox, there is, 

nonsense.

Pickled Pigs 
and scrape clean, then boil till very 
tender, and remove meat from the 
bones while hot.
Let the liquor the feet were boiled in 
stand till cold, then take off the

Melt the jelly 
season and add

away
It will keep a long night. 

When you wish to make a pie 
Ho not chop it. take 1 cup of the mixture and as 

little cold water teeth."
truly, yet, in 
perhaps, more truth 
More people than one can well imagine 
Injure their health, sometimes permanent
ly, either by eating too much or by eat
ing too quickly. A very _
self - abuse such as this will suffice to 

well person into a dyspeptic. A

as you can get it 
together with, adding a few drops at 
a time. thangrease from the top. 

and strain, then 
vinegar to make it as sour 

Put in a crock.

If your feet become calloused and 
place a bit ofsore on the soles, 

put the sticking plaster on each callous. The 
soreness will wear away after a short 
time.

as re
quired.
meat in, and set in a cold place.
Slice out when required.

If you have to cook tough beef or 
chicken, try putting a spoonful of 
vinegar in the pot in which it is
boiling. An old fowl may be made and apply thickly, 
quite tender by steaming it nearly and keep the pan usable for a long rinse it,

time.

short time of
To mend cracks or holes in the fire

pan of a stove, get 
powder, mix to a .paste with water 

It will harden

some asbestos turn a
dyspeptic, it has been said, ie "a per- 

who blames everybody else because 
This le not a bad

definition. Everyone about a dyspeptic j 
is to be pitied, but, most of all, the poor | 

sufferer himself. Little wonder that he 
is irritable. Every bite of food the* he 
eats troubles him, sometimes to the verge . 
of distress. Moreover, it ie not yielding 
him the nourishment which it should.
It is not being assimilated.

Slow eating, in moderate quantities, 
and exercise, are the price of good 

Every morsel of food taken 
into the mouth should be thoroughly 

The articles will masticated, and thus mixed with the 
salivary juices, which assist the gastric 
juices of the stomach in the work at pre
paring the food for absorption into the 
blood. Too much liquid should not he 

An agreeable mixture for chapped hands taken during meals; no one should ever, 
is composed of 1 ounce glycerine, 1 ounce while at the table, drink more than a 
rose-water, and 20 drops of solution of cupful. Careful attention to these do* 
benzoin. Apply at night, first washing tails may save a great deal of tfOdble,

and positive injury to health.
_ ‘ A

----- -------------------------------------- ---------- ------------------------------------------------------- |
Probably this “ stern disapproval ” was few years ago, it seemed to me that the

the angel in disguise sent to Miss blessing of pure fresh air must surely be 
Addams. That night, the reaction came,
and in bitter self-examination she * held to offer. Of the wickedness, I 

They were huddled into herself, as it were, before herself. Now, heard nothing, for wherever the
many years of dilettanteism, her ties of a deaconess (It was a deaconess

who accompanied me) appear, foul 
" I language dies away, and faces that 

would fain put on a good appearance are 
type of self-deception in making myself turned to meet hers. But then, as m<m 

if he cannot believe that all this was in preparation Martin explained, we were not in the
" Halstead " was much

worse.
Into just such localities as these, the 

settlement workers have come, eatebUsh- 
ing their settlement houses right in the . 
midst of these dilapidated pnes, where 

of self- they stand as an example and an inspira
tion to cleanliness 
Each

son
he eats too much."all (lay.

Cabbage Creamqd.—Soak the cab- Hey unused bits of bread in the 
bage 1 hour in cold water, then chop oven, roll them fine and put in seal- 
fine and boil till tender. Drain, cover ers- The bread will keep thus in- 
with milk, reheat, then thicken to a definitely, and may be used for 
cream with a little flour rubbed purpose for which bread crumbs 
smooth in a small spoonful of but- requisite, 
ter. Boil 1 minute longer, stirring When icing a cake, let the cake be- 
well to prevent scorching. Season come cold before applying the icing, 
and serve. Should eggs happen to be frozen

during the winter, do not put in cold 
water. Try placing them in boiling 
water. Leave them there from five 
to twenty minutes, according to the 
amount of frost in them. When

:■any
are u

..

perfectly dry. The garment should show 
a marked improvement.

In frosty , weather, put handkerchiefs, digestion, 
collars and small articles in the wash, to

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
When cooking onions, place a piece 

of stale bread in the cooking vessel 
with them. It will help to prevent
the disagreeable smell produced by opened the yolks will be found

and fit for cooking.
Everyday glassware may be greatly 

toughened by placing it in a large pan 
of cold water, then let come gradually to 
a boil. Boil for an hour or two, then 

soup com- let remain in the water until it becomes

ing ! 
such

dry in a pillow-c^e. 
be saved whipping in the wind, and will 
freeze dry in the pillow-case.

For insomnia, try eating raw onions for 
supper.

soft
them.

When making soup, place a small, 
unpeeled onion in the soup kettle. It 
will serve as a magnet to draw the 
floating sediment to itself, and when 
lifted out will leave the 
paratively clear.

Time-saving in Pie Crust —One full

too little, 
mplish so

o God is 
ouch Him 
or service 
reesion of 
ihe eyes of 
hile I was 
s made a 
tenement. 

[ delicious 
You must 
i this cold 
lacramen t, 
: thougiht-

:old.
Old blankets, if dyed, make good warm the hands.

The Ingle Nook. them could scarcely be seen in one spot 
save at this Saturday-night auction, the 
desire 
the

-for cheap food being apparently 
one thing which could move them 

simultaneously.
ill-fitting, oast-off clothing, the ragged her
finery which one sees only in East Lon- epicurean dabblings in study, appeared to 
don. Their pale faces were dominated by her as a • monument of selfishness,
that most unlovely of human expressions, had fallen,” she says, ” into the meanest 
the cunning and shrewdness of the bar-

one of the greatest boons that earth has
iw

white
A few months age*. In a leading maga

zine appeared an article headed, ” The 
Only Saint America Has Produced,” 
quotation from the enthusiastic en-
comium pronounced by Mr. J. W. Burns, 
a prominent U. S. official, in regard to 
Miss Jane Addams. of Hull House, Chi- 

But a few weeks ago, in that

y and His 
tal. With- 
is undying 
our hearts 
>wn. We 
God and 
it and up 
jit prayer 
ip of cold 
fe. Such 
es every- 
ram says 

minister- 
ments, to 
bout the 

without

gain-hunter who starves 
make a successful trade, and yet the final 
impression was not of ragged, tawdry 
clothing nor of pinched and sallow faces, 
but of myriads of hands, empty, pathetic, 
nerveless and work worn, showing white 
in the uncertain light of the street, and

cago.
city, the question was asked, and decided for great things to come, and nothing worst districts, 

less than the moral reaction following 
the experience at a bull-fight hod been 
able to revfeal to me that, so far from

by a telephone vote of 400—“ Who is the 
best woman in Chicago ? ” ajid again, by 
an almost sweeping majority, the choice 

Miss Addams; and now, in 
places far remote from that busy western

following in the wake of a chariot; of 
philanthropic fire, I had been tied to the 

tail of the veriest ox-cart 
seeking.”

fell upon

metropolis, people are asking, ” Who is
she ? ” and right living.

occupied by eeveral
. .______.

Briefly speaking, she is the soul 
of the " settlements ” of Chicago.

Many years ago, when but a little lass 
of six years, Jane Addams became in
terested in the poor. When driving 
day through the slum district of a city, 
she was shocked to see the miserable

house isThe January found 
Addams and an associate, Miss Starr, 
seeking fpr 
become the nucleus of a social settle-

next Miss
workers—in...-------------- -------------------- - the one of which I heard g&p

a building which might most while ' in Chicago there were nine-
workers who often know no other home.

That but to whom every Christian home in the 
city is open.
are from nearly all that to more worldly 
minds seems to make life worth living, 
these settlement workers

one
ment in the slums of Chicago, 
was fifteen years ago, and since then 
” Hull House ” has fully justified its 
purpose, as set forth in its articles of 
incorporation : 
ter for a higher civic and social life ; 
to institute and maintain educational 
and philanthropic enterprises, and to 
investigate and improve the conditions 
in the industrial districts of Chicago.”

And yet, shut off as they
hovels in which part of humanity had to 
live, and then and there she made up her 
mind that when she grew up she would 
live in a handsome big house, but that 
she would build it right in the midst of 
just such huts as these, and have the 

visit her there, and show them 
Such was

.e w i ne ; 
heavenly

To provide a cen- seem wonderfully 
kappy. I <tid not see Mias Addams, but 
I met Rev. Dr. Gray, one of the most i 
prominent members of the settlements at 
that time, and 
happy man it
I’robably these home missionaries

the bright smile and the cheery 
laugh are good medicine in the slums, or, 
I>erhaps, only these strong sunshiny souls 
can Stand the depression of such 
mosphere.

a more jubilantly, jovially 
would be hard to see.

HOPE. people
how to be clean and good, 
t he seed, and that it fell upon good 
ground has been amply shown by Miss 
Addams’ subsequent career.

It was not, however, until nearly a 
years had passed, that the 

v ague dream materialized, 
time. Miss Addams finished a course at 
college, and, with abundant wealth at 
her command, travelled extensively in 
Europe. While in London, the terrible

To many readers of the Ingle Nook— 
by whom pure air, freedom,

and

know
thatbread 

?s, 1 cup 
, i tea-

egg
to make 
with a 

md bake

women
the sight of green grass, trees 
wild flowers are taken as a matter of 
course, things so common as to occasion 
but little thanksgiving—the full sacri
fice of a life such as that which Miss 
Addams has led

an score of an at-
If Miss Addams' face 

presses anything it is sweetness, and
can
derness, that of

In the mean- ix-
on»

well imagine it lighted up with ten- 
a veritable angel of the

may not appear. 
I’robably in no city in America 
the slums “ worse ” than in Chicago. 
Imagine if you can whole districts of 
tumble-down buildings and tenement 
houses guiltless

are
dark alleys of Chicago.

CCIPES^

rate the 
.nd put 
nay boil 
. with a 
l, sprig 
r. When 
; water 
‘getables 
r again. 
ten with 
ather.

nd slice 
ain, rub 
i with a 
with a 
season.

hardships of the poor were again brought 
home to her.

Miss Jane Aedams, Chicago.
The following is her ac-

It Never Rains bot h Poors.
two following letters 

on the same day :

count of the experience
On Mile End Hoad, from the top of 

an omnibus which paused at the end of 
a dingy stroet lighted by only occasional 
flares of gas, we saw two huge masses of 
ill-clad people clamoring around two 
hucksters' carts. They were bidding their make no decision in regard to her work, 
farthings and ha’-pennii s for a vegetable Einally, in a most roundabout way, she 
held up by the auctioneer, which he at 
last scornfully flung, with a gibe for its 
cheapness, to the successful bidder, 
the momentary pause, only one man de
tached himself from the groups. He venture of it,
had bidden in a cabbage, and when it moved,
struck his hand, he instantly sat down on horses

o f ventila-
clutching forward for food which was al
ready unfit to eat.”

Yet for five years afterwards, during 
which time she continued her travels and 
studies in Europe, Miss Addams could

tion or any sanitary precaution what
ever, often a score of families 
huddled in

The
or more oeived

were re

ft single building, occasionally 
a whole family confined to a single room, 
three flights up at that—no yard, no out
door breathing 
three or four square feet at the top of a 
rickety fire-escape—and even the denizens 
of such apartments as these happy com
pared with those who occupy the damp 
malodorous basement rooms below. Add 
to this an outlook of disreputable streets 
filled with dirt, and blowing papers and 
little

Dear Dame Durden,—I enjoy reading 
The Farmer’s Advocate,” and. particu

larly, the Ingle Nook letters. I have 
never written before, but, as a farmer’s 
wife, I cannot resist the temptation after 
reading Aunt Diana’s letter, 
agree with her

larger than thespace :

was brought to her Rubicon.
Madrid, she went with a party of girl 

Spanish bull-fight

While in
I quite

as to the life of the 
majority of Canadian farmers’ wives. I 
was raised on a farm, and have been a 
farmer’s wife for about fifteen 
have never known

In friends to see a
Carried away by the excitement and ad-

she looked on, quite un- 
until five hulls and many more 
had been done to death.

years, and 
any of the hardships as 

■nentioned in Ingle Nook. I would like 
if some of the Ingle Nook readers would 
he kind enough to help 
teenth-year wedding annivererty, 
hdll-of-fare for dinner, also 
tables and dining-room, 
or one hundred guests, 
winter when it will

Then children with ragged garments, 
to look for the rest of her dirty faces and unkempt hair; not a 

• I met blade of grass within miles not a single 
and tree to break the

tore it with his teeth, and 
unwashed and un- 

He and his fellows

she went
party, who had disappeared, 
them,” she says, "in the foyer, stern

ihe curb, 
hastily devoured it,

me plan a fif
es to 

decorating of 
for about eighty 
It will be mid

take place. - Wishing

I v —Put 
ter and 
off the 
■n, and 
they are

cooked as it was.
were types of the ' submerged tenth,’ as pale, with disapproval of my brutal en- 
niir missionary guide told us, with some
attic satisfaction in the then new phrase. the faintness and

many of spectacle had produced upon them.'’

monotony of smoke- 
grimed walls ; and, oh, the smells, the 
heavy, reeking smells everywhere, 
houses and out of them’ When 
ing trip through

durance, and but partially recovered from in the 
on a fly- 

»f these districts a

disgust which the
• i he further added that si
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With the Flowers.is being celebrated. Warmth of effect could then add i lb. sweet almonds and two or 
be given by rod shades about all the lights three bitter almonds, all pounded to- 
in the room. If the dinner is served at gether to a paste,
mid-day, however, as we judge from one

Defer Dame DUrden,—Having been a of the letters, this scheme would not do, 
reader el " The Farmer’s Advocate ” for and we can only suggest decorations of
eo loa^, I have been very much in- such ferns or
tereeled ia the “ Ingle Nook " chats, and 
have found many of the recipes just fine.
Now, I am going to ask what to have, enough, 
and how to arrange for a twenty-fifth draping 
annlvereity—dinner and decorations—1st 
of February.
guests during the day, and at the table.
Please give me the recipes for : jellied 
chicken, bouillon 

Oxford Co., Ont.

fe Happy and Prosperous New 
AUNT LIDDIE.

yo”
Year.

Norfolk Co., Ont.

Some Winter-blooming PlantsPickH'g Beef—Curing Perk.
Dear Ingle Friends,—I enjoy reading the 

letters of the Ingle Nook very much, and 
also the valuable recipes that are given; 
but I have been patiently waiting for a 
recipe to cure pork for summer use, also 

I would be very much

Perhaps none of the winter-bloom
ers hold a place closer to the heart 
of flower-lovers than the primulas, of 
which the species obconica and 
Chinese primrose are the best known 
Both have very fresh, pleasing foli
age, and while the obconica is the 
most persistent bloomer, the Chinese 
variety has rather the prettier 
flowers. The flowers of the former 
are a pale pinkish lilac in color , 
those.of the latter are either white 
or some shade from pink to crimson, f 
usually suffused with lavender, and 
occasionally marked by an “eye” or 
by fringed petals.

As the members of the primrose 
family do not flower well the second 
winter, it is wise to start new plants 
each year. This may be done by 
sowing the seed in March and coring 
tenderly for the plantlets during th« 
summer, repotting when necessary, 
and giving plenty of water. Great 
care must be taken, however, to have 
good drainage, and to keep water 
from lying on the "crown” of the 
plant, a condition which is sure to 
induce rot. In order to prevent this 
the soil, which should be a fine, 
spongy loam, should be built up 
high in the center, and lowered off to 
the edge next the pot.

Primroses do best in a rather cool
Breathing Through the Mouth ^laT; >'et the>' must n«veur be chilled

As they require good light, yet not 
too, much sunshine, an eastern win
dow is, perhaps, the best situation

winter-flowering house- 
plants as can be procured; one plant used 
as a centerpiece for each table will be 

China silk, with an outer 
of chiffon or tulle, may be 

bunched about each pot to conceal it, the 
silk matching the color of the flowers, 
the tulle white.

to pickle beef, 
pleased if some of your members would 

MARGUERITE.Also, how to entertain the give these recipes. 
Huron Co., Ont.If preferred, dainty “ place " cards, 

matching in some way the color scheme 
of the room, and each bearing the 
of the person who is to sit at the place 
indicated, may be used, 
celery, etc., are placed on the table be
fore

Pickle to keep beef, tongues and pork : 
To each gallon of water, add 1$ lbs. 
salt, * Ih. sugar, $ oz. saltpeter, and $ 
ozj. potash. Boil together, skim, and 
throw into a tub to cool. When cold, 
pour over the meat, covering it well, and 
leave four or five weeks. The meat 
should not be put into the pickle for 
two days after killing, but during this 
time should be slightly sprinkled with 
saltpeter to remove the surface blood. A 
small handful of mace and cloves thrown 
into the brine will improve the flavor. 
Before cooking, soak the meat over night. 
When boiling salt beef, a good flavor is 
given by the following method: Mix a 
tablespoon vinegar, same of Worcester 
sauce, a tablespoon brown sugar, tea
spoon dry mustard, and a few cloves and 
allspice. Stir well, and add to the water 
just before the beef is done. Let the 
meat stand in the water until it is cold.

Should the brine become sour at any 
time, drain it off, boil, skim well, and 
pour back on the meat when cooled.

To Cure Pork.—Make a mixture of 4 
lbs. fine salt, 1$ lbs. brown sugar, 2 ozs. 
saltpeter, and apply it to each 100 lbs. 
meat. Repeat the application three times 
for hams and shoulders, and twice for 
bacon, rubbing the mixture well in. The 
meat should be cured in three weeks.

and creamed fish.
MAY. name

Nuts, olives.The following menu will, we think, be 
fou*d satisfactory for a mid-winter din-

the guests are seated, in small, 
pretty dishes. The knife, soup spoon and 
the napkin, with a piece of bread on it, 
are placed to the right of the individual 
service plate at each place, the forks at 
the left.

IU-
MENU.

Consomme.

Olives The water glass is placed near 
the point of t-he knife. Nothing else ap
pears on the table, the courses being 
brought in by the waitresses as required. 
Ref ore the dessert is served, everything, 
except the water glasses and bonbons, is 
removed, and the crumbs are brushed with 
a napkin from the table into 

Now for May’s recipes :
Creamed fish ” is given above.

To make bouillon (which may be served 
instead of consomme), take 6 lbs. beef 
and bone, cut it in small pieces 
bones apart, and place in 2 quarts cold 
water.

Fish Timbales.

life—* Turkey. G-ibiet Gravy.
Cranberry Sauce.

Pickled Peached or Sweet Apples. 

Pstel— (mashed or in croquettes).
Browned Parsnips. plate.a

Salad

Fruit.Peédifeg or Pie.

Assorted Cakes.
saw theCoffee.lee1 Cream.

Heat slowly, and simmer 5 
in a tightly-covered soup kettle, 
season, let get cold, and remove 

Serve hot.

It preferred, oysters might precede or 
be substituted for the consomme, and 
boiled ham might be added to the meat 
course. „ t

To make the consomme, put the soup 
the stove, and put in it a heap-

Let it

hours
strain,
fat from top.

Jellied Chicken.—Simmer till the meat 
falls off, adding 1 pint cold water for 

Put in the feet, singed and 
When done, strain. Let the

pot
ifif teaspoon of white sugar, 
melt and brown, then add 1 cup cold
water.
4 quarts cold water, 2 lbs. coarse beef 
(cut fine), and 2 lbs. knuckle of veal. 
Uet simmer, skimming carefully until all 
the fat is taken off, then cover closely,

every pound, 
skinned. '

liquor get cold, and

Chop, the meat fine, removing the feet; 
reheat the jelly to melt it; add the meat; 
season; turn into a mould, and put in a 
cold place.
a little gelatine may be added when it is good breathing, is not the only ob

stacle. There are careless ways of 
In regard to entertainment, little sitting and standing that draw the 

should be needed except conversation and shoulders forward and cramp the 
music. Those whose anniversary is be- chest ; and it is as hard for the 
ing celebrated should, if possible, appear lungs to do good work when the 

It in some of the garments worn on the chest is narrow and constricted as 
w©riding day.
ding and wedding journey
written by some humorous person, and ship. 
read at the anniversary, 

be amusing as possible, and might follow 
facts only

Let boil 10 minutes. Then add remove the fat.

Tight dressing, though the most 
serious hindrance to the habit ofIf the jelly seems too thin,

still keeping on the back of the range. 
In all, irt should simmer about 5 hours. 
A little onion, carrots, celery, etc., may
be added, if liked.

and

reheated. THE PETUNIA.

The petunia, especially the single 
variety, is a winter bloomer that is 
sure to give good results with only 
a moderate amount of care, 
when it has exhausted itself flower
ing, it may, by simply cutting it 
down nearly to the root and giving 
weekly applications of manure water 
be induced to shoot up again and 
produce flowers in great profusion.

Petunias may be grown either from 
seed or from cuttings, 
should be loose—that scraped 
about the roots of grass is excellent 
—and manure water may be applied 
every week with advantage, 
making vigorous growth, and before 
the buds have begun to form, the 
plant should he pinched back from 
time to time in order to force 
growth of new wood.

When done, strain 
take off any remaining

-
carefully,
globules of fat with blotting paper. Your 
stock ia now ready for elaboration, 
will keep in a cold place in winter; so, 
if any is left over, it will not be wasted. 
You may finish the consomme almost in

A very simple

Even
An account of the wed- it is for a closely-bandaged hand to

might be set a copy of clear, graceful penman-
Then there are lazy ways of 

It should be as breathing through the mouth. Now, 
the nose was meant to breathe 

in part, the character and through, and it is marvellously ar-
habits of tnost described, especially of ranged for filtering the impurities 
the " couple.” being given directly op- out of the air and changing it to
posite I o the truth

way you choose, 
is to reheat as much as will

any
way
needed, then add to every 2 quarts 4 table
spoons canaed peas, 2 Uxlblespoons cooked 
carrots and 2 tablespoons cooked turnips. 

If liked, add a dash
The soil

a suitable temperature for entering 
the lungs. The mouth has no such 
apparatus, and when air is swal
lowed through the mouth, instead of 
breathed through the nose, it has 
injurious effect upon the lungs. A 
story is told of an Indian who had a 
personal encounter with a white man 
much his superior in size and 

1 strength, and who was asked after- new sho.ots that the flowers 
wards if he was not afraid. ” Me 
never afraid of

fromin everyx respect.both diced neatly 
of onion juice.

The one thing neceseary in regard to 
the soup course is that, in a dinner such 
ae f-his, it must not be too rich or too 
heavy. lie
appetizer, mot as a substantial part of 

dinner, a function which the con 
as described, will be found to till

Season, and serve.

Wedding Cake Recipes. While
Will anyou please publish, through your 

paper, oneis to serve as anplace or two recipes for wedding 
cakes, also one for a good icing ?

Essex, Ont.the the
It is upon the 

appear,
and by pruning judiciously a great 
many blossoms may be forced at the 
same time

A SVBSCRIBER.
somme, 
admirably.

For the «reamed fish, or fish timbale,

Wedding Cake.—One lb. brown sugar,
■ butter (creamed together); add yolks 

eggs (beaten), then add 2 
, stirring

of 10
molasses 
flour on I lbs 
eu n an ts.

i cups
Sift a little 

see:!©.! raisins and 3 lbs.

uvke II lbs. of nice fish for every
Remove the bones and skin,

man who keeps 
mouth open," was the immediate re- 
ply. Indeed, breathing through the 
mouth gives a foolish and weak ex
pression to the face, as you may see 
by watching any one asleep with the 
mouth open, 
an anaunic or low condition of the 
blood is seldom found where there is 
an established habit of lull, deep 
breathing with the mouth closed —
[ Bristol Times.

well.
persons, 
and pound the meat fine. Cook 1 cup 

10 minutes in a pint of which have been well washed. 
Beat these into t he mixture, also * oz. 
cinnamon, ^

THE OXALIS.breadcrumbs 
sweet cream; add butler size of an egg,

J he oxalis, often called shamrock, 
is a well-known and most deserving 
favorite. Nothing daintier than its 
small pink or white flowers 
in the whole

nutmeg, £ 
brandy,

a Id the beaten whites

oz. cloves, 
if liked. 

>f flour. Last 
if 1 he eggs, 

with buttered paper; 
and bake 2 hours

pepper, salt, and nutmeg to taste—about 
3 small teaspoons salt and a salt-

1 w i11(‘glass 
beat in 1 It may be noted thatN o w , 

of all 
I .ini' t w

of pepper will be enough to flavor 
When cold, beat in the fish,

spoon 
the whole. appears

range of house plants, 
while its habit of closing its leaves 
and apparently ’’going asleep” at 
night gives it an individuality of its 
own, a sort o.f human attribute most 
appealing to the affections.

In order to have the oxalis flower 
well in winter, it is absolutely 
sary to give the tubers a long 
during summer, 
should be allowed

cake tins 
pour tin* mixture* in. 
in a slow

thee add 4 beaten eggs, and place in a 
buttered mould. Set the mould in a deep 
pan, place in the oven, and pour water 
around to reech nearly to the top of it. 
Cover with buttered paper, and cook in

v I eThis will kv-ep 
>i t in box In a

for
years, if k.-pi 
cool plan*.

•rock

Recipes.A Good Icing, 
sugar, i cup boiling water 
spoon cream tartar in 
another containing

1 cup granulated 
and i tea 

a saucepan, set in 
and 

Beat
•‘gt stilT, and gradually 

add to it the boiling syrup, pouring the 
syrup on Un* egg in a 
stirring quickly 
flavor to taste.

a very moderate oven $ hour.
For

gether minced apples, celery, and walnuts, 
or celery, ©ranges and nuts, mixing in 
the dressing just before serving.

In midwinter, and in the country, where 
flowers are scarcely to be had at this 
time of the year, the matter of decora
tions is ^somewhat perplexing, 
dinner to be served at night, we 

have both

salad, you might mix to- Gems.— One 
butter, 1
sugar, 2 cups * ‘ Five Roses " (lour

the egg, 2 tablespoons melted 
cup sweet milk, 2 tablespoons 

1 tea-

neces-
restboa ling water, 

boil six minutes, without stirring, 
the white of an

In spring the plant 
to dry off, and 

should be kept almost dry in 
out of the way spot until October, 
when it should be taken into 
house and forced.

The soil should be

spoon cream tartar, * teaspoon soda. 
Rolls.—Take 2 quarts “ Five Roses ’ ’ 

flour and work in a large spoonful 
lard.

of some
thin stream, and 

Beat r> minutes,
Add £ pint milk, boiled and cooled

Wore the to lukewarm. Add 4 cup yeast and a 
If for breakfast

the
would 

and table 
tufted with

lit tip sugar. mix at
and let rise till bedtime, then roll 

out anil lay on the cake-board until time 
to hake for breakfast.

If the icing js for t he wedding cake, and 

• underlying it, bet- 
some confectionery 

It may be bought by the pound 
Cans, and directions 

using accompany each can. 
fair substitute is made as follows

say to
decorated with evergreens,

snowiest of cotton baiting sprinkled

a rich simdy 
loam, and plenty of water should be 
given, provided, of 
drainage is good, a necessity to the 

As it rejoices in sunshine, a 
southern window is the best situa- 
tion for it.

you want almond past 
ter buy the past p atthe

with diamond dust to repi sent glittering 
In the center of the table you 

a large mirror with its

course, that the
or in 
for

1 !h >r f> lb.
- oxalis.It is wise to admire, since this state 

ad things grand andhave
Boil

è cup water with .t cups white sugar uu 
til thick and w axy 
eggs to a froth. , m d pour r h • > 
them, beating hard until

might
edges concealed by the cotton

center of the mirror a

mind is due to
and ever-

>"d in t 
The

e w orl*d.
thegreens; in 

small glittering 
red candles, one
married

admiration of goodness and 
ness, and this

great- 
y ou nearer to 

en\\ and censorious

tr<v decorated only with 
for each year of the 

life of those whose anniversary

Beat whites . ,f 2
v*r exalted thing

will firing 
than

Think 
pat ionce,
plainest and simplest people about

often of t he virtues, the 
industry of the 

you.

sincerity,al nu is! no!l|
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Bob, Son of Battle.Coal Ashes — Geranium Blos
soms.

writes :
BEST - ESTABLISHED»

THE LARGEST AND
CALENDAR HOUSE IN CANADA.

BY ALFRED OLLIVANT.“ WouldW. P., Quebec,
kindly let me know through your V . :■you

valuable paper if sifted coal ashes is 
good for garden ground that is in
clined to be rather stiff. Could the 
ashes be used with good results to 
loosen the ground, instead of sand ? 
Would the ashes be a detriment to 
the vegetables and flowers in any 

Would you also let me know 
what makes the small flower-buds 
turn yellow about two weeks after 
they put in their appearance on my 
geranium plants ? 
young and very healthy-looking, but 
the buds drop oil when about two 
weeks old.”

[Serial rights secured by “ The Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine.’’]

the World'sCHAPTER XIX. Are selected from

"•S'”®"' “* *" i
DESCRIPTION.

41
Our salesmen have started out with our 1908 Une of calendars 
advertising novelties, and will be glad of a chance to exhi l |

. ff

A request on a post-card will insure a call by one of our men.
It will pay you to see our Une before placing your order.

The London 
Printing & 

Lithographing 
Company’s 

Calendars

Lad and Lass.

An immense sensation this affair of the 
Scoop created in the Dal el and. It 
spurred the Dalesmen into fresh en
deavors. James Moore and M’Adam 
were examined and re-examined as to the 
minutest details of the matter. The 
whole country-side was placarded with 
huge bills offering £100 reward for the 
capture of the criminal dead or alive. 
While the vigilance of the watchers was 
such that in a single week they bagged 
a donkey, an old woman, and two 
amateur detectives.

In Wastrel-dale the near escape of the 
Killer, the collision between James Moore 
and M’Adam, and Owd Bod’s unsuccess, 
who was not wont to fail, aroused in
tense excitement, with which was mingled 
a certain anxiety as to their favorite.

For when the Master had reached home 
that night, he had found the old dog al
ready there ; and he must have wrenched 
his foot in the pursuit or run a thorn 
into it, for he was very lame. Whereat, 
when, it was reported at the Sylvester 
Arms, M’Adam winked at Red Wull and 
muttered, “ Ah, forty foot is an ugly 
tumble."

A week later the little man called at 
Kenmuir. As he entered the yard, David 
was standing outside the kitchen window, 
looking very glum and miseraJble. On 
seeing his father, however, the boy 
started forward, all alert.

** What d’yo’ want here ?" he cried 
roughly.

Same as you, 
man giggled, advancing, 
visit."

“ Your visits at Kenmuir are usually 
paid by night, so I’ve heard," David 
sneered.

The little man affected not to hear.
" So they dinna allow ye indoors wi’ 

the Cup," he laughed. " They know yer 
little ways then, David."

" Nay. I’m not wanted in there," 
David answered bitterly, but not so loud 
that his father could hear. Maggie 
within the kitchen heard, however, but 
paid no heed; for her heart was hard 
against the boy, who of late, though he 
never addressed her, had made himself as 
unpleasant in a thousand little ways as 
only David M’Adam could.

At that moment the Master came stalk
ing into the yard, Owd Bob preceding 
him ; and as the old dog recognized his 
visitor he bristled involuntarily.

At the sight of the Master M’Adam 
hurried forward.

" I did but come to ask after the 
tyke," he said. “Is he gettin’ over his 
lameness ? "

James Moore looked surprised ; then his 
stern face relaxed into a cordial smile. 
Such generous anxiety as to the welfare 
of Red Wull’s rival was a wholly new 
characteristic in the little man.

" I tak’ it kind in yo’, M’Adam,’’ he 
said, “ to come and inquire."

" Is the thorn oot ? ’’ asked the little 
with eager interest, shooting his 

to stare closely at the

, M

way ?

The plants are
: a

ADVERTISING NOVELTIES OF EVERY
Ans.—Coal ashes are of little or no

The best
Mi

value for the garden, 
place to make use of these is on 
walks or drives. If the ashes are 
thoroughly screened, they would not 
tie a serious detriment to the garden 
for either flowers or vegetables. ■ It 
would be better to use an abundance 
of manure to loosen up heavy ground 
rather than apply coal ashes.

Without seeing the plants, or know
ing more regarding them, it is diffi
cult to say just what may be the 
cause of the flower-buds failing to 
produce bloom. It may be inferred, 
in a general way, that the plants 
are suffering from lack of vigor, due 
to one or more of a number of 
causes. It may be that the plants 
are not yet strong enough to pro
duce flowers, or that they are 

suffering from too much or too little 
water, or from poor condition of the 
soil, but it is impossible to say 
definitely what is the matter. The 
best thing to be done is to encour
age a vigorous growth of plant, and 
give plenty of sunlight.

and
our full range of samples.

The London Printing & LitHo. Co.,
LIMITED.

London, Ontario. I
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àf >A Sensible Breakfast -Ml
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mthat is simply delicious, is “ FIVE ^ 
ROSES ” Breakfast Food. It is the product of the 
finest wheat in the world—Mauitpba Hard—prepared 
in granules for quick, easy cooking. All you need to 
do is to boil for 15 or 20 minutes, and you have a I
nourishing, wholesome, and appetizing breakfast at a 
very small cost.

-dish, and onedear lad," the little 
" I come on a
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:Song of the Souls that Failed.
TI «-

We come from the war-swept valleys. 
Where the strong ranks clash in might, 

Where the broken rear-guard rallies 
For its last and losing fight :

From the roaring streets and highways.
Where the mad crowds move abreast 

We come to the wooded byways,
To cover our grief, and rest

A 6-lb. bag costs only 30 cents at your grocer’s. ■
Ask for one to-day. mr->!Not our. the ban of the coward.

Not our. is the idler’s shame ;
If we sink at last, o’erpowered.

Will ye whelm us with scorn or blame ? 
We have seen the goal and have striven 

As they strive who win or die ;
We were burdened and harshly driven. 

And the swift feet passed us by.

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., 
LIMITED.

l/i €

•

i
wÈmammmWhen we hear the plaudits thunder. 

And thrill to the victors’ shout 
We envy them not, nor wonder 

At the fate that cast us out ;
For we heed one music only.

The sweet far Voice that calls 
To the dauntless soul and lonely 

Who fights to the end, and falls

mKeep Posted m;
m•m

■

Farmers, manufacturers and professional men wish
ing to keep posted about Western Canada 

should subscribe to the
W> tome—outworn and weary—

The unnamed hosts of life ,
Long was our march and dreary, 

Fruitless and long our strife.
Out from the dust and the riot 

From the lost, yet glorious quest.
We come to the vales of quiet,

To cover our grief, and rest.

—Marion Couthouj' Smith, in McClure's.

.
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head forward
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poulticin',” the Master answered, return
ing the other’s gaze, calm and steady.

” I’m glad o’ that,” said the little 
But his yellow.The minister felt annoyed that a 

certain one of his flock always went 
to sleep shortly after he commenced 
his sermon, 
minister to the little hoy who al- 

sat next to the old offender.

- still staring.
face said as plain as words.

man, 
grinning
"What a bar ye are, James Moore. ”

•-T

“ Look here,” said the
His father'sdays passed on 

taunts and gibes, always becoming more 
bitter, drove David almost to distrac

tion.
He longed .to make it up with Maggie ; 

he longed for that tender sympathy 
which the girl had always extended to 
him when his troubles with his father

The
ways

‘ if you keep your grandfather from 
sleeping during the sermon I will 
give you a penny every Monday.” 
” Well, I’ll try,” said the boy. The 
following Sunday Tommy kept his 
grandfather awake by poking his ribs 
in no gentle fashion, 
the minister was surprised to see the 
old man drop into his former habit, 
while the boy seemed to pay no at
tention to his erring grandfather. 
” Why did you let your grandpa go 
to sleep yesterday. Tommy ? Did I 
not give you a penny to keep him 
awake ?”

-

A week later hadheavy on him. The quarrel Every Subscriberwere
lasted for months now, and he was well

For,weary of it, and utterly ashamed, 
at least, he had the #ood grace to ac
knowledge that no one was to blame but 

and that it had been fostered
rs ^ as
HOME MAGAZINE, at *1.60, and we will «end yee 
duiTroîl *Dt*r ,0Ur auu en 0DI Society----- ftr

himself : 
solely by his ugly pride.

At length he could endure it no longer, 
and determined to go to the girl and ask 

forgiveness, 
to him . always unwilling to acknowledge

ken that, but 
me tuppence to let

” Ay, a’ 
ma grandpa gied 
him sleep.”

It would be a bitter ordeal
S
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possibly 
Cocoa than

bare a fault, even to himself, how much harder 
would it be to confess it to this strip 
of a girl. For a time he thought it was 
almost more than he could do. 
like his father, once set upon a course, 
nothing could divert him. 
week of doubts and determinations, 
cowardice and courage, he pulled himself 
together and off he set.

" Ay, they tell't me that gin ony man 
knew ’twad be David M’Adam."

his face. An' he'd say, ‘ What's gotten 
to- oor Annie, as 1 left wi’ yo’ ? ’ And 
then

a
David strode across the room.
" No, no mair o' that,” he shouted. 

“ Y’ought to be 'shamed, an owd mon 
like you, to speak so o’ a lass."EPPS’S

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

yo'd have to tell him, ' I never 
took no manner o’ fash after her, dad ;Yet,
d’reckly yo' back was turned, I------' ”

The girl sat down, buried her faoe in her
of apron, and indulged in the rare luxury of little man edged close up to hie son, and

looked up into the fair flushed face tower-

So, after a The

tears.
" Yo’re the cruellest mon as iver was, 

David M"Adam,’" she sobbed, rocking to 
and fro.

ing above him.
” David,” he said in smooth soft tones, 

” I’m 'stonished ye dinna strike yer au Id 
dad.”

An hour it took him from the Grange 
to the bridge over the Wastrel—an hour 
which had wont to be a quarter, 
as he' walked

Now, He was at her side in a moment. He stood with his hands clasped 
behind his back as if daring the young 
giant to raise a finger against him. "Ye 
maist might noo,” he continued suavely. 
” Ye maun be sax inches taller, and a

on up the slope from the tenderly bending over her.
” Eh, Maggie, but I am sorry, lass------”
She wrenched away from beneath his 

hands.

stream, very slowly, heartening himself 
for his penance, he 
strange disturbance in the yard above 
him : the noisy cackling of hens, the 
snorting of pigs disturbed, and above 
the rest the cry of a little child ringing 
out in shrill distress.

was aware of a

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

ini-lb. and *-lb Tins.

” I hate y o’,” she cried passionately. 
He gently removed her hands from be

fore her tear-stained faoe.

good four stane heavier, 
aiblins ye’re wise to wait. Anither year 
twa I’ll be an auld man, as ye say, and 

he feebler, and Wullie here’ll be gettin’ on. 
while you’ll be in 

” I strength. Then I think ye might hit me 
wi’ safety to your fierson, and honor to 
yourself. ”

He took a pace back, smiling.
Feyther, '■ said David, huskily, ” 

day yo’ll drive me too far.”

Hooiver,

I was nob’but laffin', Maggie,” 
He set to running, and sped up the pleaded ; " say yo’ forgie me.” 

slope as fast as his long legs would carry 
As he took the gate in his stride, 

he saw the white-clad figure of Wee Anne 
fleeing with unsteady, toddling steps, her 
fair hair streaming out behind, and 
bare arm striking wildly back at a great 
pursuing sow.

David shouted as he cleared the gate, 
but the brute paid no heed, and was al
most touching the fugitive when Owd Bob 
came galloping round the corner, and in 
a second had flashed between pursuer and 
pursued.
he swung round on the startled sow, his 
tail brushed the baby to the ground ; and 
there she lay kicking fat legs to heaven 
and calling on all her gods.

the prime o’ yer

« u" I don’t,” she cried, struggling, 
think yo're the hatefullest lad as iver----- I him.

Repulsive Pimples, 
Blackheads, 

Blotches,

lived.”
The moment was critical ; it was a 

time for heroic measures.
No, yo’ don’t, lass,” he remonstrated ; 

and, releasing her wrists, lifted the little 
drooping face, wet as it was, like the 
earth after a spring shower, and, holding 
it between his two big hands, kissed it 
twice.

fl
one one

CHAPTER XX.

and all other forma of 
Acne are quickly 
permanently eradi
cated by our reliable 
borne remedies,

Aenetlne 
and Denmo- 

Nervlne
which act both exter
nally and internally on 
the skin- A combina
tion that cannot be 

. beaten- Thon sands
bSS.nS.0 îdwhyno*yoo? Prioe for

Princess Dandruff Cure
S®*” ,tl'e of dandruff and scale. If
«tett^t^Tsin8prematur6ly8ray'

e

The Hlseott Hair Tonic
•l-OO each, express paid.

SupaHluous Hair, Moles, etc . eradi
ated for ever by our reliable method of 
Electrolysis. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Remedies for all skin, scalo. hair and com
plexion trouble. Consultation free by mail. 
Send too. for booklet ’’ F ” and sample White 
Roee Cream.

Graham Dermatological Institute,
Dept. F. 808 Church Street. Toronto.

The Snapping of the String.
The spring was passing, marked 

thoughout with the bloody trail of the 
Killer.Yo’ coward ! ” she cried, a flood of

and
The adventure in the Scoop 

scared him for a while into innocuous
ness ; then be resumed his game again 

It seemed likely
he * would harry the district till 
lucky
chance there was of arresting him.

So close were the two that as warm red crimsoning her cheeks ; 
she struggled vainly to be free.

Yo’ used to let me,” he reminded her 
in aggrieved tones.

with redoubled zest.
some

accident carried him off, for all” I nlver did ! ” she cried, 
David, leaving the old dog to secure dignantly than truthful.

” Yes,

more in-

the warrior pig, ran round to her; but he 
was anticipated.

yo’
uns; that is, yo’ was alius for kissln’ 

and and I was alius agin it.
with whole-souled bitterness, ”1 mayn’t 
so much

did, when we was little
You could still hear nightly in the 

Sylvester Arms and elsewhere the
The whole matter had 

barely occupied a minute's time; 
Maggie, rushing from the kitcheh, 
had the child in -her arms and wets hurry
ing back with her to the house 

" Eh, ma pet, are yo’ hunted, dearie ?” 
David could hear her asking tearfully, as 
he crossed the yard and established him
self In the door.

asser
tion, delivered with the same dogmatic 
certainty as of old, ” It’s the Terror, I 
tell yo’ ! ” and that irritating, inevitable 
reply : *’ Ay ; but wbeer’s the proof ? '' 
While often, at the same moment, in a 
house not far away, a little lonely mn-n 
was sitting before a low-burnt fire, rock- 

for ing to and fro- biting his nails, and 
muttering to the great dog whose head 
lay between his knees : ” If we had but 
the proof, 
proof !

And noo,”
now

as keek at yo’ over a stone
wall.”

However that might be, he was keek
ing at her from closer range now ; and 
in that position—for he held her firmly 
still—she could not help but keek bock.

so handsome—humble 
once ; penitent yet reproachful ; his own 
eyes a little moist ; and, withal, his old 
audacious self,—that, despite herself, her 
anger grew less hot.

” Say yo’ forgie me and I’ll let yo’ 
go.”

” Well,” said he, in bantering tones, He looked 
” yo’m a nice wench to ha’ charge o’ 
oor Anne ? ”

:

It was a sore subject with the girl, and 
well he knew it. Wee Anne, that 
golden-haired imp of mischief, was for
ever evading her sister-mother’s eye and 
attempting to immolate herself. More 
than once she had only been saved from 
serious hurt by the watchful devotion of 
Owd Bob, who always found time, de
spite his many labors, to keep a 
guardian eye on his well-loved lassie. In 
the previous winter she had been lost on

Wullie ! if we had but the 
I’d give ma right hand aff my 

arm gin we had the proof to-morrow."
I

Long Kirby, who was always for 
when someone else

war
I don’t, nor niver shall,”

answered firmly ; but there was less 
vietion in her heart than voice.

she was to do the fight
ing, suggested that David should be re
quested, in the name of the Dalesmen, to 
tell M’Adam that he must make 
to Red Wull.

” Isa yo’ do 
kissed her again.

lass," he coaxed, and an end
But J im Mason quashed 

the proposal, remarking truly enough that 
there was too much bad blood as it was 
between father and son ; while Tammas 
proposed with a sneer that the smith 
should be his own agent in the matter.

Whether it was this remark of Tammas’s 
which stung the big man into action, or 
whether it was that the intensity of his 
hate gave him unusual

She struggled faintly.
Hoo daur yo' V ” she cried through 

But he was not to be moved. 
Will yo’ noo ? ” he asked.

She remained dumb, and he kissed her

ONLY ONE BEST a bitter night on the Muir Pike ; once she 
had climbed into a field with the High
land bull, and barely escaped with her 
life, while the gray dog held the brute again, 
in check ; but a little while before she

her tears.
in the line of business-training institutes in 

Canada, and that one is the well-known.

Çhttal “ Impidence ! ” she cried.
Ay,” said he, closing her mouth.

“ 1 wonder at ye, Davie ! ” she said, 
surrendering.

, had been rescued from drowning by the 
Tailless Tyke ; there had been numerous 
other mischances ; 
mishap.
her tormentor in her joy at finding the 
child all unhurt.

courage, anyhow, 
a few days later, M’Adam caught him 
lurking in the granary of the Grange. 

The little

I and now the present 
But the girl paid no heed to

After that Maggie must needs give in ;
well understood, though his 

nothing definite had been said, that the 
boy and girl were courting.
Dale the unanimous opinion was that the 
young couple would make ” a gradely Kirby

treacherous

may not have guessed 
intent ; yet the black

smith s white-faced terror, as he crouched 
away in the darkest corner, could hard
ly have

man 
murderousOF TORONTO.

Best in courses of study. Best in numbers and 
experience of teachers. Best in securing 
positions for graduates. Have you read c__ 
catalogue ? It explains our methods. Get it 
before you decide which school you will attend. 
Winter Term Now Open. You will be 
welcome. Enter any time.

and it was
Theer ! y o’ bain’t so much as scratted, 

ma precious, is yo' ? ” she cried. ” Rin 
oot agin, then,” and the baby toddled 
joyfully away.

Maggia rose to her feet and stood with 
face averted. David’s eyes dwelt loving- 

'21mm— 11 !y upon her, admiring the pose of the 
I neat head with its thatch of pretty brown 
I hair; the slim figure, and slender ankles,

And in theouri escaped remark ; though—and 
may thank his stars for it—the

pair, surely.” gleam of a gun-barrel, ill
M’Adam was the last person to hear 

the news, long after it had been 
knowledge in the village.
Sylvester Arms he first heard it, 

peeping modestly from beneath her print straightway fell into 
frock.

Ma word ! if yo’ dad should hear tell
o’ hoo his Anne------” he broke off into a
long-drawn whistle.

Maggie kept silence ; but her lips 
quivered, and the flush deej>ened on her 
cheek.

concealed behind him, did.
llullo, Kirby ! ” said M’Adam cordial

ly, “ ye’ll stay the night wi’ me?” And 
the next thing the big 
a ÉP'éTK 1e on the far side the door, lost 

the clank of padlock and 
chain. Then — through a 
night to ye. 
there he stayed that night, the following 
day and next night—thirty-six hours in 
all.

W. H. 8HAW. Prln.
common

It was in the
and

one of those foam
ing frenzies characteristic of him.

man heard was1

in rattle of 
crack—" Geod 

Hope ye’ll be comfie." And

■ ” The dochter o’ Moore o’ Kenmuir, 
d’ye say ? sic a dochter o’ sic a man !
1 he dochter o’ th’ one man in the warld 
that’s harmed me aboon the rest ! I’d 

ha’ believed it gin ye’d no tell’t 
Oh, David, David ! I’d no ha’ thocht it viewith swedes for his hunger and the 

dew off the thatch for his thirst. 
Meanwhile the struggle between

“ I’m fear’d I'll ha* to tell him,” the 
boy continued.

ill son as ye’ve aye bin to 
T think he might ha’ waited till 

his auld dad was gone, and he’d no had 
to wait I an g the noo.”

David
and his father seemed coming to a head. 
The little man’s to-ngue wagged more bit- 
terly than ever ;

‘ ’Tis but ma duty.”
“ Yo’ may tell wham yo’ like what yo’ 

like,” the girl replied coldly ; yet there
i

Then the little 
and burst into tears.

■ now it was never at 
sores, stinging,

Worst of all, he was continually drop- 
seemingly

was a tremor in her voice.#atK Hour Jflottwj man sat down rest—searching
he resigned himself, piercing, 

the more readily when he realized 
David by his act had exposed a 

fresh wound into which he might plunge 
his barbed shafts.

out“ First yo’ throws her in the stream,” Gradually, however, 
a n d 
that

»David went on remorselessly ; ” then yo’
BEFORE ORDERING YOUR YEAR’S SUPPLY I chucks her to the pig, and if it had not

fall particular» of clubbing offers. Anything 
puLUatied supplied. It will SAVE you MONEY,
TIME, and it reduces the risk of non delivery

Ping 
enough,
meaning Ht their back, respecting Maggie 
The leer and wink with 
David

innuendoes, innocent 
world of subtle

bin for me------”
” Yo’, indeed ! ” 

temptuously. 
reskied her. Yo'd 

I a ’cept lookin'

yet withshe broke in con 
’t was Owd Bob 

nowt to do wi’ it, 
on—’bout what yo’re fit

And he availed him-* Yo’ ! self to the full of his 
Often and often David 
to restrain himself.

'* 1st

new opportunities. 
was sore pressed

which, when
from Kenmuir at 

would ask the simple question, 
David—eh, eh ? ”what they’re say in’ that 

na«’ better than she$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $5 she kind,
made the boy's blood boil within him. 

And th.

1 tell yo , ” David pursued stubborn 
it had not bin fur me y o’ 

wouldn't have no sister by noo. She’d 
be lyin’, she would, pure little lass, cold 
as ice, pore mite, wi’ no breath in her. 
An’ when y o’ dad room home there'd be 
no Wee Anne to rin to him. and climb cm 
his knee, and yammer to him, and beat

Maggie 
should be?” the little

M ■ lore’s
ly,8 man askedCloth, raincoats, skirts and waists at msec 

tecturers* prices. Bead for samples and fashions.
BaheleWA effective the little

Idv shuts to he, theJ man 
more persistent 
And David re

evening with anxious interest. 
“ They’re savin <o, and if they ly he 

twa<! he a lie. the boy answered t alia tod in
angrily.

M’Ail > ru 
nod'Vd i - Kj

kind. 
ThereAdvertise in the Advocate a war of re

prisa Is. wras no peace ; t/here were 
no truces in which to bury the dead 
hue the

bn< k i I is chair and be
set to slaying others.opponents

High Wages, Constant Employment
Telegraph Operators are in Great Demand 

Learn in Shortest Time.
At smallest Cost.

The longest-established telegraph school in 
Canada. Send for free booklet. ” K 

Making of the Operator,”

CANADIAN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY,

Corner of Queen and Yonge streets, 
TORONTO
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And every day brought the combatants 
nearer to that final struggle, the issue of 
which neither cared to contemplate.

scrap with unctuous, slobbering gluttony, hooks in the shelf, put a curtain in
< ropped it, and tore a fresh piece. front, and you have a most conven-

Ihivui dashed forward. ient little wardrobe.
our ‘t. ii ye daur, ye brute ! ” he This shelf may be made to. do its 

>e ei , hut his father seized him and held duty in various ways, and is a boon
um back. to the occupant of the average

boarding-house room or to the col
lege student, for it is easily hung in 

. any part of the room, holds books,
I mmd to brak ivery bone bric-a-brac or the paraphernalia

he shouted, '* robbin' me needed in " light housekeeping,"
while it may be as decorative or as 
unostentatious as desired.

,, ,_ A most convenient shoe box of
ver U S lw»s but for yer ain good home manufacture may be made of
at heart ht h T ^ he.had the leaves of an old-fashioned ex- 

t K ° ay°, ‘n. W1 ye tension table, and bears the stamp
noo to Kenmuir. She'll mak' it up ,to ye. of an heirloom. An ordinary board

v , . . . , w‘ her favors. forms the bottom of the box ; the
YeVe but ^ whistle and she'll sides are made Qf a leaf> sawed in

two lengthwise ; pieces of another 
forms the ends, and an entire leaf is 
used for the top ; simple brass hinges 
are attached, and the nails used are 
quite hidden by little wooden pegs. 
This box costs practically nothing, 
for no polishing or staining is re
quired ; the nails and hinges are 
apt to be in the box of odds and 
ends, and about two hours’ work is 
all that is necessary.

The lover of books requires 
and more 
volumes

There came a Saturday, toward the end 
of the spring, long to be remembered by 
more than David in the Dale.

For that young man the day started 
sensationally, 
and going to the window, the first thing 
he saw in the misty dawn was the gaunt, 
gigantic figure of Red Wull, hounding up 
the hill from the Stony Bottom ; and in 
an instant his faitih was shaken to its 
foundation.

And the dogs o' 
quoted.

the street,’ " he

Rising before cock-crow. David turned furiously on him.
I’ve half 

in yer body !
what’s mine and throw in’ 

black brute ! ”
" Whist, 

little man.

:

O’ it to yon

David, whist ! ” soothed the

The dog was travelling up at a long, 
slouching trot ; and as he rapidly ap
proached the house, David saw that his 
flanks were all splashed with red mud, his 
tongue out, and the foam dripping from 
his jaws, as though he had come far and 
fast.

I war’nt. She's leeberal

Our
Pony
2,000 I6,000 I

Feet a Day

come.”
David seized his father by the shoulder. 
“An’ y o' gie me much 

sauce,*” he roared.

#1
if J .I

He slunk up to the house, leapt on to 
the sill of the unused back-kitchen, 
five feet from the ground, pushed with 
his paw at the cranky old hatchment, 
which was its only covering; and, in a 
second, the boy, straining 
window the better

more o’ your
some

Sauce, Wullie," the little man echoed 
in gentle voice.

I’ll twist yer neck for yo’ ! ”
He’ll twist my neck for me."

” I’ll
leave

The little man began to whimper.
It’ll brak' yer auld dad's heart, lad,’’ 

he said.

out of the 
to see, heard the 

rattle of the boards as the dog dropped 
within the house.

gang reet awa', I warn yo’, and 
you and yer Wullie to yer lone.” SAWMILLS

For the moment, excited as he was, 
Even the Black more

space as the treasured 
accumulate, and many 

charming bookshelves may be made 
by any woman who can drive a nail 
straight, and it is an exploded idea 
that this feat is quite beyond one of 
the feminine persuasion. These | j 
shelves, built in the angle formed by | 
wall and chimney, fill a most unlove
ly spot and give as well an appear
ance of cheer and comfort to the 
chimney corner.

Built in sections, low and broad, 
they may be set around the room in I Ol 
unbroken line, and the top utilized I — 
for many things. I .

A satisfactory and artistic effect is I : 
given to bookshelves on one side of I 
the room only, if they are built in I I 
three sections 
the middle

David held his peace. 
Killer

American Saw Mill MoVy
" Nay ; yo’ve got none, 

ruin yo’, please God. For yo* and yer 
Wullie'll get ne’er a soul to work for yo' 
—yo’ cheeseparin’, dirty-tongued Jew.”

The little man burst into an agony of 
affected tears, rocking to and fro, his face 
in his hands.

took only second 
thoughts that morning, 
he a momentous day for him.

1 hat afternoon James Moore and Andrew 
would, he knew, be over at Grammoch- 
town, and, his work finished for the day, 
he was resolved to tackle Maggie and de
cide his fate, 
well,
thank God for it, kneeling beside her in 
the tiny village church ; if not, he would 
leave the Grange and all its unhappiness 
behind, and straightway plunge out into 
the world.

All through a week of stern work he 
had looked forward to this hard-won h-alf- 

Therefore, when

But ’twillplace in his 
For this was to T9 I

^ eon LIKE SIXTY Am A

■feS;

Wm

" Waesucks, Wullie ! d’ye hear 
He’s gaein’ to leave us—the son o’ 
bosom !

If she would have him— him ?
be would go next morning and my

my Benjamin ! my little David !
he’s gaein’ awa’ ! ’’

David turned away down the hill ; and 
his stricken face and

m
M’Adam lifted

N MFG. CO. LTD. 186 Turk St.,waved a hanri at him.
(To be continued.) =

holiday.
breaking off at noon, bis father turned to fhe Housewife anil the Hum-
him and said abruptly :

David, ye're to tak’ the Cheviot lot 
o'er to Grammochtown at once,” he 
answered shortly :

Yo’ mun tak’ ’em yo’sel’, if yo' wish 
'em to go to-day.”

“ Na,” the little

as he was
PS

mer.
There are many things a clever 

woman can evolve from a few boards, 
a handful of nails and a pot of good 
stain, but even if she possesses the

with the shelves of I 
one differing in height 

from those on each side, as in this 
way the line is broken and variety 
given.

A charming effect may be obtained 
ideas without the faculty for carry- by having a perfectly plain settle 
ing them out herself, she can get 
most excellent results by having a

’■ T
. _ Advsrtlssmsnts will be inserts* niter 
I beetles, eneh ae Turn Properties, Help 
I Situation! Wonted, Pet Bteek, udmlM 
I fcdvertisi**.
I TBKMS—Three eente per word eeeh 
I B»eh initial eounte for one word sad 8

made with a high back, and shelves oEb’SSt
of the same height placed at each I advertisement Inserted for leee than I
side.

'*
answered ; 

Ye’re to
man

Wullie and me, we’re busy, 
tak’ ’em, I tell ye.”

I’ll not,” David replied, 
wait for me, they wait till Monday,” and 
with that he left the room.

1 ;
" If they

This will prove a deliciously 
cosy and comfortable nook in which 

has to spend a rainy afternoon.
An excellent device for the kitchen 

is a shelf that is placed at
.... , venient height over the range, onare, as a general thing, most decided- top of which may be kept 8

the previous *Y conspicuous by their absence, and mixing bowls, and all

HHS1HSSto SKliEf; sH SMSS BS
be eold to close estate, Possession e*n be given 
»* once Mrs Ches. Tnekey. Lobo, Ont.

mcarpenter carry out her ideas.
modern house seldomThe" 1 see what ’tis,” his father called 

after him ; «he’s give ye a tryst at Ken
muir. Oh, ye randy David ! ”

Yo’ tend yo’ business ; I'll tend mine,’ 
the boy answered hotly.

Now it happened that on 
day Maggie had given him a photograph 
of herself, or, rather, David had taken 
it and Maggie had demurred. As he left 
the room it dropped from his pocket. He 
failed to notice his loss, but directly he 
was gone M’Adam pounced on it. 
ij|“ lie ! he ! Wullie, what’s this ? ”

many closets, roomy or otherwise, 
while in the average apartment they a con-

pans, 
things

that can’t be hung up ; screw under 
the shelf the small brass hooks used

if there should be space for one, the 
landlord is more than apt to register 
an objection to having one built in,

"C70R BALE—Farm, 160 acres, 1$ miles from 
*1 ^own" Good buildings. Share in rural

-» sr‘s—I
as it might disfigure the walls. This, easily and quickly reached, 
however, need not cause the

woman «hi, ,heH is placed a rack to'üoU I
h" “> 'or 'here are two X’-.T Y*’Ta„°' tta jrfST

ways, at least, of getting around ^ ' Mail. I Write The Canada Trust Company, London, Ontk y
this obstacle, and having a portable ' I 8àLE — j75 acre8' B°°hotter

closet built after her own plans. For Gender 111 English. I mnes^Gtfod*™ Lake 8t- Clair. Detroit fifteen
a few dollars a carpenter will make A very good story is current anent I Belle Hive°r” January twenty-ninth. For partie6 
a large boxlike affair, with no, door, the recent visit of Japanese naval CompM^Tokion® o£tl"*®68, The Canada Truet 
that is six feet in height, forty °nicers to England. A certain host- I fPuB >7ibool wlU seU the best stook '
inches wide, .nd a,most thirty deep, which "port SitSSZSKJSfc:

a.*s •sz sSSSSS
leaves the rest to be done by the to make the visit of a group of of- I S?noed* and is only two miles from market °7er' .... , «=ors. with whom she'^camVLJ, *S’

A small can of stain the color of prominently into contact, of a pleas- POB BALE-Flrst-class stock or dalrv 
the woodwork in the room makes the ant nature. With feelings of grati-I Ç . «» acres,two brlekhouses!fourbaSa" 
closet retire to the background, so tude, her guests came to express their I fnfl t ,drlve"houee, all necessary outbuildings 
to speak, in a most u obtrusive final thanks, and the spokesman of rich toàmy MllTitoy^nbMU^b^mdin^N 
iashion ; a small brass ro and cur- the group, after recording their I clear running water all year; M aoree timber 
tain complete the front, while nickel united appreciation of what she had manna maD1«: «°od neighborhood!
rods for coat and skirt hangers done, expressed th fear that they I be fold cheap; ownMecontèmnlate^L/ri^'
screwed to the under side of the had “ cockroached * much on her I ^.di,ided bn two or three farmalf^eeeesajry
shelf, and rows of hooks around the valuable time. The kindly hostess purclfMe^Jlî®.,Norti;wwt when you can 
sides, give abundance of room for had made them so much her friends *be°m«de8?climate li’onterio'^Fmtorthe0; 
clothing of all sorts, leaving the that she had arrived at suggesting 5,trticula“ enquire ol John Campbell!

" (lie it me, I tell ye, or I’ll tak' it 1 ’• shelf for hats, while the lower part corrections in occasional lapses of ! iHT-------------- -■ __________ ’
ihe hay Shouted. of the closet may be boxed off for the English language. She graceful- I -L ing pinners®0 Dai"”1"6 appointment- work-

' Na, na ; it’s ma duty as yer dad to shoes and slippers. ly acknowledged the thanks, and in- I Perlence England and Canlda^Addre^
keep ye from sic limmers ’’ He turned. Another idea for a portable closet timated that, far from " énrrn.rV,. I gjl. Farmer’s Advocate. T.ondnn * *
still smiling, to Red Wull. is even simpler, for it is nothing ing ” on her time, what she had been I \\7A?.TBMarried Inan, experienced farm

' There ye are, Wullie ' ’’ He threw the more nor less than a hanging shelf, permitted to do had been to her a I «agement “mnetbe*0't8!?”1 yearly en-
photograph to the dog. "Tear her. Secure a strong plank, of the required great pleasure. The correction was I Ca»well, star famii.,wL Answer B. W.
Wullie, the Jezebel ! ” size, attach to it several strong noted, and her guest, with profuse AH VA . . .

the Tailless Tyke sprang on the picture, hooks, and suspend it from the pic- apologies, said he wa’s greatly sorrv 111 I 11 B
placed one big paw in the very centre of ture-molding by means of slender that in addressing a lady he had I FflPmon'o A «1
'he face, forcing it into the muck, an i but strong brass chains slipped over overlooked to use the feminine form I 8 A Q VOCfttO
'ore n corner off ; then he chewed the several picture hooks, screw clothes —[Times (Bangkok). J g|||£| q ^

Ig'gled, holding the photograph into his 
“He ! -he ! it’s tho jarle hersel’, I 

war’nt ; it’s Jezebel ! ”
He peered into the picture.

She kens what’s what, I’ll tak' oath, 
Wullie. Se* her eyes—sa<- saft and 
languishiiT ; and her lips—such lips, 
Wullie ! ” He held the picture down for 
the grea/t dog to see : then walked out of 
the room, still sniggering, and chucking 
the face insanely beneath its cardboard

.re. A

Outside the house he collided against 
David. The boy had missed his treasure 
and was hurrying hack for it.

What y o’ got theer ?” he asked suspi
ciously.

Only the pictur’ o’ some randy quean,” 
his father answered, chucking away at the 
inanimate chin.

'Gie it me ! ” David ordered fiercely.
It’s mine.”

.

Na. na," the little man replied. " It's 
no for sic douce lads as dear David to ha'
on y touch vri' leddies sic as this." St.

fin ony man 
n.”
n.
he shouted, 
i owd mon 
lass.”
-is son, and 
face tower-

The

i soft tones, 
ke yer auld 
nde clasped 
the young 

t him. "Ye 
ted suavely. 
1er, and a 

Hoolver, 
nither year 
ye say, and 
gettin’ on. 
ime o' yer 
ight hit me 
d honor to

?•
Hty, " one

, marked 
all of the 
the Scoop 
innocuous- 
une again 
mod likely 
till some 

IT, for all 
him.
ly In the 
the asser- 
dogmatic 
Terror, I 
inevitable 
proof ? ’<

ient, in a 
>nely man 
fire, rock- 
lails, and 
hose head 
> had but 

but the 
d aff my 
lorrow."
* for war 
the fight- 
id be re 
esmen, to 
e an end 
i quashed 
ough that 
as it was 
Tammas 

he smith 
matter. 
Panunas’s 
iction, or 
ty of his 

anyhow, 
ight him 
range.

guessed 
he black- 
crouched 

ild hard- 
ugh—and 
r it—the 
.rrel, ill-

l eordial- 
? ” And 

and was 
ior, lost 
attle of 
-’* Geod 
ie.’’ And 
'ollowing 
lours in 
and the el

n David 
a head. 

acre bit- 
aever at 
stinging,

ly drop- 
innocent 
f subtle 
Maggie 
i, when 
muir at 
luestion, 

eh ? ” 
him.
Lie man 
rsi stent 
Lxid re 

of re 
ere were 
lead be- 
others.
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, where. Sold by all dealers. 1M7 
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Windsor. Ont.
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BEST BOOKS ON ALL AGRICULTURAL SUBJECTS
Offered as premiums for sending In new subscriptions, or sold for amounts named after each book. Any book valued under si new subscriber; any booh valued from $1 to $1.50, two new subscribers; any book valued from »lM to $2 thre^ new a“bscHbirs anv 
book valued from U to $2.50, four new subscribers; any book valued from $2.50 to $3, five new subscribers For books^valued over 
it may be reckoned that one new subscriber will count as 75 cents cash. valued over 53

Live Stock. General Agriculture.
Agriculture—C. C James. 200 pages. 30c.. postpaid 3"c. 
"OOK OP Alfalfa—P. D. Coburn. Very complete. 350 pages. 
Illustrated. Price 82.
Chemistry of the Farm—Warington. 183 pages. $1.00, 
postpaid $1.06.
Farmyard Manure—Aikman. 65 pages. 50c., postpaid.55c. 
Successful Farming—Rennie. 300 pages $1.50, postpaid 
$1.55.
Agricultural Botany — Percival. 
student farmers. $‘2.00. postpaid $2.15.
Soiling Crops and the Silo—Shaw. 366 pages. $1.50. 
postpaid $1.60.
Clovers—Shaw. $1 00. postpaid $1 10.
Physics of Agriculture—King. 604 pages. $1.75. post
paid $1.90.

Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables.
Vegetable Gardening—Green. 224 pages $1 00 post
paid $1.10.
Flowers and How to Grow Them—Rexford. 175 pages 
50c., postpaid 55c.
Amateur Fruit-growing—Samuel B. Green. 5x7 inches, 
134 pages, with numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound In 
cloth and illustrated. 50c . postpaid 55c 
The Nursery Book—By Prof. L. H. Bailey A complete 
guide to the multiplication of plants. 365 pages ; illustrated 
Very practical. $1.00 postpaid.

Vmimkaby Elements—A. G. Hopkins. B. Agr., D. V. M. A 
I yreetioal farm live-stock doctor book. $1.00, postpaid $1.10.

TlU Study of Breeds (cattle, sheep and swine)—Prof. 
Shew. 400 pages. 60 engravings. $1.60, postpaid $1.60.

HOBSB Breeding—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.50, postpaid $1.60.

Home Breaking—Capt. Hayes. “ Far and away the best 
on this subject.”—(The Field.) $5.00.

Points of the Horse (3rd edition)—Capt. Hayes. $10.00.

Light Horses—Breeds and Management. (Vinton Series.) 
988 pages. $100, postpaid $1.05.

Heavy Horses—Breeds and Management. (Vinton Series.) 
818 pages. $1.00, postpaid $1.05.

CATTLE—Breeds and Management. (Vinton Series.) 270 
pages. $1.00, postpaid $1.05.

Bhbbp — Breeds and Management—(Vinton Series.) 232 
|. pages. $1.00, postpaid $1.06.

PlGS—Breeds and Management. Sanders Spencer. 176 
pages. $1.00. postpaid $1.05.

88HEDS AND Feeding—Henry. 600 pages. $2.00. postpaid $2.16.

A useful book for

Plant, Animal Life, Nature Study
The Story of the Plants—Grant Allen. 213 pages. 40o„ 
postpaid 45c.
$2SApoetpaJ^2T5. T° Fbuit8 ” Saunders. 436 pages.

How TO Teach the Nature Study .Course—By John 
Dearness. M.A., London Normal School Best work issued 
on this subject. Illustrated. 206 pages. Postpaid, 65c.

Miscellaneous.
Bright Ideas for Entertaining.”—Best book on subject 

ever published. 235 p. For one new subscriber. Price, 
o0c., postpaid.
po8tpaïdA$ltoA1U,EN,Na_S- T- Maynard 338 P^es. $1.60.

Birds that Hunt and Are Hunted—Neltje Blanchan. 
360 pages. $-2.25, postpaid $2.40,
Carpenters’ and Joiners' Handbook—75c.. postpaid 80o. 
American Tanner Briggs. 25c., postpaid 30c.
Taxidermy Hasluck 50c., postpaid 55c.
Bacteria, Yeasts and Molds in the Home—Prof. W. H. 
Conn. $1.00, postpaid $1.05 
Traction Engine—Postpaid. $1 06.
Farm Buildings-$2.00, postpaid $2.15

Dairying.
Milk and Its Products—Wing. 230 pages. $1.00, post
paid $1.05.
Testing Milk and Its Products—Farrington & Woll 
255 pages. $1.00. postpaid $1.05.
Canadian Dairying—Dean. 260 pages $1 00, postpaid$1 05 
Chf.ksemakino—Decker. 19-2 pages. 81.75. postpaid $1 80 
Modern Methods Testing Milk—Van Slyke. 75c post- 
paid 80c.

Poultry.
Poultry Craft—Robinson $2.00, postpaid $2.05.
Farm Poultry—Watson. 341 pages $1.25. postpaid $1.35. 
Amer. Stand, of Perfection—$1.00, postpaid $1.05

1:1

Apiary.DUE ABES of Swine—Craig. 50c., postpaid 55c.
The Honeybee—Langsfroth 521 pages. $1.50. postpaid $1 60 
Public School Nature Study—A useful text-book. Post 
paid. 4,5c.

Lrm-STOCK Judging—Craig. The only work on this sub
ject. $2.00, postpaid $2.10.

We must have honest workers. Changing the name from one member of the household to another, or deception of 
apy kind, will not be allowed. If discovered, -the premium will be withheld. F

London, Ont.1The William Weld Company, Ltd.,

The Griffin
Garbo Magnetic Razor. i

We have just received a large consignment of the celebrated 
Griffin Garbo Magnetic Razors, direct from the manufacturers 
in Germany, with “ Farmer’s Advocate ” etched on every 
blade. The manufacturers will not allow this grade of razor 
to be sold for less than $2.00.
W. will send one by registered mall to anyone 

sending us Two New Subscribers and $3.00, 
or will sell the razor for $2.00.

With proper care this 
razor will not require 
honing for years.

GENUINE BARGAINS I. '

Every Premium Pleases.

Your choice of any two of the fol
lowing for ONE NEW 

SUBSCRIBER :

Gent’s Watehesr
No. 1.—Nickel, open face, strong case, with thick 
gl.es and genuine American movement, with fancy 
dial. Three New Subscribers. Retail price, $3.25.

Lady’s Watches.
No. 3.—Sterling silver, open face, with genuine 
American jewelled movement ; engraved plain or 
engine turned case and stem wind. Right New Sub
scribers. Retail price, $8.60.

No. 4.—Gold-filled case, guaranteed for 20 years, 
with genuine American jewelled movement ; very 
finely timed and stem wind. Eleven New Sub
scribers. Retail price, $11.00.

No. 2.—Genuine-Elgin or Waltham, 7-jewelled move
ment, twenty-year guaranteed, gold-filled, open-faced, 
■crew back ana besel case. Thirteen New Subscrib- 

Retail price, $14.00.

Farmer’s Knife.
I A first-class farmer’s knife, finest steel blades, strong 

and durable, beautiful nickel handle. Manufactured 
by Joe. Rodgers & Sons, Sheffield, England. Every 
farmer and farmer’s son should have one of these
knives. For One New Subscriber. Worth a 
dollar.

Bagster’s New Comprehensive 
Teacher’s Bible.

A Three-Inch Reading Glass.
Powerful lens, nickel-mounted. Useful in every 
home.

The Brass Band Harmonica.
Finest instrument in the world, extra full tone. 
Equal to a silver comet. Every boy and girl should 
have one.Lady’s Hand-bag.

Size, 41x7) inches. Just what every lady wants. A 
magnificent leather hand-bag, leather-lined, leather 
handle, nickel-plated clasp. For Two New Sub
scribers. Retail price, $1.50. Supply limited, will 
not be renewed.

Mariner’s Compass.
(Two inches in diameter), Nickel Plated ; Ring At
tachment for convenient carrying. A useful article, 
and when you wànt it, you want it badly.

Oontaming the Old and New Testaments, according 
to the authorized version, together with new and re
vised helps to Bible study 
dezed Bible Atlas, with sU$e$tnft|fl-pfflge 
doss, printed in gold and color. Ti

Get your own paper free for next 
year—for each new subscriber 

you send us we will advance 
date on label of your 

paper six months.

Lady’s Bracelet.
Handsome Curb-linked Bracelet—Sterling Silver. 
For Two New Subscribers.
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Contents of this 
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questions and answers

Miscellaneous
■

ThirdLegacy list ; ■- 4 ia lapsed legacy ; cream 
hard to churn ; sheep dip—stock food 66 

Rosebuds blasting—begonias—ink stains; 
ration for dairy 
and

:

• I
s _ •

- - *‘1^

ILLUSTRATIONS.
cows : cement wall 

floor ; unsatisfactory windmill ; 
erroneous certificate ; poll tax- 

dividing line fence 
Cow

tShetland Mare and Foal
Dainty Duke of Connaught ..................... 42
Winsome Beauty 3rd (imp.)........... ..........
Yorkshire Sow Under 15 Months ........
Broadhooks Golden Fame (Imp.) and

Brosdhooka Victor ........................................
Steer, son of Royal Duke ...........................
Southdown Yearling Wethers ..................46
Belle; Jean Armour; Sarah 2nd

41 .
an

L'”p I

I
6743

gives thick milk ; information 
about cement silos ; cow holding up 
her milk ; to avoid turnip flavor ; ox- 
eye tiaisies in hay ; mushroom-grow
ing ; lice on horses—corn for beef cat-

I 1 j r 1
■;

I 44

' 145 tie 68
A hen conundrum ; 

come ; Toulouse 
of pigs ................

Ceese ; best ducks

Ponies wanted ; abnormal appetite
; crushing oats for cows—oats or 

oats and barley ; ration for bull ......

Veterinary.
Sprain of gastrocnemi tendons ; skin 

disease ; lump jaw ; lymphangitis

butter does not 
geese ; stiffened limbs48 for Mr.We had the pleasure of starting the third Dell*

Harry Hunter, ot Napanee. He is perfectly satisfied with the Daln 
machine. Sells his bay in all the different markets : Montreal, Boston, 
New York, Toronto, and also for the lumber Woods.

69EDITORIAL.
and how to feed

The Awakened East ........................................
The Ontario Winter Fair for 1907 and

After .........................................................................
What About the Manure Pile 7 ..............39
A Government Packing Plant ?
Our Maritime Letter

39 70
. . I*';)

B- .IExpresses his satisfaction. Has had no breaks and vexatious 
delays. Gets out a capacity of over a ton an hour, and his machines 
are going every day. Mr. Hunter tells us that the Dsilfl P *“ 
away ahead of any other he has ever had any experience with.

Load after load of hay is being teamed to the cars at Napanee and 
other stations in that district, pressed with the Dsiln. Each bale is a 
model of beauty, and each man expresses himself as thoroughly satis
fied with the Oaln Press, and has no hesitation in saying that the 
Daln is the best horse press on the market.

& 39 77

■ ■■
■ : v .

39
.40 69

HORSES.

1Attention to Horses' Teeth
Hable Island and Its Ponies ..................41
Horse Notes ...........................................................
Widen Sleigh-tracks Instead of Taxing

Stallions ................................................................

The Draft Horse and Pure-bred Mares...42 
Enough Good Registered Stallions
Against the Horse Monopoly ........
Not Salary, but Perquisites .............
The Horse Inspection Commission

Care of Brood Mares ...................
lax the Poor Stallions

..........40 GOSSIP.

a
If you a*e thinking of buying a press, why not get one of the hind 

which are giving better s«tisfacti n than any other on the market', bar I 
none ? Our prices are right. Higher than some, lower than others.
Tell us what terms you desire to buy on, and give us references. J

We sell under a stronger guarantee than any other firm will put up.
.TV, j

Mr. M J. McGillicuddy, Kenilworth, 
Wellington County, Ont., claims January | 
31st as the date for an auction sale of 
Shorthorn
which will be given next week.

41

cattle, further notice of42

43 ■m
v43 Mr. Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont., 

a change in his advertisement of 
in this issue. THE DAIN MFG. CO., PRESTON, ONT. 1

The Falrohlld Co., Winnipeg, Maui.,
Western Agents.

43 makes 
43 Shorthorns 

offered
There is

a most desirable opportunity to 
exchange stock bulls. Shorthorn breeders 
who desire an exchange should look up 
the advertisement.

44
...44

LIVE STOCK.

Economic Conditions Affecting the Pur
chase of Feeders' ...............................................

Prof. Grisdale’s Beef-cattle Ration ......
Quality of Sheep Imports...............................

Daily Gains of Smithfield Exhibits ......45
•anadian Cattle in Europe 
The Dual-purpose Cow 
Questions for Pig-rafsers

THE FARM.

-------------- ------------

Important Dispersion r m I
One of the oldest and best flocks of Oolewold sheep In Canada will be sold at the 

ROYAL HOTEL STABLES, WOODSTOCK. ONT., on
-'V ;Wf

m

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Breeders’ Association will be 

held in the Monument National Building, 
No. 296 St. Lawrence Boulevard. Mont- 
real, Que.,

44
44 Ayrshire

44

on Thursday, the 14th, of 
45 February next, at 10 a m. The directors
45 wil1 meet at the Queen's Hotel (corner
46 Windsor and St. James Sts.), 

evening of February 13th, at 8 o’clock. 
W. F. Stephen, Sec.-Treas.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23rd, 1807.

50 Registered Cotswold Ewes
•' - Ü

From one to five years old. All bred to the imported shearling ram.
at the Canadian National Exhibition. Toronto. 1906. This grand ram is ala* I
included in the sale. Sale to commence at 1 p. m.

VALENTINE FICHT, PROPRIETOR, ORIEL, ONT.
______ *• **• Almaa, Auctioneer.

on the

Measuring Stacked Hay
Tangible Appreciation .......................
Rotation Experiments at Ottawa
Figures on Crop Production............
Handy Variety of Alfalfa .............
Air and Water .......................................

Now, children," said the teacher of 
a class in Greek history after 
lecture of half an hour on Spartan en
durance, who can tell me what we call

: 46 an earnest
..........46

46
A Dry Hollow Wall of Brick 
4 Dry Hollow Stone Wall ...

a person who bears the greatest suffer
ing without wincing ; 
wolf were gnawing at his vitals, would 
make no complaint ?"

For a moment

47

MITII5 OVARY
47 who, even if a

Fourteen Years in a Basement 
the

.47

i
Poorly-metalled Road in Sleigh-

i ng-time 47

MAKES HENS LAY ^

once a week. '
One teaspoon ful to four fowls keeps hum a 

healthy —- strengthens and invigorates the |

UTUUULMI8 à CHEMICAL CO, Ulna,

no response was made, 
a little girl named Carrie 

called
and then 
Brown'
Christian Scientist.”

THE DAIRY.
” I know — a

A (i neat Cheese Year
Dairy Shorthorns ........
Rive Dairy Topics Discussed ........................48
Organization

tions ..........

47

JP47

Aof Cow-testing Associa- Mildred is 
other

-a bright little girl of six. 
day she was with her.48 The

mother in the park when she saw a dog 
whose species was entirely new to her.

That evening she thus described it to 
her father :

:

POULTRY.

1 ecu bating and Brooding Poultry ..........
A Subscriber's Poultry House (illus

trated)........................................................................
• «-operation in the Handling of Poul

try Products ........................................................
Pointers on the Care of Laying Hens...50

«V
49

'

inmIt was such a funny dog, father ; it 
looked about a dog and a half long and 
only half a dog high, and it had only 
four legs, but looked as if it ought to 
have six.”

Needless to say, her father recognized 
from her graphic description that Mil
dred had seen a dachshund.

H

APIARY

Michigan Beekee]iers' Convention 50

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 

Horticultural Progress ..........................

THE FARM BULLETIN.

At Maple Hunt Farm, KENILWORTH • ‘ *f|

' 3§!
9 on

50

Thursday, Jan. 31st, ’07,INFORMATION FOR INVESTORS.
The buyers of the lakes will hardly 

need ores if they make a sale.
If silver is not sought for in vain, it

ting’s County, P. E. I. 
*uit Yer 

Postal

50
At 1 p.m. sharp.Grumblin’ ;

Service in Huron ! ; Ontario 
Veterinary College ; Township School 
Boards ............................

20th-century
may be found in vein.

Sixteen to one is the ratio of capital 
to labor in the Temiskaming mines.

Well, it cannot be truthfully said that 
the promoter is resting on his ores.

If there was a mine wherever adver
tised, Cobalt would be one vast ex
pansive hole.

Those fellows who buy the beds of the 
Cobalt lakes should have no difficulty in 
watering their stock.

The future of Cobalt would be brighter 
if the promoters would work the mines 
more and the public press less.

” Speech,” says the proverb, ” is 
silver,” but how can you expect silver to 
make a good speech when it is not in the 
vein ?—[ Kincardine Review.

Consisting of seven bulls, 
twelve of which

ranging from 
are choice young cows ol 

at foot, sired by present stock bull,
Marr Princess Royal, and the balance 
thick, mossy type, 
be offered, and

one to two years old; twenty

I arm: one mile from Kenilworth, seven miles f 1 11 
Forest, on C. P. R. All trains met on day sale

51
Meat and Canned-goods Inspection ; Ca

nadian Jersey Cattle Club Annual 
Meeting ; Ontario Veterinary Associa
tion Annual Meeting ; C. N. R. Ex
tension in Ontario

Also

52
right frM Mt*tory of Victoria Cross ; To Our Sub- 

To Develop an Irish Draft 
Grandma Went to 

■School ; On the Hills of Long Ago ;
Fairs and Exhibitions Meeting ..............

Poultry Prize List Ontario Winter 
Fair

acribers ;
Breed ; When M. J. MoOILLICUppy, Proprietor.

53
The only medium which 
farmers of Canada, the . °°»vey* weekly to the 
ness, 52 times a year, la THE FARMER^S&ADVOC4tb
AND HOME MAGAZINE. SubacMpti^n, sî so ^"

......... 70

MARKETS .................

■ OME MAGAZINE

...........54

55 to 63
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66 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1 -

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
subscribers^ a™ «d « - pigs

•nd.—Questions should be dearly stated and. pha,e’ f™Iveri*ed gentian, pulverized nux they 
ptotnly on one side cf the paper only vomica, and nitrate of soda. Mix these,
and address of^the^write? ^ *** full name »nd give a teaspoonful nigiit and morn- 

” * iQg- Exercise daily, and access to wood
ashes and salt, mixed, and kept in a low 
box in the pigpen, should be helpful in 
the case mentioned.

which, as a tonic, is recommended, and 
is suitable for other stock as well as

In the advertisement of Messrs, 
bell & Argue, expert well drillers of 

Two ounces each of ferric aul- Plantagenet, Out., by an inadvertency

represented as exporters Qf 
well-drilling machines. It should have 

See their advertisement

t a lap.

,1
were

win be
■Mal counts for^ma weed.at two read importers, 

in another column.

Z‘z&£rnarv «■ *& u

■ ■areCash the

poultry and aegs 
■moo by naine our

Mr. ,1. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont
writes claiming Thursday, February 7th’

a clearing sale of Clydes! Jgj 
dale and Shire horses. Shorthorn 
and
which may be looked for in these columns 
later.

will: ’of must

Varieties : White. Buff' 

Bocks^ White and Mick Minorca». Buff Orpine- 

tumblers, Jacobins. Pouters. Homer*;

as the date forMiscwllaawoos. $GOSSIP. cattle
Leicester sheep, advertisement of$3,666 FOR 15 STEERS.

LEGACY LIST.
Is any record kept in 

legacies left to heirs in 
in England ?

Ontario.

Ans.—No.

The grand championship carload of 15 
two-year-old Aberdeen-Angus steers at the 

Canada by parties late International Live-stock

sold for $17 per cwt , lire weight, 
realized for their owner, Eunk Brcs , of 
Illinois, the

this country of

Show were 
and Mr. John McFarlane, Dutton, Ont..

writes that he has recently sold to Mr. 
handsome sum of $3,666. John II. Wight. Dutton, the beautiful red 

They were well bred, well fed and well bull 
Asked the secret of making 

load of champion bullocks, their feeder 
replied. " Poke it

_ _________ ______________________ A LAPSED LEGACY.

Irur-
two sons, and

calf. Malcolm, by Royal Prince 

(imp ), and has yet for sale eight well- J8 
bred ones, from six to twenty months Mt 
old. He also offers

sold. a car-died , the mother 
hours ahead of 

They left three daughters, 

one grandson belonging to 
a daughter now deieised. The whole 
estate was worth eight thousand 
The father had given the oldest 
farm worth twenty-five hundred 
but took a one-thousand-dollar 
on it.

Iinto them. ” These 
rattle were put on full feed the first of 
January, 1906, and

cows for sale, with WP 
or to calve shortly, <

were finished mainly also eleven registered Oxford Down ewé 
Iambs.

E°Ho?^LEpe^1® -uïtr^ weU bred Barred calves by their side

corn and oats, with blue 
ture and clover hay. 
six weeks of the feeding period,

on grass pas-
During the final 

they re-
ceived five pounds each daily of oil meal, 
but had a little of this all

dollars. I
son a 

dollars. Mr. W. H. Gihson, Manager of HunMy- 
wood Farm, Beaconsfield, Que., 

advertisement 
bulls

g>*h «ides. Write: B- Hodgscm Clandebove
E°BnH^LD^Ti!?T<>:bTT>d coU^rel» — Barred 

®r*dngtona. White Leghorns. 
<WCh John *• Morgan.

mortgage
was left which read has a 

of young Short- 
in this paper, and writes : 

" Those are really a very superior lot of 
young bulls.

A will 
follows The oldest 
the mortgage 
terest.

summer.
special
horn

as
son was to receive 

clear, with all back 
The grandson was to receive two 

hundred dollars, to be put in the bank 
till he become of

in- THE HURON SHORTHORN SALES.
The herd is in grand shape 

calves coming on fast. The 
I oroiito. Lavender

The twin dispersion sales of the Short
horn herds of Messrs.
H. Jacobs, advertised

■just now; 
first-prize
44th, has just dropped

calf, by Imp. Gold Cup, ai.d her 
dam. Lavender 42nd, has a beautiful red 
bull calf, by Imp. Cicely’s Pride."

SEStTeA-^1*- McCormack, Brantford. On t. 
IVf AÎÎ!Î2!H “ro°ze turkeys, bred from im-

ÎKmon itualop a strain). Pairs mated 
B. O. Boas, Olaaworth, Ont.
AfAgM?.TH ft™» Turkeys, Silver Gray77PM- °v SCO English Bt.. London.

turkeys, bred from im- 
m heavy andwmîh oLt4 T Hardy 8hor® * Boos. Gian

237 Hocks Cockerels

Watertown *** m 8e“OD J H Henn,

White Wyandotte* We have »
teying strain, with single birds or breedingperis!
3hl!Sr05?blf 2*°®»: A1»° pci* «winning Shrop-
Murea ». O. Monkman Bond head. o-t.

.1W. Doherty and A, 
to be held at their 

farms, at Clinton and Blyth, respectively, 
on January 15th and 16th, 
sixty choicely-bred Shorthorns 
disposed of by auction, should interest 
breeders and farmers 
their cattle. These 
headed by an
ported Scotch-bred bull, extra good ani- combination 
mais individually in type and quality, and 

in the purple.

age. The wile was to 
one thousand dollars for herself 

the rest to be divided 
daughters and the 

youngest son. As the wife died first and 
never fell heir to the 
lars willed to her, how will

cow atreceive
a very good roanat his 

among his
death. bull

three when about 
will be

one thousand dol-
desiring to improve

herds are each There is 
exceptionally choice im- eastern

it be divided?
not akin. Ans.—The thousand dollars in 

falls
a wonderful demand in all the 

cities of the United States for 

and harness horses

question 
part of theinto and 

residuary estate.
;becomes 

and saddle
with size and beauty. Such horses bring 
big prices and are snapped up as quicklg 
as they appear on the market. Riding, 
*-*> the way, seems to be increasing in 

lo be so,d are nearly all in popularity, and especially 
calf or have calves at foot, by these im- and it is 

We P®rted bulls. While the pedigrees show that in most cities
that many of the animals are of desir
able Scotch-bred families 
side, all

goes, accordingly, 
to the three daughters, and youngest son

bred A grand lot of 
young heifers and bulls, the get of these 
noted sires, are included in the sales, and 
the cows

CREAM HARD TO CHURN.
We have twelve icows milking, and

feeding ensilage, turnips, oat chop and 
bran. among women, 

a source of pleasure to know 
women are adopting 

saddle, which makes riding 
on the dam s more healthful, more sensible and much

are topped by high-class sires of safer. A combination horse which ca„ lie
TsTrainTlT ^ ^ and in harness a^

The« tw„ «te mak<* '«<»* and driving possible to
1 ° sales are only twelve miles many who would not. otherwise, be able

near toun and station, and to enjoy loth forms of recreation
taken in on

We have a separator, and always 
cream before mixing it. 

cannot bring good butter without churn
ing an hour and

cool our

the cross
twenty minutes. 

We churn
some-

t im es more. our cream at 68 
egrees; if we raise the temperature any 

higher the butter comes soft, and we dom* ■*”4f°rfree|

Match Chickens by 
Steam with the

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR make anv difference? Or WOODEN HEN tbe 53,1 they wish.

not get all the butter 
We have four farrow

out of the cream.
Would that 

The cows have all 
B. W. M

apart, both 
can be
practically one expense. Clinton is a 
junction point on the Stratford to 

A Goderich and the London to Wingh 
branches of the G. T It , 32 miles from 
Stratford and 50 miles north from Lon
don, and Blyth is ten miles further north 
on the Y\ ingham line.

one trip, and at

:=Ans—The most prolmble 
trouble is that the

Igimple, perfect, eelf-r«*nUttew At this time of the 
permanent 
horses,

year a good deal of 
injury is often inflicted

cause of the 
cream is too thin. upon

may slip on ice-bound orsample taken to the creamery man, or to 
some neighbor who has a Babcock-test 
machine would settle this point 
ter.

w hic-h
greasy roads without appearing to suffer 
any serious consequences at the time. Vet 
the animals may have contracted a sprain 
or internal injuries, the effects of which 

.... were not immediately apparent, though a
Al ITIOV careful examination the next morning 

advertising mlKht f,rove tlie existence of some injury 
of the dispersion sale ^ sprain may 

of registered Cots- consequences, 
wold Sheep belonging to Mr. Valentine ab,e circumstances it is 
1 icht, of Oriel, Oxford County, Ont., to neglected, 
take pince on January 23rd,
Hotel stables,

MONEY IN CANARIES
R'SurXl If k Send «c KMky: vta-ps or coin.

COTTAM BIRD SEED

In win
a creajn should skimmed testing, 

at least, 30 per cent. butter-fat, and 35 
better. Such will 

j uickly than
testing only 20 per cent, fat, , 
more exhaustive churning besides, 
four farrow

Vper cent, is 
churn much

a 11 the 
more COTSWOLD SHEEP

cream 
and give a 

The
cows, if they have been milk- 

would tend to make

The announcement, 
columns this week, 
of the excellent flock

In our
or may not lead to serious 
but under the most favor-38 Bathurst St., London. Ont.

esyRsai
ing for some time, 
the butter sure to do so if 

if detected,
com#1 more slowly, but a few 

should
Therefore, 

period of rest is essential, 
tual treatment

counteract 
howexer.

the at the Royal 
in the city of Woodstock, 

should interest sheep br,-odors and farmers
generally. The Oriel flock has been long efficacy of cold 
ami favorably known hv breeders as one lions for 

the best in the Uominion, Mr.
Iicht, himself a firs-t-class judge, having 
frequently purchased high-class imported
rV.V-k an i L"0S' and str' ngthenod his

though the at - 
must depend upon circum- 

i ini piis differ

tendency. There is,
great difference in individuality of cowl 

in this respect. There is also some
st ances. regarding the 

hot \x at r 
but in

or applica-general difference in firtsxls. 
churns

J ersey milk 
a rule, because theEDMONTON LANDS sprains 

*t her rt*rne:lx 
to. If the in u

ofeasily,
globules of fat are large, 
hand, Ayrshire

sorted
should

rV ls to a leg, and

max- be bandaged and plar.-l in a 
«'! "ütiT e\ery few hours.

beOn the other 
milk churns less easily, 

are small.
the cold-watf-r 
limb 
pail

cure is decided thebecause its fat globulesfuJkif—Improved and nnimproved.
Baay terms and right prices Aff Uadi

at intervals by car.-fulSHEEP DIP-STOCK FOOD. selections
Iioled flocks of the Snells 

snelcrove. the Millers, of Brougham
from the1 ‘lease </ixe a recipe for sh *ep dip, also 

a stock food suitable for pigs, 
and some

of
and

The sale includes
Edmonton, Alberta.

OooowiS* CNR «dation
I feed a Stouffx ille, and others, 

the imported shearling 
championshij
last fall in

lot of them, trade topic.of them g-et stiff
ram that won the 

1 1 or onto Exhibition
v°ry Strong competition, and 

br.-o ling ewes t<

on their limbs m cold weather, 
whether

Also state SKI D BOOK.—Ferry’s great :■ ^
book ,S now ready for distribution | M À 

really more than a cata-V ■ W 
It differs from others inasmuch 

liS n rvally helps each farmer 
to chouse intelligently -the 
suited to his particular 
selection 
better

The London 
Show
March 5th to 8th. 
are offered

( Eng. ) Hackney Horse 
for 1907 is fixed for

food is good for other
1 his book is 
logue.

the dates. 
Very liberal prizes 

in many classes, including 
breeding, Hackney and pony Hackney 
»tallions, mares and fillies, for product- 
awd family groups, and harness shock 
in great variety, 
in 1908 and future

J. L.

>f no sheep-dip mixture
the 5(i 
clearing 
splendid sire

l e sold at this 
been bred to

Me knoxv
ha \ ethat is cheaper 

ttd vertised
this

firnducc lambs early in 
ming 9,mine. The flock has been
f<T const itut ion,

and

more effective than the 
proprietary preparations, ex- ti > or gardener 

varieties besttcept tobacco, which answers the purpose 
of destroying ticks an 1 lice, but does not 
Improve the healthfulness of the skin and 

do the coal-tar

hnd
flcso and fleece

needs, 
of varieties results 

I,a3'ing

The wise 
in bigger. 

The experience 
3'ears of successful

size, quality of 
good co vering

these sheep should find ready buve'rs 
'hes time in view ,,f the known ' 
of sheep in this 
demand and

Notifie is given that and ,crops.grow t h of fleece as at gained in fifty 
growing is thus 
freshness, 
seads are

years, stabling will be 
The secretary 

F. Euren, 12 Hanover

provided for 700 horses, 
is Mr. Frank 
Square. London W

preparations, 
and

seed-
For

such as Zen oleum, Little’s scarcity
country, and the keen 

good prices

1at your command, 
purity and reliability, Ferry s 
remarkable.

('oo]>er's sh(*ei) dip, 
gists, which

sold by drug- 
easily prepared, needing 
J with cold xvater, hot

<
prevailing for I(’ tsxx olds, 

is said, hitx ing fx»en
They are knoxvn 

over the land, and farmers 
«here have confidence

only to be mixed 
water being added to make the 
work to best a.lx a/.tage, 
sired strength, as per directions on pack- " 
ages.

rams of this breed, it 
sol I for the United

1all
AYRSHIRES FOR ABROAD 

Scottish

' om Scottish herds

csolution 
and of the de-

Stales trade in t h** 
of any other.

in the oinameyears than 
ertainly affords

e andFarmer says that Ayr- 

are becoming 
r• and in increasing demand

know for
he relied

This sale a certainty that ttheir seeds->Pl" rt unity to r 
f(,r fou f'd ing a
g exist inn 

pi . >s|.f*rts

can Theyupon.
every package has behind it 

a house whose business 
laniards are the highest in the trade. 

• us drop a postal to I). M Ferry & Co 
■ sor. Ont.. ,md they will send 

seed annual.

secure good qual- 
or for

Pit y
st rongt l>#-niii

storkStock foods flock.so calhsI, sare generally
the nature of condiments or stimulants to 
aid digestion and sh

if reputation of"ir.t nies. Recently pur- 
made for shipment to

fl< irks. With the
practically 
any breed, 

hux ing gotid ('ots-

apresent. t here is trj»en the appetite.
Most of the advertised stock foods 
made up largely of the following mixture,

no risk in i 
and

Transvaal, and g In sht*ep .f gcert .f inly you a 
It’s ab

ri
<f their 190 7Wolïîs.
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’ Messrs. C.1IQp_ 
fell drillers, of 
an inadven 
as exporters Qf 
It should have 
ir advertisement.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

•■M
cement wall and floor*'

■j-'iTE.’SVÜSïES
(doors and windows every 10 feet, win-
sfThle2 a/6®! by * feet) are needed for 
stable 46x66x9 feet; the wall to be 
15 inches thick.

2 Also, how many yards of sand and 
broken stone and barrels of cement for 
floor, 4 inches thick ?

A- For cement arch, 
for approach to barn.

Ans.—1. When ordinary gravel is used, 
and mixed ten parts to one of Portland 
cement, 128 cubic feet of gravel and 3 
barrels of cement are sufficient for 100 
cubic feet of wall. Enough sand should 
be used with broken stone to All up in
terstices, one-half as much sand as stone 
would probably be enough, and the pro
portion of cement required would not 
differ greatly from that used 
According to this, 90 barrels 
and 110 cubic yards of sand 
stone would be

• :* ■

-------------------- ------------------

» / <$/

_■___ ■

y Jy 4)2?

i > -i -
- m tsROSEBUDS BLASTING—BEGONIAS INK 

STAINS. mi
1; We have several rose trees which re

main outdoors; some of the bulbs bloom 
out, but more than three parts of them 
die away; seem to rot before blooming. 
Would like to know the cause.

2. We have several Begonias which 
have insects; on one I notice they are 
white and seem to cling into every little 
slip; and on others the insects are green 
They say the smoke of a pipe is good. 1 
have done that,

Weston, Ont. 
February 7th, 
sale of Clydesi

lortborn Æf JfA
ww

m

rv IÎ : r.
? 4 mm

1
mcattle

vertisement of 
a these columns m i

rÆ
vli
k :S*

v.m
12 feet by 24 feet, 

J • L. Li. r
Dutton, Ont.. 

y sold to Mr. 
e beautiful red 

Royal Prince 
ale eight well- 
twenty months 
for sale, with 
calve shortly, 

>rd Down

and also washed the 
plants, and that seems to have done 
little good.
something better, for -the plants 
be dying away.

3. What

very
Would like to know of « I I$ I II 1

m
y k%sismè

seem tQ

I P> ?/* \J flL ■

is good to take stains of 7jink out of linen ?, A. S.
Ans.—1. Sour soil, arising oftentimes 

from imperfect drainage, poor soil, or ex
treme dryness of the soil for even a 
short time, or too much water at the 
roots, will spoil the flowers, 
moisture, but not enough to sodden 
soil.

À j//ms I
m/ v/ÿ£ Iasw11$with gravel.

of cement 
and broken ff

mi
W/fÆdP&fA wmWÆw
w W

- \ li
fer of HunMfr- 

Que.„ 
young Short- 

and writes : 
uperior lot of 
i grand shape 
on fast. The 
to. Lavender 
ry good roan 
-up, and her 
beautiful red 

Pride. ’

Roses like necessary.
2. For floor, 40 barrels of 

50 yards of sand end broken stone.
A tremendous amount of

construction of arch ap
proach, the amount depending, of course, 
on thickness and style, 
some are now, with good results, using 

a trying month usually. Un- ordinary walls, with level or sllghtly-
111 dul1 “ùld weather, if sloping cover of about a foot in thick- 

possrble, even if you have to wait a few ness, strongly reinforced with steel wire 
days for suitable weyther. It is usually 
an extreme condition of some kind that 
causes

t.-iiX0 Jhas a the cement and 'IIBuds produced from 
properly hardened or ripened 
imperfect, 
time to put a light covering 
that

wood not
are often concrete is

|
I

- I

Early in December is required fora good 
on roses

are not quite hardy. Keep the 
covering on until about 1st of April, as 
March is

To lessen coat. Iqr Hi SfTiiyit Manure Spr. . . .
' H0 wIICCBSSi I

sSffiF$ I .
Indeed, so strongly constructed is the "HUOOKBH" ih.t it _m J I

r^^asSSSS^KThe 8UCCBB8 " will prove a profitable investment—not an annoying exDenae I
U t£d?fleU> detaUed ln,0rm*Uon glven our Free IUngtrnted Catalogue. Write for I

TUB _ - M I

THE PARIS PLOW COMPANY, LIMITED I
Part*, Ont.* and Winnipeg, Man.

— f
..............  .......... 'uv UflfeP "

themcover

T. B.
8 UNSATISFACTORY WIND MILL.

I gave an order for a windmill
the trouble; oftentlme 

from mistaken 
neglect.

2. The insect on your Begionias is 
probably the meally bug. To remove it, 
syringe the plant with fir-tree-oil-soap 
solution. For directions, see “ With the 
Flowers ” of this issue.

3. To

nd in all the 
d States for 
trness horses 
horses bring 

ip as quicks
et. Riding, 
ncre&sing in 
long women, 
ire to know ;
ire adopting I
nakes rid ing 
b and much , j 
which can be 
larness also, I

possible to j
ise, be able j
ition

as much 
over kindness as from ■ '

ago last November; R was guarante^^o j 
work as good as any other mill

The agents have tried 
to make it work, but cannot. The order 
called for settlement

W. H.
It

does not do so. it-

on Nov. 1st, 1906; 
but the mill does not work, end has not 
been settled for by note 
any kind.

1. Can the
2. Is

or payment ofremove ink stains from linen, 
apply liquid solution of oxalic acid, 1 
pint of the solution to be mixed 
parts water.

company collect payment ? 
the order null and void afterwith 2

Rub in with a sort cloth, 
then wash well, and, finally, rinse 
ammonia to 
fabric.

Nov. 1st, 1906 ? 
in 3. I gave the company warning to 

away in order to get something 
else in to put water into nay stables; hut 
they would not do so.

stock out quRe a distance to water, 
and one of my horses came near being 

on the ice while going to water, 
come

prevent rotting of the the mill

RATION FOR DAIRY COWS.
Please tell which Is the best of the fol

lowing feeds for milking cows: Gluten 
»1.25; corn meal, $1.20 ; bran, $1 per killed 
cwt- SUBSCRIBER. Can I

Ans.—Our inquirer should have specified dama«ea ? 
whether he meant gluten meal or gluten Ontario, 
feed. Gluten feed itf the entire corn 
grain less the starch it carries. It is 
rich In ether extract (fat) and protein, 
and is well suited for dairy 
Gluten meal does not contain either the 
hull or 
for pound, 
gluten meal

We have to take
our

;ood deal of 
iflicted upon 
ce-bound or 
ng to suffer 
e time. Yet 
ted a sprain 
s of which 

■ ■ though a 
xt morning 
ome injury.
1 to serious 
nost faxor- 
:o do so it 
teoted, 
igh the av
ion circum- 
;arding the 
r applica- 
iny event 
tl he re

ft leg, and 
upon, the 
Uive 1 in a

on the company for 
A READER.

Ans.—1. No.
2. No; but it Is not effective for the 

purpose of compelling payment by you, 
cows. under the circumstances, for the windmill 

in question.
germ and is usually richer, pound 3. You are entitled to some compensa- 

than gluten feed. Both ti°n for the windmill being left on your 
and gluten feed, however, hands after notice to the company kAÔ>. 1 I

vary widely in composRion, according to remove it. and you should 1
the particular brand. The following mand on
figures will give a fair average idea of 
how they compare with
bran:

,

n
; v 4,

. ............ Jf
k nniipi I

KllflLlNP InuuriMi I

A
A

À

,7. • T
them for such compens«4*|^,,c 

and at same time renew your notice to • 
them to remove the mill.

r53X“u'“d‘,“,h^

>
corn meal and

AN ERRONEOUS CERTIFICATE.
A is a candidate at an examination,*

groups. F adi

rer
cent.

Per
cent. car-

Per
cent.
fats. which is divided into two 

ure in one subject means failure in the 
whole group, but does not nullify 
in the other group. A writes on one group, 
and Is successful in all the subjects but 
one. B, who is one of the examinera, in
forms

protein, bohydrates. A
Gluten meal... 25 
Gluten feed ... 20 
Corn meal ...
Wheat bran ... 12.01

weather is j
not stand the heat of summer but 

g.t them jonr «*“ -T '

40 10
Isuccess50 4 I6.26 65.26

41.28
8.50
2.87

perish m
.li'nxb ■

». IA verbally that he has failed, 
later, A receives a certificate

From the above, it is plain that*| a good
brand of gluten meal or even glutmi feed 
at $1.25 per

Shortly,
from the Board of Directors to the effect 
that he has passed with honors in both 
groups, when he only wrote on one ; the 
mistake being all on the part of one of

A force the
Board to recognize and accept his 
tificate, and, if so, what steps should be 
taken ^

BRANTFORD R00FIW6 CO., Limited, BRANTFORD,cwt. is a much 
economical feed for dairy cows than bran 
at $1, and

more
il-ry s great 

stribution.
a cata- 

inasmuch
vi e mmmvery much cheaper than corn 

Of course, if the rough- 
age consisted of alfalfa or clover hay, 
a certain amount of corn would be ad
vantageous to help balance

meal at $1.20.
the examiners Could

cer-
r gardener 
eties best 
The wise 

n bigger, 
experience CarnefaC

“ JU8T WH1T : 5i2iS
THAT THIN HORSE .

are not thnvmg need only CARNE- 
vhknefaC brings results SURE

Food Co.,

up the ra
tion; but, ordinarily, the roughage is such 
that

A. B. C.
Quebec.a concentrate rich in protein, as 

gluten meal, gluten feed, 
needed.

Ans.—No.or oil cake. Is
Bran is excellent for the pur- POLL TAX-DIVIDING LINE FENCE, 

being valuable for its effect on 1. A young man who is out of the
r,-niH _ “ 7011 118 for lta °°m- country at the time of the annual school

al8° P~““h con- meeting, wishes to know If he is ex
tent that makes it a specially valuable erupted from paying poll tax. 
contribution to the manure pile. It is 2. Can a man with property refuse
nearly always advisable to use a little paying school tax (poll tax), though 
bran in a ration for dairy cows, but at away from the country ?
present prices it is economical to sub- 3. A and B wish

tute a part of the usual bran allow- fence equally divided,
ance with gluten meal, gluten feed, cot- of a main road which runs through B's
onseed or oil-cake meal. We would sug- share be left out, or must it be

gest, confining ourselves to the above- 
mentioned

I
sful seed 
nd.

pose,
digestion.For 

, Ferry s 
"e known
rs every- 
ame oi
nty that 

They 
>ehi nd it 
business 

ie trade, 
y <fc Co ,

It's al.

THOSE STEERS that 
FAC to bring them
and QUICK.

to have a line 
Should the width

on.

The Carnefac Stock 
Toronto.

jmeasured ?
Ans.—1. Probably not.
2. Yes, assuming that he is assessed 

for such property.
3. It ought to be left out of the 

reckoning.

A. B. C.
feeds, a ration of: Bran, 3 

bs.; corn meal, 3 lbs.; gluten meal, 2 
lbs- Per head per day, to be fed in 
unction with clover hay and corn silage 

vr corn fodder.

con-

When Writing Advertiser» Kindly
this Paper.
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Leading-Slowly
to Paralysis

QUESTIONS and answers. OX-EYE DAISIES IN HAY.

'Xook into this 
roofing question

Mleeelleaeon*. I have bought some hay at an auction 
sale, in which there is ox - eye daisy, 

which I did not know was there. I gave 

my note for the hay before I started to
V5 cow GIVES THICK *HK

One of my
NERVOUS DISEASES CAN BE EARLY | After being 

DETECTED AND CURE BROUGHT

cows gives thick milk, 
separated, a thick substance 

adheres to the separator, 
plain the cause ?

mGet book on 
•‘Roof ing 
Right" and 
see how little 
risk you take 
when

draw it away. Can they compel me to 

take the rest of the hay, or any ? I 

have drawn 3$ tons. I took this in one 

an day. The hay was $10.25 per ton. 1 

have sent some of the seed to Guelph for 

analysis. I don't know if the seed is 

Her udder should matured in the hay or not.

mCan you ex-
W. R.about by using.

L. -

Di*. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

ii
Ans.—This cow has either received__

injury to the udder, or her system is de
ranged, or both. We should recommend 
giving her about 1* lbs. Epsom salts in 
the form of a drench.
be carefully examined, end if any injury 

■ can toe located, bathe with some form oi 
It is customary to consider paralysis, I linimen*' 8Uch as turpentine, vinegar and

^sanity and other diseases of thenervre | .““‘T"1*’., or ,ammonia- turpentine
linseed oil. mixed in equal parts.

O. A. C.

you 
roof any 

building with
-

Ont.I A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Judging, as we must, from the 

facts contained in the foregoing state
ment alone, we think that you are legal
ly bound to accept the balance of hay, 
and to pay the note at its maturity. It 
may be that there were representations 
made in the advertisements of the 

to me, and tion, or by the vendor, or auctioneer at 
a good the time of the sale, that might material- 

Just now, I am interested ly affect the matter, but there is nothing 
symptoms are such, however, that many w the building of a cement silo in spring. in the statement before us to indicate
pass them by as not toeing of serious con- and would be pleased if you can suggest that such was the case,
cern and thinking that they wiU wear I some good practical work on this sub-
away of themselves. ject that would be helpful to one in

Sleeplessness, nervous headaches, indi- | building same, who has experience in
gestion, bodily weakness, fainting spells, I building concrete floors, etc. A. B. 
twitching oi the nerves, inability to con-1 . -,
centrale the thoughts and lose oil, Ans;. More practical and up-to-date _ 
memory are among the most common in-1Iormatlon on the construction of round 
dicatidns of e. run-down nervous system. 5!?!n.t "los wiU »• found in the early 

'le sometimes only a step from suçh I issues of ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate,” 
symptoms to prostration, paralysis, loco-1 ®8peciallY the January 11th number, than

_ motor ataxia or insanity. I in anY book or bulletin we know of.

Stimulante end narcotics, though 
. times affording temporary relief, only 

hasten the exhaustion of the nerves.
Chase’s Nerve Food, on the other hand., ._____-, .
reconstructs and restores the wasted and | 7,8’ “ 18 generally supposed to
depleted nerve cells. I n,'rvnus affection, due to fright or strange

Naturally, gradually and certainly this I surr°ui*1ings. It is frequently due to 
t medicine Instils into the blood and I r°, treatment. grooming with a club, 
nervous system the life - sustaining I a, *ork’ or a milking stool, in which case 

rlnciplee which replenish the nerve force I . protest of the cow is shown in hold- 
the body and so effect lasting benefit. I ln5 up ber milk. and is justifiable 

Miss Emma Scott, Athens. Ont-, writes: I stlnac-v- The cure is kindness, gentle
- Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done me a I e,00tu,T'g wlth a brush, and a feed of a

couple

;. OSHAWA”and :
48 afflictions which come updn a person 
without warning and which are, there-
fore, unavoidable. I INFORMATION ABOUT CEMENT SILOS.

As a matter of fact, such results are I I value “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” very 
preceded by months, if not years, of I highly for its practical worth
Symptoms which point to an exhausted | it is always a pleasure to speak 
condition of the nervous system.

. H. H. DEAN. GALVANIZED STEEL
i SHINGLES »auc-

Sold under a plain G VARANT E E 
that keeps your roof good for 25 

years. With decent care, an Oshawa- 
Shingled roof will last a CENTURY.

These I word for it.!

< .I MUSHROOM-GROWING.
I have a large. vacant, frostproof 

cellar, and am thinking of using it for 

mushroom-growing, 

any information as to how to start and 

manage the beds, and the probable costs 
and profits, etc. ? OLD SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—It would not be advisable to grow 

mushrooms in the cellar under

Easy To Put On
Can you give mein- With a hammer and a snips 

(tinners’ 
anybody can y 
put OshawaZ#
Shingles on M 
perfectly.
Locked on ITi 
all four 
sides—see^ 
the side lock?
It drains the 
shingles so that 
water can’t seep 
under. Top lock 
(see below) makes 
whole roof practi
cally one piece and

feet m width, and the floor of the cellar I sheds Water duick 
and the wall at the side may be used to Made in 0116 Gradé 
save planks. If success is assured several oo‘ 0116 ,
tiers Of lieds may be buUt one above the Semi-tOUghened Steel,

other, the floor of each tier ^Tng at I double-Ka1vamzed (saves painting), 
least one inch in thickness. The cellar 
should have some ventilation, but there 

be no air currents crossing the 
The best material for the 

has been found to be horse 
out

an occu-COW HOLDING UP mtn bnr.tr
What is the cause of a cow holding up 

Dr. | her milk, and what the cure ? A. S.

some-
pied house, as the odor of the 

which must be used

;manure
would go through 

If your cellar is apart from theit.
SideLock

be a
house, it may answer the purpose very 
well. Mushroom culture is not, how-
ever. easy, so much depends upon the

aspawn being good, and upon the condi 
tions being exactly right.

P Prepare the 
l>eds on the cellar floor by making rough, 

box-like enclosures

ob-

of plank about 15 
and held in place by 

The bods should be 3 or 4

tquarts of meal or bran, given inches in depth, 
while being milked. If this does not scantlings, 
work, try placing a grain bag over her 
loins, weighted with sand 
while

world of good. I was troubled with 
fainting spells, bodily weakness and spent 
restless, sleepless nights. I frequently
bad cramps in the stomach, and would 
at times become entirely insensible, not 
knowing what was going on until others I man statea that this has proved effective 
told ms afterwards. I ,n his experience.

I doctored with several doctors, and 
they told me I was threatened with par
alysis. They gave me relief, but could

in each end, 
A London milk-being milked.

! TO AVOID TURNIP FLAVOR.
I would like to hear from some one or

more men who have had experience 
After suffering for three I feeding turnips, whether they can be fed 

years, I hegan the use of Dr. Chase's | without affecting the flavor of milk
Nerve Food, and it has done me more 
good than all the medicines I ever used.” _

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c. a box, at I ns-—This is an old point of dispute,
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co , I °n w^c*1 the most voluminous discussion

never

Wind - water - and - f ir e- 
PROOF. Keep buildings 

safe from 
Lightning. 

xA Cost only
W!mToMr4•50 a

Loch //square (10
wm ^ft. x io ft)

for book- 
and learn 

Q 1 how little a RIGHT 
rl roof costs. Address

PEDLAR 
AT PEOPLE 

Of Oshawa

should
beds.innot cure me. beds 

manure wibh- 
The manure

!
much coarse straw.

should be piled in some sheltered place in 
a pile from 3 to 4 feet deep, and should 
be allowed to heat, but not to burn, a 
condition which will be shown 
ing white inside.

B. C.

I
seems to result in agreement. 

— I 1 urn,PS are rarely fed without danger of 
I affecting the flavor of the milk ; but 

L i f«**lng moderate quantities, and always 
k I after milking, so as to avoid the smell 
1 I of cut turnips in the stable 
T I milkii.g is done, the effect 

I butter

Toronto. by its turn- 
If this whiteness 

by should show signs of appearing, the pile 
should be turned, 
well

CHAMPION
EVAPORATORSi In any case, after it is 

heated, it should be turned c nee in
or three days; if the heating proceeds 

on milk or very rapidly, every day. 
may be reduced to an imper- too dry, water should be 

ceptible quantity. Indeed, after a time make it moist,
the slight flavor will become quite un- 
noticeable to those accustomed by several 
weeks’ use of products containing it. One is 
point to be observed in feeding turnips 
is not to start in heavily, else the 
will be started scouring, and the 
flavor aggravated thereby.

;i and where the two■ Sugar-
Makers'
Supplies.

If it should get 
sprinkled on to 

In 15 or 18 days, it 
should be ready for the beds, but should 
not be put into them till the temperature

3
Over 67,000 
Champions sold 
throughout the 
maple belts of Canada and the United States. 
We sell more than the combined output of all 
other manufacturers.

)down to 100 degrees.
may now be put into the beds, the more 
stiawy material in the bottom. As each 
ayer is put in, it should be thoroughly 

tramped down; finally a layer of about 
1| inches of soil—rotted sod is best—is 
placed over the top. 
not be planted at

TheThe. manure ?
b_! c

turnipi
ISap

Spouts.
eM O" tree I Ottawa

- 3213 Craig St. W. 423 Sussex St.
I o r o n t o
II Colborne St.
Winnipeg

1 76-82 Lombard St.

LIGE ON HORSES—CORN FOR BEEF 
CATTLE.

1. What is good for lice on horses ?
2. Which is

cattle just corn, or is it better to feed a 
little chop, or is whole grain better ?

C. C. M.

t
The tspawn must London

69 Dundas St.
Vancouver
615 Pender 8t

The O r i m m 
Sap Spout will 
produce one- 
fourth more 
sap and the 
Grimm Cover

protects it. They m're than pay their cost in 
one season. This is guaranteed or no sale.
Write us at once, stating the number of trees 
you Intend to tap next spring, and we will quote ,
you price on an outfit suitable for your require I simple remedy for lice in 
mente. Sample Spout and catalogue free.

once, as the tempéra
it should not he 
the temperature

the better to ture is likely to rise, 
placed in the bed until 
iias

feed beef
I

fallen again to 70 
Spawn comes in the form 
of which is to

or 75 degrees | __
of bricks, each

II
Wff s<

p
-vCATALOG FREE

WRITE TODAY.
be broken intoAns.—1. Try 

sheep and cattle washes.
ten by Hilt I.

Mount 
Birds

ten or 
are planted from 8 

apart in the bed, 
or two inches below the 

manure removed in 
hole for the piece being 
top and packed down 
may now be covered loosely

prevent too rapid evaporation 
mushrooms

of the proprietary 
A cheap and

one
twelve pieces, which 
to 10 inches

1>
2.cattle, recom- 

the Ontario Winter Fair a
Th*Grimm Mfg. Co., 58 Wellington St., Montreal pear aS°- reported in these columns, and

since approved by a subscriber who tried 
it, is

and
surface, the

ionemended at 11
making the 

placed over the 
The beds

; m
W p*"®-?;*08. tan skins
f AND MAKE RUCS.HMHI

Sportsmen and naturalists! 
may NOW learn at home to! 

mount all kinds of specimens! 
true to life. Save your fine tro-| 
pnies, decorate home and den I 

ke BIG PROFITS In your! 
spare time. A most fascinating!À BOY8ei

of Tha^ TKACH BY BAIL all branches! 
♦iL w°nderful art of TAXIDERMY,!

rnJhe.t T?nrtUSand3 °f 8u“essful students.

-̂----? Om.li.. N«br»«.. _____

Huntlywood Shorthorns. a mixture of ordinary dry cement 
and insect powder sifted into the hair 
the back of

tt
W’ith straw hron to

the animal, 
alone is good, but the addition 
sect powder is recommended

loThe cement 
- of the in
to make it 

The cement, being heavy, 
the flanks, and the dust 

pores of the lice and suffocates 
We trust

The 
appear in

Young bulls for sale. The best lot 
ever had, by Imported Cicely ’s Pride 
(78994), oat of imported dams. Broad- 
hooks, Lavenders, Lancasters, etc.
Prices reasonable.

W. H. Gibson, Manager,
Beaconsfield, Que.

should 
seven weeks.

begin to di
from six to 

It is fr
very risky venturing 

of the profits of 
the crop is so 
also depends 
times the

more effective, 
settles down
closes the 
t hem.

than estimate 
mushroom culture, for 

very uncertain, and much 
upon the markets.

... , , 7°P iS ffcown-or not grown—
a dead loss; in other cases it

highly remunerative o-h„ . Proves
c’ 1 he cost Will de-

upon the value placed upon
inconsiderable, somethin,, ** -
bUS^ - believe. Labor how^ ^ "
an Important item. •8o4

t h
Huntlywood Farm,11 someone who is

______ fortunate enough to ha\

Learn a Trade gVuioki!Ty: wi"try this on thcm ,n"Ing, Flaeterlng. The=e trades pay $4.£0 to I 2- Corn is the best one giain for fat 
ST per day. We teach these trades by actual I tening stock; hut a mixture i, better tin,,
proëttoe in about three months. Positions’ oetter tnnn
secured. Write for free book of instruction.
COYNE'S TRADE SCHOOL. 640-848 N.
AeMand Avsu, Ohloego.

un-
' lousy horses 
i (-port results.

fj •

l ji-

pend largely 
thu manure. (any single kind, 

ferred t o 
though soaked

Chop )«i 
grain for < utile, al-

usually pre- v\ liwhole
WftBtcorn answers W ell. « u-
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» this
estion

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

STIFFBNBD LTMBS OF PIG®.
I have a pair of Yorkshire 

eiffht months old, that I 
brood

i —
4sows, about

How Farm
• A,

Obtain

Ham keeping for 
keeping them in a 

roomy box stall in a bank stable 
good dry plank floor, 
very thrifty till about two 
when.

J. I!sows; amA HEN CONUNDRUM. &Get book on 
‘Roofing 
light” and 
lee how little 
■isk you take 
rhen you 
oof any 

luilding with

”

on aOur hens are such a conundrum to us 
X would like a little advice. 1 dmThey have been 

weeksThe flock
consists of about 100 pullets, year-olds 
and two-year-olds, 
fall on a mixture of wheat and oats, and 
had lots of range.

!>. ! asiago, 
seemed to getsuddenly, they 

stiffened up in their limbs, 
off their feet.

» .
They were fed all M- ■

■ 1 r1
and go right 

They laid around for two
Since going into or three days, and then IPi Iwinter quarters, they have been fed right again for a while,"buT^oo^anoUe!'

pulped sugar beets, of which they eat a bad spell.
quantity, hot mashes stiffened with chop,
wheat and oats liberally sprinkled in
foot to two feet of dry litter in
scratching pen. They have free access to
gravel, poultry grit, dust-box, and fresh
drinking water. They also get
rassional beef liead, hacked up with an
axe, or any other meat scraps that
left.

■ ■I have been feeding them a 
liberal quantity of goo-d chop mixed with 
bran, also a few mangels twice a day. 
Will you please tell 
columns of

■*1 t- -V:
hm ■-afiiv- mAWA me, through the 

your valuable paper, what is 
the cause of the trouble, also what 
ment I should give them in the future ?

'“V
■ M■ treat- m

H.6
B. an oc- mm» STEEL mG. W. H.

are Ans.—Lack of exercise is probably
We think we have t>een attending principal cause, together with too liberal

to them well and yet they remain pale feeding. They should run in the barn-
and mopy-looking; don’t sing, nor appear yard every day for a few hours 
as if they would lay for a month or two grain being scattered on the ground or
yet. Do you think they need a tonic ? a plank platform for them to pick up,

keeping them in exercise, 
wood ashes and salt should be kept in a 
low box in their 
at will, 
litters from 
stall in a bank barn.

.

GLES * the Thos. B. Coombs,
/' ...r •'. PiCommissioner.

N AMTHE SALVATION
T .
Immigration

No. O .

someARANTEE 
good for 25 
an Oshawa- 
3ENTURY.

let’s .G. 0. A mixture of

Emplo-
»llFAns.—Nothing is said al.out the hous 

ing of the birds. From the description 
of the stock I would be inclined to be
lieve

'■ }■'■■■ i>: .. . ' . i . .,UJ •'"] ■pen, so they can take it 
We should not expect strong 

sows cooped up in a box
r> : ,t «tOn APPLICATION FORM-1907

----------------- *-------------- 'wm
there are too many birds in the 

house for the floor space, and, in addi
tion to this, the house is ill-ventilated. 
Personally, X have not much faith in hot 
mashes.

:
THOS. HOWELL,

Seo'y for Immig'n.
HEAD OFFICE : 

James ft Albeit Sts. 
TORONTO.

Clover leaves or 
cut clover hay mixed with their meal, or 
with pulped roots, would be good for 
them.

ma snips
The sugar beets are all right, 

but I get better results from mangels. If 
I had this flock of hens I would give 
them in the morning some whole grain in 
straw.

BRIGADIER HOWELL. I»bm and Albert Ml,

................

f. OanyonemploraudmeaamsMdatemmurrtodmnnmMfimilp*..........................
s. Have you a separate houset .a*...,.,«—- ---■------ -----

have you far a married ma» t...............
J. Canyon employ wife)...... 'l'ÀrtsA
4. Nature of wife’s duties    .............. ............................. v. .#„ .^|
5. What wages (separate) per month will you pay wife t.. ~ ‘
6. How many single men do you require t....................
7. Do you require experienced or inexperienced help t........ . 5

turned
3:^,1 -,Veterinary.

I would use about one foot of 
straw over the floor of the pen and 
the grain on it, in the 

would sow

SPRAIN OF GA8TR0CNBMI TENDONS.
Horse became lame in near hind leg, I 

and is getting worse. The back part of ?Pj 
the leg, above the hock, is swollen, and ] Es 
the cords are very hand.

Ans.—

sow
same manner as:s

a field, using say *1 $ 
gallons of grain. This should be buried 
in the straw, the most convenient way is 
to use a fork.

you -> T.IhuM
SS* jam

„ ■■ p -’S 

;
................ _

G. H. H.
This is sprairn of the tendons, -. I 4 

Blister with the following : Two drams 
each biniodide of mercury and can-

With us, where fowls are 
in large flocks, we would sow this after 
dark at night, and take the fork and 
turn the straw over it.

Ï ..................... ......... W
.................... Cm •• •

tharides mixed with 2 
Clip the hair off; tie so that he cannot 
bite the parts; rub well with the blister 

and whatever meat you have. I daily for two days, and on the third day 
would like to see the ration change! from wash off and apply sweet oil.
oats to wheat or barley, if this is loose in a box stall now, and oil
possible. Also give the birds a forkful day.
of clover hay every day, or better still, again,
the clover leaves

Early in the 
morning, the birds get up and go to 
work.

ounces vaseline.

*"'T........ .... I s
«Pi w.

w I

......At noon, I would give them the
t . ..........roots

/Turn 
every

If not better in two weeks, blister
8.. : ,

men f •.........V. ................................... i
^connof furnish experienced tâàn, do you agree to inexperienced

. . '*4; 

1r
ned steel, 
minting).

or clover chaff which SKIN DISEASE. to. If weyou find about the barn. At night, you 
could feed from troughs, oats that had 
boiling water

Brood mare 
back.
She has been on pasture all summer and 
fall.

has scales all over her 
Under the scales is a thin matter. ............ v....... m"■ <»■*»•* •"!*»■»»«UUtvmrrvmd,........................................................................

a. Probable date on which man ieill be required f............ " ? Ï ^
13. Did you receive a man from the 8. A. Immigration Office last year )........................
11. Have you applied to any other Immigration agency for helpt.... ’ ’ ’ " v J
10. Should you desire to cancel your avolication.. n.m/1 • ...............................v.l

us in time to stop your man. will you kindly vndertaJtotnr n°t- rfac,lima 11

r^issâiWÆi,!*^ I

....! - %

poured over it six or 
seven hours previous, or give them a 
mash if you like.

If you want to use a tonic, I think 
one is as good as another. In this case 
it might do some good, but I would not 
advise you to use it too freely, 
might use it for about a week or two on 
trial as per directions, but there is a 
danger from its use, in that you might 
injure your birds constitutionally, 
have usod these foods occasionally with 
good results.

- f ire- 
uildings 
e from 
çhtning. 
si only 
.50 a 
lare (10 
k 10 ft.)
for book- j 
d learn 
RIGHT 

Address

LAR 
)PLE

W. W.
Ans.—This is either eczema or mange. 

If the latter, very prompt measures must 
he adopted.■ The Dominion Government 
must be notified, and a man will be sent 
to isolate and treat her, and take all 
other means of preventing a spread of 
the disease.

You

. If the trouble is eczema, a 
can be effected by dressing, every 

} second day, with a four-per-cent, solution 
of creolin or Zenoleum, heated to 100 de
grees Fahr., and applied thoroughly with 

I would advise you to call 
your veterinarian in to examine and ad
vise.

REM A RK8 ( Outline futly your requirements).,.....cure .........

Name in full.....................
P. O. Address...........

When the birds appiear to 
get out of condition and need a condi-

..........*•■......

a brush. Township..........tion powder, or need a little tonic, I 
think some of these poultry foods are all 
right.

............................Concession or Road.
County.......... r - 'tj" 3

I

*••• .•«!>«*. f
..... . ...1.. .......... .V.Y/. R. GRAHAM. Name of Railway ............

Date..........................
LUMP JAW. ...............nearest RaUxBay‘StatioA. „.............

-------Distance from Station...........

-«SSPas^f
O. A. C.

I have a heifer with a hard lump on 
throat, 
bone.

BUTTER DOES NOT COMB
Butter does not come. We feed our

just at swallow, inside of jaw- 
Please advise me what is best to Applicants will p'ease give lull

cows two bushels of sugar beets per day,
one

do. W. H. R.. in the morning and one at night, 
pulped, and all the good hay they will 

We are milking three cows, two of 
them calved last spring, and one calved 
two months ago. The cream froths up.

Ans.—Doubtless it is a case of lump 
If the bone is not affected, have 

your veterinarian dissect out the lump. 
Stitch the skin neatly, and dress with 
a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid 
until healed.

Jjj ' 1:a §
iex St. ■
Ion 1
as St. I
u ver I

jaw.
eat.

_ ^______1
1“ Rapid- Easy “

GRINDERS

W. L.
Ana.—We could arrive at a more posi

tive conclusion

Meantime, administer the 
iodide of potassium treatment.

- manufactured ÊY
Com-

if we knew by what men ce by giving dram doses, three times
If a daily, gradually increasing the doses un

til appetite fails, she refuses to drink 
much, saliva runs from the mouth, or 
tears from the eyes. When any of these 
symptoms- of the state called iodism 
pear, cease giving the drug, 
four weeks repeat treatment, if necessary.

Rapid-easymethod the cream is raised, 
separator or a creamer is used, the

cream is 
The cream should test

~<M 9 NÎ2
bjHlll I. probability is too thin a 

being skimmed.
25 or 30 per cent, butter-fat. A sample 
taken to the creameryman would be the 
means of ascertaining whether too thin a 
cream were being taken, 
the cream the easier it churns.

■MAre all their name implies : Raold wn.k.

«I

i'T; üfeMLÿ-

iunt m map- 
Ir. three or S■ds itnra t .-r- m

4TAN SKINS The thicker 
It may

be the churning temperature has been too 
low. Then, too, there is a very great 
difference in the churnability of milk 

Try skimming 
ripening more carefully, 

and churning at higher temperature. If 
the trouble persists, churn each cow's 
cream separately once or twice, and the 
principal trouble will probably be laid at 
the door of one of them.

LYMPHANGITIS.S.
naturalists! 
it home to! 
specimens! 
ur fine tro-l 
e and den,I 
3 In your! 
ascinatingl 
ly learned! 
ID BOYS. I 
1 branches! 
XIDERMYJ 

Every! 
lermy, and! 
best meth-1

t

For three or four years my horse, 
about this season, has gone suddenly
lame in off fore leg, with swelling and 
great tenderness from the breast to the 
knee. He is worse this year than ever

J. S.
Ans.—This disease is called lymphan

gitis, a shot of grease, etc. It usually

025
from various cows, 
thicker cream,

»t.

A fine lithograph and any information

J. FLEURY’S SONS,
Medals and diplomas :

attacks a hind leg, but occasionally the 
fore. you ask.

Purge him with 8 drams aloes and 
Follow up with 3 AURORA. ONT

World's Fairs. Chicago and Paris. ‘
2 drams ginger, 
drains nitrate of potash twice daily for
3 days. Bathe the inside of the leg long 
and often with hot water.

TOULOUSE GEESE.
Could you, through your columns, tell 

A ho has Toulouse geese for sale ?
SUBSCRIBER.

Rub well
after bathing, and apply camphorated 

having geese for sale liniment. As soon as the lameness 
ceases, give regular exercise.

mt

B NOTICE.Ans.—Breeders 
1 "Uld advertise them.I V.
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-x "
^ 1 ■ • IK »«>. U*y -ould do au riçit, 

Tftey get great quantities at
gojUc. /P*i Miscellaaeoi etc-, -:3|

•boat, at night they pi* f*

5op

IF| O. A. C. w. a GRAHAM,
1. their ration be ?
1 Re they a warm pen 11 B GOSSIP.betaken

laid > If During the thirty-eight years that a _
««ampton prize open to all breeds has 
Seen awarded at the show, of the Smith- 

« field Club, it has bee®

who has ina
give his or 

in the 
" it

mode of 
of '• The

would be gratefully re- by Shorthorns.
C. JL.

*

times by Aber-
.. ^ crces-breds.
three times by Herefords, and three tio:-s 
by Devons.

P

—1- Pasture in 
feed if kept in
rather light ration of grain, talrfng 
cot to let them get too fat. „

2- No; hot the quarter, should be dry. PoUlTT PH«J Ll*t Ontario Wfr- 
8- Not necessarily, nulwa there is f®r Fkir.

> or green 
in winter * 

care

r- ■
of frost. We BRAHMA. LIGHT.—Cork—1, W. C. Wy.

* Son. Hawkesbury ; 2. Bartlett * 
Brown. Colborne . 3. W. B. Nantei St, 
Jerome. Hen-1. L C Sage, London- 
2. Bartlett A Brown ; 3. W B. Nantei" 1 
Cockerel-1 and 3. Bartlett A Brown 2 
W- B. Nantei. Pallet—1 and 2. Bartlett 
A Brown ; 3 and 4. H. R K Tozer.

BRAHMA. DARK.—Cock—1 and 3, L.
C. Sage. London ; 2. W. B. Nantei. St. 
Jerome- Hen—1 and 3, L. C. Sage 2 
C. A. R. Tilt. Doon. Cockerel—1 and 3 
W. B. Nantei ; 2. L. C. Sage. Pullet—l 
and 3. L. C. Sage ; 2. C. A.

our in- 
that those who have 

with geese communicate 
in detail

rr';fiOoif;__1 .... Farm
Fence Worto Building

f1«
•s*

AND HOW TO FEED THEM
is theL profitable duck, 

to raise ?
2 Which is the best food to fit them

and which theis Railways. Railroads

for the market and when laying t 
3. When should they start to lay ?

F. W.

a day. You 
•ake a good•ou You 

' read the
be Jiit

*

IDEAL FENCE Ans.—1. I inclined to believe that
toe beat ducks for market
Pekins. the , ™TnIV- '‘^F -k ock l. H^Wy™ 

v°!f" * 2 ■“* 3- Holmhurst Poultry
ards. Hat 1, Holmhurst Poultry 8 

lards ; 2 and 3. Hugh Wyatt. Cockerel—
1 and 2. Hugh Wyatt ; 3. Holmhurst 
^Ury Yards. Pullet-1. 2 and 3. Hugh

COCHIN.

is not. so far as I can 
a great deal of difference in 

cost of producing a pound of gain in tie 
various breeds, 

of Pekins.

It m 1rs AH of Ne. 1 hard weal wires.
UadiTint’s We made a test thisof is is left

mas aey other. Easy to bmld. fits any swrface. hilft or feid

theholes ia 1 Cayuga», a full report of which will be 
I -found in the Annual Report now in the 

There was practically 
amount of food H 

I took to make a pound of grain; that is to 
| *N. what difference there was. might be 

ted for in the individuality of the 
tepresmiting the various grades. 
Banners lay many eggs, but the 

and our

You

PARTRIOG E—Cock__1 w
G. Murray ; 2, W. B. Nantei - 
Lawrie. Hen-1, R. Qke 2 
Murray; 3. W. B. Nantei. ’
2 and 3. W B. Nantei. 
w. B. Xante! ; 2. R. Qke 

COCHIN. BLACK. Cock—1 and 2. W I
“. “UT^-V • 3- A J- George Hen-1 1 
and 3. W. G. Murray ; 2. W B. Nantei f 
Cockerel—1.
George ; 3. H. Tozer. 
w. G. Murray ; 3. H.

no difference m the
ye*. Tlaffs,r*y»a- 3. G. J. 

. W. C 
Cockerel—1, 

Pullet—1 and 3,

it T; all fro*» Vcto.n.1 
fcadag. FREE

The

1
B. Vi

are small, 
do not

CAwULB.
to like them at ail. 

earlier than the other 
■ay by about a week, 

gfuw very rapidly, and lay 
The Cayuges would be my 

preference for personal
fairly well, and eggs hatch well. The 
young ducks grow well, but they are 
black in color, which is a serious ob- 
jectioo from

They 
breeds, I would 
The Pekins 
well

W. G. Murray ; 2. A. J.
Pullet—1 and 2. 

Tozer.
COCHIN. WHITE.—Cock—1 and 2 M 1 

Murray. 3. W. B Nantei Hen - "I 
and 2. W. G. Murray ; 3. W. B. Nan

W* c C£Ckere1-1' AIUn B°8” ; 2 and 3.
If , L 'UrTa> P-Uet-l. A. Bogus; 2 
U Md 3. W. G. Murray.

LANG SH AN. BLACK.-Cock-l, R. „«> 
would have the g° 3" C A" R T*11- Hen—1.

The objection to the Pekins Cockere’—l t 80(1 3- J• Burgess.
is that they are hard to pick. My ex- M_,V I ' . A R T*11 ■ 2 and 3. R.
pevieore Is that a colored duck always o c l' let~1 &rid 3. R McCurdy ;
pick, easier than a white one. but con- "lANcsh * X^L
«denng aU thing, from a market stand- J Tl, f ' A ° c-Cock-1. Wm. 
point, one cannot go by this variety , e' 2 and 3- J Pbilpot A Son.

2. Regarding feed. we use bran. “Ta sI” Ï ^ 2 3. J. Phil-
ehorts and corn meal in about equal , * “ Cockerel—1. Wm J. Teste
parta mixed with skim milk, or if ,e 3' J" PhUpot 4 Son. Pullet-1
have no skim milk, we add about ten 4 Son ; 3. Wm. J.
to fifteen per cent, beef scrap or other 

To this wants to be added 
some grit—use a pound to every pail 
food. Ducks need 
feeding, but not 
in fact, they will

»

They lay G.

CLEARING AUCTION SALE I 
33 Shorthorns

a market standpoint, 
you want the ducks to run on the stream 
and not market until fall. I thint the 
Cayuga, 
preference.

and Roues, s

At Farm, Clinton,:

Tuesday, January 15th, 1907. Si ■1

17 Cows, 12 Heifers, 4 Bulls.

Comprising my entire herd of choicely-bred Shorthorns Sale held under

, BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK.—Cock__

L *
J. Pringle ; 2, Newton Cosh - 
Boyce ; 5. 6 and 7 
9. Jas

W. DOHERTY, CLINTON,
Copt. T. E. Robson, Auctioneer.

Of iONTARIO. water when they are 
necessarily to swim in; 

grow better without 
In addition to this, they 

green food and shade.

and 4,
- — : 3. j. r.

I- K. Millard ; 8 and 
19, Elias Snyder.

. I- K. Millard • 3 —
8 ^ w *1- 1 °Sh ; 7| Tbomas Lawless ; |
10 ; „ Rrouse - 9- Prank Westburv ;
10. J. R. Boyce. Pullet—1, J. Pringle
2 ^ 8‘ X Cosh 3. P Snvder 71; 

and e. I. Westburv . 7. J. Balfour ; 9.
G. Morton ; 10. J, Prtngie 

WHITE PI.YMOI TH ROCK -Cock-1 
A. Carrol; 2. Geo. E. Munroe 3

V F S- McXi'en . 5"W. Hoggarth. Hen-1 and 4. Geo. A
Robertson 2 W F » »___A Pill . s ' C- Hoggarth ; 3. Daly 
f. 7 ’ 5 ^ 6. Geo. E. Monroe 7 W

10 hTxm' F- A And— ^ 9"and 
H" h w „ Cockerel-1 and 9.
H H. Wallace ; 2. Geo. E. Munroe ; 3
St.w F A Andrews ; 5, John M
fnd * 8" Ge° A Robertson ; 7
and 10. Daly & Di!l. Pullet-1 and 2.

necessary 1 have ,our-d it Robertson'^ p* w3 <; 7 N'10’ '
necessary to use about 20 per cent of « Geo F ’ tr S' McNlven : 5 and
meat or beef scrap. Probably if you mix Wm E rr M ; *’ H H- Wallace ; 8,

you would" do LIT BEEP HOggarth • 9- J- 
We usually feed them mash in the 
ing and at night, all they will eat. and

le Kho,e gram at noon, preferably 
corn I doubt whether it will 
tu 8** from ducks in
exyierience is

: R- Balfour ; 
Cockerel—1, 5 and 2needSale catalogues on application. some As the

caoxer the marketing point 
which should be. at least, at ten 

a^W* the amount of

: ducks reach

weeksof com meal should 
considerably. Laying food 

“ practically the same. i. e . equal parta 
of corn mOal, bran and shorts, 
could

be increased

CLEARING SALE or you
any grains that areuae almost 

about the farm that would 
fairly palatable.

J.
make a mash 

For instance.------ OF THE ----- you
ose ground oats and barley in 

about equal proportions, and could mix 
« ith this one-third cooked roots. Ducks 
Will eat pulped roots and clover 
will eat

êcould cHuron Herd of Shorthorns-
bay, but 

y arethe roots better if ti
cooked.-----  AT ----- and3. If
should

you want eggs in the winter, you 
use plenty of clover hay, 

the leaves and mix inBLYTH, JANUARY 16th, 1907.

12 Cows, 11 Heifers, 8 Bulls
Isteam 

the mash, also use E. A.some cooked roots.

A. Carrol.
. ROCK.—Cock—1

hLJi J, A Harron : 3 J- R. Bovoe

3 F W R r°n •' 2> J R- Bo-V«-
’ • • Rrouse. Cockerel—1. J R

4 T n'v>r- D- Marr : 3- F W. K rouse
Dr R Marr- I billet—1 and 2. Dr D

WV*vLyJ" R' B°yCe : 4- Peter Gould.
W t A N DOTTE, BUFF. - Cock-1

Ba^|Utt Î S°n : 2' SPT 4 Mick ; 3 

4 So o W. Moebue
’ 2 aDd *■ Packham & Allison ; 3.

aBring my entire herd of wen-bred Shorthorns. Terms cash „ 
months time on approved joint notes bearing 5 w ,

to commence at Ip. m. Sale catak££? onap^tmn

fea“e 4 lS and T^p 710 E » '

PLYMOUTH
morn-

All
! a m

pay you 
winter. My 
eggs do notCept. T. £. Robson, that

A. H. Jacobs, Blyth winter 
In thehatch very well 

the ducks are 
need to be fed

spring, when 
running about, they do 

neady as well; in fact if 
a little whole grain
a stream

Wnot
Ontario. you threw them 

a day, and hav*
an

once
or pond they

if
«U(Continued-, 1.1on nexAA Page.)
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THE FARMER’S 71I do all right. ADVOCATE.ctf anatia. ett.

Jgbt they pfa*
Spry & Mick. Lamp

Uaw

Cockerel—1, A. W. I 
I Graham; 2, Bartlett & Brown ; 3, Jacob I 
I c. Sanderson ; 4, John McMullen. Pullet I 
—1. W. Moebus A Son ; 2 and 3, A. W. I 
Graham ; 4 and 5, I. Hughes Tamuel. I 

WYANDOTTE, WHITE.—Cock—1, 6 and I 
7, John S. Martin ; 2, 3 and 10, Chas. I 
Massie ; 4 and 9, W. Dawson ; 5, Daly A I 
Gill ; 8, Wrn. Wilson. Hen—1, Chas. I
Massie ; 2, L. H. Baldwin ; 3, Bedford & I 
Coulter ; 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 and 10, John S. | 
Martin ; 8, G. Wilson Grieve.

1, Ilarry A. Ross ; 2, 5 and 6, W. Daw
son

t GRAHAM.

/ '

year* that a 
all breeds baa
1 of the Smith-

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Cm
and It .

■
B

by A her-
to ,Cockerel

nd three times no
; 3 and 4, John S. Martin ; 7, Wm. I 

Wilson ; S, R. L. Wheadon ; 9, Daly & I 
Hill ; 10. A. Devitt. WzÊteÊE Mmm

Pullet—1 and 7, W. | -
» I Dawson ; 2. Bedford & Coulter ; 3 and 4,

I John S. Martin ; 5, Harry A. Roes ; 6,
I Gideon Peer : 8, Bedford & Coulter ; 9,
I George Brierly ; 10, A. Devitt.
I WYANDOTTE, GOLDEN-LACED.—Cock 

I*"1' Wm Daniel ; 2, J. H. Magill ; 3, A.
P Graham; 4, John McPherson. Hen—
I 1, Wilber Lemon ; 2. Wray Bros. ; 3, J.
|H. Magill ; 4. Wm. Daniel. Cockerel—1

and 2. John McPherson ; 3, Wm.
4, J. H. Magill.
2. J.

>1itarfo Wlr- iwwirtoPMW 
Tdahiir A till—mssm

,«MaMa
-1. w. c. Wil- J| 
2. Bartlett * fl 
- Rente!, st_ ™
are. London ; flj 
V B- Xante!.
* Brown ; 2.

»d 2, Bartlett 
K. Toro-. *

1 and 3, L. 
Xante!. St.

C. Sage; 2.
1 and 3. 

me- Pullet—l 
A. R. Tilt.
Hugh Wyatt, / j 

iurst Poultry 1 
irst Poultry j

tt- Cockerel—
I, Holmhurst ■‘ I
and 3, Hugh I

kmdm. Percherons, blacks and EraysWli5î5nî? lÀrvî^ia l*»ds. Bred by the heel
ala weighing 1,TOO pounds. Clydes, b»yi tnd J®® POttidi. Shires al two years

by the beet in Scotland Our Hacknml 6 yaars old, weighia* 1,860 te 1 0BÊ

HAMILTON * HAWTHORNE, Slmeoe, Ont.
mile, south-west of Toronto on the G. T. B.

«St»
Af

IS. Repository M
Daniel;

Pullet-1, Wm. Daniel ; ,___________
Magill ; 3 and 4, A. W. | SURIIS * 

Graham ; 5, P. Daley & Son.
WYANDOTTE, SILVER-LACED.—Cock—

1 and 2, Garland & Gilchrist ; 3, F. W.
Krouse. Hen—1 and 2, Garland A Qilcnrist;
3, Wm. Daniels. Cockerel—1, Jas. Arthur;
2 and 3, Alfred Flawn ; 4-, Wilber Lemon.
Pullet—1 and 3, Alfred Flawn ; 2 and 5,
Garland A, Gilchrist ; 4, Wilber Lemon.

WYANDOTTE, BLACK. - Cock-1, R.
Dinner ; 2, Howard Fraleigh ; 3, Frank 

Hen—1, Howard Fraleigh;
,, . , 3, J. A G. Bogue.
Cockerel—1, Howard Fraleigh ; 2, Frank 
*’ McDonnell ; 3, Joe R. Smith. Pullet- 
1 and 4, R. Dinner ; 2, Howard Fraleigh 
3, W. Howard. * |

WYANDOTTE, PARTRIDGE. -Cock-1, |
L. C. Sage ; 2, Wray Bros. ;
Smith.

-H. -

jÊËz~. v
?• • mIMP. CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS

L
Stallions and fillies of both breeds 
representing the best blood of Eng
land and Scotland, combining size 
and quality and faultless action. If 
in want of something exceptionally 
choice, come and see me. You will 
not be disappointed. Prices right

DUGALD ROSS, stneetsvllle,
Write for catalogue.

1

P. McDonnell. 
2, W. Howard ;Cock—1, w. |

d ; 3, G. J.
2. W. G. I 

Cockerel -1. 
k*—1 and 3,

mid* 0i ■■ fwi
-1;

Ont. nacvarasa:
«Oiâhüïimmar"*

m■

l and 2. W 
ge Hen—l 
- B. Xante!.
: 2, A. J. M 

1 and 2,

3, Louis
„ 0 ¥,en_1- L- c- Sage ; 2, Wray
Bros. ; 3, Wilber Lemon.jl GRAHAM BROS. mCockerel—1, 2 I“ n,4\T' n Scott : 3- A- Garthorne. I 
Pullet—1, Alfred Flawn; 2, Wm. Mona- I
han ; 3 and 4, T. H. Scott. I _ ------- -------------- — . -------- - -

T. H. s-A i: EXETER, ONT.,
McNeil ; 3, L. C. Sage.

DOMINIQUE.—Cock—1
2, A. G.

52MMS«iral " CLAREMONT, ■ "I• "iltand 2, W. 
Hen — 

W. B. Nan 
e ; 2 end 3. 
- Bogue; 2

MCMEYt M< eiYIEUALEStel n
at all: in mi United Matas. ef

12 Clydes and 
2 Hackneys

er. in Beotland. Sfd°Xd°to*b!^* fSS*' 

Richard Oke. I .01 do w2u tota^SSS? vanluSSn

• Hew i *m*i Beyai G. B. Carbert ;
H. Luxton ; 3, M T. Burn A 

Hen-1, M T. Burn A Son; 2,1
Cory . 1a'"bert ; A H- Luxton. . 
Cockerel-1, G. A . Bogue 2 M T I
Burn & Son ; 3. G. B Carbert.
1, G. B. Carbert ;
A Son.

t—1. R. Mc- 
Ut. Hœ—1.
J. Burgess.

Î and 3. B. 
McCurdy ; §j

>ck—1, Wm.
Hit A Son. 1
3. J. Phil- 
J. Teale ; 
Pullet—1 j

3, Wm. J.

Son.

Graham * Renfrew’s
OLYDBSOALES HACKNEYS

sa

Pullet— 
2 and 3. M. T. Burn

mw an I java, BLACK.—Cock—1 
Hen—1, R. Qke ; 2, F
Cockerel-1, F. W. Krouse 2 J 
Bogue. Pullet-1, F W. Krousi, ;
G. Bogue.

JAVA, MOTTLED. Cock—1, R. 0ke. 
n J. & G. Bogue ; 2, R. Oke.

Cockerel-1, J. A G. Bogue ; 2, R. Oke
HUlleiteîd’J'& G Bogue: 2l R °kel 3, W.

1. Oer _
^ We sloe have s flew see be

T<
iA G. 

2, J. ARENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT. Imp. Clydesdale Fillies !
&.n°e^irauîS1pÆ* l
•Rd til in fSS.
tod^^"mWr,te « come

WMton Waw.CUriM.Rf P.Q.ASta.

-K._Cock- 
: 2, I. K.
i—1 and 4,
1 3. J. R. 
ard ; 8 and 
as Snyder. 
Hillard ; 3. 
s Lawless .

Vi est bury -,
J. Pringle;

‘ der ; 4, 5 
lalfour ; 9. i

- BBEBDKBS op
CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS# and YORKSHIRES

RHODE ISLAND REDS. 
A. McMaster ;
Boyce.

SHORTHORNh^w,CLa^D£lyd68dfUe âmes.
SHORTHORN HEIFERS at reaeonable i

—Cock—1, W. 
2, S. II. Smiley ; 3, j. r 

Hen—1, W.
we are offering some well-bred 

money for a quick turnover.
A. McMaster • 2

or„rri,Lrv*”U“Sdr;:?• £ 8“» : »- A. Husd.r 4, ?: 

K. Klager; 5, J. R. Boyce. Pullet-1 
and 3, S. H. Smiley ; 4, J. R. Boyce’

. *J • A. H ugbes.
GAME, BLACK-RED—Cock—1 

Walter H.

DONALD GUNN * SON, BEAVERTON P. O. * STN.
Farm Three-auart... ef . Mile from Station.

SMITH & RICHARDSON,
COLUMBUS, ONT.,

y
—Cock—1.

[unroe , 3. 
-Ni ren 
- Geo. A. 
i . 3, Daly 
roe ; 7, W 
rs ; 9 and 
-1 and 9. 
I unroe ; 3 
J ohn M 

ïrtson ; 7 
-1 and 2.

eo. A 
n . 5 and 
allace ; 8, 
Lrrol.
—Cock—1 
R- Boyce 
C Boyce
1. J. R 

Krouse
2, Dr D 
■ Gould. 
—1,
Mick ; 3, 

Moebus 
lison ; 3,

%
' dAfter theand 2, 

Benson.
railway accident : 

g«t compensation. Bill 7 »* 
Pounds me and five 
" Why. I didn’t know 

She wasn’t, but 
mind to fetch ’er 
me boot.’’—[Tatler.

Butler , 3, John W. 
Hen—1 and 3, Walter II. Butler 
W. Benson.

Did yer
•"Yu,; five 

Pounds the missus." 
as she wor ’urt," 

I had the

*■». sad Ceaadiam bred fllli*. Aleo s ,ew Caasdian bred Wlhoas, mad

,îi*V oÆïïï Î“‘T 0 '• s

5. . î e „ , : 2, John
Cockerel—1 and 3 Walter 

H. Butler ; 2, Morley A Earle 
and 2, ... , Pullet—i

Walter H. Butler ; 3. Morley A presence of 
withEarle. one on the ead

GAME,
Trebilcock ; 
Barber.

BROWN-RED.—Cock—1, A. H.
Mm. J. Teale ; 3, W. 

Hen—1 . W. Barber ; 2 Wm I 
Teale; 3. A II. Trebilcock. Cockerel-; 
lelfer Bros. ; 2 and 3. A. II. Trebilcock. 

anr^ 3, W. Barber ; 2,

,1
2,

WM. COLQUHOUN, Mitchell, Ont.

lO Clydesdale Stallions
hWj;3rW’ fr°m 2 40 8 76»rs of age. Carrying Scotland’s richeti 
blood noted winners, noted sires ; weighing a ton and over with stria, 
quality and true action. Come and see them. ^

I have on hand for sale
Pullet—l 
Trebilcock.

GAME^ DUCK-WING-Cock-1 and 2,
V. Barber ; d, Ja. Philpot A Son. Hen- 

and 2, W. Barber ; 3, Jas Philpot A 
Cockerel-1, Teller Bros. ; 2 Ja8

and ^21 W ''
Z„ Banner; 3. Jas. Philpot A

A. H

I
Son.

IW. c. KIDD, LI STOWE L, ONT. G IMP. PYLE.—Cm k—1,2 ». Trebilcock ; ^ To^

Hen-1 and 3, John Parkinson • 
Torn Sherlock CocWel-1 and 3* 

Parkmson ; 2. Tom Sherlock:
and 3 J°hn Parkinson ; 2.

Page. )

%
W

2,

Pullet—1 
Tom Sherlock.

( Continued
) Sion next
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72 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. ■FOUNDED in66

HORSE OWNERS ! USE g\me. Indian. any

— caustic ^LZ»3- ToppinK 4 Finchamp; 2-

PFejSSSfe Ks- E™5B
füw U, ■^»£ssrh&nS,tj?&: * «-champ. 8

LAWMNCK-WiLLlAl.8 CoTw^', Caaad. o G1"F-- SUMATRA HLACK.-Cock-l.
------------------------------- ------------ —__________ I 2 and 3, Fred D. King. Hen—1, C. J.

VARIETY.—

Hen—1 and 3, Chas. La-

Daniels ; 2 and 3. F. D. King. Cockerel— 
1, C. J. Daniels ; 2, A. H. Graves; 3, 
F. D. King, 

and 3, F. D. King.
GAMES, BIRCHEN—Cock—1,

Pullet—1, C. J. Daniels ; 2

m
W. Bar

ber. Hen—1, W. Barber ; 2 and 3, Wm.
Cockerel—1. A. H. Trebilcock, 

2. W. Barber ; 3, Wm. J. Teale. Pullet— 
1, W. Barber ; 2, A. H. Trebilcock.

GAME, A. O. S. V —Cock—1, M. T. 
Burns A Son ; 2, Liddon Bros, 
and 3, M T. Burns & Son ; 2. Liddon 
Bros.

J. Teale.

1

Hen—1
<cy

Cockerel—1
Master ; 3. Thos. Finn. 
Finn ; 2. W. A. McMaster. 

LEGHORN,

and 2. W. A. Me 
Pullet—1, Thos. 1STEVENSh

R.-C.. WHITE—Cock—1, 
M. R. Hoover; 2, Herbert Jay 3 W J 
Bell.FIREARMS IRISHen—1, w. J. Bell ; 2. M. R. 

I Hoover; 3, H. C. Jay. Cockerel—1. M. R. 
I Hoover ; 2, Richard Oke ; 3, W. J. Bell. 
I Pullet—1 and 2, W. J. Bell; 3, M R. 

I Hoover.

M8TAHD BY A HAM**
Made for father, for son—for service. 
Our new boy's rifle. “Little Scoot, 
y° *4. ®t S*-as 1* a marvelously fin» 
firearm for the price.

If your dealer cannot supply, 
mumcate with us.

fwwjud ^• ^Ib.vwyriadto

W0~ WRITE FOB IT AT 
la*. Raw* *hi« Fewer. z*d State tl

Picture will not be wailed
Addrere

LEGHORN, S.-C., WHITE.—Cock—l, 2 

and 4, Dr. R. C. Coates ; 3, Wm. Fergu- 
Hen—1, F. Wales ; 2 and 4, Jas. 

McCormack ; 3, A.
t ockerel 1, 2 and 3, Wm. Ferguson ; 4 

Or. R. O. Coates ; 6 and 9, 
Donald McKellar ;
10, E. Syer.
McKellar ; 2 and 4, Wm. Ferguson ; 3, 
F. Wales ; 5, Jas. L. McCormack ; 7 and 
8, Thos. Wardell ; 9, Wm. E. Hoggarth 
10, John Durst.

■ f:
;Pestai»com-

son.

A T. Readwin.

lour cents in stamps to cover postage.
For Ax cats inrtamp. we will^dl you___

— ■ ---.Jh. It U an attractive
worthy ct space on any wall.

d. STEVENS AR

and INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO,7, Thomas Wardell ; 
Pullet—1 and 6, Donald

LARGEST STOCK POOD 
FACTORIES IN THE WORLD 3 Feeds m One Cent

ARD TOOL OO. Oar ___ Drb Patch 1 fj Gimmm
mii. Directum l.tSSi. Arte* I. WVButtoiSSodlJ? id
hsmdred hteb-dare breed mares aad their 
JolUeat International Stock Food "I 
reSDS won ON* CKNT » every d*r Dau

lEffÿMâl' “I-t-atiooM Here Cure- j

International Colic Cure - / "”7rforce. endurance andstreeyth Inter-
^raeeso">-

Internationai Foot Remedy - ) 8®*de *ud Barks that animals eat frsnPr
“International Hoof Ointment- \

International Pheno-Chloro " J data ration. It la equally good and^eîî International Compound Ahsorbeat - { e”lf?.r ®or9ee Chita. Faitentoî
"“7 "*? ou - )

International Gall Cure - ( Tones up and pennanentlyetrenrtheiMthe
-International Stock Dip- ] rreatTy*hf*n healthy and

“International Distemper Cure" / e^,hJ^1.lmi1 obtains mere nô?rl«“ 
Every one of there prepartions are mid \ *T^ln “bn In this way it w?S

* ‘_i **°t Cash o25^ante7-7^ ) Px^dts wV“h«f ,n.a *"«• Ertre
«fond your money many case of failure/ »-Sinl2?on île ,n“u^i.*'7dUW# 
rVen*v^6^TWf our Pr£.Hun'lred ] P°«nd of -International Sto?k7eïï*i!I2J

International Stock Food Co.
T0I0NT0. CANADA

310 Pina Street
LEGHORN. BLACK —Cock—1 and 2, A

Hen—I, J
Cash Capital Paid In «1,1

C. Doan ; 3, W. M. Osborne.
H. Edsall ; 2, A. C. Doan ; 3, Russell 

Cockerel—1 and 3, R. Chant ; 2, 
W. M. Osborne ; 4. J. H. Edsall.
—1, 3 and 4, W M. Osborne ; 2, G. G. 
Henderson.

Chant.
!••!

Pullet
±:

■x ” "“"™
f\ horse. $2.00 
- \ piepaid.

for mankind, 3veb?.Perw°2 ®- fMree Varicore

SX*ï£,ïra,n5£ïï£5:

LEGHORN, R.-C-, BROWN.—Cock—1, 
Wm. C. Wilson & Son ; 2, T. J. Conley ; 
3, Wm. Cadman.
Cadman , 3, T. J. Conley ; 4, H. R. K. 
Tozer.

Hen—1 and 2, Wm.

Cockerel—1, H. R. K. Tozer ; 2 
and 4, Wm. Cadman ; 3, Wm. C. Wilson 
& Son. Pullet —1 and 2, Wm. C. Wilson 
& Son ; 3, Wm.
Tozer.

Cadman ; 4. 11 R. K

LEGHORN. S.-C.,
I John Brodley ; 2. 3 and 4, II. F. Becker.

Hen—1, G
Orr ; 3. W. A.
Cockerel — 1 and 5,
Streib ; 'I,
Henders< m.
and 3. H. Hecker ; 4, Edward Orr , 5, G 
G. Henderson.

LEGHORN,
Jefferies ; 3,
J as. Dundas ;
J efferies.
wall , 3. Jas. Dundas.

BROWN.—Cock—1,

Clydesdales and Percherons G. Henderson ; 2, Edward
'■§Gurney ; 4, J. Streib. 

H. F. Becker ; 2, J. 
Brodley ; 4. G. G

Pullet—1 . W. A. Gurney ; 2pgm
in the country. Will be sold 
email profit.

Write for catalogue of > 
Jewel Incubators, 
Jewel Brooders.

1
— on a 

Come and see them. BUFF —Cock—1 and 2, !.. 
Frank s33Stagg.

2, Nate Cornwall ; 3, K 
Cockerel—1 and 2, Nate Corn

Hen—1.T. D. ELLIOT, Belton P.0, and Station, C.P.*
I
F
liPullet—1, Frank 

Stagg ; 2, Nate Cornwall , 3, E. Jefferies 
S I’ANISH.—Cock—1

i A
0

G & J. IBogue ;ALEX. YOUNG,
Gianfond, Ont.,

LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEER

WESTON, ONT2. <;. j I.awrie Cockerel 1, G. & J. 
Bogue; 2, J H. Kdsall ; 3, II. S. Ruby 

Pullet—1, G. & .1. Bogue ; 2. 
11. S. Ruby & Son. 

MINORCA, S.-C., BLACK —Cock—1, 
Dunn; 2, W H. Fairley; 3, T. A. Fa u kl s. 
H en

dBARNS« I
‘V Son. 6

J. B. Hogate, Proprietor.• J H. Kdsall ; 3,

ÿear°sWoldaVDeeare|y Jïoo'eJSh™ direst C,>de *
ne i rlv a ton each and MU r',.n_ — ..stal,l|ons' * years old. 

M? up.

^teaoî,K£7we-.

J. B. HOGATE,

uy
and 3, J. H Minshall ; 2, Henry 

Cockerel—1, Chus. Gorvett ; 2 and 
Minshall ; 3 an l 5, H. Dunn. 

Dunn ; 2, (’.

Pedigreed Stock a Specialty.
4, .! H. 
Pullet—1, H.

ye&r- KBROXWOO D
HEREFORDS.

Gorvett ; 3, 
w H Fairley . 4 and J. H Minshall 

MINORCA

II

Write :

WESTON, ONTARIO.
8iH.-C . BLACK.-1, A. E. 

i Minshall ; 3, ('. W ]>. 
1 and 2, \ K Bell ; 3, C 

1 anl 3. J. I». 
W P Brock ; 4. F P

81Bell ; 2. J
Brock
VV p. Brock 
Minshall ; 2, (’ 
McDonnell Pull *t—1 
Faulds 3. John F 

MINORC A. WHITE 
Mciselback 2 W M

eu <f11 »*n
* for choice bull calves from my 

imported stock.

R. J. PENHALL. NOBER P. 0.. ONT.

< oc1 ere I

WAVERLV HACKNEYS
imported Stallions and Fillies.

and singles. “poLfîîv^tlmWghest c“alslot ofH^'v V-nmtrhed pairs

one farm in America. All ages *°*of Hackneys to be found
flashy lot, full of style and quality. ^ 80 4 Ported Clydesdale

40 40an 1
HuUnn.
— Cock- 1 

< ksîiorne.

T. A.
1

FOREST VIEW FARM HEREFORD»

Forest tta. and P.O.

So
Hen 1 . 

Cnckerel— 1
Sh

2 and 3, H C 
and 3.
Pullet !

A\DATJ SI \ \ 
2. Isaat T

Meist-Ihack 
Pr<>\\ n ; Ke-, A. (' 

Brown . 3, A
0

fillies. A big, PriWm (’

l«Â.IiOVIRIRQ, Gold water P.O. and Bin

bul

ROBERT BEITH,
Bowmanville P. O.

Howard 

I l-m— 
J. ( 'has.

1 >U(

(in
gra
out

Kni-T ;t, j- Wales
1. Ralph Bonk 2 (
,a Rose. ( 'ockfi aj i

Pullet - 1 }| \

and Station.Howard 

2 an 1 3
Cosh ; 2

I Long distance Phone.V
( 'o<h

Chas: .1Sheep and Cattle Label*
Will enable you to properly take 
care of your stock. Write to-day 
for circular and (ample. Address
F. 6. James.

I a Rose ; :* Ch s
DORKING 

Harry Mrlvv 
3. Roswell

1». o.

SÏI.X - i , -ck
M C( « lc-ui

1 Sal 
M oa

G,,l li,. 1Bowmanville, Ont. V- I!
Palmer 
M c K *»e. 
2. A .

. 2. Douglas 'in 

Mr Dow gall

*T«
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h, T. H. HASSARD1 Kee. Pullet—1, Hurry McKee ; 2, Wal
lace McGlennan ; 3, Allan Bogue.

DORKING, COLORED.—Cock—1, J. H. 
Warrington ; 2, Jas. '■!. McCormack. Hen 

1, Jaa. M. McCormack ; 2, J. H. War
rington. Cockerel—1 and 3, Jas. M.
McCormack ; 2, J. H.

■ ■

IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

Millbrook, Ont.
f ■ êt!riionsaand40?5ecdlydesdaiee8flî'!;.PerCherOEtand H,,ck,,ev

France and England’s rfohist files-'.representing Scotland,

5Ï5, £c¥“’ ‘ wr
M

Warrington. 
T ullet 1 and 3, J as. M. McCormack ; 2, 
J. H. Warrington.

DORKING, WHITE.—Cock—1, J. H. 
Warrington ; 2 and 3. Allan Bogue. Hen 
—1 and 3, Allan Bogue ; 2, J. H. War
rington.

Pullet—1, J. H. Warrington.
ORPINGTON, BUFF.—Cock—1

MILLBROOK P.O. AND STATIONi
Long-distance ’Phone.’

Thousands of women Buffer untold miser
ies every day with aching backs that really 

and 5 I have n° business to ache. A woman’s back
Colin M. lilyth ; 2, A. w. E. Heliyer ; 3. I wasn’t made io ache. Under ordinary
w. Dawson; 4, H. a. Hoffman. Hen—l I conditions k ought to be strong and ready 
and 2, j. w. ciark;3, Colin M. Blyth; 4 I to help her bear the hardens of life/" 
and 5, A. W. E. Heliyer. Cockerel—1, J. I . .... .
W. Clark ; 2, p. e. Aird • 3 a w E I It mi hard to do housework with an ach- 
H el Iyer ; 4, H. A. Hoffman 5, Robert “* b“k’ T?OUnl <* ““«T »t leisure or

6 and 9, Alfred Bouitbee ; 8, ■*»"*; If women only hnewthecause.
-Co,ln M BWh : 7i J 2 !irk10Roirt rh^:rîïoftroabieeiok kid^e7e* -
Barnes, 4, Dr. D. Marr ; 5 and 10, A. I the worId*

W., E. Heliyer; 6, Jacob Sanderson ; 7 I But they can’t help it. If
and 8, P. E. Aird; 9, G. B. Carbert. I put on them than they enn stand It’s not

ORPINGTON, BLACK—Cock.—l, h. A. I to be wondered that they get out of order. 
Hoffman ; 2 and 3, h. j. Hurd; 4. | Beoknohe w «imply their <ay far hdfc.
Kemp & Waterman. Hen—1, H. A. Hoff- 

2 and 5, W. Dawson ; 3, E. A.
Rawlings ; 4, M. II. Stroh. Cockerel—1,
M. H. Stroh; 2, C. J. Daniels ; 3 and 5,
Kemp & Waterman ; 4, Ja8. R. Hamilton.
Pullet—1, C. J. Daniels ; 2, R. Beard ;
3, P. E. Aird ; 4, 8 and 9, H. A. Hoff
man ; 5, W. Dawson ; 6, C. J. Daniels ;
7. W. Dawson ; 10, H. J. Hurd.

ORPINGTON, A. O. C.—Cock—1, W. A.
Roberts ; 2 and 3, W. Dawson, 
and

: Cockerel—1, Allan Bogue.

Clydesdales and Hackneys
SECOND C0NSI6NMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Oalgety Bros, have at their stables, Lon- 
**0*1, Ont., choice selection of the above.

If you want a good one, come and see them.

JAMES DALGETY,
W°„have a second consignment of choice 

Clyde fillies to land about end of December.

m
Barnes ;

Glencoe, Ont.
fiaDaniels. Pullet—1,FREE W ,big ■

Work ie ■

QRBBNQILL HERD of high-class mave picture,
i 2,03k. the 
their saturml 
very glad to

I

SHORTHORNS SCOTCH

Shorthorns
-MDOAN’S 

KIDNEY 
PILLS

man ;
Is We offer choice Scotch bulls and females 

repieienting «neb families aa Duchés* c f 
(Poster, Village Girl. Rosebud Orange 
Blossom, Mysie. Victoria, and other 
pop ilar families, either imp. or Cana
dian-bred.

i T»m

'o:
„ , «■ mitohbll * SONS.
Nelson P.O . Ont; Burlington Juno. S ta..

IDA

Two imported yearling bulls. C..„ 
imported bull calves. One home-bred 
yearling bull. All good individuals, 
rightly bred. Also imported cows with 
calves at foot and heifers, different ag 
of good quality. Write or call on

- 'SalTwo
KENWOOD STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
Headed by (Imp.) Jilt Victor =46m«. Offerings 
?.™"0J^,,,=aWes.' an Drouths Miss Ramsden, 

a 1 «-months Missie, by

Cent will help 
worked

-J

over five month* I wee troubled with 
beck and was unable to move 
help- I tried all kinds of nhu 
liniments bat they were no vmT
hrrdrîe^ 01 ?“«’■ Kidney 

•fterlhad used throeq-iarten•
my bank was as strong and well ae

Price 60 cents per box or three bua.es 1OT
HAMBURG, SILVER - SPANGLED.- I Ofi^^bfitfiBKOntT ^

Cock 1, Wm. Cadman ; 2, R. Oke.
—L Jas. Baptle ; 2, Wm.
R. Oke.
Wm. Cadman.

Hen—1
Dawson ; 3, W. H. Reid. 

Cockerel—1 and 2. W. A. Roberts ; 3, W. 
Dawson.

%2, W.

es,door___
and their 
Toed “I

■Pullet—l
Roberts; 3, W. Dawson.

HOUDAN.—Cock—1, Geo. Degroff; 2, G. 
J. Lawrie ; 3, Wm. Wilson & Son. J 
-L Percy Charlton ; 2. H. S. Ruby & 
Son ; 3, George Degroff. Cockerel—1,
G. & J. Bogue ; 2, Smith & Brown ; 3, 

|| George Degroff. Pullet—1, G. &> j’
11 Rogue ; 2, Percy Charlton; 3, Allan

‘ I Bogue.

and 2, W. A.from imp. sire and dam _ __

pigs j ust off the E ow.
AJ. H. J. Davis, H»ck Food

Hen
l HAININO BROS.. Hlehesta. Ont. AtlMtl 

Pole and 
of the

Kent Ce. WOODSTOCK, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of Shorthorns 

and Yorkshires.

i
tor year
» Hen*, SHORTHORNS ■

Just closed out the 
season’s crop of bulls 
of breeding age. but 
have a few very nice 
youngs'ere coming 
up. Anyone wishing 
a stock bull from the

h. Inter
n'd frais 
i Herbe, 
at freely

1®

SHORTHORNS &8ERKSHIRES .*>' pY-vj

i 'Heni regular 
md very 
aitenlng 
s. Sheep 
> Blood.
henathe 
hy and 
atloa ae 
ntrltlon

►elsend orders ah a noted Derby ImpJ. | bÆS, toïaad mSSi XLTœÆf

“onas refdy P^ked up as of young sows. bre. to farrow in March and
L. W. J. BHEAN 4k BON, | Apul, and a grand lot of young sows and boars 

-----------°OK HHU. Owen Bound. Ontario. I from three to five months old.

Cadman ; 3, 
Cockerel—1 and 2, R. Oke ; 3, 

Pullet—1, J. Baptle ; 2 
F. W. Krouse ; 3, W. Cadman.

HAMBURGS, GOLDEN-PENCILLED — 
Cock-1, R. Oke ; 2, H. Liszt.

’
’

HOLLYMOUHT SHORTHORNS m
Sunnyside Herefords |8 J‘ ^SS&le? oÏt* °°-

Present offering: 19 bulls ser-1 *tations : Streetsville and Me.dowv.le, €. P. Il I and 2# R Oke; 
vicible ages- Cows safe in ctlf I ----------------------------------------I 1 and 2, R.

Wm. Grainger & Son
blood of the great March On and I — „ ..
Protector. Prices within reach I Hawthorn herd of deep-milk
Of all. I Mlhnsmifc, tog Shorthorns. Aberdeen

Hero (Imp.) at head of herd 
Eight grand young balls, also 
females, all ages. Prices rea 
«enable.

-
Hen—1 

3. H. Lisz/t. Cockerel— 
Oke ; 3, T. McMurray. 

Oke ; 3, T.

r It '

M
Bet of

SB HEAD

e Extra 
reliable 
4 every 
"Is said
er falls.
Uon we

iImp.
Pullet—1 and 2, 
Murray. 

HAMBURG,

R. Mc-

SILVER - PENCILLED — 
Cock—1, W. Wilson & Son; 2, R. Oke. Hen 
—1. R. Oke ; 2, W. H. Reid ■ 
son & Son.

; •,É
n». ARTHUR F O’NEIL.

Maple Grove. Ont.I Co. 3, W. Wil- 
Cockercl—1 and 2, R. Oke- 

3. W. Wilson & Son. Pullet—1 and 2 
R. Oke ; 3, W. Wilson & Son.

BLACK.—Cock—1 and 2, 
Hen-1 and 2, R. Oke. Cock- 

ere 1 and 2, It. Oke ; 3, F. W. Krouse. 
Pullet—1

-

SHORTHORN » & OXFORD DOWNS
p^,,d9.ihead^d„by. Pr°tector, Imp.. Vol. 62 E 
f,°r 8»le : Bulls from six to twenty months- 
three from imported dams and imported sires 
Also females in calf. Also eleven registered 
Oxford Down ewe lambs. All at reasonable
iî«,ineBCô,ehMWrFRlenea45 "• Ford’ Dutton’ u"t-
distance ’phone.R “d P M‘ Railway8’

33
W. J. Thompson, Mitchell P. 0. A Sta.

^ÀPLE GROVE

SHORTHORNS

Londeeboro Station 
and P. O.

••elsprofite hie HAMBURG, 
R. Oke.e

! SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM I
and 3. It. Oke ; 2, F. W.

Hr
For sale : A number of young | Krouse.

SHORTHORN BULLS. I RED CAP.-Cock-l and 3
red and roan, from imported I -Ir. ; 2,
he!dapurlaMrd!D Aptr Wells, Jr. : 3. C.

JAMES GIBB. oTt RCOCker<:!'1' w E- W eight ;“ ' °-, * J- B°Sue : 3. l\ J. Daniels.

Brooktdalei Ont. I l, g. & J. Bogue ■
— I E. Wells, Jr.

TURKEYS, BRONZE, two 
up—Cock—1, W. J.

BARNS

6
E. Wells, 

Hen—1, J. H. My wroent offering: Sev- 
imp. oows with oalyee ' 

*t foot ; also 4 young r 
Heifers 6 months to 9 , 
old. Prime and w»ne 
eonable.

O. D. WAGER,

Spring Valley Shorthorns f . Daniels.
Qffer some nice young heifers and 
in calf and with calves at foot ; __ 
nine months’ bull calves, both 
choice, sired

- J.cows
a.so two 

very
D Imp- Bapton Chancellor-
Fnces reasonable. Write, or come and 
see them

KYLE BROS..

? Ptallions. 5 
4 years old. 
sold, black ; 
their value 

tve 5 2 year- 
o clear up. 
Clyde fillies 
i one y to get

2,

Pullet 
2» W. E. Wright ; 3,

High-class ShorthornsTwe are now offer
a «_ ing 5 young bulls and
J Heifers, two, three and four years of age 
Mangolds, the eldest, a daughter of Imp. Royal
ThTs'ïrLnheaxBtraCg^‘l'°t0‘ * 8aU°r Ch“mpl°“

THOS. REDMOND, Millbrook P.O. and Stn I

E. Jeffs & Son, g25DhHE*D
°f ?n>lwhArn.i* Leloesters, BerkshTiyes^
«n» ni!<r.?TlnAt0n Fowl- Fggs per set
ting (15). SI,00. Choice young stock for sale 
wnte for pnees or come and see

Ayr. OntaHa. years and 
Bell, Angus ; 2 W

a McDougall & Son. Milton ; 2 W j’ n 
Dell, Angus ; 3, W. H. Beattie Wilton îlT**
Grove; 4, Chas. Gould, Woodgroen 5 f•1“.«^Utifandflmce. Long^lhmiîlî^
W.lliam Collins, Union. Hen-1 2 and A* °* MoGugaui, Rodney,

W( J. Bel, ; 3, A. McDougall & Son “

has. Gould. Cockerels—1 w
Dell; 2, Chas. Gould ; 3 and 4,’ A. Mc-
Dougall & Son. Pullets__1 a .

L. K. WEBER, Hawke.ville, Ont. J McDougall & Son ; 2 and 5, w j ' A'

3, W. Ia. Wright, Glanworth 
TURKEYS. WHITE. Cock—1 al,d 5, W 

Beattie, Wilton, Grove ■
Baker Bros,, Guelph ;
Crossbill.

Kwt< •tit.Private Sale of
I SHORT-horn cattle at 

SHORT-cut prices for a
ORT time. Choice strains.

Write A M. SHAVER. Ancaster. Ont.

( Bulls
Cows
HeifersIfITARIO

GOSSIP40 Messrs. W J

Sound,

■Short hora

Kemble, a fine

Shean & Son, Owen 
Ont., report the following recent

«ales
Ont.Scotc h-bred Shorthorns | t

Seven bulls from 10 to 18 months old, also cows 
and heifers in calf to Good Morning imp at 
let-live prices

" To Mr. G. •took Bonn.Shaw,
young hull, by Highfield 

a grand young 
by Derby (imp.), and out of a fine

died pairs 
id on any 
3S- A big.

A. EDWARD MEYER
r— , ^ a7B- Ouelph. Ont..
Offers for sale, at priées you can stand

shorthorn Ô5ÜÎ»

Long-distanc» -phone tohon^.

J.
Prince ; to !.. Goldsmith,

hull.
Bell ;Duchess Shorthorns St»

Marthas Nonpareils. 3 choice brlls H months I H. 
old. 8 heifers 2 cows Breeding nnsur-
rwedFW,(NGrta',em

by a soi. of 
Crawford,to J.

Suladin
limp.);
grand

Desboro,
young bull, by Derby (imp), and 

‘ut of the Wililamo
2 and 3, 

ngs Bros., 
W. H. Beattie;

’ , 3’ Mlss Mary Colwell. 
G. w. Luxton, Milton 

2 and 3, Baker Bros. 4 W H 
Beattie Pullets-1 and 3, W. H ’ " “
2 and 4. Baker Bros 

TURKEYS, A.

4, HastiV'endetta ; toco w,
.1 w Hodgson, Owen Sound.

Salad in (imp.);
Moaford, the

Hen—1 and 4,the Duch- 
by a son of Shorthorns ""-i, A.

from imp. dams ; also females of all ages I West ;
Scotland’s Fame (imp.) at head of herd.

ALEX. BURNS. Rockwood P.O, «nd'G.T.R. SU.

Baker BrosAmable Queen

illiee to Chas. \\. Dunlop, 
bull, junior diampion at 

190G, got by Derby (imp ), 
1 out °I Ivorettn, by a son of Indian Chief 

■1I)) , to J as. Findlay, I a ra, a choice 
;ng bull, by Favorite (imp.).

Oak Grove Shorthorn*-.1*

Price, right tosÆJi^ “• a good
---------- --- W‘ 1*AACL Harwood, Qui

. by
OB'l
rver

'1 "’»«n Sound,
Beattie,

Imp. Shorthorn Bull, Ben Lomond (aoiss)
—------—--------------- — — —45160 -. Would ex

cliange Ben Lomond for 
roan preferred Address :

WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ont.
Brooklin & Oehawa, G.T R.; Myrtle. C P,It

G. V .—Cock—1 
Bros., Guelph ; 2 and 3, A. Baker 

U- II. Lux- 
2 and 3, A. 

W. H Beattie,

a son of
len Fame, and out of the well-bred 

-""to vow, Augusta 3rd."

DAVIo OLOW WhaÏÏ;* Also young 
Station. ' Wh,t*ohuroh P.O.

an imported bull. Hen—1, Baker Bros
G. H Luxton ; 4,

Wil-Stns :
1 Continued on next Page )I and
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Salem Herd of Shorthorns : Champions of 1905 m

OWNED BY R. A. & J. A. WATT, ELORA STATION,
IS Mil* North off Ouolph, on the Q. T. Miff O. P. R.

15 high-class young bulls, the kind that suits all buyers, at attractive
Mildred’s Royal and the Duthie-bred Scottish Beau.

Trains Met by Appointment.

prices. Sired by the International winners,

—

are

* Core theJaamaa^^^^B
!■!. the bunch without scarring thel 
hone—here the part looking jot lilt didl 
before blemish
Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid)!
11» e special remedy tor soft and semi-solid 
blemishes — Bos Oparin. Thorooghpln, 
Splint, Oort). Capped Hock. etc. It U neither 
• liniment nor a simple blister, but a remedy 
unlike any other—doesn't imitate and can't 
be Imitated. Easy to usa. only a little re
united, and your money beck If itérer tails.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

ton Grove. Cockerel—1 and 3. A. G. H. 
Luxton ; 2, Baker Bros. Pullet—1. W. H. 
Beattie ; 2, Baker Bros. ; 3 and 4, A. G. 
H. Luxton.

I
*

4l- GEESE, TOULOUSE.—Gander, old—1. 
Miss Mary Colwell, Paris Station ; 2, T. 
M. Burns & Son, Tillaonburg ; 3, Baker 
Bros., Guelph ; 4, Thomas M. Shea, Fer- 

Goose, okl—1, T. M. Burns 4k

9 4 bolls, yearfingi. 
37 bolls, oahree.

AD oat at imported sins and dams 
Prices easy.

i calves.

■ s' i«* Catalogue,

N. CARGILL & SON,
gus.
Son ; 2, Thomas Shea ; 3, Baker Bros. ; 
4, Miss Mary Colwell.
1 and 3, Scanlon Bros., Ennotville ; 2, 
Jas. McCormack, Rockton ; 4, Baker

Goose, young—1, Jas. McCor
mack; 2 and 3, Scanlon Bros.; 4, A. Mc
Dougall & Son, Milton.

GEESE, EMBDEN. — Gander,
Miss Mary Colwell, Paris, Station ; 2, 
Baker Bros., Guelph ; 3, A. McDougall * 
Son ; 4, Colin M. Blyth, Marti en. Goose, 
old—1, Miss Mary Colwell ; 2, C. A. R. 
Tilt, Doon ; 
ville ; 4, A. McDougall & Son. Gander," 
young—1, Miss Mary Colwell ; 2, Colin 
M. Blyth ; 3, Scanlon Bros.; 4, Thoe. M. 
Shea,

V JOUI tUMY,
Gander, young— mCmeglll, Ont.

Bros.

Maple Shade Shnopshines
AND CRUIGKSHANK SHORTHORNS.

bnneh of yearling ewes, bred So the best imported rams, now ready 
for shipment. AH are for sale at moderate prices.

old — 1,
describes and illustrate» all kinds <rf blem
ishes, and gives you the information yoo 
paaht to harel^o^oixUriagor buriBayr 
■ ins or s remeoy. ssimc nee u you write.A*

KUUMI BBM,
4* T

3. Scanlon Bros., Ennot-

dOHN DRYDEN A SON, Brooklln, Ont.
: Brooklln. Cl.T.R. Myrtle. C.P.B. Long-distance t-iapbone

PURR ROOTOH
V

Fergus. Goose,
Mary Colwell ;
Colin M. Blyth ; 4, A. McDougall & Son.

GEESE, CHINESE.—Gander, old—1 and 
3, G. J. Lawrie, Maple ; 2, W. M. Smith, 
Scotland. Goose, old—1 and 3, G. J. 
Lawrie ; 2, W. M. Smith,
ydung—1 and 2, G. J. Lawrie ; 3, A. G. 
H. Luxton, Milton West.
1 and 2, G. J. Lawrie ; 3, Thomas M. 
Shea, Fergus.

GEESE, A. O. V.—Gander, old—1 and 
2, M. T. Burn

young—1, Miss
2, Scanlon Bros. ; 3,WESTSIDE SHORTHORN HERD AND 

BORDER LEICESTER FLOCK. SHORTHORNS 1
Offering for December and January •

Imp. Scottish Pride =36106=.
* yearling bolls from imp. cows.

IZ young bulls from 8 to 14 months, also from 
imp- cows.

J9 oows with calves at foot or safe in calf. 
IO home-bred oows with calves at foot or in calf. 
*■ neifer calves, yearlings and 8-year-olds.
SO Shropshire ewes (bred).

Z Imp. Yorkshire sows, due to farrow in March. 
' boars and 10 sows. 4 and 6 months old. 
Cataloguée on application.
Our farms are 1 and 14 miles from Burlington 

/unction. G-T.B- ^
Long-distance telephone in residence.

G. PETTIT A SONS, Freemen, Ont.

SHORTHORNS
in . and a few young oows. A bunch of 
heifer calves, cheap.

4M In the Hard end Rook off Grant Britain.
We invita all to inspect theIs one^tb dll ‘broug^Ssnnek^fnSuka’^nmBoSr

is one of the oldest in Scotland, and embraces blood of the highest breeding 
Visitors from the States and Canada will be cordially welcomed.

A Sons, Weetelde Perm, Brechin, Scotland.

Gander, ’ É

Goose, young—

& Son, Tillaonburg ; 3, 
Goose, old—1, C.FARM 8 sores, 3 miles from the City off Brant

ford. 4 miles from the town of Paris, in the 
Township of Brantford, Co. of Brant. This is 
one of the best farms in the county. Clay loam 
rolling enough to make it self-draining. First-’ 
class two-story brick house of 10 rooms; out
buildings all new ; cattle barn. 40 x 64 ; modem 
■tables, with water in every stall ; horse bam,

. „„„____. _ , __ . , , 50 x 86; pigpen 88 x 50; implement shed, 54x28
a never-failing spring . a large orchard; farm is weU fenced. For further particulars apply to

T. A. OOX. Bow 71. Brantford, Ont.

C. A. R. Tilt, Doon.
A. R. Tilt ; 2, Baker Bros., Guelph ; 3, 
A. G. H. Luxton, Milton West. Gander, 
young—1, Thos. M Shea, Fergus • 2 A 
G. II.FOR SALE Luxton. Goose, young—1, Baker 
Bros. ; 2, A. G. H. Luxton ; 3, M. T. 
Burn & Son.

DUCKS, AYLESBURY.—Drake,
H. H. Wallace; 2, Miss M. Colwell; 3, C. A.

Duck, old—1 and 2, H. H. 
Wallace ; 3. Miss Mary Colwell. Drake, 
young—1, G. J. Lawrie. Duck, young—1, 
G. J. Lawrie.

old—1,

R. Tilt.

Slnrtltri Cattli aid Llicili Sbitp Queenston Heights CLYDESDALES
4nrt now : One pair of matched «aiding. g and 
FRAn old ; show team.

'as. McArthur, Gobi*’*, ont. 
Clover Lea Stook Farm

SHORTHORNSShorthorn balls, oows and kslfaw DUCKS. ROUEN.—Drake, old—1 and 3,
Baker Bros. ; 2, G. & J. Bogue. Duck, 
old—1, Allan Bogue ; 2, Baker Bros. ; 3, 
.7 as.

for atb st greatly reduced price* 
for the next 60 days. Special offer now : Several choice 

Scotch bulls, two of which are 
show bulls, a roan yearling and a 
red two-year-old by Derby (imp.) 
= 32059 = . Their dam is Bessie's 
Maid =47779 = , by the great sire 
Royal Pnnce =26062= . There is

some
young cows and heifers at low 
prices for prompt sale.

McCormack. Drake,

i | SHORTHORNS
2, G. &. J. Bogue ; 3,

young—1,
Allan Bogue ; 
M T.
Allan Bogue ; 
Baker Bros.

* T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Ont Burn

J®? «ale i Choice boll calves br 
Gkiklen Cross (imp ). All dark roans. 
Borne from imported sire and dam 
Visitors met at Ripley station.

STRUAN DUCKS, PEKIN
Shea ; 2, C. A. R.

1Drake, old—1, Thos 
; 3, Wm.

Duck, old—1 and , C. A.
Tilt ; 2, G. J. Lawrie 
1 G. J

better breeding. Also Mno IFor sale: Choice young bulls from four 
to ten months old, sired by Scottish Beau 
(imp.) (36099) ; also cows and heifers of 
different ages. Write for prices, or 
come and see my herd.

R. S. ROBERTSON.

Collins.
Drake young" | 555£2H."JÎS O'"*

Shea ; 
young—1,

Thomas M. Shea ; 2, C. A. R. Tilt ; 3,
G .7 Lawrie.

I

Lawrie ; 2, Thos. M 
A. R. Tilt. Duck, GEORGE D.HUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont. and 4, FLETCHER,

S°°toh Shorthorn 
Cottlo and Yorkshire Pigs.

DUCKS. INDIAN RUNNER —Drake, old I ?nr,hîr5 of the mo8‘ noted Scotch families 
-1. T. H. Scott. St Thomas ; 2, F. (I^i «^Duthie-bred bull, Jo?

Wales, Milton; 3. S D. Furminger, St.
Catharines. Duck, old—1, F Wales 2 choice young bolls from 4 to9 months old aJan
T H Scott 3. S . D. Furminger. Drake. ôf mth£r s!eth,° * choi<* lo‘

rr-’iTH Se"u 2 " e ««ratissiMk'Btist.**-•!.. . , Nt‘S„ rn"Ck: y<n‘nr'.' T" « I BINKHAM P. 0., OUT. ERIN STATION AND TEL

DUCKS, CAYUG A -Drake oid-i, g. & | JOHN LEE A SONS, Highgate, Ont
SHORTHORNS * LINCOLNS
Tb© champion herd of Ricin.

Kent and Essex counties 
For Sale: 6 choice young bolls, 
3reds and 3 roans, of grand 
type and quality ; also good 
■election of young cows and 
heifers. Visitors welome.

Til s mburg 3. Baker Bros | WHM CHOUSE 4S0NS, ft*

!,"‘pl|,h D,,ck- Isaac T. Knight , Breeders of

- a ' ! W T n"r„ A Son Drake, Ld.m.r'îiî^.aW*"^ L'"ert" «•'
Isaac T. Knight ■ " m T wewter ghee» ind Shire Heme».

sa£

i
'I Pleasant Valley Shorthorns iArnprlor, Ontario a

«Mipli Lodge Stock Farm We are offering 7 high-class young bolls, 
Dy (imp.) Old Lancaster =50068= and 
out of imp. and Canadian bred cows, 
of good Scotch breeding ; also several 
young cows and heifers. Correspondence 
solicited.

tilts1U4-1MM. 6
ii
1SHORTHORN BULLS-good ones Several 

from heavy-milking 
LEICESTER EWI 
rams

OBO. AMOS A SON. Moffat, Ontario
Farm 11 miles east of Guelph, on C P.R., 

one-half mile from station.

oows Choice heifers also. 
Kt, and a lot of extra good I

ic
wA. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONT. Bien Gow Shorthom*T0°r present offering

14 months of age, sired by Imp. Ben Domain and 
Imp. Joy of Morning, and out of imp. and Cana 
lian bred eows. Also a number of very ehoiee 
heifers. No fancy prices asked. Long distance 
telephone. WE. SMITH. Celsnbas P0

Rrooklin and Mvrtle fitns

■I. Bogue, Strathroy ; 2, Isaac T Knight, 
Guelph 3, -T. H. Warrington, Cornwall.

M

1b atm o Duck, old—1, G 
Knicrht : 3. .1 

youutr- 1 
& • J Ho"up

6
H

& J. Bogue ; 2, Isaac T. 
11 WarringtonSHORTHORNS Drake,

ami 3. Isaac T Knight; 2, G. sb
10 bull calves.

IS heifers under two years.
All of the choicest breeding and practically all 
of ■how-yard quality. Yon can buy anything in 
the herd at a reasonable figure 
JOHN DOUMAS.

TiDuck. young—l and 2 
Isaac T Knight ; 3, G. & J. Bogue 

DICKS
st.

known Lee Shorthorns~:Pre8ent offering u
to7sfred°h thH|0l<h * “a” goid^oing

jüïïs v;.7;ro.naîbiî.,i..

Mrsrovv Ï 'rake,
Isaac T Knight. Guelph 2. M 
& SonPETER WHITE. ffR..

Pembroke, Ont. of
60
P,BONNIE BURN SHORTHORNS

For immediate sale : Two 8-year-old heifers, safe 
le calf: four bulla, two of them out of imp. dam. 
AH by imp. sire. Shropshires, both sexes—lambs 
and ■hearting» Berkshires. both sexes by imp 
■ire and dam. D. H. Rawwll. Stoulville P.0 * Sta

For Sale /Jll «took bull, Oueenatoe
a vr AArcnoi* -48886-, by Derby (Imn ) 
dsm Veronica (Imp.) by Brave Archer 
also a number of choice Shropshire ram 
m reasonable prices.

young— l,

Duck 
Baker Bros

E>
m >< Son ; 3. Wm. >e(Imp.) ;

lambs vounc'—7 ,
: 3.

Feint in ue-d on
’r.L

BR06., Bradfsrd, Ont.
pape.)
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à .JÜÜ ■<905 DRESSED POULTRY.«
.gSiS, l’air Brahmas of 1906, any variety.—1, I 

and 8, Scanlon Bros., Ennotville. I A 
Pair Cochins of ■ 1906, any variety.—2, I' 

Samuel J. Plastow, Rockton ; 3, Scan- I 
Ion Bros., Ennotville. I

2
Because we tan the leather from % •the raw hide we eliminate 

the risk of having skillfully tanned imitations palmed off on
for genuine goods. Some imitation, are clever enough to defy

11 ';
-f

^ ’ E4
Pair Langshans of 1906, any variety.— 

2, Scanlon Bros., Ennotville.
Pair

an expert, you know. 
And because of Plymouth Rock cockerels of I "45

1966,
strong, Fergus ; 2, The Matthew Ed
wards Co., Port Perry ; 3, Scanlon Bros., 
Ennotville ; 4,
down.

winners, any variety.—1, Adam A. Arm- -M"CLARKES! Mullock Bros., Water-
■ ;

CURES j
| by the thousands — profitable 

herds and vigorous calves by 
the score testify to the efficacy 
of KOW-KURB. It is net a I “food”—it is a medicine, and ] 
the only medicine in the world 

1 for cows only. Made for the 
cow and , as its name indicates, 
a cow con*. Barrenness, re
tained afterbirth, abortion, 
scours, caked udder, and all 
similar affections positively and 
quickly cored. No one who 
keeps cows, whether many or 
few, can afford to be without 
KOW - KURE. R R made 
especially to keep cows healthy, I 
and healthy cows give more I 
milk, make richer batter and I 
with less care. If you are hav- I 
tog any trouble with your cows i 
you can core them with KOW- 
KURB. Our book, «'The Cost 
of a Lost Cow,” contains many 
helpful hints, free. Write for it.arasât r-

Pair of Plymouth Rock pullets of 1906, 
variety.—1 and 2, Adam A. Arm-any

strong, Fergus ; 3 and 4, Scanlon Bros., 
Ennotville.

Pair Wyandotte cockerels of 1906, any
Guelph ;89

Ismemwand ■ 
scarring the I just aalt did I

e (Liquid) I
nd semi-eolld I
rhi?M£ I
but A remedy B 
ate end can’t ■
It b little re- B 
fit ever telle, I

ocket
iser ■
Indeedblem- I 
«nation roe ■ 
»r baying any I 
' U you write. ■

■ate, eatarte I

variety.—1 and 2, W. Howard,
3, Scanlon Bros., Ennotville.

Pair Wyandotte pullets of 1906, any I 
variety.—1 and 2, Scanlon Bros., Ennot- | 
ville.

& moccasins are tanned in eur own tannery—do not buy skins already 
tanned, as other makers do—we share with you the tanner's big 
profit, giving you extra value for your Pair Minoreas or Andalusians of

1906,money. any variety.—1 and 2, Scanlon 
Bros., Ennotville ; 3, Howard Woodrow 
& Son, Burgessville.

Pair Leghorns of 1906, any variety.—1 
and 2,

Clarke â stamp on a moccasin is a 
guarantee of certain satisfaction.

Try a pair of our real Bull-hide 
Heat and wet proof, 

like iron. Scalding and scorching don't 
harden them.

Scanlon Bros., Ennotville ; 3, 
Howard Woodrow & Son, Burgessville.

Pair of Dorkings of 1906, 
variety.—1, 2
Ennotville.

Moccasins. wear
any

and 3, Scanlon Bros.,Most enterprising ?v
dealers have them. Pair Houdans, La Fleche or Creve

Coeurs of 1906, any variety.—1, Scanlon 
Bros., mEnnotville ; 2 and 3, G. & J.A. R. Clarke & Co. Bogue, Strathroy.

Pair Game of 1906, any variety.—1 and 
2, Oswald Barber, Guelph ; 3, Scanlon 
Bros., Ennotville.

LIMITED

Toronto, Cenede
Pair Javas of 1906, any variety —1, G. 

& J. Bogue, Strathroy.
Pair Hamburgs of 1906, any variety.— 

1 and 3, Wm. McNeil, London ; 2, Scan- 
long Bros., Ennotville.

Pair Orpington cockerels of 1906, any 
variety.—1, W. Howard, Guelph ; 2, E, 
Fraleigh, St. Mary’s ; 3, Scanlon Bros., 
Ennotville.

H
n

IRNS Burnside Ayrohireoit*id Juiury ; *

tsshsr °otPemals. of all ages for sale, imported and Canadian-bred.
R. 5. NE88, JR., HOWICK, QUE., P.O. AND STATION.

m
Pair Orpington pullets of 1906,

Howard Woodrow & Son,
B- anyintha. also from

„ , ■i or safe in calf.
.t foot or in calf, 
i year-olds

utow in March, 
lonths old.

variety.—1,
Burgessville ; 2, J. W. Clark, Cainsville ; 
3, Scanlon Bros., Ennotville.

Best pair in class 231.—1, Adam A. 
Armstrong, Fergus.

Turkey, any age, male.—1, 2 and 3, 
Howard Woodrow & Son, Burgessville.

Pair turkeys, any age, female—1, 2 and 
3, Howard Woodrow & Son, Burgessville. 

Pair Turkeys of 1906, male.—1, 2 and 
Howard Woodrow & Son, Burgess-

\ t
■sMgj

dehorning■roeAnmndali Holstein HerdHOLSTEINS 35 areFOR
•ALBom Burlington 

(fence.
4

Four lm 
sorted and 

home 
bred bulls 
from 8 fc 11 month! 
old ; also 
our entire 
stop ol 
sprint bull 
ealves 

W from weak
tired by to# «randly-brod Imp. bull. SB- HotriSi 
B-.fdotertje, whose dam record Is over 88 lbs .
milk in one day, and from great-producing oowi I w°odrow & Son. Burgessville.
?f t*1® most fashionable strains. Can spare s I Pair of geese of 1906, colored.—1, Scan- 

Ontarlo. I !°n BroS ’ Ennotvi.le ; 2. F. A G. Par-
want one from this herd. I kin, Oxford Centre ; 3, Howard Woodrow

& Son, Burgessville.
Pair Ducks of 1906, white.—1 and 2. 

Isaac T. Knight, Guelph ; 3, Mullock 
Bros., Waterdown.

i§Prince Poach Calamity heads the 
herd. His dam (Calamity Jane) 
and sire’s dam (Alta Posoh) in 
official test, averaged 86 lbs. milk 
a day, and over 26 lbs. butter a 
week, one of the greatest sires 
living.

A number of good young bulls, 
1 to 10 months old, for sale, from 
great sires and A1 cows.

eeman, Ont. •By3.
ville.

Bair turkeys of 1906, female —1, 2 and 
3, Howard Woodrow & Son, 
ville.

!NS
Burgess- | AypthlPM uid Yorkslili***
Howard I ^Hte ns before buying. Intending 

met at Hoard's. AlsxHgm# *Ce..lft!igfM{an

Duadas

L * Mng bulls from 
ear-old heifers 

A bunch of i Best entry in class 232.—1,
Woodrow & Son, Burgessville.

Pair geese of 1906, white.—1 and 3, 
Scanlon Bros., Ennotville ; 2, Howard

tm
»

elding» 5 and

GEO. RICE,le'e, Ont. Tlllsonburg,
Farm HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES

R. HONEY. Brlokley,
Qffsrg for sale a choice lot of young boar* fit for 
wgvvuw • also «own read y to mat»

high - ouse Annni oinu

this henl include Tom B^mwdWWtei^1

qgSStS? *<»*"*>■
H. E. GEORGE, Orampton, Ont.RN8
few HOLSTEIN BULLSsalves by 

•k roans, 
nd dam.

Maple Hill Stock Farm Scotch shorthorn*—
Ch^ tBr bul! Ca n of Missie family, eireti by BusUc 

• hv w»nd1P' r4^19= : also B°me choice females 
= W&-erwM Lucerne (imp.)

50063^^_ WII^R^ELUOTT & SONS. Guelph. Ont.

MAPLE PARK HOLSTEINS
Homo of the great De Kol Pietertje and Pooch I CHNT*H ***** HILLYIBW HOLSTBIM8

- Sohuiling Sir Pooch, eon of Annie I . Bulle 1 year and under for sale, from great- 
..S . testing over 4% butter-fat officially | testing dams and sires, all in A. B. O. Records 
ana grandson of Altje Posch, stock bull. I Our prizes in milk test in America’s ABO

MAOKLIN. PROP., btdBDT.UN ■ . | Records is, 1st prize in 30-day; 5th in 7-dav: 5th 
---------------- ------ ---------------- eviui-e. i 7^ay_ OVer 8 months injuring

P. D. BOB, Oxford Centre P.O.
Woodstock. O.P.R. or G.T.R

Pair ducks of 1900, colored.—1, Isaac 
T. Knight, Guelph ; 2, Howard Woodrow 
& Son, Burgessville ; 3, G. & J. Bogue,
Strathroy.

Beat
Knight, Guelph.

®rahmÆa; Co=hins Langshans of I Ayrshire Bulls—* eolect pairGS monthe old)
1906.-1, Scanlon Bros., Ennotville. I Donglasdale \ of the champions

Six Plymouth Rocks or Wyandottes of (irn^U^d ont™?daMhtJï2nSe|m«Le8ane88<>ck 

1906 —1, Adam A. Armstrong, Fergus; I two March calves and one May (all 
2 and 3, Scanlon Bros., Ennotville ; 4, | Lons-dio*.,*£• BALLANTYNE.
The Matthew Edwards Co., Port Perry I ------------- nee phone. Stretford Ont.

Howard Woodrow & Son, Burgessville. I milkingdams. SiiSd bVwiriL0^8*,rom deep?
Six Dorkings, Houdans, La Fleche, Creve I bred by A. Hum"tAYLOB

Cœurs or Orpingtons of 1906.—1 and 2 I WeUmen * Cornsrs, Hoard’s 8tn.,T‘T R ’ T*'L0R,

cï"c2i KmM“’ ■ 3- J l"g'eside Ayrshire,
..auS’*ÏÏa«:’

M.y OM.

Pine Ridge Ueneeys n. *,i.

SRSSSIrESSîrtSSS 
wsÆâflâfiSSSSWyoung sows just r^dv Twenty

Brampton JewHieri^^riib5i:

s
At for service, for sale at reasonable 
prices. Choice females, all ages. If yon 
ere willing to pay good prices for good 
stuff, write me.

B. W. OLEMONB.

Arjhte^r«e, O^'iJ^irËsÈ
ABB

EL

ER, ONT.
R.

rCHER,
irthorn
'•tie.
ch families la
f let Prizï u/f | NjJmperial HolsteinS~rAn. Advanced Registry 
A few rerrm. I bull & Toronto v, ^er(? ^or sale. One year-

inths old, sïïo ^ I ^6 to ^ônths^otsge hulIa fTrom
6 » choice lot ■ in dam from the U S A' b th 8lde8’ Imp’
mp. sire and fl W. H.
lired.
I0W AND TEL

pair in class 234 ’ t1, Isaac T.■t. George, Out.

Lynda le Holstein».Simmons. New Durham p.o. » sta_______________ ____ _____ ______ ., Fop Sale A number of ball calves Iron

MAPLE 6R0VE HOLSTEIN HERO
is made np of Record of Merit cows and heif«« I fz” 9°”0°rdla, whose four nearest dams havi 
with large records, and headed by Lord w»™! °®ÿ*l batter records averaging 93 lbs. 11 ose

LYN- °"T

GlanWOOd Stock FSlin a°d I *3 head of big, deepAanked, heavy-prod acini
Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Tort’ I 50l,t®.ln8’ m8ny of them milling from 60 to «0 shire sows, about 2 months old, for sale chean I ib" a,day ?nS88;. Young stock of both sexes 
True to type and first-class Bred from Itor 88le- A straight, smooth lot.
«‘ocL i^THOS. B. CABLAW A SON. Warkworthhp.of3 I °- MACINTYRH- Renfrew P. o. and Bta
MILTON STOCK Efiou —u T---- I QHOVE HILL HOLSTEINS—We nowoffeiM Cot»vJr.iriV ^-R M _ Holetelne, I for sale onr stock buU, Verbelle 4th’s Oeunl 

fin?J*nd Tamworths Pri» I Calamity- Born December, 1902. Only two of hie 
of yonne S f„Sre y°?ng cow?; a nice lot I daughters have been tested, and both are io | Six geese of 1906.—1 Scanlon n,„.

: 2- H.- Woodrow0 &Bs°0Sn:

t Brighton Tel, and Stn. | write: F. R. SiALLORY, Franklord P. 0. and lia I I!ur?essville.
-vergreen Farm Holsteins î?r, ĉ°eaded bT Ic °’1 Tr,nt,n st"”a-T-B-

1 'dKauIghto1™clinWlare ^offe,ri^g for^kftire 0* I Greenwood Holsteins and Yorkshires

of young bullsRflt for ’’ aISna c^ice I For “•«: A few richly-bred bulls from one to
rit cows with large records ’ r°m Beoord °f I eighteen months old. Also a few choice females 
G. PETTIT A SON h»mm.<hh r% . I of aU ages. Yorkshires of either sex.

11 * SON’ Bupkessvllle Ont. | D. donee. Jr.. Caledonia P. O. and Sta.

'

■ .

gate, Ont
k LINCOLNS tore combined.Six Games of 1906—1, Scanlon Bros., 

Ennotville ; 2, Oswald Barber, Guelph.
Six Leghorns or Hamburgs of 1906.__
and 3, Scanlon Bros., Ennotville ; 

m. McNeil, London.
Six turkeys of 1906

HOLSTEINS
erd of Elgin, 
x counties.
> young bolls, 
ns, of grand 
r ; also good 
ig cows end 
welome.

. 2,
t;

1 and 2, Howard
Woodrow & Son, Burgessville ; 3,
Ion Bros., Ennotville.

Scan-
IW P.o., Out

Line sis and
Six Ducks of 1506.—1 and 2, Isaac T. 

Knight. Guelph ; 3, Howard Woodrow & 
Son, Burgessville. 

dozen

' both sexes 
rince (imp.), 
ibert (imp.) 
miles from One eggs, heaviest and best 

brown—1, F. W. Krouse, Guelph 
Six squabs. ] , A. A T Readwin, Guelph.0

. Ont.

-*s - —r.-—-r---.-, •- -.ty rw«tjiryg^pB • ’'•i :t-: -•■ggrr-.-N^jpaagAta». <?*&**:-r?-y «--------—- • • . wk
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» KYLE BROS’ SHORTHORNS.

Spring Valley Stock Farm, the property 

of Kyle Bros . breeders of high-class 

Shorthorn cattle, lies about 2| miles 

south of Ayr, on the C. P. R , and about 

7 miles north of Paris, on the G. T. R. 

Few Shorthorn breeders in Canada have 

come to the front more

Bros. In founding their herd, they fully 

realized that there was neither money nor 

glory in keeping inferior stuff, also that 

the bull was more than half the herd. With 

this ever before them, they purchased as 

breeding animals only the best. To-day, 

their herd numbers over 40 bead of the 

Marchioness, Village Maids, Jealousy, 

Golden Drop, Rosebud, Broadhooks, 

Duchess of Gloster, English Lady, Love

ly, Clementina and Butterfly families, 

several of them being imported, notably 

Fairy Queen 2nd (imp.), by Golden 

Thistle; Village Maid 29th (imp.), by 

Prince Frolic, the sire of the champion. 

Merry Hampton; Village Maid 27th 

(imp.), by the Missis bull. Mozart ; 
Pennon Broadhooks (imp.), by the Clip- | * 

per bull, Cornelius ; Marchioness 4th 

(imp.), and so on. Lady Cloud, by the 

Toronto winner. Roan Cloud, is a show

BOILING FAT I

COULDN’T USB HAND FOR A 
MONTH.A cream separator that is worth baying 

must give Ion# service. To do that, it 
mast be built strong and the 
lion mast be simple. To have simple 
construction in a separator yon must 

i have a Sharpies Tubular. There is no 
I other cream separator made that will 

perform its work so well for so longa 
^ time as the Tabular because there is

other separator so strongly built, or so timplr in construction.

rapidly than Kyle | Zam Buk Then Applied and Gave
Instant Relief.

I

An accident in a Toronto henv- the 
other day might have had vary serious 
consequences had it not beee t<
Buk.seuemr Zam-

Miss Martha Green, of W Clare
mont St., in taking a pan of boiling fat 
from the oven spilt it over her right 
hand.

1

- " The boiling fat ran into the 
palm of my band,” she says, " and over 
all my fingers. You may well imagine 
the agony I suffered in consequence. I Æ j 
was almost wild with the pais. The 8 I 
hand became swollen, and large blisters ™ 

formed all over the palm and along the 
fingers. For over a month I was enable 
to use the hand at all. I tried several 
kinds of selves and linimenta, but the 
wound seemed apparently no better. It 
was altogether too 
preparations to heal.

k
/Sharpies TubularI 1

■Jget «D the cream, have low supply can,
I easy to ran, easy to clean, because /

there is only one little piece in the bowl ' 
to cleanse after each running, and the 
machine oils itself. It combines Vtfl-

I 2Mmm B* *| 1 A U •§•> » -. _ _/• A glance
at the pie-plate construction of most 
separators will give you a fair idea of 
what we mean by *‘simple construc
tion” and “strength.” For full in
formation about the Sharpies Tu
bular write for booklet E. 193

V

ii

severe for these 
About this time 

was advised to try Zam-Buk. I
stopped using all other preparations and 
applied Zam-Buk instead. The very first 
application soothed my hand and seemed 
to draw out the fire and inflammation;
and as I kept on using Zam-Buk, the 
blisters gradually dried up snd disap
peared. In a very short time the scald 
was healed completely.”

This is but one instance of the uses to 
which Zam-Buk can be so advantageous
ly applied. It is equally effective for 
bums, cuts, bruises, abrasions, sprains 
and stiffness. It also curee eczema, ul
cers, sores, blood poison, ri .gworm, scalp 
sores, chronic wounds, acne, blackheads.

X
cow, weighing 1,700 lbs., and a beauty. 

Butterfly Duchess 3rd, 
bull. Wimple's Chief, 
l,80O-lb. cow, built on show lines. In

by the Wimple 
is another big.

- $
fact, the herd is essentially a high-class 
one, many of them weighing from 1,600 
to 1,800 lbs., and put up right, while 
their breeding is gilt-edged, 
bull is Bapton Chancellor (imp.), by the 
champion Silx'er Plate, a Rosewood, dam 
Crocus, by the Sittyton Cicely bull. Cap
tain of the Guard.

the shabples separator CO.
Ti

The stock

W. W. CHAPMAI, My Shropshire» Won 
the Flock Prize 

at Toronto.

pimples, cold sores, chapped hands, and 
all skin diseases and injuries, 
well on to the chest, in casee of cold, it 
relieves

PBapton Chancellor
Rubbed r<stands in the front rank as one of the 

greatest sires ever imported to Canada, 
his get always being in the money where- 
ever shown.

g•T the Mi the aching and tightness, and 
applied as an embrocation it euros rheu- \

Second in service is Imp. timatism, sciatica, neuralgia, etc. All 
dcu&gists sell Zam-Buk at 50e- a box, or 
it may be obtained from the Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price Six 

1,1 I boxes for $2.50.

Of th. Clipper Chief, by the 1 ericas ter bull, 
Lochaber, dam Czarina, by the Clipper 
bull. Corner Stone.

And I have imported and home-bred

RAMS and EWES
1* eUe that are of the am» stamp. 

All kind» of good

alThis is the making 
a show bull of a high order.

of the
of

Iyoung bulls for sale is a roan aeven-Urc
months-old, by Bapton Chancellor, out of 
Lovely Lassie, a Cruickshank Lovely.

DOTSWOLDS and SHORTHORNS I This young bull is an extra good one, the
making of a high-class herd-header. An
other is a roan ten-months-old, by the 
same sire, out of the 1,800-1 o. cow, But-

Uaplehurst Herd of Tawworth Swine, Brome 
Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin Ducks, 

S.-C. W. Lepkoms.
For sale : A large herd of Tam worths, of excel
lent breeding and ideal bacon type. This herd 
won

U kinds of
<1ti; «1•n

as well.
T hodsu. w.
r. c. HQLua

at. sweepstakes at Toronto and Gooden. 1906-6. 
Among our winnings at World s Fair. St- Louis, 
1901. both premier championships, sweepstakes 
sged and junior herd, and two grand champion
ships- Inspection and correspondence solicited- 
For further particulars apply to
D. DOUGLAS A SONS. Mitchell, Ont.

LOUDON. Prices always reasonable.
terfly Duchess. This, too, is a show bull 
in type and conformation—an extra good 

Still another is a red seven-

I
’ ROBERT MILLER,

Ontario

FARNHAM FARM 
OXFORDS

Skrepshres and Çotswolds one.
months-old, by the 
Village Maid 27th (Imp.), a nice thick 
calf, low-down and smooth. In heifers, 
there are about a dozen, from seven to 
twenty-four months old, nearly all by 
Bapton Chancellor, and some of them out 
of imported cows; show stuff among 
them, and all well balanced and up-to- 
date. Any or all are for sale, together 
with the young bulls mentioned. Kyle 
Bros, report the last year as away ahead 
of any former year for enquiries and sales. 
All through, their stock is getting to t>e 
known for what it is.

•toufTvlIle, same sire, out of

CM#I offering for Bale 100 ifc—rilf 
home-bred and imported ; 

also an extra go-xl lot of yearling 
rame and ram lam be of both breeds, 

of each fitted for showing.
JOHN fllLLER, Brougham, Outer!#.
^ STOP ! LOOK ! ! LISTEN ! ! i
The Fairview Shropshire* have m - in twined their 
reputation as winner» and producers of winters 
at both the Chicago International and Guelph 
Winter Fair. Won at the International: 3 
championships, 18 fi ite. 1 second, 10 thirds, and 
9 fourth»—totaling 8397 Won at Guelph 1 
championship. 11 firsts, 12 seconds, 2 thi ds and 
1 fourth—equal to 8801. Won 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
twice in very keen competition. At Chicago. Wis 
cousin Agricultural Colleges wethers —onr 
•tron<e«t opponents—were all sired by rams sold 
from Fairview. Wishing yon all a joyous festive 
season, I remain, yours cordially,

John Cam obeli. Woodvllle, Ont.

NEWCASTLE HERD OF TAM WORTHS 
Shorthorn*.—We hive tor im- 

mediate Bale several choice boar» ready 
ror service; end sows bred and ready to breed.

— a lot of beautiful pigs from two to Btogether with ______________ __ _ eww w
four months old. Also a few choice'heifers to 
ealf to Donald of Hillhnrst No. 44690, and a few # 
nice bull calves and heifer calves. AD corre
spondence answered promptly Daily mail at our 
door, and prices right. Cehrill Bros,. Tirarertli

Me are offering for sale 100 strong, vigorous 
food-quail tied ram lambs, a number from beet 
imported sires. We also have for sale 50 year 
ttng and two-shear ewes, and a number of ewe
lambs. Tslsgrsph Guelph.

AUNELL * «ON. ARKELL. OUT 
fueloil il. T. R. 6Hr«||. O R R I

Mount Pleasant Herd of TamworUw
Hslzte.il*. A large herd of choice si# of all 

ha?d Mount Pleasant type of how are 
profitable breeders and ideal bacon hogs. Pair» 

akS Herd headed by Colwffl g Choice No. 
1343. Won sweepstakee and silver medal at To
ronto. 1801-8-3. Also a few bolls

Bertram Hoakln, The Gully

Southd owns
Imported and home-bred ewes in lamb to im

ported and prizewinning rams, COLLIE# 
Puppies by imported Holyrood Clinker- also 
bitches in whelp.

Robt. McEwen, Byron,Ont.
Lond - Diet a now ’Phone.

TRADE TOPIC.
BOY BEHIND T1IE GUN 

Schools at Aldershot ( England) have be
gun to put into practice the preaching of 
Lord Roberts, who is always advocating 
the need of the rising generation to be 
taught the use of the rifle,
London Illustrated News, in an article en
titled " The Boy Behind the Gun." The 
schoolmasters now

The Army Map's Leaf Beiksbins I
>:

High-class Berkshire* of show- 
ringqutlity.brrd from imp stock. I
for sale. Two seven-mont is boars I
by imp. Polgate Doctor; two sows ■ c
by same sire, bred ; 10 sows, 34ffc ■ M ^63111 
months old.bv King of the Castlell' ' ■ Wp 
and young boars. A choice loV#v ■ X-4V 

Joshua Lawrence. Oxford Centre P.O. F
Woodstock Station

Agent» for the Orlglma!
Ship Your HIDES
SHEEPSKINS 
FURS to

■eOeugstfsSheep Dip & Cattle Dressinj
togêS/h^eâonîti!»; ixnperild1 gal'lon.'82JB

says the

instruct the boys in 
the principles of rifle-shooting by the aid 
of tripods, sandbags, etc. 
there is no warmer supporter of the be
liefs of Lord Roberts than the J Stevens

sr 101
pr

CHESTER WHITE HOGSIn America, to
18 DORSET SHEEP airEa T# CARTER A CO., Toronto The largest herd of 

bacon type Chester 
" bite hogs in Canada- 
Strictly high-class, 
have won highest 
awards- Young stock 
of both sexes always 
on hand- Satisfaction 
guaranteed-

ROBERT CLARKE. 41 Cooper Street Ottawa, Out.

qu
8 taFor sale, selected from flock of 

Col J A McGill!vray.
* Wellington, Fonthlll. Ont.

1S#B are offering SHROPSHIRE EWEI,
ew bred to Prolific, imp., al #16.00. Bam

ard ewe lambs. #10.00 to #12.00. 
Six-weeks YORKSHIRES, #7.00 each. Pekin 
docks and Barred Bock cocke-els W. R. BOW- 
MAW. Mt. Forest P. O., Co. Gray.

Duroc Jersevs-Import' ! and home-bred
•» sows and boars ready for ser

vice- Pig» fit to wean; also Buff Orpingtons
and Buff Leghorn cockerels-

MAC. CAMPBELL. Harwich. Ont.

&. Tool Co., of Chicopee Falls, 
The propaganda, of this company 

has done much to train the faculties of 
girls us well as boys through increasing

For sale are both I 'Tj" . ^^oating, wh.ch
se-es All ages Bred from imp I teaches bo.vs and girls to be alert, 
nose l"1tlet)reli There are I ful and decisive, w hile the outdoor life

H. S McDIARMB)D FingaTP. 0., fhedden Station vT T* c° ^ heaUh' EVer>"
Br» eder and Importer I ° er a f,rPa-rm should have a free copy

Maple Lodge Berkshires A number of \hhe 140"P^ catalogue, issued
.. ° nice thrifty Berk I b-v tfu Stevens ( umpany.

ÜtoeP nn ^n‘d ,and read > to breed. Yonne I interesting 
stock on hand of both sexes- Stock registered 

f" '' Fnces reasonable.
JOSEPH NAUMAN, Fishervhle. Ont

A ulus Corner- Sta-, 3 T-B

SaMaple Grove Yorkshires p. o.
are among the leading Canadian 
herds for size, quality and true
ness to type, and are prizewinners 
all around. SX;

breed;
wean, fLARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES Whe#

|g#püciïl
Stock Show last March for the best dressed 
^Att8eSxx-and sweepstakes over all breeds or 
orders josep^F^th^to^

It has much 
sights, 

etc. It is 
cents in stamps to cover

HiLLIinformation about
targets, ammunition, firearms, 
sent for fourWfc* Writing Mutin this Paper. In si
I 'ust age. Vie s 8
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FREE UNTIL CURED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.C FAT MILBURN’S 

LAXA-LIVE" 
—tie

gpS& V
sie mild, son and safe, and aie 
regulator of this system.

They gently unlock the su at it Ions, dear 
away all effete and waste matter frees the 
system, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, earing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, KHoesnew, Dyspep
sia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jama- 
dice, Headhunt, and Water Brash. Mrs. 
R. & Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes. 
“My husband and myself have used MB- 
bum’s Lorn-Liver Mils for a number off 
years. We think we cannot do without 
them. They are the only pills we 
take.* .

Price 25 cents or five bottles for 91.0% 
at all dealers or direct on receipt of priest 
The T. Milbura Co., limited, Toronto^

D FOB A PONIES WANTED.
like the names of Ontario 

parlies breeding ponies—Welsh. Hackney 
or Shetland.

Not i would

*>

? NEW SUBSCRIBER, 
having ponies for sale 

advantage to adver- 
1 he Farmer’s Advocate,” as 

this is not the only enquiry for such that 
«e have received in

' and Gave ■

Ans.—Parties 
niay find is to their 
tise

9:-f. »

1to heme the 
'•7 scrioug
■ Zam- 
oi 0 Clare-

>f Soiling fat 
•r her right 
raa into the
■ '* and over 
well imagine 
neequeooe. I A H
paia. The B B 

arge blisters “
id along the 
1 was enable 
tried several 
*a. but the 

better. It 
re for these 
it this time 
am-Buk. I 
^rations and 
he very first 
and seemed 

inanimation; 
m-Buk, the 
and disap- 

ie the scald

r« the last few weeks.
abnormal appetite in

a pure-bred Yorkshire sow. A
!'SOW.

I own
week

I. in or so ag-o, while running out, she 

now she chases hensate three fat ducks; 
and has ate four.

IV-
r She had the cat by 

other day, but the cat came
Will a She WiM farrow lst of February.

11 she eat her pigs, and what will pre- 
'ent her doing so ?

Ans.'—Give her 
eluding roots, and 
clover

\ Advance the back the&
:\o back.

or on variety in her food, in- 
cljver leaves, or cut 

or mixed with pulped 
Keep a mixture of 

ashes in a low box 
If. when 

a disposition to 
a crate, with a 

and the lower bar off 
and she cannot get

(steamed), 
or ensilage, 

salt, sulphur and 
where sheDeposit roots.

«irj; d7r-' my whole

to-day, basis, but I to.e so perfect mv rtf"i*” ,do i>UBineS8 
knowledge I have gained from ah these years o expenenÏand"’ and 
IS so great, that I will now give mv world t P,e"en<?e and research Belt, with Electric SuepensorS to aL T Sanden Electric
Debility, Varicocele, Losses, Rheumatism T„,e S St!™ 
and Kidney Troubles, absolutely ’ B k’ Stoma(-‘h. Liver

may take at will, 
she farrows, she shows 
<*at her pigs, place her in 
feed box in front, 
so the pigs can suck 
at them.

m

-C‘Vmmoif?JS‘1SSSr7om « «UHMYMOUWT BBRKSHIIUM.
1 Does it pay to crush oats for 

It being four miles 
inK 7c- per cwt. ?

2' Milkin8 cows, being fed 
clover hay and grain, 
having straw instead 
is the better :

cows,
from mill, and cost-

the uses to 
Ivantageou»- 
flective for 
>ne, sprains 
eczema, ul- 
sorm, scalp 
blackheads.

FREE UNTIL CURED .fsffjnsfsdS5 to T months old, and younger on* at bothsas
corn and 

and dry cows 
of the hay, which 

or equal parts 
DAIRYMAN.

Simply tïïlVwritofort 0r]‘lc,,08,t, ™e ~"t until I conyiuce ,«•
pay me H,e i , rL in T We“ “ '”r tw” *nd il cured

My great silcces'etal brought forth”011"1' B<> 8UI'6 you c':t l,"‘ Cenuine.

u'esrr"st 1 m"si «—
abie a“nd t tdtaT ^

clear oats. mbarley and oats ?
Ana.—The

OAKDALE BERKSHIRES.American author, 
probably strikes it about right 
says that if the miller’s toll 
one-tenth, it probably does not pay to 
ermd grain, especially for ruminants. In 

; tir.,,rase, ,Umler consideration, the haul is 
for • a aSt aS much as the cash charge
Zu! T* J’tmaking a totaI «Pen»e Ti 
about 14 cents per cwt. We do not be-
lieve oat chop is worth 14 
cwt. more than whole 
cattle. In

J ord&n, 
when he 

is more than

Rubbed 
of cold, il 

fatness, and 
sures rheu- 
etc. 

i- a box, or 
s Zam-Buk 

price Six

I.

-
>}'Of

fromAll

one and my two valu
rent, sealed, free by mail. o*«* Ibr b iwlr « wo muses. e

F.O.If

DR. B. W. SANDEN, cents per 
oats for feeding to 

fact, whole oats mixed with
uZinT T'“" by many for calt- 
. - g. "e are often pointed to un

digested kernels of grain in the dung of 
cattle as conclusive evidence of the need 
o grinding, but it is probable that near
ly as much passes through undigested

r\Z 6Tain iS fed ln ,orm of^hZonly the particles being much smaller a^e 
not so conspicuous. Instead of grindinggrain°rroSPOndent try 8c>akinS thé

2. Probably about 2 
and 1 part barley (ground) 
ter than oats alone, 
in equal parts.

140 YONGE ST.,
Toronto, Ont. Fairview Berkshiresfine, Bronze 

in Ducks, ,1 .
Office Hours : 9 to 6; Saturdays until 9 

D1HEEN BLDG.. ENTRANCE 8 TEMPERANCE
Bred from imported aed
Canadian-bred Mreeaad
dams, and bred on prias-
Wintllm* Htim* U. hrnnJl

isEHESSS
Btmet ears Dam the door.

p. m.
he. of excel- 

This herd 
inden. 1905-6- 
ir. St- Louis, 
sweepstakes 
1 champion- | 
ice solicited

STREET.

Woodstock Herd of Large English Berkshires both mx* Borne

shell. Ont.

XOHkLAHB YORKSHIRES■WORTHS
ive for im- 
>oare ready 
dy to breed, 
from two to 
b heifers in 
i, and a few 

AD corra- 
r mail at our

BERKSHIRES or 3 parts oats60 IMPORTED AND CANADIAN - BRED 60
Ma^orde^e*” S^nt•d■"

would be bet- I We kero 88 breed - .
barley I h*”», betweeoMOI CS?17 ****■ •“<* Won not C

JAS. WILSON A SONS.
OT.B.andO.P.B.

or oa^ts and
attention.

• VANDERLIP, CAINS VILLE, ONT.H. M
RATION fob boll.

a grain maintenance rationGiveHose bank Berkshires, ~cresent offert*:

Lefroy.G.T.B.

for a
years, weighing about 1,500 

Is flaxseed meal
bull of twoamwortiw

■e pigs of aD 
of hogt are
logs. Pairs
Choice No.
led ai at fo

ully

lbs.
good for sudh, and Oklt laproiif Clntir wiltwabout what

sz fHr£F£;Hï
quarts of chopped oats and middlings 
and four quarts bran a day keep him in 
ff°°d life for active service ?

iOHN BOTES, j*.. Churchill. Oat Long-distance Phone

ewe Mid safe arnS,

Cherry Lane Berkshires Fairview Berkshires
Are second to none
ho'oo^h^ev:^1! » _w SUBSCRIBER.

mu»?c A ptlonalIy choice lot. for cattle has been discussed in
iOHN S. COWAN, Donegal P. 0., Milverton Sta. to " Dair>'man ” in this issue. in brlef

Willowdale Berk.hlm, SSjT SSZ
Young boars and sows the «^vantage pays for the exnense i« 
3 and 6 months rf age open to question. The ration „ . .
ont of imp sows, and Khnnlri . ,, ® rat,ion suggested
sired by Imp. Polgate keep the bul1 in pretty fair
Doctor, Royal Master uition, though it might be
boar! Masterriec^f^iad SUbSt;tUt! & P°Und «' oil cake

, some of them imp. in pountls ol the middlings, making
dam. Satisfaction guaranteed. composed of three pounds chopped oats
------- J‘ W1M°11’ Nil ton P.O. and Sin. 1 Pound middlings, l pound oil cake, and
■If $*!■—Ohio Improved Chester Whitee, th« Cve pourKls bran per day. This with Q 

Biysh». oldest establishedr* few roots, mixed or clover hay a bit 
Wsyed herd in Canada ; young sows in farrow straw » oli ay’ a bl‘ °f
*oiee young piga, sii weeks to six months old . a small amount of silage, it
«tin not akin ; express charges prepaid ; pedi avallable. should make a satisfactory ra 
Rws and safs delivery guaranteed. Add™-: tion. If he shows any sign of dJudL

appetite, reduce accordingly.

iikshiru Are strictly high-class 
Toronto winners. Of all 
ages. Young stock of 
both sexes for sale.

Pairs supplied notakin

p of show- 
i imp stock.
>nt ns boars,

io *5am Dotson, Alloa P. 0.,
' the Castle.Y ■ . ________ coüntt peel.
„tTpZWl LodMe Yorkshires

100 head brood

H. B. OBOROB.

Norval Stn ***** O^YOMSHUUtSanswer

to°MTfiCtlhf lmp\8tock' weighing^rom 500

Young stock of both sexes con 
Satisfaction guaranteed! Paire a^'

**• COLLINS, Bowes ville
Manotick 8ta., C-P.R.

■SBE3î2fiâSS
DevM Jr . Box 3.

HOGS
;t herd of 

C h este> 
in Canada- 
high-class, 
n highest 
onng stock 
tes always 
a tisf action

con- 
economical to

for two 
a ration

P.O., Ont.
r#

Yorksbins._ ____ . ELMFIELD YORKSHIRES
Have a few young sows from i to

-r^:f^“r°me/0“* P*1» w«M>cdhuidrr*dy to 
wean frorn Imp dam and sire. Q B-MeswAirOiti

Maws, Oct

HIRES
ice yonng 
sows, and 
Joe 13577 

from the 
ttawa Fat 
t dressed 
breeds or 
n all mail 
rtsvillw

M. D. OBOBOB. Pu

«ov.„ U~N—•
if'UCHESÏ NERO Of EN8LISN BERKSHIRES

instead of eihikiting, we advertise and do

Station, Q.T.R. Yorkshires.a eail-erder business.
JOHN LAHMER, Vine, Ont.

haymvillb. on
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AH Î ask is that you secure me while you are using it. I don't ask you to take any chances.

My strongest arguments are the letters from prominent people whom I have cured, 
tration of my method of cure, and goes away convinced that the claims I make for my ELECTRIC BELT are TRUE, 
the cured (letters which I am permitted to exhibit) their doubts are expelled.
life and organic vitality, but I have perfected the best known appliance in the world for replenishing that force in the body when it is lost.

My Electric Belt is the result of years of scientific study, coupled with experience and machanical skill.

My cures are simply marvellous; take the case of James Becker, Innisfail, Alta.

Dr. McLaughlin :

Dear Sir,—I am more than pleased with the results of your Belt. My general health is greatly improved. I feel life a new made man. My digestion is 
perfect ; my bowels move regularly every day; the Piles are almost gone, and the Catarrh is getting bet t ter. To be free from such a disagreeable, loathsome
disease as Catarrh I consider is worth the price of the Belt itself, and to be cured of torturing Piles, 1 cannot tell what a relief that is to me. All scrofulous 
affection of the skin has disapj>eared. I will recommend your Belt to anyone that is in bad health, as I consider you worthy of it, because you tell the truth in 
your advertisements as well as in your letters. So many nowadays can give a whole lot of smooth talk, but in the end they do not live up to it. 
conclusion, I thank you ever so much for being the means of bringing a cure about in my case. I consider your Belt is the greatest invention of 
May success attend your endeavors to cure suffering humanity is the wish of your friend

I am willing to do that.

Every who comes into my office gets a practical illus- 
After seeing original letters from

man or woman

They know that I have not only proven that electricity is the substance of

Tn
this age. 

JOHN BECKER.
I am an enthusiast, you say. 

failure of the best physicians, 
to-day.

Why should I not be ? I have the gratitude of thousands of people who have been cured by my Electric Belt after the 
I am enthusiast ic because I know that I offer suffering humanity the surest cure for the least expenditure of 

I have gained my success by learning how to treat my patients, and then curing them, 
years of experience have taught me how to apply electricity.

money that is known 
the human system. My 

My patients are my friends. They
I understand the action of the current on

I charge nothing for my knowledge, knowing that it helps me.
are advertising my business.

You can talk with the men and women who have been cured by my treatment, and that’s woçt h considering. I m i gh t preach for years in my efforts to 
m.v arguments, but when I tell you 1 have cured your neighbor Mr. A. 

and you can go and ask them about me. and they tell you I have cured them.
And 1 want you -to give me credit for what I

gather converts to my way of curing disease, and nobody would pay any attention to 
Smith, or your old friond, Mr. Johnson, 
you know that T do all I claim, 
men as these admit that I have cured them, you know that I can cure you.

then Ï have given you proof, and 
an honest man, and when suchThere's nothing surer than the word of

Every man who admires the perfection 
physical strength should 

heautiful illustrated book.
.strength
with my Electric Belt.
book, closely sealed, free upon request. 
If you are not the man you should be, 
write to-day.

Free
Book

Put your name on this Coupon and send it in.
dr. m. s. McLaughlin, 112 yonoe street, Toronto, can.

I lease foi ward me one of your books as advertised.

of read my 
It tells how

Dear Siris lost and how I restore it 
I will send this NAME

ADDRESS

Office Hours—9 a. to (I p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 9.00 p. m.

■piPf1 , . f 5ft: \
lW*Wc.>>- ***** W-V-V-f Vi
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I Will Cure You First, and You Can Pay Me Attar the Work is Done.
j
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Subscribe for The Farmer's Advocate. $1.50 per Year.:
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Dr. McLaughlin :
I had t)een taking medicine when 1 first got sick, and theyof your strongest Belts for Nervous Debility about four years ago. 

did me some good, but they did not give me the resrults I desired, and I did n0t want to get my system full of medicine, so I thought I would try one of your
Belts.

Dear Sir,—I purchased one

Before I commenced to wear it, I would wake up in the night with bad spells with my heart, whioh caused a deathly feeling to come over me.
I believe the electricity

I would
get up and open a window and rub myself, but I have not had any of those spells for over two years, and I do not want any more, 
cured me. I■ WM. BOWERS.Yours truly.am feeling well generally, and doing hard work on the farm every day.

It is my own plan, and it is as simple as anything can be.
Now, w hat is the use of pouring drugs into that

a man suffering fr'om 
poor stomach ? It does

My way of restoring strength is different from all others, 
stomach trouble, arising from a weakness of the organs of digestion and assimilation, 
not want drugs to force an action.

I find

It wants strength.
i The proof of this argument is substantiated by the following letter from W. I. Chase, West G ore, N. S., w ho has w orn my appliance :

Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,—After wearing your Belt for only one week I am glad to tell you that it has greatly helped my stomach, kidneys and liver. 

T shall be pleased to let everyone know what the “ Dr. McLaughlin Belt ” has done for me, as it is well worth advertising.
From this out, 

W. I. CHASE.
You know there is not an organ In the body which will not do its work well if it has the strength. You will never feel a pain or moment of distress un

less some part of your body is weak. Remember that, and don't paralyze your poor stomach with poisons.
is ailing.

My plan is to give strength to the part that
I do that, and the trouble is gone before you understand why.

My treatment is a success in any case where strength is lacking, whether in the nerves, stomach, heart, kidneys, liver or any other part. My appliance
gives a soothing, constant electric glow, which is taken by the body just as a sponge takes up water. It cures weakness in any guise, as well as any other form
of pain. My cures prove the truth of my argnment.

I don’t think there is any case of weakness, failure of vitality or of any trouble resulting from the imperfect action of any organ of the body that I
can't cure. Of course, I do not cure all cases, but I do cure any case I undertake. I have such confidence in my treatment that
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Worth Its Weight
In Gold

to Weak Men!
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l/l8 This is the way my patients write about
:

!s I

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT.
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Read what Wm. Bowers, P. O. Box 196, Brantford, Ont., says :
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